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MRS ROOSEVELT
HEARS ELY HIT

/14/33

beings WM.!,
Is founded on h talon
we have
and therefore in many cases
ignored _what business does to human
beings.
Praises Ariny Workers
"At the top there have come to be I
"You are going to find in this cam- people who
know the economic enn,
paign for funds." she said at the but who
couldn't realize the human
luncheon, "that because the Governside of -business.
ment is expected this year to give
"I hdpe that we are soon going to
largely for relief that there will be realize
that no birsines:- can be called
many people who will say 'I do not
really successful which has at the
see why I should give in addition to
bottom the workmen who are not
what I am paying extra in taxes.'
able to live decently on what the
"You may have to work harder than business
gives them.';
ever before. The reason the workers
in the Salvation Army itself are so
good is because they have personal Must Know Each Other
"As some of you may know, / do
!mowledge of the needs of the people.
The reason it is so hard to get money a good many things, simply for my
from people is that they don't, as a own education; there is no credit atrule, begin to know what some kinds taching to my activities. And I have
of suffering mean, and have not the learned so much that I wonder how I,
imagination to picture it, Pray for the ever lived so carefree about the congift of tongues, to make you able to ditions of other people in the country.
"What we need in this country is
help these people to understand, these
that we shall know each other, that
people who have not really suffered.
we
shall not remain In the small
"What we need in this country is to
Criticism of Gov Ely was voiced in know each other, that we shall know group, knowing only the type of lives
the presence of the President's wife. altogether the life of the country, that. we have been brought up to.
we may work with the Salvation Armv
"Then we shall know altogether the
Mrs Franklin II, Roosevelt, and the to make our country the kind
of coun- life of the country as a whole. Then
Governor by Mayor Curley at the try we talk about, that we theoretical- we would work with the Salvation
ly believe in, but that practically we Army to make our co-ntry the kind of
opening of the Salvation Army's
country we talk about, that we theo.
don't get to know at all."
drive for funds in the Chamber of
retically believe in, but practically clo
-not get to know at all. Most of 1A9
Commerce building yesterday.
Allen Presides
know
practically nothing of the misPhilip 41. Allen, chairman of the adThe Mayor's criticism came after
visory board which raises the moncy ery that makes up the life of many
and many a :amity.
Mrs Roosevelt had ended a speech in for the work of
•
the Army in Greater
"Good hick to you all in the drive,
which she advocated whole hearted Boston, occupied the chair. with Mrs
any may the Salvation Army long live
Roosevelt on his right and Goa Ely on
Support of the Salvation Army.
to continue its great work!".
his left.
Mrs George R. Fearing,
"There Is too mitch red tape , chairman of the women's committee
TS
)
CJ 0
around the N. R. A., especially in foe the drive, sat beyond Mayor
Curley's place; Etate Trees Charles
Massachusetts," said the Mayor, F. Hurley, Miss
Mary Ward, the new
looking directly at the Governor, immigration commissioner; Col Joseph
Atkinson,
Salvation
Army, and a dozen
"and while thousands of the veterans
mere prominent persons flanked them.
of the World War are 'walking the
Mr Allen introduced Col Atkinson,
streets looking for work. There is vitt said the budget for the year beginning
Oct 1 calls for $326.000; that
too much lip service and too little
, the army's "internal revenue" amounts
real service.
to $176.000, and that the deficit therefore amounts in round terms to
A clash between Mayor Curley
5150,000.
Ely to Disappoint Mayor
and Gov. Ely over the manner In
Mr Hurley said, "we must have some
"I am sorry to have to say that the
which the NRA is being adminState agency appointed for the N. R. money, and I am glad to have been
istered in Massachusetts marred a
A. service has failed to appreciate the drafted to be the chairman of the
luncheon at the Chamber of Comreal purpose of the N. R. A. I have drive."
merce yesterday at which
Mrs.
Pres J. A. Murray of the Boston
said before and I again repeat it that
Franklin D. Roosevelt was guest of
the Governor of the Commonwealth Central Labor Union pledged the suphonor.
port of organized labor and the workcan remove that commiasion."
The luncheon guests, who were
Partly rising from his seat. Gov ingmen generally.
Gov
Ely
voiced
his
Ely, addressing the Mayor, said, "I
determination
present to attend launching the anam afraid I shall have to disappoint that the drive shall be a success.
nual drive of the Salvation Army,
you."
gaped when Mayor Curley asserted
If Mrs Roosevelt realized the signif- I Mrs Roosevelt's Talk
that 3000 veterans were walking the
icanee of the Mayor's remarks she
Mrs Roosevelt said in part:.
streets in search of work while
failed to give any indication that she
"It. is always a pleasure to speak
proper management of the NRA
did and no other speaker referred to for the army, ofs*which my
memory
was hampered by red tape.
the incident.
goes bark to my childhood in New
"I am sorry to say the Mate
At his home last night the Mayor 'York city, when
I knew. as weAli
agency appointed for that pursaid he feels that the Governor's com- knew,
much of the work the army
pose has failed to appreciate the
mission should take some real action
Old. Later on, during the war, I was
real spirit of the NRA," Mayor
along the lines laid down by the Presialways impressed by what the army
Curley
declared. "I have said,
that
the Governor should MIdent and
and the navy boys had to say of
the
therefore, and I again repeat it,
press on the commission nembers the
work of the Salvation Army.
Importance of carrying out the purthat the governor can remove
"From them, more lately, I have
pose of the act.
that commission."
come to feel that if ever I wanted
Governor Ely fidgeted in his seta
help and wanted it quickly, without
Leaves in Plane
during the mayor's barrage. At its
red tape, that the army would
always
meet a need, no matter what It mignt
conclusion, he half /nose from his
With her sons settled down into the
be.
academic routine of Harvard and ('iroseat and said:
*"The reason that the army does
ton and her speech for the Salvatior
"Pm afraid I shall have to disArmy drive here finishes,. Mrs Roo:'- ; such good work Is that it works to
appoint you."
velt left yesterday a ftornoon from th, relieve a material need, but it does
The Curley sally referred to the
. not forget that we all need a little
East Boston Airport.
turning down of his proposal to
spiritual lift also. And it gives both,
She spent a busy 32 hours
build an $8,500,000 huntington ave.
and just as much by example as by
visiting with three sons, shopping 1.):
subway.
dormitory furnishing's, and speakin.,
precept. And example is the thing
Several thousand persons jammed
that goes straight through to hearts.
tit the Chaither of Commerce,
the sidewalks outside the Chamber
"God may come out of these hard
3:15 p m she boarded a mane for Ne,,.• ,
of Cornmc et, times. I hope that for one thing
building
York.
for
a
they
glimpse of the first lady of the
Roosevelt made a distin2t I will result in making many who have
land.
never realized' what 'suffering is
Both Governor Ely and
Impression at the Chatot•er of Coincome
'tierce luncheon, with her musical to know it in the future.
Mayor Curley paid•glowing tribute
voice, her frank mAnnos of apeeeh.1
"In the growth of our antntry and AO Mrs. Roosevelt and the aid she
and her eiirnestry:ss. she was t he .the change in the ways or•-life we
has lent to her distinguished huscenter of attention from the moment hate come to forget that all buetness
band's projects for business reOral.
she enterod the building until she Ise 1
to leave Tor the airport.

Mayor Raps "Too Much
Lip Service" in N. R. A.

Governor Says Curley Needn't
Expect Ousting of Board

1ST LADY
HEARS
ELY HIT
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BRAVES WIN, 2-1
FOR CITY TITLE
Crowd of 16,000 Attends
the Charity Game

Sox outhit the National Leaguers, hut
could not produce the hits when th?y
would do the moat. good.
They were the first to score, °putting
over their only run in the third inning, when Muller led off with a double to left, Thompson misjudging the
ball slightly. losing it after he got hold
of it with the tip of his fingers.
Muller got to third when Rhodes
lobbed a Texas leaguer back of second base, and after two were out.
scored when Rhodes was forced at
second, and a double play failed of
completion.
In the fourth inning, with one out,
Stumpf tripled and it looked like an-

-The relay race between earns .0Red Sox and Braves players eceild
not be put on owing to the length
of time consumed by other features.
Another number on the .program,
the pony race, Was.
unfinished.
Only one heat was run, and the ponies
• cut up the turf so badly, that it was
thought any further competition would
make the field unsafe for the players,
it being bat :Y2131 the showers of the
previous night.

Fans Greet Hoeg

Fred Hoey, who is to broadcast the
first game of the World Series was intraduced and given a royal reception.
Fred has a cold just now and spoke
only a few words in acknowledgement
,of the spontaneous tribute of the fans.
The 40-yard and 100-yard dashes for
vOns Vt‘TaalUgl women were close and thrilling congrounder to Whitney, and run down.
In the eighth inning they again tests which resulted as follows:
threatened, Ferrell led off with a sinSO-Vard Dash-- First heat won by Ohre
second. Rathertive
gle to left, where Mowry allowed the • BusenflIP,
third.
Robert a Winton; lime. C, 4-7.a. Gray;
Second heat.
ball to break through, and Ferrell won by Louise stokes;
second. 4:harlot:a
Rafferty; third, Marge 1.1.•11 lone: tone. 0%L .
made second.
Final beat. won by Louise Stokes; PeC011,1,
By JAMES C. O'LEARY
,r11iVe Rusenlus: third, Charlotte Rafferty:
The "charity game" and onel Mowry's Great Catch
fl4/Sio.
100-Yard flash -Tins! heal, won hy Louise
' which was to determine the city
Judge grounded to Mangum, and It Stokes: second. Olive Flusenfue;
third, Marchampionship between the Braves looked as If Ferrell had beaten a play garet Burke. Time. 1115s.
ta get him at third, but umpire SumJosephine
.
Lally,
New
England's
and the Red Sox was staged yeslor- mers
called him out. The Red Sox . champion and record holder. won the
, day Under perfect weather condi- had the tying run on second in the baseball throwing contest for girls;
ninth,
with two out, but Mowry made 'Roberta Winton, second.
tions, and while there were 16,000
A. great catch of Werbeem
The tug of war contest was mein by
fans on hand to see it, and to con- to deep left, retiring the side.line drive • Roxbury Sanitary Division
No. 7.
The Braves were shut out in the first South End Sanitary Division No. 6
tribute t,p the fund for the unemfour innings, but got a cheap run in being their opponents.
ployed and needy of Boston, the at- the
fifth, which tied op the count.
An
autographed
baseball
was
tendance did not come up to expecta- Moore, the first batter up drew a base auLtioned off, Maranville starting a bid
on balls: Whitney popped to Muller, of 850 and Bruce Wetmore getting the
tions.
but Hogan hit A. hot, grounder
souvenir for $150.
It was a good ball game—probably broke away from Muller, after that
Maj Edward le. O'Dowd, chairman
the
as good and possibly better than any letter had made a sensational atop of of the committee of arrangements,
worked hard and did a splendid job,
that will be played in the World the ball.
The Old Dorchester Drum and Bugle
Cantwell was sent In to run for
Series next week.
Hogan. Werber, in his haste to start a Corps gave an interesting 15 minute
The Braves won by a score of 2 to double
play, juggled
Maranville's drill, and then accompanied "Dot"
I. An elaborate program of high grounder, and, the bases were
Slamin of Waltham, champion girl
grade
entertainment
was
gone Mangum fouled out to Judge. Urbanskl drum major in her baton twirling exthrough as a preliminary to the was hit in the left forearm by a hibition. She gained the title in compitched ball, thus forcing the first run petition at the World's Fail% Chleago.
game, starting about 12:30 and last- of
Mayor Curley in the Red Sox season
the Braves over the plate. Gyselman
t
ing until After 3 o'clock.
Was
put in to run for iTrbanski. pass contest drew "Serlal 27, 01451."
Thompson was thrown out at first by and in the Na tonal League contest
Walters.
"Serial 28, 021;i3."
Incomplete Returns
BRAVES
Ad
it 514 TB 1'0 A E
1.1.i1:111,
. 2 ti 41 II .' ii
1:. .s
1
As the sale of tickets was made Jordan Hits Them
•Gyselnian 31, . I
1
Ii
1
1
1
i
f hrough several agencies, whose rerh-tinipson 11.cl., 3 0 0 II 0 0 0
A single by Jordan in the sixth was !urchin
0
111
II
2
0
4
5 A
ports have not yet been received It the only hit made after this by
O 0 0 I, 0 0
the Berger, et
0
0
0
is not poseible at this time to give Braves until the eighth. Then Gybe]. '
11
:
int III;
II
I
re
Y I If•f ' ....': 2
-.
n or
I ,
14
1,1 "s
ii II 3
the amount which is to be turned over man led off with a single. Thompern Whitney 3b. 2h 3 11
0
e... .. 2 it
1
1
S
11
1
to the fund. It will, however, be quite sacrificed, and Jordan followed with Hogan
0. 0
14;antwell .
0
. AI
a substantial sum, bpt not ;50,000, his third hit against Rhodes, putting
2 0 0
9
0
0
Gyselman
over with the run which IM
I
ISIrrhanmyr"11‘;. lb., 5.5 1 0 I) to
4 0
which it Was hoped to raise.
a 0
I
3 0 I
I
Mayor Curley spoke briefly before dissolved the tie, and which proved to Mangum to
- - --- -- -- - - •--.
be
the
winning
tally.
the game started, thanked Judge
Tntala
28 2 6 6 21 14
2
Wallie Berger who has been laid op
Fuchs, and Eddie Collins, the volunteer
BED erix
Werlier
1
ii
2 3 1
1
entertainers, the different committees, with the flu played only four innings.
0
II
II
ii
II
I
The Injury to Ilrbeneki caused A Almada It
and all others present for what they
Cooke rf .
2 O 0 0
4 0 It
O
2 2 3 1
'1
II
had contributed toward the success of Shift in the Braves' defence; Maran- Ferrell e
4 II 0 0 13 0 0
Judge lb
the undertaking.
ville sent to short. Whitney to second' :+tunipt
2 4 3 • 0
et
4
The entertainment preliminary to end Gyselman to third, where the lat- Walters lb.
4
O 3 0
..
4
3 7 0
the ball game for variety, novelty and ter made one great dlay and else Muller
3 Ii
O 1
Rhodes p ..
to
1
excellence was an artistic production. scored the winning run.
0 0 0
;Jolley ..... . 1
—
—
Nick Altrock, Al Schacht ahd Rabbit .Muller put up a great game at se.-•
Totals
35 1 io 13 24 16 1
Maranville were headliners in these lend for the Red Sox and. bar his one
features., Schacht, besides strutting. costly error, Werber performed bib'Ran for trrlienski in fifth. tRan /or lio•
his stuff in the combination, was liantly at short. Jorden'e billing was, ran in fifth. IBetted for Rhodes in Iiinth.
Innings
I 2 3 4 5
T
9
master of ceremonies introducing the et course, the feature of the game.
. to 0 0 o 1 0
Braves
1
volunteer entertainers, being gener- The ACOVA:
Red Sox
1
o
ously complimentary of Tah Wah
Runs batted In, Urbenski, Jordan. AlmsTwo.base hit. Muller. Three-hese bit,
Chan, the Chinese who sang "When ; List of
First base cm orror. Braves. Left on
Irish Eyes Are Smiling," and did It.
preliminarie
The
s wet(' A big show base. pf.
Braves 14. Red Sc a 9. Stolen base, Wei
,
se well the big croVed wanted a repeti- In them -elves. The fallowing acts her. Sacrifice hit, Thompson. Arise on halls
:
by 14 ang-uni 2. by Rhoden. Struck out. by
tion, but there were so many other were
e. by Rhodes 3. Double plays. Marnumbers on the program that encores' .lames staged under the direction of Mangum
.T. McGuinness of the Allied anville, Jordan end rrbanski; Maranville.
were net permitted.
Whitney and Jordan: Midler. Werber and
Theatres of Massachusetts:
Judgo. Bit by pitched bell, by Rhodes, Iti•
The ball game Was of A high atanMinsk'. Time. 111 37.m. Unipire•in.ehief. Bill
Peery Twins .nes
derd. with the result in doubt until ;the;
rinpire on bases. SumStewart (N.
Ler Costelli;. .1)ow lin ri This
fleevs,. 16.00e.
the lest man was out in the last cy,l
Ray anti Olson, RowitoluL Lightning Mere (A. L./.
nun. Keith i.: Loewe orebenni Theetre Orinning.
ra under the direction of Dave Les- I
berg; Joe Harry anti 1,arty .T..1110111.. L.I/AW'M
Slate: Bob
Loew's
Miss ,
Mangum Pitches
Roth Arent. !mew's; JohnnieOrphenno
Dowd. Metro-1
polite?'
0:licei nyletOrie Trank,fret;
Leo ganngum was on the moimd for ropolitanBoolgig
okiliit 0
TI,
Pfi
'seil
t4014:
1,,
A..011 y
, the Braves, and Dusty Rhodes did the t4(:;11,ph
Wide Tah Var
tching for the Red Sox The Red ()MT,
B
l
OwdlOiN
t
i
gri
4=
sfre,.

Attractive Program of Music .;,t:.:reer;:''41:dutanScluglopnfie
na pori hvenis

I

t

Acts

1Stum

I

TV,"*`;',!,. J1 ;11,!1 :"

Great Programme
for Unemployed
Celebrities of Stage and Sport Join
Hands to Provide Afternoon of
Entertainment
before noon when a tug-of-war contest was held. But the real entertainment did not get going until about

BY ARTHUR DUFFEY
A constellation of celebrities of the
sport and theatrical worlds turned
out to lend charity a helping hand at
Braves Field yesterday afternoon at
the great carnival of entertainment
staged for tht benefit of
ston's
unemployed..
Actors and athletes, as well as the
17,000 patrons who attended, entered into the spirit of the occasion
from the very start and the result
was one of the greatest successes
ever staged for such a worthy cause
at the home of the Braves.

o'clock. From that thine on there was
not an. idle moment for the dl.;erent
actors kept the hall rolling well on
until it Was time for the ball game to
start. All in all the afternoon proved
a gala occasion and ie a great tribute
to the committee.
The following acts were

staged by;
Mr. James J. McGuiness of the Allied
Theatres
of
Massachusetts: Perry

Twins and Travers from the Howard
Theatre; Les Costello, Bowdoin Square
Theatre; Bagley, Ray and Dixon, Bow.
doin Square Theatre; The Lightning

Duo, Keith's Theatre; Loew's Orpheuns
Orchestra under the direction of Days
hesberg; Joe Harris and Larry Jenkins,
Loew's State; Bob Hall, Loew'm Orph.
eum; Miss Ruth Brent, Loew'a Orph.
aunt; Johnny Dowd, Metropolitan book.
log offices; Victoria Frank, MetropoliNICK, AL AND RABBIT
book;ng offiees. The Three "R's,**
baseball game
between
The
the tan
Keith's Theatre; Main street Rollins,
Braves and Red Sox was carded as the Scollay Square Theatre; Hickory Nuts,
feature attraction, but the old clowns Keith's hooking office, and Tak Watt
of the diamond, Nick Altrock and Al Chan, Bowdoin Square,
Schacht of the Washington Senators,
Several Bands
aided and abetted by Boston's own
No small share of the entertainment
Rabbit Maranville, well repaid the fans was furnished by the bands which in,for their admission fees with their own chided the Boston Fire
Department
line of mirth producing antics. Nick I band, Williain L. Harris Post, No. 191
and Al and Rabbit were never any hand, Old Dorchester Post No. 66,
funnier and they perhaps will never be I champion drum and bugle corps Ameri-

I

as funny again.
Altrock had a

can Legion, and the House of the, Angel
Guardian band, in connection with the

Wag

band music. Drum Major Miss "Dot"
Slamin of Waltham, American champion at the Century of Progress Fair
at Chicago, gave an exhibition of stick
twirling. In the tug-of-war contest the
Roxbury tug-of-war four defeated the

very busy day. *le
selected as master of ceremonies
and he had the crowd in a panic as he
introduced the various stars before the
ball game got under way. The long
programme included
hand contests,

tug-of-war clashes, sprint races, base-

ball throwing, girls who toss the South End division.
spheroid like the gals use to toss rolling
Fred Hoey, the popular announcer.
pine In the days gone by, pony races, also was introduced to the crowd. The
drills and many song and dance acts well-known announcer who will radio
front Boaton's leading theatres.
the first and fifth game in the World's
Series received a great 'reception.
Louise Stokes Stars

Miss

•

Louise Stokes, the flying amazon
from the Onteora. t'llib. Maiden, easily
proved the star In the 10 and 100 metr•
races that were arranged for the women athletes. The New England
champion had plenty of competition In
both. the dashes across the field, but
finally won both events in the times or
64-5 and 12 4-6 seconds, respectively.
Finishing 'text to the Malden flash
was tiliv. Ensemble of the Boston
Swimming Association and Charlotte
Rafferty in the 60 metre run, i hue th•
order was the same In the longer dash.
only Miss Margaret Burke of the
Brockton Girls' Club managed to finish
third.
Miss Josephine Lally of the Boston
In an address as principal speaker at
Swimming Association sIsO gave an exhibition of baseball throwing which not the annual baseball banquet of the
attic made a hit with the crowd but the Boston Park Department at Curtis Hall,
ball players especially. Miss Lally last night, Mayor James
M. Curley
hurled the horsehide some 290 feet,
which proved n- by the Boston girl ia described lioston.as the only city in the
the New England champion.
country that had not
'town on reere-

CURLEY BOOSTS
PARK BASEBALL,
Principal Speolier at Annual Banquet

Tug of War Contests
The

afternoon's entertainment

started

ational netlyities during the depression
and stated he hoped that sin-it a cmiditem eould continee.

'Instead or reallehlg our budget ref'
recreational
ctiviiies we Maintained
the cattle courses to keep up the morale
of the people," he said, lie added that
further resources for carrying on the
recreational programme would have to
come from Governor Joseph B. Ely,
since the expense to the city had been
heavy.
Edward T. Collins, general, manager
of the Red Sox and sponsor of the finals
of the league series at Fenway Park,
expressed a wish that mann* league
baseball would carry on with the same
cnthuslasm that the 4200 members or
had
thc l'ark Department it
sleeve in the season recently completed.
n her speakers included Judge Emil
E. Fuchs, president of the Braves; Bob
Quinn, former president of the Red Sox
and business manager of the Brooklyn
Robins; Park Commissioner William P.
Long; Marty McManus, manager of the
Red Sox; Nick Altrock. Hank dowdy,
Rabbit Maranville, Bill Stewart, hockey
official and Toastmaster Bill Mullen,
recreational director of the Park Department.

•

11 .5C,
tinder and Over Mass.
Avenue
•

intersection. But if this were done;then
as William C. Loeffler and his associate::
in the Research Bureau suggest, "study
should be given to the advisability and
cost of starting the descents to the
underpass a sufficient distance away from
tne intersection so as to eliminate the
need for cutting off the sidewalk immediately adjacent to. the intersection"
where pedestrian traffic is greatest.
Again, one of the most heavily travelled street intersections in Boston is the
crossing of Commonwealth avenue with
Massachusetts. During the rush hours,
night and morning, there is always a
pile-up of motor vehicles at this point,
with considerable delay and confusion
resulting. As we have suggested before,
a good solution would be an overpass
of Massachusetts by Commonwealth. In
the broad avenue, 240 feet wide, judicious
use of the parked area for a short distance on either side of Massachusetts
avenue would give ideal facility for the
approaches to such an overpass.
Work of this character merits the
doing. It should be done promptly,
while the opportunity of performing it
with temporary aid from the Federal
Government is still available, and at a
time when such construction work will
do its proper share in carrying out the
public works program of N R A.

As Mayor Curley confers again today
with Secretary Ickes, it is io be hoped
that there will be little weeping over
spilt milk. A number of valuable and
worth-while Projects exist which Boston
may very well undertake to complete at
this time with the advantage of Federal
aid. Far from turning rt cold shoulder
toward all proposals and sundry, the
State Emergency Finance Board has indicated that it would be glad to approve
a well-considered program of new
public works 'for Boston totalling some
$10,000,000.
Projects for the effective improvement
of traffic conditions stand high inithe
list of plans which now deserve prompt
performance. Boston clearly needs relief
from congestion at certain important
street intersections, and much could be
accomplished in this regard simply by
the construction of inexpensive overpasses and underpasses. Take the conditions along Huntington avenue, for
example. So far as the present movement of trolley cars in the reserved area
of this street is concerned, the existing
situation is quite satisfactory just as it
stands. On this part of the straightaway,
the trolley cars already move at fair
speed, and there is no need of an immense outlay to place them under
ground. The trouble cones at the main
intersections. This is notably true of
the crossing of Huntington avenue with
Massachusetts. Here, as the Municipal
Research Bureau and other civic bodies
have urged,there should be'an underpass.
Some able observers have urged the Mayor
to Demand Again
desirability of a two-level underpass at
Huntington Ave.Subway
this point, the deeper cut carrying the
Project Be Approved
trolley cars and the upper level carrying
motor traffic under Massachusetts aveMayor Curley last night left Boston
nue. But such a design would be ex- for Washington, where
he is expected
pensive. The Research Bureau estimates today to renew his
controversy with
that the double underpass, including a Secretary of the Interior Ickes on goypassenger station and two escalators, ernmental red tape. With Mayors
would cost either $1,796,000 or $2,589,000, Walmsley of New Orleans and Hoan of
depending on the question whether Milwaukee, he will confer with the secbusses were substituted for trolley cars retary and appeal again for federal apduring the construction period, or proval of the $8,500.000 Huntington avenue subway project. This project has
whether trolley traffic continued to opbeen disapproved by the state emererate overhead on special wooden supgency finance board.
ports during construction. An inexpenThe meeting grows out of Ickees desive one-level underpass, such as the fiance of the mayors at the meeting
last
Bureau suggests, seems to us an ade- Saturday in Chicago. In his speech.
quate solution. Huntington avenue is a ,Ickes resented bitterly criticisms of red
wide street, and the underpass could be -tape in making the awards. He told
so built that it would provide not only the mayors they should not criticize on
for the trolley tracks but also for at "general Impressions."
One of the chief points which It is
least one lane of motor traffic each way,
understood Mayor Curley will make is
and still leave space on the street level
that Ickes has been pushing aside all
for automobiles making right or left- controversial
projects. Curley believes
hand turns from Huntington into Mas- this results in the
sidetracking of bigl
sachusetts.
projects and hastens awards for "the
To provide fully adequate space on the chickenfeed."
street level, perhaps It would be necessary tt trim a few feet off the wide
Huntington venue sidewalks near the

CURLEY RENEWS
APPEAL TO ICKES

1 i A V i—

—

BITTER ATTACK
ON SILVERMAN
Lawler Charges Corporation Counsel Foe of
Jewish Race
Henry E. Lawler, assistant corporation
counsel, today made a bitter attack
on Ciorporation Counsel Samuel Silverman, his superior officer in the city
law department, claiming that Silverman had done more to injure Jewish
people than all the Hitlers Or Lawlers
who were ever born.
- The attack came in answer to an attack yesterday by Silverman, who referred to Lawler :as "Hitler Lawler."
Lawjer is supporting
Frederick W..
_
Mansfield for mayor. Mayor Curley has!
refused to dischargeLawler. Silverman
cannot discharge Lawler without Cur- ,
ley's consent.
Silverman charged that Lawler had
written to a friend, which contained the ,
expression -Hitler was right."
Lawler's attack on Silverman follows:
"The statement made by Mr. Silverman, which of course is untrue, is very
characteristic of the man. In his youth;
he was party to an attack upon a leading citizen, which has gone down in history as both mean and contemptible.
"It Is men like Mr. Silverman who
have done !nor eto injure the people of
his race than all the Hitlera or Lawiers
who were ever born could do.
"Let him produce the letter.
"For years I have been commended
by our judges for my kind treatment
toward the people of his race and I am
pr.rfectly willing to allow the Jewish
people of Boston to decide who has
proved to be their Iriend, on one hand.
and who has done more to hold back
the youijg Jewish lawyer who has been
honestly trying to make a living.
"I am a Democrat and intend to support a Democrat, although I have no
objection to his sunporting Republicans
as he has done in the past.
"Let him not try to ride into It ont
pages on my back, but declare for his
candidate and then all the good Jewish
people will be found supporting Me,;
Mansfield."

i

CURLEY STARTS FOR
'MAYORS' CONFERENCE
Will Urge Washington to
Hasten Public Works
To attend a conference of the executive committee of Mayors with
Secretary of Interior Ickes today on
mean; ,
for spreading the public work;
program. Mayor Curley left on the Fed-!
oral express for Washington last night.
On the train with him were
Mayor
Walmsley of New Orleans and Mayor
I
Hoan of Milwaukee.
Mayor Curley will return to Boston .!
in ti.ne to leave for Ft John. N
with 1
the Ancients tomorrow at 5 p m aboardi
the steamer Saint John.
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To Confer With Sec Icke
on Public Works

,
then drifted into publicity work
for a number of hospitals.
He also is president of the North
Sh,ore Charity Club, and is an official of many other charitable
'
groups throughout the State.
His career as public relations
counsel has not been unbroken,
however. A talent for acting has
By FRANCIS McALLISTER
led him on to the stage on several
Copy' ight, 1933, by Boston Daily Record
occasions, where he won consider•
Yesterday, he artil,-.4 William T. Frary of East Lynn, a plodding able repute as an Oriental dancer,
groups
charitable
Hub
several
Qr
lqtive
and also brought about an appearpublic relations represent
Before quitting his office for tne ance in the movies in support of
and hospitals.
last time as plain "Mr. Frary," how- Blanche Sweet.
Today, with the stroke of a pen ever, he was interviewed by the
The Baroness Adelhard has won
guided by the affections of two Daily Record as to his attitude a substantial reputation on both
aged noblewomen, he will be the towards the fantastic change in his sides of the Atlantic through books
Baron William Frary-Von Blom- Ifortflne.
which she has written on interViolently proberg, master of millions and vast' Seated in his commonplace busi- national affairs.
adopted
at.
and
e
a
Germany
Devonshir
estates in
ness office in
German at the outbreak of the
protege of the Baroness Eva and building, the drabness of which war she antagonized maoy friends
the Baroness Adelhard Von Blom- was only relieved by a glint of in America. but won them back
berg of. Weimar, Germany, who color from a baby blue typewriter, cnce more as the years passed and
reside on Charles at., Beacon Hill. Frary expressed some uncertainty the old hatreds died.
For many years both she and
A summer cottage at Barnstable as to which of the two courses
will be the scene of the almost open would be adopted by Atty. her sister have worked constantly
to bring about peace and accord
magical metamorphosis in the Bassett and the baroness.
between nations. Both are recogrank of the 26-year-old Boston UniACITLE
USE
WON'T
nized as social leaders in the
versity graduate.
•ar
and in America, which they
Reich
Through the wishes of the Bar"We have not determtned as I regard as their second home.
oness Adelhard, Atty. J. Colby Bas- yet which course of action we ,
Neither one has ever married.
sett of Boston is arranging for are going to follow," he said. "It
past, during the
For years
either the legal adoption of Frary may be legal adoption, but, on
months of each season she spent
by the noblewoman or the changIt may be a simother hand,te
in Boston, the Baroness Adelhard
ing of his name through action of ple ease of applying to the proreal
only
has conducted
the
the probate court.
bate court for the right to • European salon for writers, artists
change my name.
and those prominent in legislative
I
DEVOTED TO PEACE
'In'any case, I should not use
circles at her Beacon Hill home.
my title In this country. TitleAs her guests came mayors and
For years past Baroness Adel mean nothing in America, even
senators, novelists and playwrights,
hard and her sister have devote( though people do seem to scramactors and artists. Yet her social
their lives to the cause of the ble for the appelation of 'Honactiv:ties also extended into the
League of Neighbors—an interns- orable.' After all, that's a title,
realm of North Shore and Newt:onal association aiding the work Isn't it?"
port society, in which she occuof the League of Nations.
Far from being elated at the pied a
place" of equal prominence
In connection with their work prospect of being elevated into the with her
status in Germany.
for the Greater Boston chapter o company of the Almanac de Gotha
this group they came in contact —the "blue book" of Europe's royal
with Frary, formed a deep and and noble families—he assumed the
abiding friendship for the young attitude of a man undertaking Ft
publicity man and developed re- serious responsibility in lifo.
"Both the Baroness Alelhard
spect for his abilities.
Last of their line—the Baroness and her sister are getting on in
Eva is 80, and the Baroness Adel- years," he stated. "The managehard 70 years of age—they deter- ment of their estates in Weimar
mineu that their labors in the alone is rat her to much for
them to handle now.
cause of international good-feeling
"Moreover, both maintain homes
should go on after .their deaths
and that Frary, of all their friends. in Rostoo, and there is the question of the fortune left to the
was the one who would carry on
Baroness Adelhard recently by
their cause and obeytheir desires
Miss Helen Paine of this city.
to the letter.
They conferred with their attor- I How this Irtter estate will he
administered or how much it
ney. They checked the laws of the
Reich t determine whether or not
amounts to I don't know as yet,
permissible
was
project
, their
because the will has yet to be
i And, finding that It was, they set
probated."
legal machinery in motion to metaQuestioned as to the attitude of
mon:those plain Mr. Frary Cin- the Barones.: Adelhard towards, the
•
Wilhelm
derella-like, into Graf
Nazi regime of Chancellor Adolf
Frary Von Blomberg, and turn I Hitler, disapproval of which might
him.
to
fortunes
over their vast
hamper Frary in his work of ad•minstering the estates of the titled
IDEALS IDENTICAL
sisters, he stated - that her attitude
was one of approval.
Feeling sure that their own
"When Hitler first came to
idenare
ideals and those of Frary
power," he declared, "the Baronchariof
field
tical, both in the
ess Adelhard was violently opShirts. She
table work and in promoting amity
posed to the ho
world,
the
of
nations
the
between
has now changed her viewpoint,
that
certainty
expressed
have
tl‘-' most
believes
they
however, and
their choice is a wise one.
projects lasing worked
the
of
The actual adoption, if it occurs.
out by the Nazi government are
or the change in Frary's name,
wise and tor _the good of Geralternaonly
which would be the
many."
Barthe
by
tive, will be arranged
Frary's prikvious Cared', while
however.
alone,
oness Adelhard
of talent and abilgi.:ng eviden
traveled
baroness
the
night,
Last
tglit of the good
ity, has •heid
she
where
motor,
by
Cod
Cape
oRtini.
to
fortune to fa
Boston Uninni
g
will stay at Frary's summer home
Graduatin
ored as a copy
until the arrival of her counsel to- versity, he tk'Japer and
day. Frary himself joined her there boy for a Rest()
In the evnig.lat

Baroness'Protege
Master of Millions

The Baroness as
She Visited Mayor

Baron ss Adelhard Von Blomberg or We;mar, Germ any, as she recently visited M5 yor Curley. Yester
day, the baronzss, mistress or vast estates in Germ any, nrl.de known her plans to adopt William T
Frary of East Lynn, young publicity director for several Hub charities.
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G. G. A. DELIBERATING
MAYORALTY CHOICE
4

Mansfield, Parkman or Sullivan May
Receive Indorsement

•

tioned by some leaders who have Mr
Curley's confidence whether Reilly,
, A meeting of the Good Government with the heorie Curley carrying the
Association's executive committee and burden of the fight for him, could
Curley strength be' the opening of headquarters for candi- mobilize the full
date Frederick W. Mansfield diagonally across School at from the "GooGoa lair," were the newsiest outward City Hall Group With Nichols
developments today in Boston's MayorBecause Curley department heads
alty fight.
and scores who are well placed in the
The G. G. A's steering group met
various bureaus in City Hall and the
behind closed doors, beginning at 1 Annex, fo
say nothing of hundreds
o'clock. Whether the seemingly "irre- of the rank and file there and
pressible conflict" within the commit- throughout the city ser.dces, will
tee between factions sympathetic, re- frankly tell you they think candidate
spectively, to Mr Mansfield or to Sena- Malcolm E. Nichols will come home
a winner in this fight, and add that
tor Henry Parkman or.to Judge Mi- they mean to
support him. These si.y
chael H. Sullivan cropped out in to- that Nichols in his first edministraday's discussion, could not be learned. tem did well by city employes, and
Each of these three Mayoral candi- their expectation is that if he were
dates is known to have warm advo- returned to power, he would somehow
cates for the association's indorsement. manage to restore to them, in next
The executive "committee includes year's municipal budget, the 15 perJohn Codman, Mrs Robert Homans, cent cut in their salaries and wages
Eliot N. Jones, George R. Nutter, which Mr Curley felt impelled to take
Laurence 0. Pratt. Mrs Hilda H. Quirk away from them a year ago, because
of the extraordinary strain upon city
and Robert B. Stone.
Sounds of music and speech making, finances which the times have made
emitted by magnifiers outside Mans-0 —principally the $1,000,000'a-month refield headqiiartera give this season to. quirements for poor relief.
•
Faneuil Hall is sure to be full to
School iet a cemplexion more political
than ever. The long chamber up one night, at the meeting arranged by the
flight at 21 School at was thronged Young Democrats of Massachusetts
with men and women. While there Inc, at which six of the leading conat testants in the campaign are to appear
were several other speakere'
exciting address was tha
te and state their cases. . Those making
addresses will be Dist Atty Foley, Mr
Mansfield himself.
Mansfield, Joseph Ir. O'Connell, Mr
Parkman, Mr Reilly and Judge SulliCharges Innes-Curley
van.
Mr Mansfield pounded away at what
he described as the alliance between Also Invited
the Innes and Curley forces designed
Invitations also have been sent to
to pill Mr Nichols heck into City Hall Ex-Mayor Malcolm
E. „Nichols and to
as Mayor. Mansfield called this a ExecurtehouCgohtinfetilmorayDwanali
"plot egeinst the Roston Democracy,"
well lturn
li nut tkosaid that , he will exhort a eainst " lw
beiiithm
aa
t kth
a ishaassembly ef the candidates
throughout the campaign, expressed
appreciable
n
changein
the
Innes and the.'tight, there is
considered by the
I the hope that both the
defeat
by
can,
organizations
politicians
to
be
an excellent "outside
1 Curley
smashed for- chance" that something will develop
' in this campaign, "be
.. y , there tonight to give a new impetus, or
ever."
a fresh new twist to the fighting.
Mayor Curley, absent from the cit
i
return toIn neerlv all previous local Mayor1 today, was expected to
! morrow afternoon, cleat up some ofti- ri.ilty
a campaigns the leading candidates
the
on
leave
then
1
accepted invitations to appenr
dal business and
the An- , fore
eore one or another of the. city's
night boat for St. John with
Artillery CornHonorable
and
civic bodies. Put, tonight,
eient
honorary i
e young Democrats "will be giving
pany, of which he is an
week-! the
member, for an outing over the
. the big boys the once ever" with s.
...
end.
specula- view to making up their minds as to
According to the current
ncw to vote on Nov 7, as a smart one
closely watching this t their
those
among
tien
young women members put
i.
Curley is due to make ?
campaign. Mr C
i
. And a 11 of tne candidates may be
declaration about a week expetced
to
be indulgent, of this body
1 a resounding
candidate
hence in favor et Mayoralty
School corn- of upcoming voters in the electorate,
William A. Reilly. In the
'
r
drew so fiat- for their influence as a bloc and thcl
mittee campaign, when he
ago, Mr Reilly attachment upon election day Is ', mat'
tering a vote four years
political stage as ter of no small import to any of the
the
I was hailed upon
candidates who hope really to win the '
He has applied him-,
.
Ja Curley protege.
contest.
to the School Conti self atudiously
his,
Of
time
the
by
and
affairs
rolttee's
pretty .
advent to the chairmanship was
'
conversant with them.
1 thoroughly
outh- ,
the
Commendable as lies been
It is ques- I
1,171 Reilly's career to date.
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By HY HURWITZ
The second attack on Gov Ely in,
successive nights by Mayor Curley
took place at Curtis Hall, Jamaica
Plain, last night when the Mayor
declared it was up to the Governor to
secure the necessary funds for the
continuance of the extensive recreation_program undertaken by the city.
He spoke before more than 1000
members and guests at the annual
baseball banquet of the Boston
Park Department.
"Boston is the only large city in
the country," declared the Mayor,
"that has made no reduction in the
amount of money spent for recreational purposes." And raising his
voice, the Alityor continued, "If the
Governor of the Commonwealth sees
to it that we get funds from the
Federal Government we can continue
to conduct our recreation program
on the same scale as in the past."
-Looks Like McManus
intimation that /Wert), McManus
was to be retained as manager of the
Red Sox by Eddie Collins, general
Boston
American
manager of the
League team, was the highlight of
the evening from a baseball point.
After Eddie Collins had been introduced by Toastmaster Bill Mullen of
the Park Department, Eddie, complimented the players and officials of
the Park Department on their enthusiasm, both on the ball field and a'
the banquet.
"It is this enthusiasm," declared
Collins, "that Marty McManus, our
manager, has instilled into the hired
hands at Fenway Park, and the fans
and management have realized and
supported the team and manager for
its ceaseless efforts and enthusiasm."
Recently there have been
reports
that McManus would not be retained
by the Boston management. The Red
Sox officials have not announced any
definite selection of le manager for
the 1934 team, and Collins' speech last
night indicated McManus' work had
met with the approval of the Red Sox
owners and he would evidently continue to manage the team.

Demonstration for Marty
And when Collins told of the "old
college try" which had won over the
Rea Sox followers and evidently the !
management, Marty was accorded a '
wild demonstration of hand clapping
and whistling. A little later when
Marty was celled on to speak he, was
given a louder ovation and it was
easily the best accorded any of the
notables who attended the affair.
_Malone' others in attendance who
spoke were; Judge Emil Fuchs, Hank
Gowdy, Ben Cantwell anti Shanty
Hogan of the Braves; Hi Mason, Phil
"Haberdashery" Troy, John Quinn
and Joe Judge of the Red Sox; Nick
Altrock, the
Washington
baseball
comedian. Fred Hoey, Park Commis.
sioner William P. Long and Bill
Stewart, the new National League
baseball umpire.
The statistics of the Park Department revealed that 13,768 players took
part in 137 leagues during the past
se,ason on 880 teams,
Bob Quinn, ex-pielident of the Re&
: Sox and newly named business man.*
the
ager
of
Brooklyn
bodgers,
presented the captains of the various
league winners prizes for winning the
various divisional championships.
The league winners follow:

1

91-2,rip
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Ay 17 LETTER MAYORS AND
IS CONSIDERED
WINE sISH
Assistant Agreed in a
Note That "Nazi
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250 ANCIENTS
ICKES CONFER OFFFORCANADA

Curley and Others Talk
About Public Works

Sail for New Brunswick—
Legion Party Boards
Boat for N. Y.

Will Offer Proposals for
Speeding Up Loans

Two hundred and fifty members of
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
Company of Boston sail aboard the
Eastern Steamship liner Saint John today for their annual holiday.
At the same time 400 members, relatives and friends of Metropolitan Boston Firemen's post, American Legion,
By CHARLES S. GROVES
board the steamer Acadia for New York
Counsel Samuel Silon
the first leg of a journey to Chicago,
WASHINGTON, Sept 28—Mayor Cue-i
verman had his inning today in
where they will attend the legion conIcy of Boston discussed, AS a member vention next week.
the Silverman-Lawler fetid, and he
of a special subcommittee of the
Lt.-Gov. Bacon is leading the Ancame tn bat with an armful of Mayors'
Conference, ways and means cients in their colorful march from
photostats.
of facilitkting the public works pro- their armory in Faneuil Hall to India
wharf. Mayor Curley was expected to
"These will prove jest how
gram with Administrator Harold I. accompany the artillery
company to
honest I Was when I nectieen my
Ickes today.
New Brunswick. This will be the first
assistant, Henry F. Lawler, of
As a result of the conference the visit of the company to New Brunswick
being a Hitlerite," he said, as he
Mayors' committee will present spe- In six years.
The Ancients occupy the two upper
cific constructive recommendations to
passed out to newspapermen
Mr Ickes tomorrow intended to expe- decks of the liner, which Tall lay over
what proved to he phntostatie
dite the granting of Federal loans at St. John an extra 24 hours to bring
copies of a letter written by
them back here Monday morning.
for municipal purposes.
Lawler to Foster k Foster, a
State Commander Daniel F. Doherty
The other members of the Mayors'
School at. collection agency.
of
the Massachusetts department is
committee are Mayors Walmsley of
CITES HI'S WORDS
New Orleans, Hoan of Milwaukee, leading the legionnaires. On arriving in
New York they will entrain for Pitts"Just look at that paragraph." Sparks of Akron, 0; Holcombe of burgh,
where the party will remain
Houston and Paul Betters of Chicago.
^aid Silverman, punching his
over
night before heading for Chicago.
The meeting with Administrator
finger at the middle of one of
They
will
return to Boston on Oct. 9.
Ickes was on the definite request of
the letters. It read:
Mrs. Aimee Semple McPherson
"Maybe after all Hitler Is tMr Ickes that the Mayors present
heir suggestions for facilitating pubright, for after dealing with I Iic
works for municipal purposes which Hutton, despite her financial de
Goodwin and others of his kind, I
bade in Boston two years ago, is
now appears to be lagging.
they all should be committed."
Mayor Curley left for Boston tonight.
The letter apparently was writ During the day he saw Secretary of planning another revival here, she
ten by Lawler on May 17 to com- Commerce Roper and secured from him announced today in New York.
plain that a client of his WAS Sal/ the promise that Department of ComThe new revival, she said, is
being annoyed about a bill that merce vessels would be sent to the planned for the week of October
Boston
Navy
Yard
recondition
for
ing 15, but although she declared it
had been paid three years nafore ,
Silverman produced it in answer or repc,!r.
would be held in the Boston Arena
to Lawlor's challenge when the ,
officials at the Arena said today
latter defied him to produce any
that no negotiations had been comletter that would warrant Silverpleted for occupancy of the audiman's appelation of the name r
torium.
"Hitler" to him.
last Boston revival
But the feud really began Sunthe Boston Garden through A nineday when Lavvlar. a Curley-apday period in October, 1931, netted
pointed. $6000-a-year assistant corher just $32.41 profit, according to
poration counsel, announced he
en
official
would support Mansfield, the mayannouncement
by.
Richard Dunn, than the Garden
or's political enemy. Lawler said
manager.
his Mansfield support would cost
It netted her also a
him his job.
controversy '
with Mayor Curley, who
claimed
ISARS "MARTLIUMAIN
that of the total of $941.43 turned
Charging that municipal employees over to the Boston
Silverman joined issue with a
unemployment I,
sharp denial,
He said Lawler were force'd to wear Nichols campaign fund as a. result of the revival,
would remain in his office so long ' buttons at
City Hall) Attorney Frederica only $32.41 came out of revival
as he did his work properly, Then
receipts.
he injected the Hitler issue, which Mansfield last night accused Mayor
The balance, the mayor said re.
he- backed up with today's letter. Curley of sponsoring the campaign of resented proceeds of , a
The corporation counsel said former Mayor Nichols.
taken up at the Garden. collection
that he has received numerous pro"t;ii:: department heads will not
Aimee, in 15 revival
tests from citizens as well as from permit their workers to carry on their Boston over the nine meetings in
-day period,
the
anti-dafamation
committee, lapels any buttons except those circti. Pleyed to an aggregate ettendanco
Kriel /With, 'Antos Lodge. egainst le I ed by NIchtig1a," he charged, asserting of 165,300 and total receipts
of $23,that "a Clieft.P.Nicisoin plot has been 006.30—an
Lawler's attitude.
average of 15 cents per
made in askTrintihss attempt to con- person.
"Lawler evidently wants me to
'
make a martyr of him," saw Su_ I Untie the present regime in power at
Her greatest audience wax on
the
vermeil today. "I don't propose City Halt."
closing Sunday night, when 22,000
to afford him the opportunity,
'1 shall continue my attacks on 1)111A
iin
rttiV iaAVnitlitia
This letter definitely answers his combination because 1 am sure that
when only 1900 attended.
I challenge as to my truthfulness." although Mayor Curley may have some
Expenses for the revival totalled
And he plunked the extra rows other ca ndldate that he will pretend to
j
eerno: 323.441.48, leaving only $64.82 to be
of the letter onto his desk. Now aapport .n order to sp
split
between herself and the city,
vote,
cratic
lie is really with Nichols,'
; it's La w'f's turn.
as per her agreement with Ma
Attorne Mansfield charged.
Mayor
Y

May Be Right"
cffi.m.tion

CLAIMS CURLEY
HELPS NICHOLSAimee's
-City Hall Help Wear His
Buttons, Says Mansfield

7,fialleetgegg into

ci ik

•

!friends of 11/Ir. Nichols and Benet Paremore attention aiee a-areinan, .tteuly
man, who, realizing the desperation tinder which the Democratic party machine Sullivan, but it WItS a toss-up and the a
fore a most interesting demonstrattett et)
has been working, looked forward to impartiality
,
some false step which would make the I
It was evident from the speechek,
organization all the more ridiculous In
which were confined to fifteen mama*
the eyes of the voters.
each, that the candidates have not .yet Mr. Newman's letter Is as follows:
got into the full swing of their eatn-,
Dear Sir—As president of the Boston resigns.. Nobody spoke of the city as beDemocratic .City Committee I am now
atmosphere of bankeuptcy, but
calling upon you, as a Democrat who has ing in the
reform is
been honored by the party, to do some- all stressed the point that
required
urgently
at City Hall to meat,
thing to help the Boston Democratic Ce.y
which the'
depression
conditions
the
of
Committee in its sincere attempt to center
'on one Democrat who will win in Novem- administration's critics have argued ter
months. Radical treatment of padded
ber.
payrolls, consolidation of departmenta
J. W. Newman Calls on Lead. For some time now the Democratic City and
perhaps the elimination of numerous
Committee has carried on without the
ers to Help Pick Next
assistance of any leaders the duties of services which the city has habitualta
topics,conducting the welfare of the Demo. rendered the public are dangerous
but the candidates appear to have the
cratle party in Boston.
Mayor
later.
courage
them
discuss
to
The time has now arrived when the
Democratic voters of this city want to ;
know if the same old deal is being put I City Workers a Factor
over on them. With this fact in mind
Naturally, all such considerations arit
, the Democratic City Committee asks you Important in their bearing upon the cambluntly and boldly (not for the purpose paign attitude of that small army at city
of antagonizing you) what are you going emPloYves. Upon whom candidates depend
to do to help solve the present situa- for support. In Mayor Curley'e variety!
tion? Further, we would like to know if campaigns for mayor, City Ilall stood by
believe in the existence of the Bos- him loyally and eight years ago when her
"Will You Allow Republican you
ton Democratic! City Committee and in was not a candidate, the employee* glean
its permanence as an organization?
Theodore A. Glynn their votes, becamalki
tb Return?" Asked of
With a Democratic President, the great Glynn was supposed to be the may
Franklin Dedano Roosevelt, leading us cboice. Mr. Glynn is no longer a
Dozen Chiefs
out of despair; wit ha Democratic gov- date at the November election, but it he
ernor, and two Democratic senators, are had. remained in the contest he would
you, as a good party man, going to stand have divided the City Hall vote with fere
by and allow an opportunity for a Repub- mer Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols, though
By Forrest P. Hull
lican to return to power in Boston?
possibly taking the short end.
The former mayor's strength at theA
With hardly any warning a hurry call
hall is based on his kindly treatment erl
was sent out today to Democratic lead- Appeal For Help
the workers while mayor. Nichols did
Do you believe we should have a no scouting among the department
ers to organize a rescue squad to save
s 414Democratic
mayor
and
do
you
paid no attention to anonymous reporter
believe
Boston from the election of a Republithot that man should be one who would that employees were dodging work.
He.
can mayor. The appeal was signed by be unbossed, uncontrolled,
courageous, relied on his department heads to keep
John W. Newman, president of the fearless, and above all honest In his ex- the machinery moving smoothly
and
Democratic City Committee, and ad- cutton of his duties as mayor? We have treated them with the respect due their
dressed to a number of the well-known exhausted every means at our command ability and their position. As he knew
chieftains, Including
Mayor
Curley. up to this time, but it appears thot some more of the workers by name than arir
' former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, Con- sinister influence has been retarding our other mayor for years, the boys felt that
gressman John W. McCormack and John progress of trying to do the honorable they had in him a steadfast friced.
But it so happens today that Mr. O'Can.
J. Douglas, Tire Commissioner Edward thing, namely, to prevent the reptition
F. McLaughlin, Theodore A. Glynn, of 1925. Ar you willing to do your part nell, Mr. Mansfield and Mr. Foley have
assiet
us.
to
hundreds
of friends among the elerkee
former Senator Joseph J. Mulhern. It
Perhaps you may think that we are stenographers, policemen and
caused a sensation in Democratic ranks.
firemen,
"What are you going to dn to help attemptng to take too much upon our I which creates a situation much different
solve the present situation? And we would shoulders, but it is only our desire to from that of eight years ago when Meltmake the Boston Democratic City tom- ols's opponents in the ten-cornered
fight,
like to know If you believe In the exist- mittee the organization which it was in- with,, the exception
of Glynn, had little
ence of the Baston Democratic city
tended
to be. We all know that for the hold)** the affections of thk
cornworkear
mittee?" are the two blunt questions past twenty-live years tnst organiiin ers.
group
asked of these men who are not allied has only functioned for the benefit of r condi ens a the feels that extraordinary
present may mean much
with the organization and, with no known low, There is no sound reason
why it to th it in the election of a mayor, and
exceptions, realize its impotency in
di should continue to do au. We intend to they ,-e going* to vote quite generally
recting party affairs.
continue our drive by Publicity, radio w
. interests in mind,
after the
It is the most expressive note
ly of the chances of the
of and advertising to bring home to the (*meet ..
despair yet sounded by the Democrats
people the necessity of establishing a candidates.
who face the disturbing situation of
six permanent organization for the party In
Democrats and three Republicans
Boston.
contesting for the honor of sitting in the
We shall expect to hear from You
executive chair at City Hall. Hitherto, immediately, otherwise your silence will
be an indication that the Democratic
President Newman has expressed
every party
confidence that his organization would
in Boston means nothing to you.
be able to agree on a candidate to
(Signed) Jome W. Neweate,
combat former Mayor Nichols and senator President, Democratic City Committee.
Henry Parkman, Jr. Perhaps be has had
In mind all the while the necessity of
securing the support of the men ivliont
Parkman Felt at Home
lie addresses today.

raithe Plea
to Save City
for Democrats

A h-o co n'(N.oiize
Oid-Tinse

•

Extraordinary Steps
Certain friends of Congressman McCormack interpreted the appeal as an
attempt to place him "on the spot," in
view of his refusal to stand as a compromise candidate. But Mr. Newman's
action appears to be based on his feeling
that these leaders are soon to announce
their fellowship with their favorite candidates, wholly independently of what
action might he taken by Mr. Newman's
grime at a mass meeting soon to be
called. Furthermore, Mr. Newman has
seen men close to each of the leaders
lining up cautiously for Foley, Mansfield, O'Connell and Reilly and fears that
any independent group action would be
a failure from the start unless an extraordinary step is taken now.
Naturally, the Newman appeal was
hailed
. . - with great satisfaction amen the

in Democratic Meeting
Perhaps the Boston branches of the
Young Democrats of Massachusetts, Inc.,
appreciate the fact, more than the Democratic City Committee, that the city's
elections are based, theoretically at least,
on the non.partisen spirit, aided and
abetted by the law which forbids party
designations on the ticket. Anyway,
Henry Parkman, Jr., candidate for
mayor, and a Republican to the core, received as much applause at the mass
meeting in Faneuil nail last night as
either of the Democratic candidates who
spoke.
The Young Demoinkts expect to be
ithle to make a choice among the. candidates, hut nobody could forecast such a
choice from the reception each candidate
received. Foley, Mansfield and O'Con-11 might ;aye received Just a eh •e

oi4.1
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ANCIENT RITES LAWLER OUSTED'
AS CONANT 15 JUSTASHE
FORECAST
INDUCTED
Harvard Ceremony of Corporation Counsel k
Dropped After Hot
the 17th Century
to Be Followed

Letter Exchange

A prophet is without honor in
A simple and ancient ceremonparlei, dating back to the .17th cen- Lis OWTI country and in this
tury, will be used at the installa- ticalar instance is without a jet,.
tion of James Bryant Conant as Asst. Corp. Counsel Henry E. Lawler learned today.
president of Harvard, the univerhe
prediction
that
Lawler's
sity announced today. The formal would he "fired. for endorsing the
Frederica
candidacy
or
mayoralty
induction will take place in the
faculty room of University Hall at W. Manafield came true when
Corp. Counsel Samuel Silverman
4:30 p. m., Monday, Oct. 9.
lemoved him.
President Ccnant will receive
In a letter to Lawler, copies of
the traditional insignia of the uni- which were give nto the press, sitversify, the college charter, seal, verman who had publicly declared
he would not "martyrize" his asbooks and keys, In the same man- sistant by removing hint, said his
ner they were handed to Harvard's action was taken for failure to co,
not for political
prtisidenta during the 17th and operate and
reesons.
lath centuries.
The ceremony will be attonik d APPROVED BY MAYOR
by approximately 150 persona,
The letter bears the rubber
eluding heads of various dop:ii ;- stamp signature of Mayor Curley
melds of the school, senior mem- with the words "Approved Sept.
bers of the faculty, the seven house 30, 1933."
masters, the president of RailLawler was appointed Assistant
, Hire, the tercentennial historian, corporation counsel two years agopi esident of the students' council, at, a salary of $6000 by Mayor
a delegation of graduate students, Curley, whoae loyal supporter he ,
, the Fellows, Overseers, various of- had been for many 'ears.
His indorsement of the candidacy :
Deers of the university and Premident Emeritus A. Lawrence Low- 1 of Mansfield cam e as a surprise, ,
for the candidate is now .one of
1 ell.
Gov. Ely, Mayor Curley anti Mayor Curley's most hitter critics.
Mayor Russell of Cambridge also When he issued his statement. last I
are expected, as well as six mem- Sunday, Lawler predicted he would
lose his job, but. the following Wed' bers of the board of preachers.
The ceremony will begin with nesday Silverman denied he would
the placing of the charter, seat discharge him. The corporation 1
and records ml a table in 'the cell- counsel then called his assitant
ter of the room. Dean Willard L. "Hitler Lawler" and Accused him
Sperry, chairman of the board of of writing a pro-Hitler letter, alpreachers, will then recite a short leged photostatic copies of which he
prayer.
produced. Again he said he would
George R. Agassiz, president of not make a martyr of Lawler by rethe hoard of overseers, will then moving him.
present the insignia of office and -.:
mILVERMAN LETTER
they will he. briefly ecknewledgral
Then came today's letteir in
by President Conant. To et-include
which Silverman wrote:
the ceremonial, the University choir
"This Action on my part, I sawnt sing the 132d Psalm, the same
sure you, Is 'not promptdd by
one that was sting et the conclusion
of John Leverett's inauguration in any political consideration, as I
have not concerned myself with
1707.
the political endeavors of any
The insignia to he used date. candidate
,.
back as fer as 1643.
"There is Involved In your reit will all be very Ample. vet, fnVal only the iieeriiI0 of II full
traditional, very exclusive—veta
co-operation by the members of
typical of Harvard.
the law department with ita
head."
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Reform Chief
Issue in City
Mayoral Fight
Candidates Think City Is Tax
Conscious and Demanding
New Deal
By Forrest P. Hull
During the next few weeks the citizens
of Boston will hear much about the
necessity of reform at City Hall, the opportunity for a well-informed, courageous and conscientious mayor to save
millions in annual expenditures and thus
-bring joy to the taxpayer, large and
Small. The candidates think the citizens
have become tax-conscious and are just
awaiting the opportunity to choose that
man who best answers their qualifications for chief executive.
But, despite the political chicanery,
the element of popularity or attractiveness which will dominate the choice of a
chief executive, there are real problems
in municipal administration which the
well informed hope to see cleared up and
a which they believe must be solved under
the distressing financial conditions which
beset the community. One might list the
reforms under five headings, because
they embrace what is in the minds of
mind. Reilly is a minor candidate until
something happens, and there are plenty
of people who bel:eve that something
quite eensational will happen laier Lu
change the complexion of the campaign:I
Mayor Curley's attitude is similar to
the attitude of other men prominent in
Democratic circles who have been waiting
for a chance to strike. They have viewed'
the efforts of Chairman John W. Newman
of the Democratic City Committee with
arnusem• nt, realizing that, no matter
how politically ambitious Mr. Newman
may be or how sincere is his desire to
be of real service to his party, he cennot
force political water uphill. The frantic.
appeal of Mr. Newman to enlist the active
support of certain leaders in the attempt
of himself and his committee to choose
a candidate indicates better than anything that had gone before the sad plight
of the party machine in a non-partisan
city election.
Might Do Much Harm
Moreover, the Democratic candidates
realize that indorsement by the Democratic City Committee might do more
harm than good, because a vote woud be
forthcoming only after a bitter quarrel
!which would split the committee wide
!open and give too many excusos for political factions. Mayor Curley
rtook
advantage of his numerous opportunities
to use the Democratic City Committee In
his local fights, preferring his own Tam.
many Club, which he could easily control.
But another old political ehleftain. for.
tner Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, believes
Committer
that the City
should have a
hand in the contest and haft been appealing for this sort of aid In con•
centrating attention on one or more
Democratic candidates to defeat the
itic
e,
p uebvIe
lcnanmcoornetednid
segt:
i .
d
Plainlythe mayoral situation Is a molting to the public
than that of eight years ago, and to many
politicians the worst In the history of
the city.

BID nigm g„G
SPURNED BY

man .John 5. Douglass. or
Boston, when he returns from
W asi•Vngton.

KORISKY RETIRES
David Korisky, member of the
Democratic City Committee a nd
candidate for the city council from
Ward 14, today withdrew from the
council contest in order to support
the mayoralty candidacy of Henry
Parkman, Jr., Republican state
'senator.
Xorisky, in a statement explaining his action, charged that whine
11JOAK[E1
ostensibly the Democratic City
rvimmittee is seeking to aid the
:tiongest and ablest Democrat in
By BERNARD J. DOHEF T
the race, there are "two groups
An invitation to appear before' operating to stifle the Democracy
the executive committee of the of the city either to attain their
Good Government AssoetatiOn pref- own selfish ends or to promote
private revenge.
- ltv afternoon, t heir own
erablv next Tue:a
was today spurned by Daniel H. WAR TO END ON INNES
In a fighting statement issued
Coakley.
from his headquarters, Senator
In connection with its fourth-'Parkman declared war to the bitcoming endorsement the executive ter end against the "Curley-Nichcommittee of the association has ols-Innes combination."
Former Congressman Joseph F.
started to interview each of the
O'Connell, at outdoor rallies in
candidates for mayor.
East Boston, predicted that the
Coakley's invitation was signed women will settle the eIection, that
by the secretary of the organiza- they realize that there has never
been a time in the history of the
tion. E. E. Mariner.
city when the queotion of a municSTICKLER FOR FORM
ipal government in sympathy with
The Democratic member of the the family life was so important.
Father of 11 children, he' thought
governor's council, after admitting
he had received an invitation to that he is the best qualited of the
appear at the association's office, mayoral candidates to meet this requirement.
44 School at., said:
"No, I'm not going down. I read
the name of George R. Nutter on
the stationer) and of entir ,t• as he
is a personal anti legal enemy of
mine, the man who induced the
bar association council to inject
my reinstatement petition into
the campaign—Fm afraid I'd Kay
things down there while looking
at him that wouldn't be decorous.
"Whatever they say about ire
OUR friend, Clem Norton, of the Boston city council, writes
have alwa ys been a 'dicker for
form. I suppose F'red Mansfield
us one of his chatty *notes, this time chiding us for being
will he down there. He'll he decorolls hut he'll get it on the chin
"one
of several Boston editorial writers" whom Police Commis.0,4 the same."
a
to
sioner
broadcast
Hultman has "sicked" on to the council in order to get
call.
Reaction to the
a score of prominent Democrats
more
money
for a signal system, including two-way radio.
, by Chairman John W. Newman of
We had thought Clem incapable of such a cheap suspicion.
the city committee, appealing tor
assistance in .1he movement to cenWe do not take orders from Hultman, and he knows it.
ter support ehind one Democrat
to win in the mayoralty fight, is not
does Hultman ask us to fight his fights. We have been
against
RS rosy as it might be.
him in several.
Many of these local men feel that
,the note of despair in the Newman
Clem offers a compromise program to "likable old
paddy
letter Was entirely unjustified, that
Hultman." He believes the council would give Hultman his
A Democrat will win in any event.
two'
hut that all good Democrats are
way radio, but balks at more blinker lights and wiring.
and should he concerned to see
.doerat is
that the best qualified Der
"But the old boy is stubborn," writes Clem. "And the news-I
given universal support.

0-1

Clem Norton Tunes In

Nor

SEEK NEW COMMITTEE

•

In fact there is a growing feeling .that the services of the city
committee should be given a vote
of thanks and asked to give way
to some new group which might
, have better chances of success In
promoting support for the "best
; Democrat to win." An announcement of the forming of such a
I group may he expected any day,
CongieVnian John W. McCormack, of South Boston. one of the
leaders called upon by Rawman to
"do something," will be out of town
over the week-end. • When he returns he will reply to Newman. An
answer is expected also around the
first of the week from Congress-

papers like to play along with him."
You are stubborn yourself, Clem, and we like to play along
with you. But in a technical matter of police signal systems
we
prefer to play along with the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, that recommended the plan which Commissioner
Hultman and Mayor Curky support.
Headstrong persona are grand, when they are headed in
the right direction.

13 J.:"
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sent out letters to Mayor Curley and
"'Your failure and reiusat to coother leading Democrats, including operate with me as the head of the
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, Ex- department have satisfied me that your
Senator Joseph A. Mulhern, Theodore continued association with the depart•
A. Glynn, Congressman
John J. ment will be destructive of the morale
Douglass, Congressman John W. Mc- of its members.
Cormack and Fire Commissioner Ed"I accordingly remove you from the
ward F, McLaughlin.
position of assistant corporation counzel,
In part, the letter said:
effective forthwith."
"The time has now arrived when
The communication was signed by
the Democratic voters of this city Silverman.
want to know if the same old deal is
CHALLENGE IGNORED
being put over on them. With this ,
fact in mind, the Democratic city
Lawler, well known in political cir:
committee asks you, bluntly and bold- :cies, is at present a candidate for a fedly (not for the purpose of antagoniz- eral appointwent.
ing you), what are you going to do to
When Mayor Curley returned from
help solve the present situation? Fur- Chicago he was informed of the fact
ther, we would like to know if you that Lawler, in announcing his inten-

G. G. A. LEANS
TO PARKMAN
Board Said to Favor
Him for Mayor

believe in the existence of the Boston
Yianstield-Sullivan Candidacies Democratic
its
"With a. Democratic President, the
Also Discussed at Session
city committee and in
permanence eat en organization?

great Franklin Delano Roosevelt, leading us out of despair, with a Demo-

tion of supporting the candidacy of
Mansfield, stated that "it will probably
cost me my job." The mayor smiled

and shrugged his shoulders, but made
no comment,

A controversy has existed between
Lawler and Silverman over a statement
alleged
to have been made by Lawler
The candidacy
man, going to stand by and allow an that "Hitler was right." Silverman,
, Parkman Jr, Republican eandidste opportunity for a Republican to
re- who later referred to Lawler as "Hitler
for Mayor of Boston, has strong sup.- turn to power in Boston?"
Lawler," charged that the assistant efar_
port within the councils of the Good
poration counsel had used the objec,r4
tional
phrase in a communication he
Association
and,
it
WAR
Government
had written to a friend.
. learned on good authority yesterday,
Lawler challenged Silverman to proexecutive
the
the
majority
of
duce the letter which he charged concommittee—at this stage of the game,
tained the phrase.
Silverman said that since Lawler anat least—favors Parkman.
nounced he was going to support MansWhen the executive committee met
field, he had been urged to discharge
to discuss the Mayoraity situation
his assistant, Despite the controversy
on Thursday afternoon ,he causes of
Silverman recently declared that. as
both Frederick W. MAnsfleld and
long
as Lawler did his work properly
Judge Michael H. Sullivan were adhe would not be discharged.
vanced by capable advocates.
"Hitler Lawler" can stay here in the
However, the trend to Parkman will
law department- as long as he does his
not surprise those who have followed
properly," Silverman said. "I am
work
the association's fortunes through the
not concerned with the present political
years.
The central aim of the
situation."
' association, pretty consistently, has
During the argument which ensued
been to pick and back for Mayor those
between the men Lawler is reported to
candidates it believed to be Indepenhave
made a statement in which he dedent of the local political machine,
clared that "it is men like Mr. Silverction Approved
man who have done more to injure the
What the Candidates Sag
(people of his race than all the Hitlers
Senator Parkman made his keynote,
and Leaders who were ever born coif*
"Give The People A Break", in his
crane Governor, and two Democratic
of Senator Henry Senators, are you, As a good party

LAWLER FIRED
FROM CITY JOB
BY SILVERMAN

I

A

by Curley

campaign yesterday. In his speeches.
he deplored what he termed "the maladministration of the Curley-Nichols-

Henry E. Lawler, assistant corporation .
counsel for the c ity of Boston, who, in
Innes combination."
lex-Congressinn n Joseph F. O'Con- announcing that he was going to supnell spoke at outdoor rallies in East port Frederick W. Mansfield for mayor,
Boston. He said he would give the said it would probably cost him his
women of Beaton AR administiation of job, was today ousted from his posiaffairs at. City Hall an free from waste tion with the city by Corporation Counand so efficient in every detail of com- sel Samuel Silverman.
munity service that It will be reflected
MAYOR APPROVES
In the home of every rent payer and
declared that the removal
Silverman
taxpayer.
connected
Frederick W. Mansfield told house of Lawler was in no way
activities.
meetings in Charlestown and East with h is political
He stated that It was bccause Lawler
Boston last night that he will direct
co-operatte with him and
Having predicted that Mayor Curley
his campaign against Ex-Mayor Mal- failed to
relatioon with the would "fire" him for having climbed
coin, E. Nichols A nd Mayor James M. that his continued
"destructive
.
department
would
be
law
aboard the bandwagon of Frederick W.
Curley. He said that they had plotted
to put Nichols in the Mayor's chair to the morale" of the department per- Mansfield, candidate for mayor, Henry
E.
Lawler, assistant corporation counsel,
professes
loyalty
to a sonnel.
although Curley
Democratic candidate.
The action of Silverman followed a received his dismissal today from CorDist Atty' William J. Foley told two !conference with Mayor Curley and WAS poration Counsel Samuel Silverman.
Mr. Silverman assured his assistant
audiences r in Hyde Park and West with the approval of the mayor. Just
Roxbury last night that the on'y issues what transpired during the conference that his action had not been prompted
which might he properly discussed At is not known. The removal of Lawler, by political consideration, but was for
the present time were those dealing who WAS a former chairman of the the welfare of the department. Mr. Lawwith the return of prosperity. His firat Democratic city committee, resounded ler did not go to hi.' office during the
gathering was at the headquarters of like an exploding bomb throughout day, and his dismissal was sent to his
Jamaica Plain home.
the Hyde Park To.vn Team, in Busi- City Hail and political circles.
What political effect this action will
ness at, and the oti.er at the home of
Silverman said that he considered have is not to be commented upon now.
George Haddad In Corning at, West criticism that Lawler had made of him
Lawler
has been a devoted friend of
Roxbury. He asserted it was essential was sufficient grounds for his removal,
that Boston assure President Roose- He did not disclose the nature of the Mayor Curley's for years. As head of
the Democratic City Committee he was
velt of its support by the election of criticism.
in clone touch with the mayor, so close,
a real Democrat to the office of Mayor.
SILVERMAN'S NOTICE
In fact, that he had no difficulty in reIn his letter to Lawler, Silverman ceiving the law department berth. It
Is reported that he was seeking a FedNewman Again Asks Unity
said:
. era! position and was disappointed in
The Dernre'ratic city committee, actyour
in
view
of
to
me
"IL
is
apparent
not
having the assistance of Mr. Curley,
its
?resident,
John W.
ing through
into the Mayoralty conduct of the last few days that it is
Newman, steppe
fray again in an effort to get the for the best interests of the department
Democrats to unite. Mr Newman, who and of the city that your relationship
has already been thwarted in R half with the law department be terminated.

/1,Lawler Loses Job
in Law Department

'a dozen similar attempts for unity,
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Placed on the spot by Peaftplast- John
home miner and restoring pay CUtiland
the city cbminittee,
the thousands of city employes with- W. Newman of last night called for
both these ends can be achievedcontrol Democratic leaders
to make a decision
which
snore time in
out loss of efficiency in city
as to where they will stand in the
and activities.
I
Joseph F. O'Connell held outdoor I campaign.
predicted ,
rallies in East Boston. He
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Declines to Discuss His
Qualifications for Office
Of Mayor

PARKMAN DEMANDS
'BREAK FOR PEOPLE'

Than
G
SNEERED AT •elected.
o.el 'gVr
By coAKLEy waAsltiNewman's

return to power in Boston, and permit •
a. repetitibn of the Ion campaign,"
when former Mayor Nichols was
el
"We shall expect to hear from you..
Immediately; otherwise your silence:
will be an indication that the Dern'b:
credo party means nothing to you,"

-.-

•

Daniel H. Coakley last night spnriieci
the invitation of the Good Government
Association, sent to all candidates for
mayor, to discuss his record and his
qualifications with the executive cornmittee
.
of the organization. The interviews with candidates which will start
next. week are preliminary to the selection by the committee of the candidate who will be given the indorsement of the association.
In his letter of declination, sent to
E. E. Mariner, secretary of the as/elation, Coakley wrote:
I have your letter of Sept. 28
telling me if I would "care to confer with the executive committee
they would be glad to meet you at
a mutually convenient time."
I note Mr. Nutter's name on your
stationery as one of the exe•ttutive
committee. I cannot believe that
he would be glad "to meet." me,
Judging by his publicly expressed
opposition to my reinstatement at
the bar.
In my old age I am more than
ever anxious to conform to my
mother's early admonition to beware the occasion of sin, hence I
think I will courteously decline the
Invitation to ret-et the gentlemen
of your committee.
NEWMAN MAKES DEMAND
A sudden move by President Newman
of the Democratic city committee yesterday was the making of a virtual der..and on seven prominent Democrats
1.) disclose what they propose to do to
insure the election of a Democratic
candidate for mayor.
The recipients of Newman's letters
were Mayor Curley, Congressman McCormack and Douglass, Fire Commissioner McLaughlin, Joseph J. Mulhern,
John F. Fitzgerald and Theodore A.
Glynn.
s
Because of absence from the city of
Douglass and Fitzgerald they were unavailable for comment but the other
five declined to reveal their reaction
to Newman's demand in which he said:
"We shall expect to hear from you immediately, otherwise your silence will
be an indication that the Democratic
party in Boston means nothing to you."
"GIVE PEOPLE A BREAK"
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., adopted
the slogan, "Give the people a break,"
in a statement in which he asserted
that he was a participant in a grudge
fight because he holds "a grudge
against any man or group or combination who misuse the public trust of
elective office to, fill pockets and further ambitions."
Dist.-Atty. William J. Foley covered
Hyde Park and West Roxbury last evening and at a series of fallles 'he said:
"One of the best possible ways I can
uphold the administration in Washingr the small
ton is bit rectueln

..

.

Declines I
Be Considered for
Support
nvitation

to

Ived his
nsotto. received
haadnife
s m
copy of the letter, former State Senator Joseph J. Mulhern alone responded.
The others were on week-end V A i•a t ion s, except Mayor Curley, who will
'issue his reply probably Monday.
i,"I don't nee how anybody can tell
alio the best Man in the fight is right

now, and hasty action by the Democratic committee at this time might
lead us into the result we don't want.
This is an important matter, and we
should proceed slowly," warned former
Senator Mulhern.
Congressman McCormack and Chairman Glynn have repeatedly joined with
former Mayor Fitzgerald and Fire
Commissioner McLaughlin
the proInvited as a candidate for Mayor posal to select a Democraticincandidate,
to present himself before the execu- abide by the majority decision of the
• leaders and support the selection in
tive committee of the Good Govern- th e

campaign,

ment Association

for consideration
before it selects its banner bearer in
the campaign, Cs.vernor's Councillor
Daniel H. Coakley publicly declined
the bid of the reform group last night,
explaining that he preferred to avoid
"the occasion of sin."
THREE SEEK IT

A NC1FNTc I F AV
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ON ST. JOHN TRIP
To Place Wreath on Unknown
Soldier's Grave There Today

Through invitations sent out by Secretary 14. E. Mariner, it was revealed
that the steering committee of the
cf. G. A. will start Monday on its
Two hundred and ninety-five
elimination contest to choose a candi- bers of the Ancient ttk HonorablememArdate for Mayor, who will be given its tillery Company left Boston
on tina
political and financial support.
Eastern'Steamship liner Saint John last
All eine candidates will be presented night for a visit to St.
with questionnaires to fill out, detail- Brunswick, which they willJohn, New
reach toing their biographies. Each will be in- day.
vited to appear before the executive
Upon arrival there this morning they
committee to discuss his qualifications will parade through the principal
to succeed Mayor Curley at City hall streets of St. John. Then they will
during the next four years, at a salary place a wreath upon the grave of the
of $20,000 a year.
Unknown Soldier. Returning to the
Although all nine candidates are in- ship for luncheon, they will have some
cluded in the list, only three are seek- officials of the city of St. John as their
ing the Good Government support, guests. Charles H. Innes, Republican
namely, former State Treasurer Fred. leader here, and Joseph A. Maynard,
crick V. Mansfield, who carried the collector of the port of Boston and
G. G. A. fight against Mayor Curley in chairman of the Massachusetts Demothe campaign of four years ago; State cratic state committee, will speak. MaySenator Henry Parkman, Jr., of the or James M. Curley was to have been
Back Bay, and Judge Michael H. Sulli- a guest and orator of the occasion, but
he did not accompany the members.
van of the Dorchester Court.
In the afternoon the Ancients will
Already Attacked
proceed to the. government house and
Coakley had already opened his at- pay an official call upon Maj.-Gen. H.
tack on the Good Government group H. McLean, Lieutenant-Governor of the
and its leader, Attorney George R. Nut- province of New Brunswick, who will in
ter of the Roston Bar Association, be- turn send word to King George of Engfore he received the Invitation, so he land that the Ancients had called and
was quick last night to reject the bid paid their respects.
Tonight the Ancients will gather at
to sit in the "inner sanctum."
While the Good Government group the Admiral Beatty Hotel and dine with
the
Canadian government officials as
was mapping out its programme to select a candidate, the Democratic city their guests. The Eastern Steamship
management agreed to hold the steamer
committee postponed 'its proposed meet- Saint
John at its berth in St. John uning of 400 delegates, who promise a til
tomcrrow
battle royal in 1.1m campaign to decide might returnnight so that the Ancients
on her and be back in
le Dom r tic bean
bearer. Boston by Mond
morn
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F YOU should climb the tower of Old
Christ. Chureh, Salem street, North
End, you would perhaps see little to
indicate the latest slum clearance
oo,erprise which the trustees of the
George Robert White Fund have undertaken for community benefit. But from
no other vantage spot could you see so
much of the destruction of old house
which will make possible a "prado"
stretching from Christ Church to Hanover
street and affording an uninterrupted
view to old St. Stephen's.
SiAteen buildings, most of them very
old but none of particular value to the
historian, have been in the path of this
ImProvernent. Half a dozen of them are
already razed. The two largest are on
either side of Weboter avenue, on Hanover street.. One of them is the old Web.
star Hour*, Which was built atbout 1840
and at the time was one of the few
large buildings in the district. Aside
from the general interest in the work of
constructing the "prado" for the benefit
of the slum dwellers, Iles the more ape(lensed interest In the historical signal.
cnoe, of the territory and of the buildings
wh:ch characterize it.
Unity street, across which the "prado"
will extend, was described by Porter
years ago as a "congenial relic of the
It lies between Tileston and
pant."
Charter streets, and was laid out before
1710 by a syndicate which owned certain
land thereabouts which they offered in
convenient lots for home builders. By
1752 it had come to be known by its
present name.
What has been called the best preserved specimen of brick houses in Boston was at No. 28 Unity street, built of
brick imported from abroad. The windows were wide and the panes square.
The entrance was hack from the street.
At the outbreak of the Revolution ;t
was inhabited by Thomas Knox Emery,
a silversmith. The British took possession of the house and occupied it during
shop.
the Weis, opening a small grocery
•

I
•

•

The next house on the right reveaiec
rather eccentric architectural features,
one of which was a carved brick Unto;
and along the whole front was an attempt to ornament by an irregular relief
in brick. The brick house, No. 19, long
torn down, was the one which Benjamin
Franklin owned for many years and
which was the eome of his two sisters,
Elizabeth and Jane.
The "prado" will cost about $275,000,
all but $50,000 having been expended for
the purchase of the property involved
It will be laid out in concrete and contain
fountains, dower gardens and seats.
Though- adjoining the Webster avenue
playground which was laid out in another slum clearance movement a few
years ago, it will not be a part of that
reservation. It will be a rest spot for the
mothers of the large families of the district who have scarcely any other place
to go near their homes to obtain a breath
of fresh air or a glimpse of the sun.
On Unity street three buildings in the
rear of Christ Church have been taken,
and two buildings across the street. Their
destruction will open up the vista across
the playground, and with the removal of
the Webster house, Nviiich Is now vacant
and windowless, and the removal of another large building across the alley on
Hanover street, the vista will be complete, from church to church, and the
opening off Hanover street will be nearly
100 feet in width.
The trustees of the George Robert
White Fund were most enthusiastic about
this city improvement from the time it
was suggested. They had constructed
seven health units from the annual income and had resolved to construct no
more. Here was an opportunity also to
meet the demands of a modern age in
making the lives of poor people much
more attractive. There were plenty of
precedents In Boston and other large
cities for the enterprise. The Morton
street, North End, playground had been
constructed in Mayor Curley's first ad
ministration; there had followed the Webster avenue clearance in the second administration; the destruction of many old
buildings for the North End Health Unit
site and finally, only a year or so ago, a
smaller work of similar kind at Foster
street. near Commercial street.
Many years ago the vestry or ennst
Church had advocated such an improvemkt as the "prado" will'mean, not only
as providing an elimination of much of
the fire hazard which surrounds the
structure, but as a means of comfort to
the people who are packed In tenements
Lo the number of 400 to 800 per acre.

Roosevelt Forces Offer Olive Branch to Walsh
Now That Major Political Plums Are Gone
district court created by Use retirement.
WOULD HOLD ELY
Judge Avery, and also the vacancy
Senator Walsh would like to have of
By W. E. MULLINS
by
Gov. Ely revise his decision to retire in the Essex probate court caused
The olive branch of peace will be from
public office in the belief that with the death of Judge White. Wilber of
Dist-Atty.
of
death
The
extended to Senator Walsh this week the Governor as his running mate it
leaves a vacancy which must
by the Roosevelt administration. Now would make no difference what as: Brockton
be filled by gubernatorial appointment
that the major federal appointments Roosevelt wing of the party in Massa- until the next election. This offers
chusetts decides to do. Mr. Ely has
have been made without his indorse- taken so positive a stand on that situa- problem. This district includes both
ments, all sorts of concessions will be tion that his retirement seems to be Plymouth and Norfolk counties, both
of which are strongly Republican. A
offered him. It may be too late to inevitable. There always is the final Republican
is entitled to the post but
affect a reconciliation but It will not be recourse to gratitude, of course. because the Democrats undoubtedly will put up
for lack of an attempt to close up the Massachusetts will be staged Wednesday a fight for it.
at the State House between the GovThe precedent for this was estabbreach.
ernor and Frank A. Goodwin, the lished by former Gov. Cox when he
The portfolio of being the ambassador stormy petrel of Massachusetts politics appointed Thomas C. O'Brien, a Demof good-will in the peace-making over- and the loudest of all the local Re- ocrat, to succeed Joseph C. Pelletier,
publican rebels. The chairman of tne
tures has been handed over to Joseph Boston finance commission will attempt a Democrat, when he was removed from
P. Carney, the internal revenue collec- to convince the Governor that he should office as district attorney of Suffolk
county. Mr. Cox could have given the
tor, with whom the senator always has not be separated from his $5000 job, but job to a Republican and had him conbeen on the friendliest of terms. Mr. his side of the debate seems hopeless.
firmed by the Republican council.
Let us hope no one anticipates that
Carney will be authorized to act as the approaching debate wilt rival the
spokesman for the other officeholders historic political (lassie. between Linwho now have the power to distribute coln and Douglas.
patronage on a wide basis.
The Governor has promised to throw
It is significant that no word of com- It open to the public and if he changes
heard
been
has
ment of any description
his mind there will be no debate befrom Mr. Walsh since President Roose- cause any one who knows Goodwin also
velt cleared the decks 10 days ago by knows his abhorrence for all star chamannouncing the appointments of Fran- ber proceedings.
cis J. W. Ford to be U. S. attorney, Miss
The best Goodwin will get is the
Mary H. Ward to be immigration com- worst, of it. He is going to have his
missioner and Mayor John J. Murphy official head lcpped off, however eloof Somerville to be U. S. marshal.
quent he may be in defending his activities, and he knows it better than any
LITTLE TO OFFER
one else. He Is a bold and fearless
The rub is that there seems to be fighter, however, and unless certain
little to offer Mr. Walsh in this belated rules and regulations are established in
attempt to woo him back into the fold. advance the decision may be rendered
The five Democratic congressmen ap- by the state troopers.
pear to have been conciliated and the
WHAT THE QUESTION IS
basis for satisfying them apparently
has been an agreement that none of
The question has ceased to be
their constituents will be placed on the whether or not Goodwin will be fired.
federal payroll in the hundreds of minor The question is who will be the next
jobs about to be filled without their finance commission chairman? The
proval.
Governor has considered two DemoAbout all the Roosevelt forces have crats—Judge Joseph A. Sheehan. now
super him is a pledge of united
one of the commissioners, and Reprewhen he seeks re-election next sento ,,ive John P. Higgins whose political
. The value of this aid is open to future in elective office has been greatly
estion to those practical observers menaced by the feud that has broken
who recall the outcome of the mem- out in the Lomasney ward.
orable presidential primary contest a
If Judge Sheehan is elevated to the
year ago last spring when they could post of chairman the present vacancy
not elect even a district delegate to the probably will be !Wed by the appointnational Democratic convention from ment to the commission of George H.
any section of the state.
McDermott, an attorney who lives in
The senator has been given ample Brighton. Former Representative Henry
time to cool off and he may be willing L. Shattuck of Boston could have had
to forgive and forget by the time the the chairmanship in Goodwin's place
persuasive Mr. Carney sets out to 'if he would have accepted it. Goodpacify him this week. On the other win will be permitted to remain on the
hand he may be in a mood to believe ccmmission if he so desires, but as an
the', he can retain his seat in the ordinary member without salary.
Senate in spite of the administration
While the Governor has managed
and decide to return to the status of thus far to remain entirely neutral in
an independent which he found so the Boston mayoralty contest he has
successful in the past.
not been quite so fortunate in SpringDemocrats have a great capacity for field and Lowell. At Sphingfield he derecent
the
of
One
hatchet..
the
burying
clared himself openly in favor of the
examples of the shallow depths of re-election of Mayor Winter, who is entheir political hatreds is available in gaged in a primary contest. In Lowell
Comb:Moe. Two years ago Mayor while declining to indorse Mayor
Russell's severest critic in the city Slowey's administration, the Governor
counsel was Patrick J. Delaney. He did express the hope that Slewey would
was so bitter toward the mayor that he be re-elected.
once succeeded in having referred to
There ought to be a number of imthe committee on sewers the mayor's portant nominations submitted to the
appointees to an important civic com- executive council by the Governor at
mittee. Now Mr. Delaney is one of the this Wednesday's meeting. In addition
!mayor's strongest advocates in his cur- to the finance commission chairmanrent eikalpaisn for re-election.
ship there is the vacancy
. . in the Quincy

i
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Mr -Mansfield's chances for election,
Parkman's friend, predict, inwhatever they may be.
deed, that he will have more Republican votes than the ex-Mayor. The
latter', committee is confident that nis
Good Government Support the,. Democratic
suoceort will more than
seo
It is also entertaining to
Councilor Daniel II. Coakley and Dist compensate for any Republican votes
he may lose. Mr Nichols and Mr Foley
Atty William J. Foley hal, e refused have thus far conducted quiet
camthe invitation of the Good Govern- ; pawns; they have relied principally on
ment Association to go before the ; house gatherings and other opportunicommittee of that body and state the ties for Meeting the *voters at close
reasons why the association should quarters.
indorse them as candidates for Mayor.
Neither of theme gentlemen could reasonably hope to obtain its backing. 250,000 Voles Expected
To the detached observer, the situThe most common guess now is that
ation of the Good Government Asso- about 250,000 votes will be cast in the
ciation seems this year to be unusual- election. On that basis, about 165.000
ly embarrassing. At least three of votes will be Democratic, and apthe candidates for Mayor are men proximately 85,000 Republican. There
whom in ordinary years the Fl SAOCia
are six Democrats in the field, and two
tion would be glad to indorse---Mr Republicans, not counting former
State
Mansfield, Senator Henry Penman Jr Auditor Alonzo
B. Cook, whose
Michael H. Sullivan.
Judge
and
strength,
it
is
generally
believed,
will
There is the further fact that eight
be negligible. The Republican vote
years ago the organization backed will
be divided in some unknown proMalcolm E. Nichols, who Is now runportion between Ex-Mayor Nichols and
ning for another term, it has been Mr
Parkman.
Messrs Coakley, Foley,
generally accepted that the associaMansfield, O'Connell, Reilly and Sullition would not indorse Mr Nichols
this year, but each of the other three van will split the Democratic vote. But
men just Mentioned might feel that the candidate who has the Good Govhe ought to have its wholehearted sup- ernment endorsement, whoever ho may
Moreover, most people think be, will receive a substantial vote from
port.
that no one of the three would have the party of which he is not a mementered the contest if he had not ex- ber; for, in spite of the prejudices
which exist, that organization has folpected that support.
lowers in both nettles.
' I

CAMPAIGN COSTS'
LAWLER HIS JOB
Law Department Man Is I
Ousted by Silverman
End of Week Finds Parkman
Leading for G, G, A, Choice

By JOHN D. MERRILL
The Mayoralty campaign in Boston
goes on its amusing way. Although
the time within which nomination
papers might be filed has expired, the
candidates who have put In papers
with the necessary number of signatures have three weeks or more before
they must finally make up their minds
whether no not they will retire from Parkman Choice Expected
the contest. When the time limit for , The prevailing opinion now is that
withdrawals has expired, and not until' the ea:iodation will indorse Senator
then, the voters will know what names! Parkman, and pass over Mr Mansfield
will go on the election ballot on Nov 7.1 and Judge Sullivan. If it does, its
lie.
e cc.a
h anrig
caiLitasleiTeecttla
l stry
botuond
The latest development in the cam. c4iatticsitwiivia
paign was the removal from office
yesterday of Henry E. Lawler, an assIstant corporation counsel of the city.
The step was made by Corporation
Counsel Samuel Silverman. but it was
I
said that Mayor James M. Curley
proved, and that statement is doubtless true. Mr Lawler and his friends
believe he was retired because he had ,
endorsed Frederick W. Mansfield for
Mayor, and most people will agree with
that explanation, but it is said that
the Law Department has another
reason which it can set forth it it
feels called on to do so. No reflection
Is made on Mr Lawler's ability or
hi regrity.

Friends Many Years
This evidence of a misunderstanding
between Mayor Corley and Mr LUNY if r
attracts attention because the two men
nave been close political friends and
associates. For some years Mr Law=
let' was chairman of the Democratic
city committee, and during that time
the organization seemed to he doing
with zeal and enthusiasm everything
it could do for the Mayor. Mr Lawler
took an active hand in the campaign
last year for the election of Roosevelt
delegates to the Democratic national
convention, and has always appeared
to be one of the Mayor's faithful lieutenants.
Mr Lawler must have realized, however, that he was certain to give offense by coming out for Mr Mansfield.
The latter ran against Mayor Curley
in the city election four years ago; in
that campaign Mr Mansfield made a.
contierring series of sharp attacks m
the Curley administration and thus
f ar Iles follOWCII the same policy In
the campaign now going on. Under
these circumstances it is not itirprising that the Mayor was human enough
to decide that he was not bound to
keep in office in City Hall a man who
gave comfort to Mr Curley's enemies.
The incident will probably not harm

date from the Back Bay, in spite ot
the fact that the record shows the
organization ham apparently not been
narrow or bigoted in distributing its
favors. Nothing has been said here
of the possibility that the Good Government Committee may indorse ExCQIIgn,srman Joseph F. O'Connell;
thr:t possibility exiate, but the politicians will be surprised if it becomes
a fact.
Chairman William A. Reilly of the
School Committee, the last of the
candidates for Mayor to enter the field,
proposes to carry on an active campaign. Many have said in recent weeks
that there was an excellent chance
for a young man to rally around him
the thousands of voters of approximately his own age, and Mr Reilly,
who showed surprising strength when
he ran for the School Committee four
years ago, hoe decided to make the
most of that chance. It is too early
even to guess about vote-getting
powers in this campaign.

Nichols and Parkman.
Indeed, no one can tell now what
will happen to any of the candidates,
but many experienced observers think
the result may depend In large measure on the success of one or another
In rousing the voters so that they will
take him, with enthusiasm, at face
vs lire,
Although Mr Nichols' supporters say
their candidate has not been injured
by Senator Parkman'e entrance into
the fight, the general opinion is Otherwise. Mr Nichols, to he sure, did not
receive all of the Republican 'votes
when he ran eight years ago, but examination of the returns show that
much of hie strength lay in the Republican wards. At that time he had also
the indorsement of the Good Government Association. The latter asset he
will not have this year, and it roust
be assumed that Mr Parkman will receive eome Republican votes which
Were cast for Mr Nichols eight years
awn.
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`ExpectedIt, Lawler
Answers Silverman
"What I predicted has hap- verman produced photostatic copies
pened," was the only comment of a letter purported to have been
last night by Henry E. Lawler, sent out by Lawler to that effect.
assistant city corporation counsel
Nevertheless, even then, on Fridischarged yesterday following
day, Silverman reiterated that he
his indorsement of the mayoralty
would not "make a martyr" out of
candidacy of Frederick W. Mans- Lawler by discharging him. Great
field.
was the surprise at City Hall yesLawler was Appointed by Mayor terday, therefore, when Lawler reCurley to the $8000 job. He was ceived
from Silverman the follow"fired" yesterday, with Mayor Curley's sanction, by Corporation Coun- ing letter:
sel Silverman who said the action
"It is quite apparent to me, in
did not result from politics but
view of your conduct of the last
from Lawler's failure to cooperate few days, that it is for the
hest
with the department.
interest, not only of this departWhen he indorsed
Mansfield's
ment, but for the city as a whole.
candidacy a week ago, Lawler prethat your relationship with the
dicted his discharge for "abandon- law department he immediate
ly
ing the Curley ranks," although the
severed.
mayor has not publicly discussed
"Your failure and refusal to
the campaign or made known his co-operate with nip as
the head of
preference, if any. Lawler said his this departmen
t have satisfied me
dismissal would result from the that your
continued association
Mansfield indorsement.
with the department will he deHis superior, Corporation Conn_ structhe of the
morale of its
sel Silverman, scoffed
at
the
members.
idea, hut as part of his scof"I accordingly remove you from
fing. characteriked Lawler as "I-11*- the position of assistant
corporaler Lawler" and declared the As- tion coonsel, effective forthwith
.
corporation counsel had This action
sistant
on my part, I assure
said in a letter that Hitler was you, is not prompted by any poright in his moves against the litical consideration, as I have
Jews
not concerned myself with the;
Lawter gave the Ile to the Silver- • political endeavors of any
candiman assertion, but on Friday Sil- dati+."

,

Removal of former
Presideni
Henry E. Lawler of the Democratii
. city committee from his $6000 city
.post of assistant corporation counsel;
: last night threatened to disrupt the
movement of party leaders to unite.
on a candidate in the nine-man
fight for Mayor in Boston's city eicc
lion, now only five weeks away.
HITCH OWN WAGONS "Exactly as I predicted, 1 was fired
for endorsing Attorney. Frederick W.
Mansfield, campaign critic of the city
administration,— asserted Lawb-o- last
'night after Mayor Curley had approved
the removal order, alleging "lack of
co-operation."
The split between tile Mayor and
Lawler, long political friends, promised
a resumption of the warfare of 20 years
ago, when Curley characterised the
:city committee as "a lot of empty egg
l shells."
Anticipating failure of the harmony
,movement which was launched :guile
•totc.nths ago by the Democratic city
committee, a number of ward leaders
were selecting their own bandwagons
last night and picking from the field
individual candidates according to their
own liking. Some dropped party line*
altogether and went over to the Republican camps, with the explanation
that the elecction was non-partisan under the charter.
Endorse Parkman
Mrs. .In nines .1. SI orrow, who recently
made a public gift of $1,00000 for the
development of the Charles River
Basin as a memorial to her late hus:band, one-time aspirant for the office
et Mayor here, last night announced
her endorsement or the candidacy of
State Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., in
the present campaign.
At the same time Parkman invaded
the precincts of the Democratic city
committee and came out with Commit-,
teeman David NoriskY. who will give,
ui, his tight for a seat in the City'
Council in Ward 14, Dorchester, to put'
a shoulder to the Parkin:1n bandwagon.'
Former Mayor Nichols, who has been
drawing support from the Democratic ;
committee from the start of the cam-1
paign, last night added to him parade
the Fleet Rcserve Association, an organisation of navy men headed by
President John F. Hannigan of $ki
1-1111.

tne sugno,a.si, ViLlUG I., a 4:.at1tuust,e lor
mayor."
"To get all steamed up over their
invitation to confer with their committee,'' he said, "seems a waste of enthe
ergy that might well be devoted to
work of a hard campaign."
last
announced
Two more Democrats
W.
I night their support of Frederick
They are John C. Gilmore
Reilly
viif Charlestown and Joseph E. Amerof Jamaica Plain, prominent in
ican Legion affairs.
Today an organization meeting of
Mansfield workers will be held at his
1 headquarters. 21 School street.

NOT SURPRISED
LAWLER AVERSI
,

•

-Mansfield.
Dismissal Result of Back
ing Mansfield, Says Sil,
verman Aide

Henry E. Lawler, former president of
the Democratic city committee and for
years a close political ally of Mayor
Curley, last night accepted his summary
dismissal from the $6000 a year post of
assistant corporation counsel as the inevitable result of his declaration of
i support of the mayoralty candidacy of
Frederick W. Mansfield.
"I'm Mill with Mansfield" said Lawler, "and that can be made as strong
as possible. I have expected the action
which was taken today. I've always
played fair and I am accepting the inevitable without comment.'

t

•
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Goo GOOS
TO PASS UP
SULLIVAN

I

STRIKES BACK
In announcing his support of Mansfield laseaunday night Lawler expressed
the opinion that his "jobw toad not be
worth a dime."
Mayor Carley took no cognizance of
Lawler's original statement, but Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman,
who discussed the situation with Curley,
opened an attack in which he characterized his assistant as "Hitler Lawler"
because of a statement alleged to have
beet. incorporated in a letter dictated
by Lawler in which Silverman charged
that he had expressed accord with Hitler's treatment of Jews in Germany.
Lawyer struck back sharply at Silverman, accused him of having supported Republican candidates for elective offices, and contrasted his standing
among the Jews of Boston with that
of Silverman.
Yesterday Mayor Curley and Silverman conferred prior to the announcement of the corporation counsel of the
summary dismissal of Lawler. He attributed his action to the belief that
continuance of Lawler in the law department would be "destructive to the
morale of its members." He denied
that political considerations inspired
the decision.

Warning From Parkinan Camp

-1

ACTION TO BECOME
CAMPAIGN ISSUE

Friends of Senator Parliman, who
have for years contributed generously
to the Good Govrnment campaign
fund and who are close to the steering
committee of the organization, have
left no stone unturned during recent
weeks to obtain for him the G. G. A.
endorsement.
His friends pointed out that the Back
Bay Senator was made to order for the
Good Government endorsetnent, and
warned that the association, might loS•
many of its friends as well as their
contributions if Parkman should be de'lied the G. G. A. support.

G. G. A. Support Vital to Win

1,riss of the Good Government support
would be a serious blow to any of the,
three candidates mentioned, but all
three have instated that they are in
•
the Mayor's fight to stay and could
not be withdrawn under any considers..
Hon.
Members of the organization expressed the boiler that the Sullivan and
_
Parkman campaigns would be shat' tore(' without the Good Government en.
rInreetnent, and that Mansfield would
lose his chance to win without the
0. G. A. support, which helped him'
four years ago to poll 97,000 votes
against Mayor Curley.
In a sudden coup to drive at least Members pointed out last night that,
so long as the Good Government AFRO.
two of the candidates out of the held dation withninids its decision in
th•
and draw up the battle lines for I, campaign, Just so long will the voters
be confused by the perplexing
:
s
r
(
o
ill
o
ezli
clear-cut mayoralty election, the Good(
01foNt,ehrrnem
e ecilatudttida cep; appearii g
Government Association is preparing
without assurance
that they can eo
i'gml
erun on the
support
to select its candidate for Mayor right Sow.
until
the
waiting
leaf'
of
instead
away,
two weeks of the campaign, it wul
reported last night.

! Expect Lary Loup iii

RESENTS FAILURE
Friends of Lawyer maintain that he
has resented failure to obtain the support of Curley in his quest for a federal appointment and that the breach
with the mayor occurred 10 days ago.
The dismissal of Lawyer promises to
be injected into the mayoralty campaign.
Yesterday Mrs. James J. !Morrow, an
active Democrat, announced her support of the mayoralty candidacy of
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., and volunteered her services in hts campaign.
Joseph F. O'Connell, in an address In
Roslindale, derided the Good Government Association and expressed the belie that "their indorsement Is not of
-"
• ---"'-

a messenger to his Hinsdale summer
camp, after vain efforts to find him in
BOS0
,11, he declined to run.
It was then that Attorney Mansfield
as president of the Massachusetts Bar
Association finally agreed to save the
Good Government Association from
default by carrying the G. G. A. banner in the single-handed contest against
Curley.
While neither Attorney Mansfield not
Good Government officials have publicly claimed that Mansfield would be
rewarded in the present election with
the G. 0. A. support, members pointed
out that there was a moral obligation
on the part of the reform group to
tender him support at this time.

Naming Mayoral
Candidate

CHOOSE BETWEEN TWO
Convinced that every hour's delay,
weakens the value of the endorsement,
members of the organization have urged
that the political and financial support
of the G. G. A. should he preftented at
once to one of the three candidates
seeking to carry the Good Government
bsnner in the fight. Then every effort
will be exerted to secure the withdrawal
of the other two.
Although State Senator Parkman, Jr..
former State Treasurer Frederick W.
Mansfield and Judge Michael H. SulltVRII of the Dorchester Court have beers,
prominently mentioned for the Good
Government endorsement, persons close
to the organization asserted last night
that the selection Would rest bstween
two of the aspirants, claiming that
Judge Sullivan had boon eliminated.
Under Obtigation to Mansfield
It wan said that the steering committee four years ago had decided upon
Judge Sullivan to make the fight
G:t
111:k or Corley in thD ld
maworally eampaign, hut when they rent

/
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G.G.A. Mayoralty Drive
Opens With Public Plea

, ,•3 A
Biggest Crowd
Ever Known Is
Paying Taxes

Sends Appeal for Funds to 5000 Citizens as It Prepares
Lines Stretch to Doors at City
for Indorsement of the Most Suitable
Hall and Heroic Measures
Candidate in Race
Taken
By DONALD R. WAUGH
Announcement of the choice of the
Henry Parkman, Jr., has announceui
Good Government Association for mayor
This is the biggest tax payment day.
Within the next 10 clays appeared prob- the indorsement of Henry L. Shattuck,' so far as the crowds go, in the history
able today as there were two Important treasurer of Harvard University, former of the city. Tonight at midnight the
developments at the offices of the asso- chairman of the House ways and means city collector will be obliged to impose
committee of the Massachusetts Lcgia- six per
ciation on School street.
cent interest on all charges outThe executive committee of the or- lature, and candidate for the cit.Y coun- standing, and to prevent the additional
ganizaiton expected to begin interview- cil. Parkman also announces the pel•- burden homeowners are struggling to
ing the mayoral candidates late today. sonal indorsement of Representative get under the wire during the day.
The association has begun its intensive Henry Cabot Lodge of Beverly, to effThe rush began when the doors were
set the announcement from the Henry
drive for funds.
opened at nine o'clock. By ten o'clock
Cabot Lodge Club of Ward 21 that
The money which it obtains is used toI will back Nichols. Lodge said
the lines were ELS strong as on Frlday
he had
maintain its office, send circulars
no connection with the club and no and Saturday of last week; by noon the
every voter of Boston giving the to , right
to take any active part in the crowds had etretched from the wide
excorridor of the collecting department
perience of the candidates and the &sea- Boston election.
elation's opinion of them, and for inciFrederick W. Mansfield continues his round into the School street building,
dental purposes.. In connection with charges that Mayor Curley is secretly choking the main corridor and causing
the drive for funds, between 5000
and with Nichols and speaking at his head- all sorts of trouble for school teachers
6000 copies have been mailed of the quarters
termed Nichols and Curlay and county employees who sought to
latest Lssue of the pamphlet of the "back-scratchers" and "sandwich men.' collect their salary in the treasurer's
association, which is entitled "City
The election is five weeks from to- 'office.
Affairs." The augmented mailing list, morrow, Nov. 7. There is no primary.
Extra policemen were summoned to
form the lines and keep them in order,
used this time in place of the asaociai but fifty policemen could not have pieticn's usual mailing list of 1800 to 2000,
vented the confusion which resulted
Includes the names of persons who are
from regrouping and accessions constantly taking place. It was in the main
thought to be potential contributors to
a good-natured crowd, mostly of women,
the aseociation.
but there were many disputer to settle
Like many other organizations the
with policemen as intermediaries.
Goo-goos are having a hard time of
Taxpayers have the tendency to wait
it getting money this year and it is
till the last moment, whether corporapossible that unless the funds come in
tions or home owners, before meeting
'better it will have to abandon its usual
their bills. The crowds at City hall are
plan of sending a copy of its opinions
large
today for several reasons, one of
voter
every
in
the city.
to
which is the fact that up to last Friday
The members of the executive comthere was little business at the windows
mittee maintain their silence as to
of the tellers. Another reason is that
what they are likely to do along the
hundreds of property owners have given
line of a mayoralty indorsement but
up their checking accounts an instead
persona close to them indicate that the
of sending postal orders take the chances
choice has already been narrowed down
of handing over cash for all bills with a
ttad that from the standpoint of stratminimum of inconvenience.
egy to enable their candidate to build
The great bulk of tax collections today
The 22 vessels of the Luckenbarli
up a lead they will announce the choice
are from small home owners, hardly a
promptly. After the committee votes freight and passenger fleet will no
bill
amounting to $200. Large property
on what It will do it must allow some longer have their repairs and dryowners are paying by hank check today
days for printing before it makes its docking In the East Boston
plant
as
of
in
former years, the mail this mornformal announcement and hands out the Bethlehem
Shipbuilding Corpora- ing containing thousands of belated
the booklets of Indorsements.
tion,
an
announcement
from
checks
Seattle set
and money orders, as was the
The headquarters of Malcolm E. forth last night.
case Friday and Saturday mornings.
Nichols for mayor today announced
The
business,
which
City
has
been
coming
Collector
that he had received the indorsement of to Boston regularly for many years, provided as well William M. MeMorrow
as he could against the
the Fleet Reserve Association, Boston In the future will go to Seattle. The avalanche by
stationing extra. tellers at
branch No. 3, composed of ir vy men. announcement was made by Lewis
windows
ordinarily
devoted to the tax
The indorsement was given In reoogni- latekenbach, executive vice-president
payments and establishing tellers at
Hon of the efforts of Nichols toward I of the company. The vessels dock
tables
in
the
corridors.
His own private
Boston."
port
the
of
of
"upbuilding
, shout once a year each, and the cost
office was as
The president of the crganization Ls of drydockIng le from slf,00 to $1600 on either side busy as any of the cages
of
the
corridor. Yet perJohn F. Hannigan of 17 Hancock street,
sonal appeals to interview the
collector
Boston.
When Mayor Curley was informed of
were
not
made
in
vain,
even
F.
Joseph
Colsgressman
Former
the situation last night he Immediately several women waited for threethough
hours
O'Connell will carry hi mayoralty cam- sent a wire In the buckenbach
firm In
before being able to lodge their protests
paign tonight Into his old congressional which he urged reconsideration of the
with
him.
district in Dorchester. He will speak in move.
The City Annex office wit remain
Peabody square, Codnian smtare, at
this afternoon as long as there open
are
Adams and Minot streets and at Minot
property
owners desiring,. to pay their
,
street and Neponset avenue. He will
hut
taxes,
will
close
at
the
regular
hour
also speak at the Vincent Catholic Club
otherwise.
dance, municipal building, South Bosgiven
the
dance
for
the
at
ton, and
benefit of the St. Ambrose Football Club
Gallivani
In Riverview ballroom on the
boulevard, Neoonnet.

/LOSES JOB TO
REPAIR FLEET
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Drydoching Work
Taken to Seattle
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ANCIENTS ENTHUSIASTIC
ABOUT ST JOHN,N B, TRIP
Reached Boston This Morning With High Praise For
Officials of City and Steamer
Collector Maynard took two cusBy GEORGE Z. McLEAN
toms officers along with him to St
enthuand
trip
Delighted with their
John so that there would be no delay
them in connection with the landing of the
siastic over the hospitality shown
N B, the Ancients' baggage this morning.
by the people (IC St John,
Capt Maier today visited Mayor
y ComArtiller
le
Honorab
Ancient. and
James M. Curley at City Hall and
o'clock
8
at
Boston
pany arrived in
presented him a cane, the gift of the
Saint Canadian War Veterans Association
this morning aboard the liner
Lines.
of St John. The cane wa- to have
ip
John of the Eastern Steamsh
been given Mayor Curley in St John,
trip,"
liner
a
had
never
"We have
but at .the last minute on Friday he
The
Irwin.
C.
George
discovered that he would be unable
said Commander
ul and to accompany the Ancients on their
people of ,St John were wonderf
city trip.
from our arrival in that historic
With the cane was a short noir
y
aboard the Saint John on Saturda
which read, "For court,,sy and kindmorning until we left there at noon ness extended by your honor and pleasyesterday, they did everything pos. ant memories of July 14, 1917, spent
e.
sible to! make our stay enjoyabl
In your city."
Mayor James J. Brittain of St John
The donors of the cane are n11 ,
official
ether
his
ed
abandon
ly
practica
veterans who served in
wounded
duties to look after us and he did a France. They came to Boston in 1917
splendid job."
to stimulate recruiting for the British
During dinner aboard the steamer and Canadian service.
beon
Irwin,
der
Comman
night,
last
Mayor Curley was much pleased and
half of the Ancients, presented Harry said that he would immediately exagent
er
I. Brooks, general passeng
press his thanks in a letter to the
of the Eastern Lines, with a hand- veterans.
dye
devbted
and
bag,
g
some travelin
The Ancients had splendid weather
minutes to eulogizing Mr Brooks.
from the time they left Boston for
he
"
"The company and Mr Brooks,
St John until their return this mornsaid, "did everything possible to make ing. Even the sea joined in the efe."
fort, to make things comfortable for
our trip enjoyabl
The commander was surprised and Boaton's famous company, and not
overcome when Capt Joseph G. Matr, once from Friday until this morning
former commander of the Ancients, was it other than calm and peaceful.
arose and presented him a beautiful
The Saint John had 653 passengers,
cane.
Includilw the Ancients' party.
—
Engraved on the handle was the insignia of the Ancients and on a silver
C.
George
plate, "Presented to Lieut
Irwin by friend, in the Ancient and
Honorable Artillery Company.
Capt Joseph Maier, a former com•
Seated at the commander's table mender of the Ancients, visited Mayor
when the presentations were made Curley at City Hall soon after his
were Lieut Gov Gaspar G. Bacon and
return today and presented the Mayor
Joseph A. Maynard, collector of the
a .eate, the gift from Canadian war
port of Boston.
veterans.
Within It day or two a committee
When Mayor Curley examined the
of Ancients will visit the home of
found it was really a cane
Commander Irwin and present Mrs cane he
within a cane, and he smiled broadly
' Irwin an umbrella with the best wishexamined the inner cane
es of the group that gave the com- when he
closely.
mander the cane.

CANADIAN CANE
PRESENTED TO MAYOR

•
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50110 IN LINE TO
TAX
Today is the dead-line for payment of city taxes without incurring
interest charges. Taxpayers may
put a check in the mails before
Midnight, or they may go to City
Hall, which will be open late tonight. If they choose the latter
course, here's what they're in for:
More than 5000 persons were in
line at City Collector's office long
before noon. The quotas stretched
across the first floor of City Hall I
and throughout the annex as well.
There were hundreds of women
in the crowd. Two extra windows
were opened to accommodate tax
payers, but this seemed to make
no great difference in the throng.
The lines only moved a little faster.
City Hall rrporters said they could
not remember another last-minute
ax rush to e ',nal this one.
City Collector William M. McMorrow estimated that $20,000,000
would he taken in today. Collections from Sept. 15 to date total
;1.4,091,403. Boston's tax warrant
for the year 13 :558,384,000.
By 12:30 the crush had grown PO
great that Mayor Curley assigned
five clerks of the street department to act as ushers in the collector's office. They were instructed to pass paper cups of water to
women and elderly persons in the
lineups.

LT

LAST DAY FOR
1933 TAXES
City Collector's Office to
Be Open Till Midnight
T‘alay Is the last day for paying 19.13
taxes due to the city, for at midnight
tonight all unpaid bills will he suideeted to a penalty of interest, charges at
6 per cent, dating back to Sept. Th.
To meet the last minute rush, City
Collector William M. MeMorrnw will
keep an extra force of tellers, cashiers
and clerks on duty front 9 o'clock this
morning until midnight tonight to take.
In the cash and chechs at the office of
the city collecting department, on the
second floor of City Hall Annex.
Persons unable to reach City Hall by
tonight will be permitted to escape the
interest. eharA0, provided they use the
mails and the envelope bears alintma rk indicating that it was mailed before midnight.
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to revoke licenses for pitich unlawful
practices," if the commissioner is ot new suggestions contained in this
the opinion he now lacks such author- year's report would result in a saving
of about $23,000 per year. These savity."
ings would be in the elimination ot
what the department regards are unWould Drop Detectives
necessary employes.
The report shows 86,030 "slugs" were ! Other savings recommended included
passed on the Elevated last year, and $10.800 per year by changes in ti's
that a private detective agency is em- l emergency line crew stations, $7000
ployed by the company to detect dis- per year by elimination of four men
honest employes and the users of these in the stock room, 83500 per year ')!V
"slugs" at a cost of $40.532. The de- ! elimination of certain passenger cars
partment recommends that the serv- and trucks.
ices of the agency be terminated.
Recommendation is renewed that the
The report says: "The company. general counsel's department and the
Iduring the past year, paid to this . legal claim department be consolidated
agency $40.532.63, and expended for into a single law department, under a
similar services through its own em- general counsel.
ployes, $8258.13, making a total exRecommendation also is renewed
penditure of $48,790.76. Two operators that legislation be enacted providing
only were found to be dishonest during for 60 days' notice of time. place and
the year and 86,030 slugs were found in cause of any injury to person, or
damthe automatic pass meters. We are of age to property caused by
operation
the opinion that, by terminating the .cf the Elevated Railway,
as a preservices of the detective agency and requisite to recovery.
augmenting the number of men emLegislation is recommended whereby
ployed directly by the company in this street railways, upon
discontinitservice, substantially as good results ' ance of tracks, will notthe
be required to
could be obtained by the expenditure remove them until such time
as it is
of $15,000 as are now obtained by the proposed to resurface the
expenditure of $48,790.76, thus saving that the street railway shallway, and
then be
ay proximately $33,000."
required to remove the tracks. hut
Other recommendations to bring shall he under no obligation
to
pay for
about the savings of $1,401,663 are:
any part of the resurfacing.
Further reduction in the ,•umber of
station receivers employed, resulting HEARING TODAY
ON WHETHER
in a saving Of $11,500.
STATE SHOULD TAKE "L"
That the payroll division in the general manager's office be abolished and
The special committee of the Legtsthat payrolls be made up by the audit- I lature appointed
to study the problems
ing department.
of the Boston Elevated will hold its
That collection and distribution of 'third public hearing
this morning in
cash at rapid transit stations be done room 433, State
by contract, through tille of armored .committee will House, at 10:30. The
hear views of persons
trucks.
Interested in the question of whether
Chankft.s in the personnel in the de- ,the State should
exercise its option
partment of the superintendent of to buy the
EieValtal or take it by
transportation, to result In a saving'eminent
domain. Questions relating
of $12,000.
to refundinz of maturing obligations
will also be considered,

I
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COUNCIL WIVES
TO RAISE PAY
A ray of hope shone for 18,000
city, county. and school employes
of Boston today in a move of the
city council for restoraton of pay
'reductions that ranged from 5 to
15 per cent.
The council sent a formal appeal
to Gov. Ely for legislaton that will
enable Mayor Curley - to restore
the pay.
Following the lead of Mayor
Michael C. O'Neill of Everett a
week ago, the councillors found that
increase in the cost.of living warThey
the restorations.
ranted
learned then that city authorities
were povi-erless to return the payroll to standard wages without
legislative sanction , before January 1.

Would End Loop Service

I

Abandonment of the. an-called Atlantic.av Elevated "loop" and the substitution of a one-man shuttle on the
Elevated structure between the South
and North Stations, or substituting
busses on the street for the present
service, would result in a saving of
between $191,000 and $215,000 a, year,
according to the plan adopted.
On the limitation of standees, socalled, in busses, the department
again renewed its recommendation
that legislation be enacted taking
away the power of local authorities
to restrict the number of passengers
that may be carried in busses.
It recommends that the number of
employes in the engineering division
be reliciced to 19. The present organization conalsts of 35 permanent employes on R five-day week basis and
nine employes who work one "A'rek, or
fit's days, per month.
Work of cleaning and greasing surface tracks, stow carried on by practically a regular force, can he contended for at a saving of $8300 a
year.
Reduction of 13 men in the oilier
and electrical engineers' division is
proposed, which would effect a saving
estimated to he $21,000 annually.
A saving of $19.1103 annually could
:re made in operating costs of power
stations if a greater load were placed
on the automatic stations and certain
manual stations are closed.
— --

Unnecessary Employes
While the Elevated mndc a hire cr
saving in the forces maintaining tins
electrical distribution S1'Sien1 last yeas.
than recommended by the department,

IN)
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La Grange St. Station to Become
Night Club with Curley's Sanction
The old LaGrange street police sta-+leased to Leveaggi and DiPeea for $3000
tion whose green door lights blazoned annually.
'The recommendation was
a demand for respectability to the referred to the committee on public
downtown theatre district for 68 years, buildings. Leveaggi operates the Show
will be a night club now, and with the Boat, floating night club, and operated
recommendation of Mayor Curley, at the former Lido Venice in the
theatre
district.
that.
John T. Englert superintendent of
"We don't want any beer license.
public buildings, said last night he un-,
We're going to make a real night club derstood the property
was to be leased
out of it," John J. Leveaggi, who, with for a "restaurant." He did not leflow
Alfred DiPesa, plans to lease the a night club was planned.
The LaGrange street station. old
building, said last night. "We'll fix it
"station 4" where thousands of
all over there and make a real place lers from Boston Common havestumbmum- i
of It."
bled names and addresses to blue uniforms
the
behind
high
desk. was Owed I
Mayor Curley yesterday recommended
Feb. 27. At. that time stations 4 and
to the city council that the property be 5
were consolidated in the new station house on Warren avenue.

o
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STATE BOARD FROWNS
ON NEW SUBWAY IDEA

Savings in Salaries
As to salariez the report eays:
"There has been e reduction in the
amount paid salaried employes during'
the year, by which r wings amounting
to over $15,900 will be effected anntielly.

"The company is to he commended
for making substantial economies in
reducing its operating costs in the
generating stations. (A saving of
$82,800 annually in labor alone has
been made.) Nevertheless our invest igation indicates that still further
economies can be made." The department then recommends reductl(ms in
personnel resulting, in one instance,
1 of a saving of $13,800 annually.
Regarding the recent wage increases
for uniformed men the report says:
"So lorg, as the Boston Elevated
Railway Company is operated under
the Public Contrel act, as it is now
constit
we think that the eompenCommissioner Webber presents a de- cation uted,
paid to employes of the comtailed study of the figures in support
pany to whom working and wage
of his contention and declares, "It is agreem
ents
certain that the present owners substantiallyapply, Aral continue to be
The second annual report of tile fairly
higher than that of
of the common stock would be glad transpo
rtation
companies privately
State Department of Public Utilities to exchange their holdings for a 3 peroperated.
on the condition of the Boston El- cent State or district bond (the fair
"When
an arbitrator is determining
amount of which could he agreed
evated, made public yesterday in on), whether or not said bond wouldup- the compensation of employes of a
compan
y,
in a situati
Pursuance to the law which requires exempt from State income tax. But effect of his decision willon where the
have little or
it is certain that such an obligation' no
effect in imperil
the department to make an investi- would be exempt from
the business of
the Federal in- the company, it is ling
natural that he will
gation after having been notified of a come tax and market considerably be sympat
hetic with the, lot of those
deficit on the part of the road, higher than the present stock. By whose position in life is not as fortuthus cutting the annual dividend
Praises the 'splendid achievement." charges from 5 percent to 3 percent nate as his °own and will err on the
saving of $479,588 would be effected. side of generosity.
a
of saving $3,715,227, but calls for fur"As R result of this situation, we
"It would be to the advantage of the have
the blue-uniformed men, and
ther savings of $1,401,662 "as a re- holders of the present funded debt of
other
employes allied with
sult of the deficit of $2,753,124 for the company to voluntarily exehange year demanding and receivithem, this
ng an intheir present securities for a direct
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1933." obligation of the Commonwealth or a crease in compensation at a time when
public employes and those in
State
private
or a district, bond paying a 3'A
The proposed Huntington-av subpercent dividend with tax exemptions." employment have been required or
have consented to take a reducti
way, which has been urged by Mayor
on in
their compensation.
Curley, Is frowned upon indirectly by $3,022,270 Saved
"The payroll of the cotrineny will
he
the department which opposes any
Last year the department recom increased by more than $200.009 a year
as a result of On) wage award.
projects
mended
saving
Involving
s
$3,022,2
of
70,
The
interest
Al
pubor
result the trustees have been
charges until the revenues meet the lic trustees and the management made rc
handiap,ed in the reduczion of
savings in operations this year et
the payoperating
expenses
and
fixed $3,715,227 which the report says ''is
a splendid achievement and tits liras- ,
charges.
tees and management should receive Trackless Trolleys
Among the principal comments is due credit."
Trackless trolleys in Boston
are a
"It requires no little courage and possibility, it. is intimated
that relating to the method of arbiin the reresolution to reduce the pay of em- port. thieh says:
trating the wage demafuls of em"The power
ployes and to discontinue their servhas an PRC.3.5M1
ployes. The department says it be- ices where many have ben connected capacity which system
it would be desirable
to
with
the service for many years,"
utilize. With this it mind,
lieves the neutral arbitrator "will err
tracksays the report.
less trolleys were studied
and found
on the side of generosity" and de"The trustees have in many In- to have a number of
desirab
le
addares that is "particularly true" ' stances accomplished reductions it vantages. The power consem
ption of
payroll by spreading the work, refit. an average coach is
where the amount of the neutral ar- , er thans by
Approximately 2
the discharge of employes. kilowats per coach
bitrator's compensation is "sub- It seems desirable to continue this trackless trolleys in mile. The use of
place
of gasoline
policy, wherever practicable, AA the
busses on certain lines
we
stantial" and when "he knows that
ble, would assist the powerwhere feitalview the situation, the problem
of
load. They
one-half of his compensation is to be trustes from now on is to hold what 1 appear to be worthy
ot a felt' trial." ,
Unlawful taxicab competition
paid by the employes." The report has been gained and add to this gain,
in Boston is costing the
so far as it may he possible,
Elevated approxidoes not state the amount paid the
While the department last, year rec- mately $207,000 a year,
says
The company is faced the report.
neutral arbitrator in the recent pro- ommended a thorough and comprehen•
with "vory
sive revision of the compensation of real competition" from
ceedings but says that the "payroll Ei
employes, this suggestion was not the report continues. A this source,
more cornof the company will he increased adopted. "on the other hand, reduc- prehensive survey of
this situation
by more than $200,000 a year as a tions in the compensation of employes was made this year than last. For
on a percentage basis have been five days during August
from 8 a in
I result of the wage award."
made," the report says. "As a result to midnig•ht, investigators
from
of such reductions in compenaation
of Chief Engineer WIlliRM
trieofc J
and the elimination of unnecessary Keefe of the Utilities
Webber's Views
Depart
ment,
found, for example, that
employes. very substantial reducti
ons carrying
423 cabs,
The report Ii made to 'GOV Ely and
In the payroll have
a
of 2417 paseengers,
members of the Metropolitan Transit Is indicated by thebeen effected. This pAssed Dovertotal
and
total
payroll
Albany
for
ate.
Council. It is signed by lall membei s the. week ending
A table, prepered by the
June
193 , amount of the tcommission. Commissionei frig to $217,037.71, as 30.
ment, showed that. the averag departcorn
erect
e number
N
,
Webber
Abraham C.
it h
, however, submits that of the week ending
J ly 1, 1932, of passengers per cab is abitit 5 4
that "whether we like it or not, public of $282,849.52."
Several taxicabs were
seen carrying
ownership of the Elevated is Inevieight passengers.
--table, and the longer It is postponed
To correct this situation,
the departgreater
will be tlie loss to all owthe
ment recommend, that
Pollee Commisioner Hultman he given
autherttY

Praises "L" For Saving $3,715,222
But Calls For Further Slash
Of $1,401,663

j.
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FIVE FAINT
IN DASH TO
PAY TAXES

•

More Than $!7,000,000 Turned Into City
During Day
In the biggest crush ever seen m
a single day at City Hall, five women
fainted as more than 8000 taxpayers
marched in lines to the cages of the
collecting department to
pay their 1933 city tax bills from 9
municipal

o'clock yesterday morning until midnight last night, when the deadline
arrived, placing a six per cent interest penalty on all unpaid bills.

I
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COUNCIL SAYS
N O 10 COURTS

ASK MORTGAGE 4
"MORATORIUM'',

No Office Supplies Until
Ordered From City Plant

City Council for Dropping
Sales for Unpaid Taw 1

Appropriations of 942,950 to pay for the
<lationery and °fries supplies of the
errperlor civil and and criminal courts
and the registries of deeds and probate
were rejected last night by the Boston
City Council.
For nix months the Councillors hsve
held the appropriations on the table
with a notification to the county officials that the money would not be
made available unless the orders for
stationery, office supplies and printing
were given to the city printing plant to
help to keep the city printers at work.
Failing to receive the agreement from
the county officers, the Council yesterday kook the orders from the table and
definitely rejected the appropriation,
with the explanation that since the tax
rate had been announced, the city was
powerless to make further appropriations.

517,412,4111 IN DAY
At midnight
y Collector . minuet
,
Niemorrow estimated that the daY's,
s, irrirtilitig heavy seeks of mail
a tidying from t he post office, would
COUNCIL
amount to $17,412,418. The total pay- ,
ments up In midnight reached $31,003,823,
representing 53.15 per cent of the 1933
levy. Last year at this time the taxpayers had turned in 62 per cent of the
$67,071,000 levy.
Payments mailed before midnight In
envelopes hearing yesterday's cancelling postmark will not he marked up
for additional interest payments, as
the city collectors were working at
City Hall to enter the payments on
the books up to 4 o'clock this morning.

WOULD
RESTORE WAGE

Asits Special Session to
Adopt Needed Law

Largest Payments
Among the largest payments made
yesterday by check were DeBlois and
Maddleon, real estate trustees, $1,713,102.53;. Boston & Albany railroad, $1,305,911; New England Telephone & Telegraph Company, $937,089.11; New York,,
New Haven & Hartford railroad, $807,913.12; Boston & Maine railroad, $556,330:
lintel Slat ler, $259,070.80.
Former Mayor Andrew J. Peters, $125,001): Federal Reserve Bank, $123,984; •
Standard Oil CO., $119,173.68; Hill, Barlow & Homami, $103,116.64; the American Sugar Refining Company, $82,000;
Post Office Square and Water Street
Company, $177,552.96: Choate, Hall It:
Stuart, $105,537.96, and the Woodstock'
Trust, $66,420.

An armee! to Governor Ely to call *
:medal session of the Legislature for
the purpose of enacting a law to permit
Mayor Curley to restore the pay cuts te
Boston's 18,000 city, county and scheol
employees was made late yesterday by
the City Council.
In presenting the resolution, Couneile
lor Israel Ruby of Ward 14, Dorchester,
asserted that mine,. the reductioits ranging from five to IS per cent were made
In the city payroll, prices of food,
clothes and fuel had gone tip, and the
city authorities wet ii pnwerless to restore the standard payroll without legislative sancti6n, before Jar. 1.

Eight to Eight Set for Polling
Hours on Noy 7 Election
In an order offered View-dal lb%
Councilor Clement A. Norton, Msyrie
Curley was asked to request the corm
poratlon counsel to draft a bill to bli
Introduced in the Legislature provide
ing for a moratorium on mortgagel
foreclosures. He cited a number of
States with such legislation.
Along a similar line. the Mayor was
asked In another order by Councilor
Norton to consider the advisability of
the city not selling any homes for mt.
paid taxes, for a period to be deter.
mined by the Mayor. According tot
Mr Norton, many cities are ignoring
the tax sale law and ale i-iet
homes for taxes.

Norton Criticizes Statement '
The recently
published financial
statement of the city of Boston was
attacked by Mr Norton, who quoted
a New York newspaper which charged
that the statement contained many
glaring Inaccuracies. The newspaper
quoted banking authorities.
Councilor Burke declared that if
banks were as accurate in their financial statements as is the city of Boa.
ton, everything would be all right.
Councilor Cox told his colleague*
that the only question of importance
is whether or not the credit of the city
is sound, irrespective of possibly some
errors in the advertisement. The Conn.
cilor expressed the opinion that the
credit is sound.

Want Streets, Not Subway
Councilor Burke ;.truee a snag nu
Iris order to have the Mayor requeat
the Emergency Finance Board to re.
consider its action in turning dove*
the Huntington-ay tunnel job. He dee
dared that it would put 3000 men a%
norm, Councilor Cox ot 'West Rrxe
bury said that his district as well as
Hyde Park needed streets and sewers.
If the money was spent for atrectie
and sewers, he said, 10,000 men could
be put at work. Burke retorted that
on streets in Dorchester, two miles
long, there were put to work less
than 75 men on any of the jobs.
"Eight to e,glit" will be polling
hours at the coming election on Nos
by vote of the Council,
-Councilor John F. Dowd asked that
the Governor be requested to refuse
to suspend the Civil Service, list.
This proposel wee taken in referenalli
to the Police Department of Boston.
The Governor, in a resolve offe
by Councilor Ruby, is asiceit tie
a special seaskon of 41se
a
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traffic manage- does not Mayor Curley cite passengerIn a vigorous letter published on the Tne problem or vehicular
streets has become a revenue figures in clear estimate? Why
opposite page Colonel Sullivan, chair- ment in Boston's
more importance do the trustees of the Boston Elevated
man of the Transit Department, very matter obviously of
It will continue firmly declare that there is not a chance,
before.
was
ever
it
truly recalls that time was when we than
ed again, in the world that the cost of Huntingestablish
are
times
good
when
so
on
Huntingt
a
of
favored construction
people ton-avenue subway can be met by the I
our
of
s
thousand
more
some
with
avenue subway. The colonel's editorial
and deserting the car-riders, and that the cost must thereles
automobi
buying
During
date
from 1926 to 1930.
citations
fore fall on the taxpayers?
most of that time the Boston Elevated car-lines.
This general outlook for the future
What is really needed in Huntington
was operating at a profit. Small deficits
and deft- aVenue is relief for motor-traffic, which
certain
rly
particula
to
comes
in two of the seven years from 1923
in regard to Huntington comes to its first serious point of coniihrough 1929 had been more than offset nite focus
olden days when this gestion at the crossing with MassachuFrom
avenue.
in the other five. The whole period gave
with trolley cars, setts avenue. A subway would afford no I
teemed
fare
thorough
net surplus of $419,320—a figure the
a route of only aid there whatever. On the other hand,
today
become
has
it
rs
nore significant when one remembe
total bulk of a traffic underpass at this point, costing
the
in
ce
minor
importan
;hat this balance remained after
six years ago the I less than a million dollars, would be of
or
Five
car-riding.
all
ment of a generous dividend on
Huntington lines carried as many as ! great use. Also at Commonwealth avenue
the common stock. In 1926 the number ,
19,000
passengers each way daily. On and Massachusetts an overpass is
showing
of revenue passengers, though
13,
1933, the count had fallen to needed. These projects, together with
June
a decline from its peak of 383,000,000
12,000, with 288 car-trips scheduled, an numerous others, have been recomat
the
along
In 1924, still was bowling
average of only twelve trolley cars per mended this year even by the most conImmense annual figure of 371,000,000. It
hour. Think of it! That means an servative students, including the Municicourse,
of
had been a bit discouraging,
headway of but one trolley car pal Research Bureau. The State Emeraverage
to note that the total number of carmore than five minutes. Yet gency Finance Board has declared its'
in
slightly
riders continued to shrink even in the'
a trickling traffic as this readiness to approve $10,000,000 of outsuch
is
for
it
boom years 1927, 1928 and 1929. But
has been asked to expend lay by the city of Boston for new public
Boston
that
even by 1930 no great decline of car$8,500,000 for a subway costing several works in co-operation with the N R A
riding had yet become evident. The
millions a mile!
program. If the city authorities are
total in that year was 342,700,000, still
Against that cold arithmetical count truly concerned for the relief of unems
reasonably close to a million car-rider
it is idle to talk of the 7,000,000 persons ployment, why go on insisting that the
a day.
who attend the schools, colleges and only way to gain it is through saddling
for
But when the full financial reports
hospitals in the South Huntington Boston for thirty years with the cost of
1930 became available, the outlook' avenue region. These people are going
unneeded subway? Let a revised
swiftly turned dark. It was evident that:there now, but it is completely evident an
$10,000,000 program necessary public
the Elevated had begun to lose money at that they do not have sufficient need for
works go ahead!
that
in
an alarming rate. The deficit
street-car transit to make much use of
year was $1,134,639, In 1931 the loss of it. If the saving of a few minutes time
cash rose to $1.904,945. In 1932 it reached in the journey to Park street would really
$2,569,445. Meanwhile, drastic measures bring a great increase in the volume of
of economy had been instituted by an car-riding on this line, why does not
able and resourceful general manager, Colonel Sullivan give us some precise
but, as the returns show. even these estimate of the increase to come? Why
were unable to meet the road's need.
The decline of car-riding was so great
that it overwhelmed all efforts at saving.
In 1932 the revenue passengers numbered only 292,000,000, or about 800,0001
a day. The whole weight of the 1932
deficit of $2,500,000 fell on the taxpayers
at a time when they could ill afford such
added burden. The 1933 deficit is still
pay

heavier.
The immense decline of car-riding in
Boston since 1929 is, of course, in large
part a result of tht economic depression.
Some share of the losses will be recovered in better times. But today it is no
longer possible to doubt the adverse
meaning of the Elevated's whole passenger record during the ten years from
1923 to 1933. The peak came, as we have
said, in 1924. From then on through
1979, if prosperity were the stimulus
needed, surely the number of car-riders
g. '3ut
should have gone on increasin
of the sort.
the figures show nothing
a
On the contrary, there was steady fall
1924 onward. More
in all the years from
and more thousands of the people bought
automobiles and rode in them, with
'other, to and from their daily work.

The Federal Government is contributing
in the form of a grant 30 per cent of the
cost of construction. While other States
of the Union have already received their
share of the Federal funds we find that
in our own State the Emergency Finarw.:e
Board is pursuing a policy of obstructing
President Roosevelt's program. Unless
there is a change in this aititude MassaAnisette will find itself in this unenviable
tos1tion: while the other States will have
the
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Nichols Denounced by
Whiteside, His Former Treasurer
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RIVALRY
FOR G.G.A.
IS BITTER
Nichols Assails Three
Seeking Its Endorsement

I suited from eturley's spend/Mr orgy
Al•hleh made a Small group of millionaires at the expense oc the Boston taxpayers." He promised that when elected,
he would install a more equitable
system of taxation.
At a series of rallies In Roslindale last
night, former Congressman Joseph F.
O'Connell said that he was as certain of-.
being elected mayor as the Giants were
,n winning the opening game of the
World's Series. "Whatever the odds,
O'Connell is Boston's best bet for
Mayor," claimed the former Congressman.
Opening a series of nightly rallies,
Senator Parkman appealed for the nonpartisan vote of the city, promising to
"give the people a break" through his
campaign election. "I do not expect
the support of We politicians who make
a racket out of politics," he said.

• After campaigning "under wraps"
for the last three years, forms:
Mayor Nichols stripped off his co.i!
. and vest last night and verbally
waded into battle against the trio of
'candidates who are seeking the Good
Government endorsement.
•
G. G. A. NEAR DECISION

•

CAMPAIGN
FOR MAYOR
MEDIOCRE

His opening drive for election came
Just as Attorney GeaCge R. Nutter was
attempting to steer his G. G. A. exevulive committee to a ,decision, eagerly
sought by State Senator Henry Parkman, of the Back Bay, former State
Treasurer Frederick W. Mansfield.and
Judge Michael H. Sullivan of the Dorchester Court.
Chairman William A. Reilly of the
Ischool committee also appeared before
the Geed Government. group. Although
he had been sponsored by the Public
School Association, Reilly was giveti
little chance to cop the G. G. A. banner,
chiefly because of his friendship With
Mayor Curley, arch-critic of the reform
groups.

Candidates Fail to
Offer Any Solution
of Problems

.Curley
Mansfield Raps
Attorney Mansfield continued hie
wrAyor
curley's
egainat..
barrage

The Important Issues

r

2—Who will "Jim" Curley support sou
what's the game?
3—Will the 1:ity employees go through
with Nichols? '
4—Why should the city net elect a
Democrat and support President Roosevelt?
5—No Democrat is entitled to support
.s he was for "Al" Smith for Presi1;nieliete
,
6—Will the wage cut of city employees
tee restored after ,in, 1?
7—What group of.contractors will run
things if so and so is elected?
, 8—Where is so and so getting the coin
! to maks the fight?
Will the G, 0, A. Indorse Mansfield
Parkman?
-m--Who do you think is going tr., wit,"
Thus the ballyhoo of the politieians
in.1 their candidates.
(t"' let_

MAYOR CURLEY ADDRESSES
PORTSMOUTH KIWANIANS

PCIITSMOUTH, N H, Oct 3—Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston was the
speaker this evening at the weekly
1 meeting of the KiWarliS Club held at
the Hotel Rockingham. The Mayor
BY ROBERT L. NORTON
urged support of the N. R. A. and
Not one of the candidates for President Roosevelt's reemployment
Mayor of Boston, up to date, has program which he chatactenezed ae
American."
come forward with anything ap- "distinctly
Each month, the Mayor said, wit.
proaching a definite programme look- nesses steady progress in the N. R. A..
Nichols Brands Rivals
ing forward to solving any of the movement. Business and industrial
With the G. 0, A. expected to make
leaderes are finding it a fair program
formal Announcement of its endorse- serious problems which face the city
In which business competition "is rement without, further delay, former now and for the next four years. The
stricted to doing things that decent
Mayor Nichols grasped the opportunity
business men do anyway."
to air his opinior, of all their willing campaign is stupid, colorleSs, frivDr Philip H. Greeley, president of
be nner-heserers.
olous and mediocre.
the club, introduced Mayor Curley.
He branded Judge Sullivan as "sit
Informer," accused Attorney Mansfield
MERE SCRAMBLE FOR JOB
of firing all the Republicans in the
State Treasury and alleged that SenaTo the great majority of the 'voters,
tor Parkman's purpose in running for who are interested in taxes, in
seeing
Mayor was to get an opportunity to fire something done for the city,
the
the city employees.
prospect is anything but hopeful. The
All nine candidates for Mayor, as well active groups, those who are most
as the 11 aspirants for school committee vociferate in promoting the fortimes of
and 115 candidates for the City Council nne candidate or other, are largely instarted campaigns last night to place spired by the expectation of favors i n
their friends and supporters on the come, if their candidate happens to
voting list in an attempt to drive Bos- win.
ton's registration beyond the record of
Except in strictly political circles
304,664 established in the election of therefore, the voters et this stage are
President Itoomevelt last November.
in the main indifferent to the mad
A veteran campaigner in registration,scramble for the lob at City Hall. Those
work, Foley tirgA his supporters to who are interested in the rising Cost of
visit the homen.and register every elig- relief, in the prospect for economies, in
ible resident of the city who le not now the necessity for readjusting real estate
.on the voting list. Ile pointed ^ it that velum in the reorganization of
city
in South Boston alone there were 5000 departments, in a definite plan for reeligibles who are not on the list and lie habilitation et the port, hut who
find
promised that they would he qualified none of these !settee involved in the
'Democratin voters before the end of campaign, must take things as they
the two weeks' drive opening tonight.
are.

For instance what are the issues? To
enumerate the most important:
; edminietration last. night at Roxbury
1—Shall 'Charlie" limes he put out
rallies where he eherged that the r.i— of business as a leader in the Republiduction..in pay for city employees I 0- can etartet.
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PARKMAN RAPS
INNES, NICHOLS'
Attacks Their 'Administration'; Nichols Demands Foley Stop Exploiting Office
CHALLENGES FULLER
TO EXPLAIN STAND1
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., last
rght made a vigorous attack on what
ne termed the "Times-Nichols adminitiration." At the same time former
Mayor Malcolm E. Nichole was demandlug that Dist.-Atty. William J. Foley
either resign or stop using his office
es a club to command support for his
mayoralty candidacy.
Parkman bluncly denied that his candidacy is predicated on political animosity toward Charles H. limes or on
a desire to defeat Tunes. He declared
that he "is in this fight to lick any
l end every political gang and break for!ever the influence which has put a
I blight on our city."
CHALLENGES FULLER
Nichols agal.n i,nked Foley and former Gov. Alvan T. Fui.sr, intimated
t!..:at he was "riding two horses" and
challenged Fuller to explain publicly
his interest ia the Foley candidacy.
Joseph F. O'Connell announced that
he will devote Monday evening to an
analysis of Foley as a candidate for
mayor and that he plans to treat the
rest of his opponents similarly.
Frederick W. Mansfield announced
the indorsement of his candidacy by
the Italo Balbo Citizens' club of the
North end.
Mr. Foley discussed the salaries of
school teachers. He claimed that the
mayor has power, which he pledged
himself to exercise, to include in the
appropriation bildget for the school department the funds necessary to assure'
teachers a fair wage.
Alonzo B. Cook, denying that he proposes to withdraw, called on the Republican city committee to indorse his candidacy at its meeting Monday night
and thereby "tear the mask of hypocrisy
from the non-partisan race for mayor.''
PARKMAN STATEMENT
Parkman, in his attack on the "InnesNichols administration," said:
Four years have passed. Time is
a great healer. But now the Innes•
crowd announces that they will once
more come forward Etna step into
the administration of the city at the
most critical times in its history,
pointing to their record and promising to lower the tax rate.
I served the city council during
all the ye ‘rs of the Tones-Nichols
administrs ion: The lush. extravagant boom years from 1925 to 1929
when your money slipped through
the careless fingers of those enitusted with it, into the bottomless
pockets of the vicious, miserable,
political gangs which infested every
corner of City Hall.
TELLS OF HIS FIGHT

I fought at every opportunity to
curb the criminal disregard of honesty and decency which marked the
outpouring of tax money when paper profits ran high, when fortunes
looked like telephone numbers and
the voters had little interest in a
few paltry million which City Hall
somehow couldn't account for.
Today we are paying for the type
of spending, racketeering administration given you by limes and
NichoLs and Curley who somehow
manages to come before and after.
We have had 12 years of them and
and threatened with four more. It
is the road to ruin and we have
reached the end.
Mr. Nichols said:
Do you not think. Mr. Foley. that
your use of the office of districtattorney in the way and manner set
forth in your advertising is an unjustifiable abuse of the highly important, office you continue to hold
while aspiring for *another mate
important office, that of mayor of
the city? When I ran for mayor in
1925 I resigned as collector of internal revenue because I felt it
highly improper to run for mayor
and at the same time hold an office
of influence and power.
While
mayor I declined ti use the power
of that office in the last mayoralty
campaign and I was highly commended by all critics of government
hereabouts.
Mr. Foley you are .using that
powerful office you hold in adverUsing, your candidacy for mayor.
Unless you intend to use the office
as a club to secure votes you
should, in all fairness to the public,
resign your position and employ
some other method of getting votes.

SMITH PLEDGES
AID TO WALSH
Will Stump for Senator in
Primary, Election If
Needed
NEW YORK, Oct. 7—Alfred E. Smith
has given United States Senator David
I. Walsh of Massachusetts a pledge that
he will go to Massachusetts next year
to campaign for Senator Walsh, friends
of the latter revealed here today.
Senator Walsh stopped off in New
York this week on his way to Washington, called on Smith and told him how
his support of Smith against Roosevelt
in the 1932 presidential primary in his
state has cost him a voice in the distribution of federal jobs and had even
raised the possibility that the Roose—
velt men might oppose him for renomination in 1934.
The report that Mayor Curley of
Boston might oppose Walsh for the
Democratic nomination was understood to have been discussed in the
conference.
Smith. it is related, became much
aroused by Walsh's recital of the treatment being given the former's supporters in Massachusetts and is quoted
as saying, in effect, to the senator:
"Don't you worry about that Dave.
It they oppose you for the nomination,
I'll go into your state and campaign
there for you as long and wherever you
wish. We'll show them they can't get
away with anything like that. And
after you get the nomination, I'll go
back and speak for you again."
Senator Walsh, according to his
friends, left for Washington considerably elated at the results of the conference and confident that the Smith
promise had wiped out the worry of potential opposition from the Roosevelt
group in his state.
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CALLS ON
FOLEY TO
QUIT JOB
•
Using Office as Aid
in Mayor Race,
Nichols Says
Charging that District Attorney
William J. Foley was using his office
as county prosecutor as a club to obtain support for his mayoralty campaign, former Mayor Nichols at a
nuinber of public rallies last night
at Roslindale, West Roxbury and
Allston, called upon Foley to resign.

.6 1 0_. <
Protesting that many teachers in tne
public school system were receiving
less pay than the ordinary day laborers
as a result of the payroll cuts, District
Attorney Foley promised that following his election he would co-operate
With the school committee and place in
the city bellget sufficient funds to give
the teacherh a living wage.
The district attorney also announced
his plans to bring about a revaluation
of the taxable property in the city on
an equitable basis, so that homeowners could obtain deductions in
thcic taxes without hiring lawyers and
experts to go before the State Board
of Tax Appeal which, he complained,
is now open only for wealthy land
owners with high-paid attorneys.

Abuse of High Office
In his call to the district attorney to
resign, former Mayor Nichols said:
"Do you not think, Mr. Foley, that
your use of the office of district attorney in the way and manner set forth
in your advertising is an unjustifiable
abuse of the highly important office,
which you continue to hold while aspiring for another important office, that
of Mayor of the city of Boston?
"When I ran for Mayor in 1926," recalled Mr. Nichols, "I resigned my office
as collector of internal revenue, because
I felt it highly Improper to run for
Mayor and at the same time hold an
While
office of influence and power.
Mayor of Boston I declined to use the
power of that office in the last mayoralty campaign, and was highly commended by all critics of government
I hereabouts."

TO ANALYZE FOLEY

Parktnan Assails Innes

At the same time, former Congreaatnan Joseph F. O'Connell, on a campaign tour througn Dorchester, announced that he would question and
analyze Foley's fitness to hold the
office of Mayor Monday night, when
lie will take the candidates in alphabetical order and tell the voters about
them.
Foley and O'Connell "remained last
night as the only candidates in the
field to whom Mayor Curley's organization might Rim as a result of the withdrawal front the field of Chairman William Arthur Reilly of the school committee and Chairman Theodore A.
Glynn of the Street Commission.
Attorney Frederick W. Mansfield, who '
carried the Good Government Association banner in the election fight against
the Mayor four years ago, came out
flatly last night with the statement that
be would not take Curley's support if
It were offered to him. "I would not
want Curley with me under any circumstance," he said.

Senator I.:irk- man, in a campaign
radio address, renewed his attacks upon
former Mayor Nichols and Attorney
Charles H. limes, Back Bay Republican
leader, charging that the "Innes machine had put the city on the road to
ruin."
He charged that Innes was responsible
for the reports that the Parkman candidacy was a grudge battle to defeat
Innes.
The third Republican candidate in the
field, former State Auditor Alonzo B.
Cook, last night called upon the Republican city committee to endorse hint at
its meeting Monday. Cook scoffed at
his opponents who.Dave been prdmising
"Better
a "new deal" at City HalL
watch those 'new dealers' shuffling the
cards," he warned. "They Ste apt to
try some sleight-of-hand trEks."

To Indorse Next Week
It was learned last night that the
Good Government Association will announce the selection of its Mayoralty
candidate next week, either Wednesday
or Friday, as the arrival of Columbus
Day will prevent the holding of the
tegular Thursday meeting.
For the first time during the campaign Attorney George R. Nutter's
steering committee will have a full attendance at the G. G. A. headquarters,
aa Mrs. Abigail Homans, one of the
leaders of the reform group, has returned to the city from her country
home.
Although organization supporters of
State Senator Henry Parkinan„ir.,
were pressing Ilia selection in the

executive committee meetings, Inuling
advisers of the group were convinced

last night that a Republican candidate
could not be elected this year. They
expressed the conviction that the Good
Government Association would support
Attorney Mansfield to win.

More Pay for Teachers

r;
WARD TO GET POST 'I
AS AID TO MURPHY
Tentative List of Deputies
for Marshal Is Out
Representative Michael 3. Ward of
Roxbury is expected to be the choice
for chief deputy marshal, according to
a tentative list of assistants drawn up
by Mayor John J. Murphy of Somerville, the new United States Marshal
here. Ward was himself a candidate
for marshal.
Others expected to be selectee:for
deputy marshals include Daniel Chap-

man of South Boston, John J. Kelleher
of Jamaica Plain and Alfred Boyle of
the Beck Bay. Henry McHenry Is
expected to go Meng with Mayor
Murphy as head clerk. He is now secretary to the Mayor.

SUBWAY LOAN
BYU.S.OPPOSED
C. of C., Real Estate Exchange Wire Ickes on Eve
Of Curley Visit
The Boston Chamber of Commerce
and Boston Real Estate Exchange, in
a joint telegram last night to Harold
L. Ickes, secretary of the interior and
head of the federal emergency administration of public works, urged that
no federal funds be loaned the city of
Boston for construction of a Huntington avenue subway.
The telegram was in anticipation of
an interview today in which Mayor
Curley. advocate of the construction of
the subway with $8,300,000 of NBA
funds, will discusa the Boston situation
with Ickes.
At his hotel in Washington, h wever, the mayor asserted last night that
he does not plan to ask the secretary
of the interior's approval of the subway.
The state emergency finance
commission has declined to approve a
federal loan for its construction.
-I'm satisfied that the state emergency finance commission will recognize the justice in the demand we have
made for the subway," he said. "I do
nct believe
will be necessary to go
any further."
The mayor explained the purpose of
his conference with Ickes in the statement. "I am endeavoring to find out
how much federal money Boston is
allowed. The federal government allowed $19.000.000. The state conunis-;
sion allowed $10,000.000.
The joint telegram sent Ickes was
signed by Eliot Wadsworth, president
of the chamber of commerce, and Edwin D. Brooks, orasident of the real
estate exchange. It follows:
The city of Boston proposed as
a project to be carried on under
the national recovery act the construction of a subway on Huntington avenue at an estimated cost
of $8.500.000. The state emergency
finance board after full public
hearing declined to approve the
project. In announcing its decision,
the board stated that. it would consider the expenditure of $10,000.000 by the city on other
projects.
The Boston Chamber of Commerce and the Boston Real Estate
Exchange believe that this decision
was sound. We are of the opinion
that there are a number of pieces
of construction which could be
adopted at once by the city and
would be of greater benefit.
By undertaking a number of
smaller projects which could be
carried on simultaneously it is apparent that the amount of employment provided at an early date
should be greater than on the subway project which will take three
years at least to build.
We are anxious to encourage the
adoption and immediate Inauguration of some of these projects in
the interest of incteting the unemployment situation at the earliest
possible date. If your administraJ
don feels it is necessary to
consideratio so
al
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Mayoral Fight
Now Hitting
a Rapid Pace
With the Radio, Houseparties.,
Rallies, Candidates Line
Up Forces

.

_3
citizens called on Fareman toaay 10
pledge their support. The leaders were
Nicholas A. Lotimos, member of the executive committee of the Massachusetts
Republiean Club and president of the
, Greek-American Republican Club of Massachusetts, and James Tsilmedos, president of the Greek-American Democratic
Club l
oMassachusetts. It was announced
that
executive committee
thirty
Greek-American citizens, representing
every district, will augment the original
delegation and conduct a canvass of
; Greek voters. There are more than 4000
Greek-AmeriCan voters in Boston.
Frederick W. Mansfield's School street
headquarters, are thronged daily, largely
by men who are ready for any task in
his behalf. The candidate spoke twice
last night, hurling another broadside at
the Curley and Nichols administrations,
charging that during the last twelve
Years only 35 cents of every dollar paid
by the people of Boston in taxes went to
the support of the city government, the
remainder to the political pirates. He
assured his hearers that he would change
the type of government when mayor, and
the voters could be assured of getting an
honest administration.
David Maneovitz, for years a lieutenant
of the late Martin Lomasney, has indorsed
Mansfield's candidacy.

!

By Forrest P. Hull
Though the leading candidates for
mayor have repeatedly exclaimed that
their respective campaigns would not
develop full strength until the middle of
the month, circumstances not foreseen
have accelerated the pace.
Former
Mayor Nichols forced the fight weeks ago,
and the irresiotible rush to climb aboard
band wagons has followed the apparent
failure of the Democratic city committee
to rid the field of Democratic candidates
to make the contest strictly partisan.
All sorts ef wild rumors of allegiance
are being spread over the city. particularly as applying to Frederick W. Mansfield, William J. Foley and former Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell. There is
revival of the report that John W. Newman, chairman of the Democratic city
committee, would now center his attention on obtaining an indorsement for a
Democratic candidate from the ward
chairman alone, thus ignoring the 400
members of the committee in the wards.

•

Mansfield After Foley
• Every possible string is being pulled to
i line up the leading members of the Democratic party for Mansfield, not only the
best known in the younger element, but
the old-timers who have figured in many
a campaign,
It is at Foley's strength that Mansfield
men are directing their heaviest batteries.
One of the most uncertain elements
lies in the candidacy of William Arthur
Reilly, chairman of the school committee, whose potential strength his opponents cannot fathom. "What is Curley
doing for him?" is commonly asked.
Nobody seems to know what the mayor
has c,p his sleeve. Reilly is gathering
about him hosts of young men, who will
vote for mayor on Nov. 7 for the first
time, but strange to say these supporters
are not making much noise. Curley may
have advised the waiting game, realizing
that last-minute campaigns with red fire
and noise are more effective than weeks
of ordinary effort.
Hundreds of prominent men and women in the wards are now engaged in making their declarations and giving promises of their active support. Both Nichols
and Paelcman are drawing out voters
whose names seldom appear in political
writings. Parkman is just getting into
the fight and promises to follow his
Republican opponents Into every precinct and discuss his previous adminise
tration.
Today, Parkman is engaged mainly in
felling the voters who he is, what he luta
done in politics and what he stands for.
He is making much of his victory over
the Innes machine in the 1929 election
of delegates to the Republican National
Convention. In that conies', .t'arkman
is telling the voters, lanes lord for the
first time in twenty-five years and "the
political machine was given n blow that
sounded its death knell."
Greeks for Parkman
A representation of _Greek-American

Must Pay Taxes
or Lose Property
Sales Will Be Announced
Within Fifteen Days,
Curley Announces
Boston's recent splurge in the pe
ayment
of taxes prior to the imposition of 6 per
cent interest, proved to be but the forerunner of perhaps the most intensive
tax drive in years which carries a threat,
as announced by Mayor James M. Curley
today, that within fifteen days Tax Collector William M. MeMorrow will announce a sale of properties on which the
1932 taxes remain unpaid.
The outstanding taxes for 1932 total
$8,963,245, levied on approximately 3000
parcels, mostly owned by small home
owners. The work of searching the titles
&id making the descriptions in accord.,
ance with law has been going on for a
week. Many of the delinquents in last
year's taxes are also In a similar list
for their present bills.

MAYOR AND DAUGHTER
LEAVE FOR WASHINGTON
Ma yor Ja mes M. Curley sccompa Ii led
by his daughter Mary, left at noon
today by train for Washington. A
low ceiling tended to discourage plans
to fly to the Capitol.
Before his departure, the Mayoi
said he was going to Washington in
the interests of the Public Works program for Boston and also to obtain a
Federal ruling on just how much
money the city will be entitled to
spend, His understanding of the
Federal ruling was that it would b,
1 percent of average valuation fori
1930, 1931 and 1932 which he fixed at ,
$19,000,000.
The State Emergency Finance Board
according to Mayor Curley set the
figure at $10,000,000. The difference
between $19,000,000 and ;10,000,000, apparently, in the opinion of Mayor
Curley is worthy of a definite ruling.
It is expected that Mayor Curie 1'
Will be back in Boston on Sunday.

>
CURLEY CARRIES
FIGHT TO ICKES
Opposes Emergency Board
Cut in Public Works
Program
A fight against the state emergency
finance ,board, which limited the city
of Boston public works program to
$10,000,000, will be taken to Secretary
of the Interior Ickes, in Washington,
by Mayor Curley.
The mayor left for Washing/On today
to see Ickes. The mayor maintains
the city is entitled to an expenditure
of $19,000,000 under the national recovery program. The mayor is interested in putting through his $8,500,000
Huntington avenue subway project,
part of the big public works program
he outlined for the city.
.77
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Ellfi LET LEAVES
TO SEE IGKES

Mayor Curley left at noon today
by train for Washington, where he
will confer with Secretary of the
Interior Ickes on the public Ivorke
program for Benton, aided by Fed- '
I
eral funds
The mayor Intended making the
trip by air, hut airport officials
'advised him that flying condition
s
were bad and probably would
become worse, as a tropical storm
was headed tilt" the coast.
Before leaving, the mayor declared he woqld be victoriou
s in
his dispute with the state
emergency finance board concerni
ng
the amount -of money to he
by the city on a public spent
works
program.
Curley said
the state board
wishes to allow him only
000, while he believes the $10.000,city is
entitled to ;19,000,000.
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MAYOR AND DAUGHTER
WILL FLY TO CAPITAL

Mayor Curley and his
daughter, Mtge
Mary Curley, plan to fly to
ton this afternoon. They are Washing- .
to leave the East Boston scheduled ,
2:30. The mayor said he airport at
watch the World Series intends to
games this
week-end.
It is understood that he
considerable time to the will devote
furtherance
of hie public works program
and particularly to the $8,500,000
Huntington
avenue subway project which
the state
emergency finance board has
disapproved. The mayor haa been hopeful
that he can successfully appeal to fed, ral officials to a thorlee, the
,
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Mayor Curley Joins in Traveler Contest,
Writes on Ballot Guess as to Successor

The Mayor, at the right, Is
Ile I aNeler% Mayor contest:
MO.° Sellst'lltti to
111.11
tittLIN added :
Nlayor Curies ;ind Secretary ot the (
the Traveler.
shown marking his guess in the contest. witite ieeretary uooke left, is reading o ci Uje ner.,i of thr contrt,t, in

Refuses to Say I'uhlicly Who He Thinks Will Win
Election; Secretary of State Cook
Indorses Contest
M.:'r Curley today marked his guess
in the Boston Traveler's .mayor contest.
BA the mayor wouldn't say publicly
who he guessed would be elected or
What he thinks the winner's vote will
be. The mayor thinks that the contest
is a great idea and it will stimulate
interest in the election of his successor.
The mayor himself isn't running this
ear.
At the same time Secretary of the
Commonwealth Frederic W. Cook today
gave his hearty indorsement of the contest.. Cook knows a lot about elections
because in addition to having been an
elected public officer for many years
he has charge of the running of all the
state primaries and elections held In
Massachusetts.

Speaking of the Traveler contest Cook
said today:
his contest should and in my opinion will have the very desiraple effect
of increasing interest in the coming
Boston city election. More and more, •
as they speculate on the outcome of the
contest in November 'and attempt to
forecast the final result, will voters
study the records of various candidates
in an effort to determine their relative fitness for the high ofnce of
mayor.• In so doing many, perhaps unconsciously, will be helping to form
wiser individual choices on election day
and the Traveler contest may result not
only in the winning of cosh prizes by
the few but in arousing the voter ef •
Boston to elect ,0 .he office of mayor
the heist ava -ble can. , •
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MANSFIELD AND
FOLEY ME
• ESE RACE
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
Foley versus Mansfield.
Out of the field of six Democratic candidates for mayor the campaign is settling into a grueling
race between these two for first
place.
Seasoned observers in the city
report that the relatives strength
of these two veterans is being portrayed accurately by the post card
ballot test being conducted by the
Boston Evening American and the
Boston Sunday Advertiser.
Following the endorsement by the
Good Government Association, expected within the next few days, of
a mayoralty candidate, the lineup
between Mansfield and Foley will
be more sharply drawn.
The various leaders throughout
the city, so far undeclared, will
drop their masks and take a stand
In the open. Among these are
Mayor Curley, Congresetnen John
W. McCormack and John J. Douglass, John J. Cummings, former
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, Senator
Joseph Finnegan, former Senator
Joseph Muihern, Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin, Theodore A. Glynn and Chairman John
W. Newman of the Democratic city
committee.
Among the friends of Senator
Henry Parkman, Jr., there is not
so much confidence that he will
he picked for the . G. G. A. hacking as existed a week ago. It is
being conceded that , Mansfield,
Choice of the association four years
ago, now stands an excellent chance
of repeating. The executive committee of the association meets today to discuss the endorsement
and word comes that the decision
will be based not on the man the
members think is the hest candidate in the field but how they can
serve the city best.
ATTACKS INNES MACHINE
In other words, while they might
like Perkman hest, they would
lean to Mansfield if convinced that
he stood an even chance to win.
With Parkmnn remaining in the
fight on his own, the endorsement
would not mean as much as in
former years because Parkmati'm
candidacy would attract, many of
the G. G. A. supporters. Rut, it
would add considerably to the
prestige of Mansfield, it is pointed
out, and give a liberal tinge to the
association's work.
In a statement issued, Parkin:1.n
continued his onslaught upon the
Nichols-Times ,machine. Elaborating upon his defeat of Charles
so
H. Innes in 1928 for delegate
the Republican national convenenhe
that
declared
tion, Parkman
tered the primary "with the ennup n.^.ainst the
'Minn that I was
most sinister influence within the
ranks .of my own natty."

Dist. Atty. William
Foley, st
numerous out-door rallies throughout the city, said that when he becomes the chief executive of the city
work, wherever possible, will he
done by day labor rather than by
contractors.
SLASH WASTE SAYS O'CONNELL
Former Congressman Joseph F.
O'Connell, speaking at rallies in
Mattapan sq. and in Dorchester,
pledged himself to reduce waste
and extravagance, to demand a fair
day's work from all city employes,
and ft fair deal to all.
Frederick W. Mansfield, continuing his attacks upon the Nichols
and Curley administrations, claimed
that during the last 12 years, only
35 cents of every dollar paid In
taxes went to the support of the
city government.
He declared that he would put
1, stop to the practice of ticket selling for social functions at City
qall and other city buildings when
elected mayor.
Former Mayor Malcolm F.
Nichols, at meetings in Charlestown and the North and West
Ends, charged that every candidate in the "jungle brotherhood
opposing his re-election has his
own new deal—a deal to wreck
the Boston city charter, whose
successful non-partisanship I am
defending."

_
The bureau characterizes as a -sinuster developement" in city finance the
encessity for further borrowing of $3,800.000 to pay for a part of the city's
1933 welfare expenditures, pointing out
I, nit
, ere is
new source of venue
1 t ii ea.se, al that
at 'borrowing or reet' this year
l'
i myriad of problems as to financing such expenditures
In the future. For example, assuming
welfare costs to be the same next year,
the city would either have to increase

28,Jvapfall Item l
3 gi;
iin tttgalrFeveYs c1).,;

year's' loan, or again resort to. borrowing. The former expedient would increase the 1934 tax rate markedly unless
compensating economies occur: the latter would pyramid relief costs."
"This year's deferring of the burden
of 1933 welfare expenditures has set a
dangerous precedent," the bureau continued. "The cost of materials, equipment and deferred maintenance will
surely increase next year. Assesed valuations, now at their lowest point since
23, will probably decline even further.
It will require much more than the
probable decrease in welfare expenditures to prevent an increase in the tax
rate next year."

TH/P V le:

'34 TAX OUTLOOK
CALLED OMINOUS
Research Bureau Con,
demns Borrowings as
'Sinister Development'
Boston faces an ominous outlook for
next year's tax rate which "merits the
studied attention of each of the mayoralty candidates," the Municipal Research
Bureau said in a bulletin issued today.
'The refusal of the present city administration to adopt the most consers
%salve spending policies," the bureau
declared, "will make very difficult the
problems of the new regime."
This year's tax rate would have been
$2.22 greater than last year's all-time
high, the bureau pointed out, had it not
been for city borrowings and federal
grants amounting in all to $9,294,457.
The very conditions which made possible the 1933 cut in the tax rate may
cause the 1934 rate to increase materially.
Boston was allotted $1,994,457 of
direct federal aid for relief expenditures
for the first half of this year, the
research bureau stated. "Such assistance
Is discretionary after Oct. 1,
1933, and
may be available next year only to a
limited extent, it at all." Boston has
also borrowed $3,500,000 in anticipat:on
of revenues from a new 6 per cent,
tax
on dividends of Massachusetts
corporations,
"It should be borne in mind," the
bureau said, "that federal and state aid
will probably cost the taxpayers of Boston more than they receive. The
burden
Is merely being shined from the property tax to other forme of state and
federal taxation. The old problem of
governmental economy still remains."._
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TAX COLLECTIONSN
TOTAL $35,000,000
City- Hall Drive to Get
Rost, $23,700,000, Quickly
Tax receipts at the City Hall Annex
yesterday brooght the total of collections of 1933 taxes to $35,000,000.
There is outstanding, $83,700,000.
A drive has been instituted to bring
In the remainder if possible before the
end of the present administration.
There is a threat to hold a sale within
two weeks of unpaid taxes for 1932.
a 44-1—
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CURLEY ATTACKS
WHITESIDE MOVE
Latter Obtains 300 Blanks
For Petitions of Tax
Abatements
Alexander Willteside, attorney for
more than 400 claimants of abatements
of tax assessments imposed by the
Boston assessors yesterday obtained
from the assessing department 300
bank petitions for abatements.
Immediately Mayor Curley issued the
following statement:
It appears that the raiders on
the city treastsy are going to continue their activities this year.
Alexander Whiteside, Public Enemy No. 1, today secured 300 blanks
from the municipal assessing department for rebates.
This policy Ls destructive not
only to the interests of the city
but to the people as well. The distressing feature is that we were
compelled to make refunds representing $1,000,SC3 in municipal income during the past year. Some of
these refunds go back to the booni
years of 1927, 1928 and 1929.
Tha assessors interpreted Whiteside's
action as the praliminary to the filing
sf petition-, for abatements of 1933
ssses.sments on properties for which he
has asked abatements of 1932 .valuee
Ilona but which have not
O.7
Mtlartt 91 44.
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PARKMAN SAYS
INNES HIS FOE
•
Republican flits Machine
in Mayoralty Drive
-- -------

Nichols, Mansfield, Foley and
O'Connell Also Speak
Senator Henry Parkman Jr, militant Republican candidate for Mayor,
named Charles H. Innen as his real
opponent last night when he declared
that the blow he rendered the Recalled Innes machine in a previous
campaign will be repeated at the election Nov 7.
"The people were for the first time
thoroughly aroused to the issue," he
said, referring to the time he defeated
Innes. "They understood what was
involved, clean, honest polities, against
the political machine. They rallied to
me with tremendous spirit. It was not
so much that I won as it was ,that
Innes lost-lost for the first time In 25
years-and the political machine was
given a blow that mounded its death
knell. The finishing blow will be dealt
when you go to the polls on Nov 7,
The people won that election, just as
you will win this election, when you
elect me Mayor." •

To Offer No Plums, He Says

k 33
values and ornate 100,000 new Ions In
the next, four years."
He criticized what he called "anti.
Nichols" candidates for their ad •
vocacy of a "new deal," and claimed
it was headed toward wrecking the
Boston city charter.

in detail his political record, told the
story of his defeat of Charles H.gInnes
in Republican contests, and said of his
city council service:
Under a Republican mayor, as a
Republican member of the colmcil.
I was called a traitor because my
conscience would not let me yield
brought
Other Candidates Also Heard under the pressure that wasangle.
I
to bear on me from every
Frederick W. Mansfield attacked
Dernhonest
elected
for
and
voted
,,oth the Curley and Nichols admin.
ocrats as presidents of the city
istrations in speeches in Dorchester,
council. I was told by the gang
declaring that "during the past 12
I had ruined my career.
that
years only 35 cents of every dollar
Frederick W. Mansfield, announeir.g
pald by the people of Boston for taxes
is contributed to the support of the the addition to his supporters of David
ity government and the other 65 cents Mancovitz, for years politically active
is stolen by the political pirates." He with the late Martin M. Lomasney said:
During the past 12 years only 35
promised that if elected he would give
cents of every dollar paid by the
a dollar's value for every dollar paid.
people of the city for taxes has
3/fr Mansfield also criticized what he
been contributed to the support of
&tiff was the practice of permitting
the city government. The other 65
persons going through City Hall and
cents has been stolen by political
city buildings with tickets for various
pirates. When you pay a dollar
social functions.
in taxes you should get a dollar of
Dist Atty William S. Foley promised
value
in return.
that if he were elected, city work
would be done by day labor rather
DISCUSSES "NEW DEAL"
than by contractors. He said that for
Malcolm E. Nichols replied to the
two years civil service lists affecting
laborers and chauffeurs had been charge of opponents of the need of a
Practically stationary. Under his plan, "new deal" at City Hall:
What's the new deal? Every canhe said, thousands of men who otherdidate in the jungle brotherhood
wise have been comparatively idle
opposing
my re-election has his
would be placed at work at living
"new deal" to wreck the Boston
wages. He said the only persons in
City charter, whose successful nonBoston unaware of a depression "have
partisanship I ant defending. I did
been the contractors."
Ex-Congressman Joseph F. O'ConIt while mayor and I will do it
nell, speaking at rallies in Mattapan
again as mayor. The anti-Nichols
sq and at Minot et and Neponset av,
candidates are actually advocating
discussed his conception of the duties
the return to the discreditable sysof a Mayor and stressed dignity, the
tem rejected by the people 24 years
desire to reduce waste and extravaago. That's their new deal in 57
gance, the insistence of a fair day's
varieties.
work from every employe, contact with
Joseph P'. O'Connell told gatherings
all municipal activities, an effort to his conception of the duties of mayor.
reduce the tax rate and knowledge of He said:
the law relating to the connection beHe should maintain the dignity
tween Boston and other governmental
of the office; he should do everydepartments.
thing in is power to reduce waste
rt
p
and extravagance in government;
he should demand a fair day's work
from every employe who is on the
payroll of the city: he should keep
in touch with every municipal acwohom
e
llyattoenr
t
il;
- ——
it••eit'
sdea
o:
1a4
s
rtmneont depend n
thea ds,
ow competent: he should
reduce the tax rate and should not
introduce any false economy at the
expense of efficiency.

SULLIVAND
ENIES
E

Senator Parkman spoke on the radio
and reviewed his entire career, promising that no political plums will be
offered, if he is fleeted, 'end that hi,
Whole fight is to le.. the city "of corrupt and wasteful government by politicians."
In a field of candidates where Democrats outnumber Republicans six to
three, the aggressiveness of Parkman
is all the more amazing. Except for
Frederick W. Mansfield, who is also
conducting his campaign with attacks
on Ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols,
linking him with Mayor Curley, the
other candidates left opponents alone
and strived to arouse interest of the
voters In their proposed plans if
elected.
Meanwhile registration got under
way in Boston and although there was
Alexander Whiteside, attorney for
no tremendous rush to the various
more than 400 claimants of abatements
election offices throughout the city, inof tax assessmonts imposed by the
Judge Michael H. Sullivan last night
dications are that the total eligible
Boston assessors yesterday obtained
from the assessing department 300
vote will be near, if not above, the branded as "absurd" the report of his
bank petitions for abatements.
record. The rush to register is always withdrawal from the mayoralty contest. ,
Immediately Mayor Curley issued the
delayed until the last moment, which
"The story IVELS presumably con!following
statement:
this year is 10 p m on Oct 18.
ceived," he said, "by opponents who
It appears that the raiders on
wish that it were true. There is
the city treasuss, are going to conSeeks to Smoke Out Inner;
tinue their activities this year.
absolutely no possibility of the abandonThe interesting phase of the ParkAlexander Whiteside, Public Eneman campaign is the obvious attempt ment of my candidacy."
my No. 1, today secured 300 blanks
Candidates were busy last night at
It
to bring Mr Innes into the open
from the municipal assessing deis a known fact that Innes is a loyal outdoor rallies, house parties and clubs
partment for rebates.
supporter of Ex-Mayor Nichols, but while their supporters were transporting
This policy is destructive not
ha has always remained in the backonly
to the interce.t.s or the city
unregistered
voters
to
registration
but to the peoole as well. The disground despite the efforts of Demotressing feature is that we were
cratic opponents, who have attacked booths.
Dist. Atty. William J. Foley promised,
compelled to make refunds reprehim for years without response,
senting sL000,no in municipal inPs-Mayor Nichols, speaking to gath- if elected, to choose men from civil
service
lists
of
eligibles
come during the past year. Some of
for employera ,gs in the South End, North End
these refunds ge back to the boom
and Charlestown, spoke of the ship- ment SA laborers and chauffeurs. He
based
his
plan
on
the
years of 1927, 1928 and 1929.
substitution
of
Bosto
aid
poseibilitles
an
RN
ping
day
labor
for
contractors in the carrying
ton, and declared that by his work out of municipal
projects.
to organize the port of Boston he has
share
of a
PARKMAN REVIEWS RECORD
set the stage to IV in ."our
Senator Henry Parkmax..7.D..ravlswed
trade and commerce/pat will restore

Brands Rumor of Withdrawal from Mayoralty
Race as 'Absurd'

CANDIDATES APPEAR
AT MANY RALLIES

CURLEY ATTACKS
WHITESIDE MOVE
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Traffic Tunnel
Will Open Apri•1
N-I
First on Time

Street Work as Well
feet for the buildingti alone and twent
But the transit department has not miles of it in the mile-long tube. The tw•
only constructed a mile-lung tunnel, with 250-gallon pumps at each portal an.
all the necessary appliances for safety te•o central pumps of 500 gallon capacity
and convenience but has been engaged in each and one of 100 gallon capacity, will
work that has always been foreign to it. take care of all possible leakage. At
It has been obliged to build streets, a present the leakage is merely five or six
function heretofore lodged with the gallons a minute and the transit engl
street laying-out department and the pub-; neers know of no tunnel which has so
tic works department. The Legislature,1 little .,,at seeping In.
for reasons disclosed only in general
--As Colonel Sullivan remarked, on su
terms at the time, preferred to saddle veying a large bundle of contracts, "W
Colonel Sullivan's forces with completel are still going fast with the most corn'
power over the expenditure of $19,000,000, plicated equipment we have ever in'
even though the chairman made it known,,stalled, much of it requiring pioneer work
most emphatically that his department!in electricity and adaptation, but we shall
were subway builders. not street con- finish the work on time, under the direcstruction experts.
of Chief Engineer Wilbur W. Davis
on the surface, which has trans- and
Designing Engineer Leonard B.Row tionWrk
appearance
sections
of
large
formed the
of the North End and East Boston, has
By Forrest P. Hull
meant the taking of 150 buildings by
Every property title
Persons who have wondered why the eminent domain.
carefully searched, photoEast Boston traffic tunnel was not ready had to be most
settlements made either
and
taken
graphs
weeks or months ago for the formal
courts.
While this
opering, have forgotten, if they ever privately or in the the tunnel was being
on
knew, that the work was regarded from work was going
thousand
and
one
details
the first as a three years' undertaking, dug and the
(1 13
and that the three years will not have of its operatIon plaened.
authorizing
legislation
original
the
In
elapsed until April 1 of next year. On
tunnel construction the
the date specified, unless something un- the $18,000,000
overlooked the need of proforeseen happens, the tunnel will be legislators
approach to the North
northern
a
viding
doing business, thus enabling trucks and
year later the Cross
pleasure vehicles to shun the delays of street portal, so a
the ferry service or the roundabout jour- street widening, which involved also a
Haymarket
Square end Merney through Charlestown and Chelsea, widening of
and proceed from shore to shore in two rimac street, was authorized at a cost of
$8,000,000. That work is in progress, all
or three minutes.
It was two and a half yearn ago, March of the occupants of the buildings having
28, 1931, when the first spadeful of dirt moved out and left them in the hands of
was turned in East Boston by Mayor the building wrecker.
—
Curley's son. Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of the Boston Transit De- Still at Peak ef Work
partment, presided over the exercises,
Today, the traneit department is close
Mayor Curley, in a statement last
informing the audience of 3000 persons
peak of its two-year and a half night, attacked
Alexander Whiteside,
that the work, which would go on for to the
are
so
many
there
details
for
to
three years, would be a boon to the un- job, up that they cannot be enumerated. former corporation counsel of the city,
clear
employed. From that day to the present,
charging that he plans to seek tax
-one contracts are still in
the job, which was announced as the Thi tperhaps there are as many progress
more to abatements on 300 pieces of Boston
largest single public project ever under- and
real estate.
taken by the city, has moved like clockone contract is for the furnishing and
workMayor Curley and attorney Whiteof the necessary cable for the
delivery
The first contract was for a half-dozen lighting, power and signalling
drafting tables at a cost of $560; the Another is 'for the installation devices. side have had numerous clashes over
largest was the contract for the digging, electrical equipment in the two of the tae abatements and, on one occasion,
of the tunnel, at $5,500,000. But from I tion buildings, which was awardedventila- engaged in bitter debate on the noon
the time that the first contract was: Westinghouse people in April ofto the of the City Council during a confere
last
awarded there have been eighty-four con-. year and has required many
months to ence at which reduction of municipal
tracts in all, this number embracing fulfill, at a cost of $150,000. Another
expenses was being discussed.
conpractically all of the $19,000,000 which the tract was for the machinery which
On that occasion Mr Whiteside left
wUl
complete work entails, $3,000,000 of the regulate the operation of air in
the tun- the meeting without presenting argutotal SUM having been authorized for the nul, requiring forty motors and
many ments which he hen prepared in supwidening of Cross street, Haymarket fans.
port of his contention that city operatSquare and Merrimac street, to provide
contracts
have
Other
been for the iing costs should be reduced.
a proper approach from the north of the telephone equipment which will
In his statement last night Mayor
provide
city.
Curley said:
a complete system throughout
It would be quite impossible for the, lighting equipment and pumps. the job:
"It appears that the raiders of the
Then
transit department to sit down with all! there was the power contract
city treasury are to continue their acl
with
the
Interested persons and answer the query. Edison company, tne construction
of the tivities this year.
often heard, "Why the delay?" Not only tunnel inclines, the metal scroll
"Alexander Whiteside today secured
work for
has there been no interruption from thse the entrances, the metal doors and
franee 300 blanks from the municipal assessbeginning, Colonel Sullivan announces, for the many niches in the tunnel,
ing
dep: anent for rebates on taxas.
lire
"but the job will be finished much extinguishers, splicing chambers, and for
"This policy is
not only
quicker than any similar job in the the tiling, the last e $150,000 contract, to the interests ofdestructive
the city, but of the
country."
yet to be awarded, and which will require people as well. The
distresssing
feaThe Holland Tunnel, New York city to six months for execution.
ture is that we were compelled to
the Jersey shore, not qhite as long as
malte refunds representing 41,000,000 in
the Boston tunnel, but of two tubes,
, municipal income during the past
Instekd of one, required seven years and Leakage Is Very Light
year. Some of these refunds go
batik
The tunnel could not be operated with- In
one month to build.
the boom yearn of 1827, 1928
and
The Oakland, Calif., tunnel, not quite out the eir conditioning, the pumps and 1029."
the
11gl.
The
Boston's
fans
tunnel,
required
and
as
long
motors will be
as
in constant operation to change the air
three years and four months to build.
The Detroit River tunnel, same size as at the rate of 95,000 cubic feet a minute,
Boston's, required three years and a half. and so rapidly will air current pass
It may be that many persons thought through the duct that no human being
that as the Silas Mason Company of New could stand up under it an instant. As
York completed its work of digging un- for power, each building will take 13,800
derneath the harbor several months volts, from two sources, and all operaahead of schedule, there was no reason tion will be by remote control in the Boswhy the entire job could not clip a ton ventilating building. If anything
similar period off the schedule. But the happens on the Boston side there is a
experts say that toe actual digging was control room in the East Boston building
for emergencies. The air will keep the
ILOsimple as roilir g.off a log, while the
work of planning the ventilation build- temperature at a uniform rate within
that
and
of
equipment
furnish•
three degrees of the air eutside the
ings and
the ncerssary pump- nel and the air will he changed in tuning the tunnel with
one
ing, signal and lighting systems is a end three-quarters minutes.
As for the cable, there will be moo°
lone tjeosenee *tie compecated precept. I

Three Years the Estimate from
Beginning—Schedule Is
Kept

C-

CURLEY HITS PLAN TO
GET TAX ABATEMENTS

Mayor Says Whiteside
Obtained 300 Blanks

•
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TAX BULLETIN
GIVEN OUT TO
VARN BOSTON
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AUTOMOBILE
•

How Planning Board Would Solve
Some of Boston's Traffic Riddles

T may have been that, like automo- blockade. A single underpass for both highways in the east; it bears a tremete,
bile manufacturers and dealers, trolley cars and automobiles also was not dous burden of traffic and the aboveconsidered the proper remedy. On the
members of the Boston Planning basis of present traffic alone no single mentioned Intersection is a busy one.
The Planning Board would have an
Board were Imbued with the belief underpass could
provide the relief underpass beneath Massachusetts avenue,
that return of better economic condi- needed, in the opinion of the planners. making use of the park strip in the center
of Commonwealth avenue. It would not
tions means a ereater flow of vehicular
Underpass
be necessary to disturb trees and only the
traffic on our streets and highways or it A Two-level
At present, the traffic count shows present wide gravel walk would be ht.
may have been a routine procedure in
line with. attending to the job, but the 21,000 cars a day 'passing through the Such a project would remove halt tit"
in addition to a heavy vol- existing traffic at that point.
Intersection,
board has completed a. year of study
When, years ago, that neighborhood
which soon is to bear fruit in recommen- ume of street car movement. It is felt
dations for better control of traffic 'and that opening of the turnpike will throw was created by filling, the Legislatuce
automobiles
additional
20,000
at
least
passed an act which laid out the central
safer driving conditions.
section of Commonwealth avenue for
A report Is nearine completion. Soon linto that area.
In the best judgment of the board park purposes. The corporation counsel
it will be submitted to Mayor Curley for
Malley, enhis approval. It deals with fifteen or members, and of Frank H.Board, who Is now working on the matter and if a
way is found to circumvent this legal
twenty projects, some of which embody gineer for the Planning
Intersections where, at present. condi- has been in personal charge of the study, provision a. grails separation may foltracks low.
tions border on chaos at times. All it is vital to separate trolley
bettering conditions
The intersection of Beacon and Charlet;
these have been carefully studied and if and pavement in
two-level
under- streets Is to be given further study and
means
a
This
there.
the suggestions are carried out Boston
would
be
tracks
trolley
by
which
pass
suggestion
for ten underpass may be the
will become one of the safest of cities
feet under ground.
result, though it is pointed out that such
for those who travel by automobile while. thirty to thirty-five
would
be
in
the
center
The underpass
a step would not ,be neeessary if a plitn
in addition, there will be a great saving
of Huntington avenue where the trolley to build an automobile road on the
of time.
reservation
now
is.
the
level
At
above
Charles River Basin fill was carried out.
As a first sten. traffic counts, both
vehicular and pedestrian, were made; the trolley tracks there would be two
At Cottage Farm Bridge
lanes.
In
each
automobiles.
direction
for
extended
to
was
work
making
while this
Another intersection where relief is
a count of trolley cars at those intersec- Above that would be the present street
level.
The
grade
of
the
ramps
would badly needed, and for which the Planning
tions where tracks are laid. The counts
be
5
per
cent.
Board recommends a grade separation is
were made largely between the hours of
The entire section Is tilled lend—a. part at. Cottage Farm Bridge. The
8 A. M. and 6 P. M.
suggestion
Next came the perudal of police of the great Back Bay fill of so many is for an eigheefoot Overpass to. carry
Journala and the listing of all accidents years ago. Going down to the necessary lirolley cars and automobiles through
at the points under consideration. These depth for the trolly tracks, under this Commonwealth avenue. Because of existwere plotted on maps of the intersections plan, would afford the original solid ing street layouts it would be neceteare
!to' have the overpass an east-and-west
and have been so carefully worked out foundation,
Pedestrians would come in from the proposition but if, in future, a
that they even show the directions in
subway
four
corners
of
the
intersection
and
use
Is built to that Point the trains could
which those motor cars that were instairways
to
and
from
the
train
level.
cross
on
the overpass. At present, a
volved were headed.
Further study Included an analysis of For eaid-and-west pedestrian eraffIc under- traffic count shows pearly 60.000 vehicles
accidents. In an effort to ascertain the ground passages woald be provided be- et day at this intersection.
An overpass at West Roxbury Parkcause. After this a check was made to neath Huntington avenue. Those foot
learn what effect on the locality sur- passengers who had to cross Hunting- way and Center street also is advocated
rounding an intersection might he ex- ton avenue at the intersection would and the bcatrd be of the opinion that the
pected to fellow an improvement in have* but little difficulty in doing so location is ideal for treatment of thate
traffic conditions, after which the board through the comparatively light stir- sort,
traffic. At either side of HuntingSo far as Haymarket souare is conhad to decide which course of treatment face
would be epi to have the most beneficial ton avenue a twenty-foot service drive cerned, the decision is that a traffic cirwould
he available for those who live or cle is necessary. The Legislature
influence.
has
business along that thoroughfare.
passed the necessary bill and the Transit
It is generally agreed that grade sepa- doSo
far
as
Massachusetts
avenue
lessening
is
conCommission
Is
of
carrying on the work as
rations are the Ideal way
traffic hazards and tleupe, provided room cerned It now carries from 5000 to 6000 an adjunct to the East Boston tunnel
The project. Takings have been made and
is afforded and they are economically automobiles a day at that point.
feasiblte Traffic circles often procide the two-level underpass would, accordingly,. buildings are being razed. This work
answer and there are other controls of remove about 'half of the present flow will include a oedestrian underuess.
of traffic from the intersection,
In Edward Everett square the Plan'With
rotary nature apart from circles.
Because of the reeent controversy with this in mind It is not considered neces- ning Board recommends an enlargement
sary
Huntington
to
alter
surface
and
conditions on that!
rearrangement of the existing tettlei
regard to a subway beneath
avenue the intersection of that imeortant road and it may not even be necessary lie circle, without further land taking.
Massachusetta
to
install
traffic
lights,
One
of the busiest points in Boston is
with
even
roadway
where
cars
east-west
adjacent to the Fenway property of Mears
averyue comes first on the list. But apart make left turns.
anthere
is
The
entire
argument
cut
would be about 900 feet Roebuck & Company. A traffic count
from the subway
other potent reason why that busy inter_ long and the vehicular level would be shows about 70,000 vehicles a day runsection must soon be given treatment. abaut twenty feet under the surface. Such ning through the intersection of BrookWithin a. year the Boston-Worceeter ! a project would previde work for more line avenue, Audubon road. Bceeston
turnpike will be completed and a greater men, would pay better in 'the end and street. the Fenway and the Riverway. An
flood of automobiles than ever has been could be readily tied in with a subway eliptical arrangement of control hase been
seen will he poured through Huntington If one ever is befit. The Memorial Drive worked out so as to provide rotary !traffic,
At the Boston end of Neponset Bridge,
avenue OA the natural approach and' exit ' underpass beneath Massachusetts avenue
for the sever highway. When this hap- Is similar as regards paving, grades, ramp where Old Colony Boulevard, Gallivan
beforeat:meted
is
Boulevard
remedy
length
and
and Neponset avenue litterservice
unless
roads.
pens,
sect, a surface treatment Is recommend.-2
--hand, the already trouble4orne conditions
hundredfold.
..vhich involves $30,000 in land damages
A Legal Complication
wee he aggravated a
to
in making its decision.with regard
If a legal barrier can be surmounted,' but which would, through rotary traftle
Board
leanning
the
intersection
movement, eliminate a spot where a
this
an improvement that long
eliminated several suggestions. A single- agitated will be made in the has been number of accidents have occurred.
'Beek
too
Bay
as
aside
set
was
lane underpass
district, at Con
avenue and
dangerous. With cars running in both Massachusetts a monwealth
fume. It has long been
directione on a tweniy-foot path it was reeognized that commonwealth aventa
oppresent
ever
an
that there was
le one ef 'riot 'most important automobile
t for accidents and consequent
/
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situation would have been tileeftWhiI
fehly to the city and Its taitfillyeca
years ago.
•
t1'tee
tense
No loud cheers are justified by the reduction
' "Bv the exercise of common
feeling on 4he part of the
in the Boston tax rate from an all-time high
good
and
V.
;it should be pox1.1layor eMI taxpayers.
of $35.50 to a second high of $32.80. Boston boraible to reduce assessed valuations of
rowings and grants from Washington account
real estate by over $400,000.000, to
for the reduction. About $2 000,000 came from
reduce city expenditures by about
515.000.000, and to end up with a tax
Uncle Sam to alleviate the welfare burden. The
rate of not over 110 per thousand.
city borrowed $3,500,000 on a five-year bond is"In 1920 the total city expenditures
sue, to be repaid from the new state tax on.
were less than 145,000,000. In 1812 they
corporation dividends. The city proposes to bor!were nearly 150.000.000, an utterly Unjustifiable
row $3,800,000 for welfare Uses by a bond issue
Another verbal broadside in the tax
under a recent law which provides no new revMayo'
between
battle
abatement
enue. Had it not been for these things the tax
Cutley and Alexander Whiteside was
rate would have gone up almost as much as it
tired by the latter last night when-he
came down. The Municipal Research Bureau
declared that "the best Christmas
does well to call public attention to this situapresent Boston will receive is the retion.
tirement of Curley."
There is another highly significant mattel
Whiteside expressed a wish that
not noted by the bureau. A lower tax levy ought
Curley was running for roilection,
to facilitate tax payments. The total levy last
"beettitins I believe the great majoryear was nearly $9,000,000 more than this year. ity of voters of the city of Boston have
in
Monday
last
year, the first
But on "Tax Day"
become so thoroughly sick of him
October, the collections were 62.4 per cent, of that, if he was a candidate, he would
beneath an avalanche of
*42 000 000 and this he so buried
th
o
t t 1
th
adverse votes that he would be per---year only 551, per cent., or less than $33,000,000. manently retired to his palatial real,
Jamnieaway."
paid
J. Ward of
been
in
the
on
deuce
year
Michael
last
there had
By Oct. 10
' Representative
s eonr,
fiy'rn
at,. beend for Cujrule
no
:.in
$1,450,000 more. The:e fall due thLa year be- _ol'Hadn.i.
Roxbury may be the chief deputy United
.,T..
.__.
tween Oct. 2 and 10 inclushe tax anticipation .rwn
States marshal. assisting the new United
tesida charged, "tlo
i: assessment
must .
—
notes amounting to $37,000,000. The city
States marshal, Mayor Jchn J. Murphy
receive more than $4,000,000 by next Tuesday to
,) ii t:--). Al
br Somerville. it was learned today.
11 i P 7pay these notes out of October tax receipts. Will
Ward is prominent politically and was
that amount come in? It would be a very tina leading candidate for the position of
usual thing to have to use other moneys to meet
marshal and is now making a battle tor

BEHIND THE TAX RATE

NH1TESIDE ASSAILS
"CURL'Y'S F011

Ought to Cut Expenses by
$15,000,000, He Says

WARD LIKELY
MURPHY AIDE
Representative Considered
for Deputy Marshal
Position

n,

Mayor to Award
Garden Prize .

Such obligations.
Ric next highest office.
The picture is not pleasant. Our borrowings
Murphy is expected to complete aPsomehow will have to be paid. Further grantsOrnamental onions raised by the unem- pointment of his staff within the next
from Washington are discretionary and may ployed and tremendous tomatoes grown f, w weeks.
position of
not be continued. Valuations are at their low - ,by children in narrow backyards will be . Other candidates for the
. tKienllethleer o
ngeJn
r ha
eo
i iunty faorremJ
)
ela
;
t
i
Welfare
Camin
lower.
go
tongues
will
and
official
years
ten
the
est in
-theme of
department
1
. of justice; Alfred Boyle of Huntington
costs are represented by an increase in the tax bridge City Hall Monday afternoon.
McHenry,
Henry
At 4 P. M. in the City Council Chapoiavenue, Back Bay. and
rate of $2.07, reduced valuations by $1.85. The
m
ceery to Mayor Murphy.
reductions In schbol, cOUnty and city main-'ber, more famous for political than for ,sheacbsrielb.itta
arshall, Murphy
tenance, not counting v.elfare, stani for a de- pastoral pursuits. Mayor Richard M. Ruascores of incr. and
Borneis
Here
$3.50.
crease in the rate of only
appboyintment to the staff.
'sell will preent the Helen . Cabot Alin Y women n
.eninegged
ecebk
eb
thing for the eager mayoralty candidates to prizes for the best backyard gardens It is expected some of the appointments
be made from Washington.
think and talk about.
mrtde by the school children of Cant- will
John J. Carney, new collector of inbridge, and the prizes for the best gar.)
revenue, is expected to appoint an
dens made by the unemployed. Awards ternal
staff of deputies. It wemade by the Massachusetts Hortictil- entire new
today the list of appointees OD
t
rural society for the best backyard gar- learned
Caniey's staff may be released froze
4lene will also be made.
within the next two weeks
The celebration, which is the neares't Washington
I int Cambridge conies to having a Min- All deputy collectors have sent in thei
t cy fair, is sponsored by the Cambridge resignations.
United States Atty. Francis J. W
League of Women voters and the Camon appoint
bridge Unemployment Relief committee. Ford has made no comment
During the summer the soil of 300 mcnts to his staff. Carney and Fo
Cambridge backyards has gushad with conferred during the day, and it is
I garden truck under the ministrations of derestood discussed appointments.
eager school children. Alleya have been
..(2"..4....
brightened with marigolds, and ash can
areas have produced bumper crops ofl
wax beans, corn and cabbage.
Alexander Whiteside exprt•sses the
While the children were showing their
opinion in a statement issued last night
readiness at going rural, unemployed men
that "the best Christmas present Roston
Mayor Curley, accompanied by his
took
donated seeds, planted them on doI will receive is the retirement of Ow_
flitted plots of hind known as "emergency daughter, Mary. left for Washington
, I,.y." Ills answer to the Mayor, replynoon. The Mayor said he
yesterday
!gardens," watched, watered and hoed. anti!,
ing to the latter's eharactertzation of
in time harvested plenty of the kind of! was going to Washington in the into
contains
1,"
No.
Enenly,
halt AR -Itublic
vegetables that it takes to make a bit of esti of the Public Works program tor
' one thrust after another.
corned beef go down easily.
Boston and to obtain A ruling on just
"He calls inn a raider of the public
The activity of the unemployed has how much money the city will be en.
treasury and Patine Enemy, No 1," says
been particularly noticeable on the Com titled to spend.
, Whiteside. "This is because he is anmercial avenue garden* which parallel
His understanding of the Federal
gered on account of the fact that I have
the Charles River between the darn and ruling was that it would be 1 percent
.itteceeded in reducing Some outrageous
the Longfellow bridge. Here, without the of average valuation of 1910, 193
assessments on real estate, lie is Minaid of modern machinery, wells wereand 1932, which he fixed at $19.000, t t I ,
self to blame. The unconscionable asrdriven, attractive stone walls were built Mayor Curley is expected back Sittur-'
sessments on Boston real •state have
rand
prodigious beans ttnd carrots pro daydone more than any other thing to ruin
iduced.
the taxpayers of Boston, destroy the
The harvest truly is plenteous, and the
real estate market, and bring distress
laborers are plenteous also. And most '
on every man, woman and child in the
!of them will be on deck Monday arter•
community.
noon to see where the prize lightniiig
'The assessment situation could have
strikes.
Gardening, according to the
n Mt it
iheen 0(11 red up fairly to the city
sages, is its own reward, but a, little
no,
mg,• )•,,,,I .1
iti,Xpm ,..,, 1 ii 1 i I. \ °au..
premium
in
the way of prizes and pubwee rof i 'to I, :-. f II, II. (.113, .uhrittnac.y
licity is nice, very,
t
• et •

WHITESIDE IN
RAP AT CURLEY

Calls Retirement Hub's
Best Christmas Gifts

CURLEY ON WASHINGTON
PUBLIC WORKS TRIP
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Fears Inferior Candidate
Might Win in Big Field
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0/ )/j3--Nichols Asks Questions

cR
Much Planned
for Columbus Day

Nichols last
Ex-Mayor dalcolm E.
Henry T.
Senator
that
night charged
Gcoavmi?ua
km
thaen .r e nteredo the
itrh
N
r
va
Fuller
indorsement
after Mr Fuller and Dist Atty Foley j
held conferences.
"Was Senator Parkman put into the
contest to help your candidacy for
Mayor of this city?" was the question
Mr Nichols put up to Mr Foley at rallies in Jamaica Plain, Roxbury and
the South End. "Did you feel that it
was necessary to place a Republican
In the field tc divide the vote you
knew would support my candidacy? If
you do not care to tell the story, possibly Mr Fuller may speak for you."
Mr Nichols asked Mr Mansfield if be
intended to oust every Republican at
City Hall if he was elected Mayor.
Nichols claimed that Mansfield ousted
Republicans from the office of State
Treasurer when he was elected to that
position some years ago.
Dist Atty Foley continued his work
on registering new voters last night
and addressed house parties. He deplored the fact that some of the candidates were indulging in personalities
rather than discussing issues.
"Voters of Boston are more interested
In lower tax rates, in restoration of
pay cuts and the return of prosperity
than they are in what a man may
have done at this time or that," he
said.

Knights of Columbus on Na.
lion-Wide Hookup—Local
Programs as Well

Many functions in observance of
I Columbus Day, Oct. 12, have been planned ;
by the Knights of Columbus throughout
this country, Canada. Newfoundland.
Mexico and other nations embracing the
order's jurisdiction. There will be nationWide radio programs, —including an address by Supreme Knight Martin H. Carmody; historic addressies,•essay contests,
ladles' night, past grand knights' and
old-timers' nights and other affairs at
which fitting tribute will be paid to Christopher Columbus. Knights in the MasWilliam Arthur Reilly, chairmsn of
sachusetts jurisdiction especially have
the Boston School Committee end
arranged for many appropriate events
youngest of the field of nine candithat will begin early on the morning of
the holiday and continue throughout the
dates for Mayor of Boston, retired
day and night.
from the contest last night in a surBy special arrangement with the Na.
prim move.
.tional Broadcasting Company, a Knights
of Columbus radio program will go on the
I MITRelly announced that he was not
air Columbus Day. Oct. 12. at 12.30 P. M..
retiring in favor of any candidate. He
. Eastern standard time. The principal.
said: "The present large number of
feature will be an address by Supreme
strong candidates may permit the
Knight Martin H. Carmody, who will
'
,peak from Chicago. In additiOn. Charles
election of an inferior candidate to the
Hackett, principal tenor of the Chicago
office of Mayor of Boston. Therefore,
R.
A.
to
N.
Protests
O'Connell
Civic Opera Company last year. and enI wish Ito announce that I am regaged for the coming season by the
anO'Connell
Ex-Congressman
tiring from the field."
hietropolitan Opera of New York, will
South End
the
meetings
in
nounced
at
i sing from New York, John B. Kennedy
It had been rumored that his canditelegram to Gen
isvill be the announcer.
dacy was sponsored by Mayor Curley. that he had sent a
Recovery
National
In this State, Joseph M. Kirby of BelJohnson,
These reports brought no confirma- Hugh S.
'mont. State deputy, aided by his staff
of
protesting the actioatil
Administrator,
tion from either Reilly or the Mayor;
officers, district deputies and grand
'Miss Margaret Weisman, one of . 0
neither did they bring denials.
N. R. A. officia:s in Boston, in indor • ...knights of the 157 councils, have planned
appropriate exercises. The first event
Some political followers see in his Ing Senator Parkman.
will be 'a radio talk by State Deputy
"She expresses her own connection
retirement a boost for the candidacy
Kirby over the Catholic Truth Period,
O'Connell
Mr
A.,''
with
R.
the
N.
William
J.
Foley,
It was
of Dist' Atty
Station WNAC, on Sunday afternoon,
wired, "thus giving the impression that
Oct. 8. On the evening of Columbus Day,
believed . that the Mayor would he ner indorsement of Mr Parkman comfrom 9.30 until 10 o'clock, Mr. Kirby will
forced on record in favor of a Demo- mits the National Recovery Board to
give another radio talk over the Yankee
cratic candidate, with his cnoice his candidacy.
Network. There will be a musical pronecessarily limited to Foley or Ex"As a Democratic candidate for
gram by the Little Symphony Orchestra
Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell. Mayor, I protest this action, and ask
and Joseph Ecker, soloist.
Frederick W. Mansfield opposed the you to stop the activity which she
The annual memorial mass for deceased
Mayor four years ago and has been an promises, and to declare that you, the
Irast
State Deputies James E. Hayes,
outspoken critic of Curley in this cam- NI. R. A. and no official worker, is,
Joseph
C. Pelletier, William C. Prout,
paign. Judge Michael H. Sullivan and In any way, involved or committed in
Supreme Director William S. McNary
Daniel H. Coakley, the other Demo- the Mayoralty campaign in Boston."
and Supreme Lecturer Peter W. Collins,
Mr O'Connell announced he would
cratic candidates, could hardly expect
will be oel_brated at St. Cecilia's Church, ;
speak at 1 o'clock this afternoon in
the support of the Mayor.
Belvidere
'
street, Back Say, on ThursPemberton sq, outside the offices of
day morning, Oct. 12, at nine o'clock.
Dist Atty Foley.
John J. Williams Council of Roslindale
Reilly's Statement
Mr Mansfield renewed his attack on
and West Roxbury will celebrate with
a
In his statement, last night, Mr the Curley and Nichols administraladies' night to be held in the Roslindale
tions last night, at meetings in the
Reilly said in part:
Municipal Building. In the afternoon
Roxbury.
the degree staff of the council,
"I believe in the youth movement South End and
under
headquarters
Parkmen's
the leadership of District Deputy Patrick
In this city. In less than a week, I Senator
G.
Joseph
that
last
night
announced
J. Moynihan. will officiate at the joint
loyal friends and enthusiasts secured
Dorchester, ex-president of
installation of Norwood and Newton
for me more than 9000 nomination sig- Sullivan of
Club, innatures. Thousands of pledge cards the Ward 13 Progressive
councils.
Aenator for Mayor. SulliDorchester Lower Mills Council will
were filled out and returned to me; a dorsed the
from
withdrew
time
same
the
at
van
telephone squad met with great sucattend the memorial mass for deceased
Council.
City
campaign
for
the
nonpolitiindependent
members at St. Gregory's Church
cess in calling
at
Judge Michael H. Sullivan, addresscal voters; ,newspaper straw ballots
eight o'clock. receive Communion
and
Indicated the great strength behind my ing the radio audience over station
after mama will parade to the new clubname as a young people's candidate. WNAC last night, discussed -his experihouse In the Old Stoughtore School,
All of these happenings took place with ence as chairman of the Boston
John J. F. Doherty, P.G.K., of Shawmoney
ago
no
years
practically
some
Commission
Finance
expenditure
of
the
Tout Council, has arranged a program
to
changes
'
needs
of
the
out
pointed
behalf.
and
my
be given in the oouncil chamber.
In
Lith"In spite of these things I am will- and improvements la the various city
gow Hall. Mt. pleasant Council in
Roxing to sacrifice myself at this time departments...
bury will hold its eelebra tion
at the
for the benefit of the electorate. The
council rooms, Dudley and
Warren
welfare of the city is at stake,"
streets: Dorchester Council will have
a
The time limit for withdrawals or
program featured by the installation
of
substitution of candidates by those
officers.
Tuescommittees
is
political
who have
day, Oct 24. Originally, the Goer'
..,Government Association intended to
lwait until after that dc.te to announce
its choice for Mayor, t ut the indorsement is expected to he 'Oven earlier in
the hope that It may mean one or two
more withdrawals. The field now includes five Democrats and three Republicans.

Other Mayoralty Aspirants
Campaign Actively

I

!

•

REITtY QUITS
MAYOR'S RACE
Too Many Candidates, He Says,
Fearing Effect on Party---Mayor
May Aid Foley or O'Connell

nomination papers, which would have
' given them the right to place a
Ch4irman William Arthur Reilly of compromise candidate in the field before the ballot goes to press.
the school committee, youngest can- Although Reilly's retirement front the
didate in the field, retired from. Bos- battle was hailed in the camps of the
other Democratic candidates as a victon's mayoralty race last night, leav- tory, in that it would
help to solidify
ing five Democrats and three Repub- the Democratic vote, and prevent the
election
of
a
Republican,
supporters of
licans to reconsider their prospects former
Mayor Nichols expressed equal
for election Nov. 7.
satisfaction.
They point out that Nichols has
The retirement of Reilly, who was
always 'teen strong in his
section
treasurer of the Roosevelt campaign of Jamaica Plain among home
the Demohere last year, sets Mayor Curley free cratic voters and that the withdrawal
of Reilly leaves the former Mayor as
to lend his support to the candidacy the only resident
candidate of that !ICCeither of District Attorney Wrilliam ' ti011 of the city.
J. Foley or former Congressman
Foley at Tammany Club
Joseph F. O'Connell, when he decides
To make a choice among the remainto take a stand in the contest, prob- ing five Democratic candidates in
the
ably Ivithin the next week.
field, the Mayor is faced with Attorney
In announcing his withdeawal Irwin Frederick W. Mansfield, Governor's
the battle last night, Chairman Reilly Councillor Coakley, Judge Michael II.
insisted that he was not retiring in fa- Sullivan, former
head of the Finvor of any other cendtdate, but feared
that too many strong entrants in the ance Commission: former Congressman
Joseph
F. O'Connell and District Atfield might permit the election of ''an
torney Foley.
inferior candidate."
The
first
three have been the Mayor's
school
for
battle
In the II-cornered
committee four years ago he topped arch critics for years, losing any chance
of
his political support in the campaign.
every man in the contest, rolling up a
total of over 48,000 votes to win a seat And although the Mayor and the district
attorney staged a hitter tiff by tele9000
than
More
in the unpaid board.
voters signed his nomination papers phone a few weeks ago, Foley was the
within the last few weeks. Yet, Chair- only candidate to speak before the
man Reilly decided to withdraw front Mayor's Ward 8 Tammany Club outing
the Mayor's fight, as well as the contest a week ago Sunday.
Former Cong,ressinati O'Connell will
for re-election to the school board.,
carry his fight for Mayor right beneath
Essential
Unity
District Attorney Foley's windows this
"At this time, when political t'ility is noon, when he will hold an open air
rally
so necessary tor the welfare of the city, He at Pemberton square at 1 o'clock.
claimed last night that the district '
the State and the nation, I refuse to
contribute to any dissension or confu- attorney had converted the public
sion in the present campaign," he courthouse into campaign headquarters.
stated. "The welfare of the city is at After hours of deliberation, the Good
executive committee last
stake, and I wish to have it definitely Government
established that may candidacy was not night adjourned until after Columbus
Day, next week, without making formal
the result of any political deal.
announcement
"I believe in the youth movement in the mayoralty of its endorsement in
field.
the city. My Interest In later years
will over be directed to the movement
for a mica. young grol111 Of office
holders and a devoted service to the
Democratic party, in the best interests
of all the people," asserted Chairman
Reilly in his withdrawal statement.
Cannot Substitute
Should the Mayor maintain his original announcement and attempt to observe a "hands off" policy in the fight,
the force of his powerful organization
would undouhtettly play an Important
part In the election just the same.
lie is pmserless at this time to substitute another candidate in place of
Reilly or Glynn, for neither of them
filed political committees with ,
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FuRD DENIES
NAMING AIDES
Spikes Story Curley Has
Final Say About His
Assistants
(Continued from First Page)
words, that he has not givdn out any
list, and that nobody has approved any
list.
Ford was irate when asked today to
comment on the matter. His statement
was brief, but decisive. Said Ford:
"I haven't given out any list at all,
and nobody has approved any list.
Doesn't that end it all? I'm busy.
Good-by."
' Another angle which may possibly
cause further discussion was the fact
that the list of piospective assistants
was not submited to Senators David I.
Walsh or Marcus Coolidge.
The move in giving Mayor Curley the
'right to either brand the list with his
approval or disapproval was said to be
a form of reward for his vigOrous sup- '
port of President Roosevelt. The mayor,
according to the political experts, does
not profit so far as his personal ambitions are concerned, but does profit in
political prestige.
LIST OF ASSISTANTS
The list of assistant United States attorneys which Mayor Curley is said to
have been glyen authority to pass on
and which Atty. Ford denies knowledge
of, follows:
FREDERICK S. DIETRICK of
Cambridge.
FRANK W. TOMASELLO of Dorchester.
JOSEPII J. KURLEY of West Roxbury.
WILl AM T, McCARTHY of BelSEni
NoAnT
t.0R FRANK HURLEY of
liolyoke.
CHARLES A. ROME of Newton.
KATHERINE L. LEARSON of Roslindale.
The list is said to have been indorsed
by James Roosevelt, son of the President, With the possible exception of
Rome, it is said, all will be appoionted.
Dietrick wt.s one time an anti-Walsh
Democrat. Tomasello is the son of the
prominent Boston contractor; Joseph J.
Hurley Is a former chairman of the
Boston school committee, while McCarthy is a close friend of Mayor Murphy of Somerville, 'Whose appointment
as United States marshal was recently
announced.
Senator Hurley and School Committeeman Hurley were members of Mayor
Gurley's unsuccessful slate of candidates for election as Roosevelt delegates to the national convention.
Mayor Curley, who went to
ington purposely to take a hand Washin the
appointment of assistants in the U. S.
attorney's office, remained there today.
Ford declared today that the
about the appointment of his staffreports
members were "created" to bring about
"a
breach among the various officeholders
and candidates." He said he had no
controversy with any one.
"I
appoint my own
he said. "The list has not assistants,"
been prepared yet. I have not asked any of
those In the office who are holding over
to resign. We are too busy trying
perfect a smooth working program to
to
think about it. Because of the
great'
pressure of business here.several weelts
will elapse before nay list- is reealy..!...
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REILLY RETIRES
FROM CITY CONTEST

•

1

Fears Inferior Candidate For Mayor
Might Win in Big Field

William Arthur Reilly, chairman of
the Boston School .Committee and
youngest of* the field of nine candidates for Mayor of Boston, retired
from the contest last night in a surprise move.
Mr Reilly announced that he was not
retiring in favor of any candidate. He
maid: "The present large number of
strong candidates may permit the
election of an inferior candidate to the
office of Mayor of Boston. Therefore,
I wish to announce that I am retiring from the field."
It had been rumored that his candidacy was sponsored by Mayor Curley.
These reports brought no confirmation from either Reilly or the Mayor;
' neither did they bring denials.
, Some political followers see in his
retirement a boost for the candidacy
of Dist Atty William J. Foley. It was
believed that the Mayor would lie
forced on record in favor of a Demo'cratic candidate, with his cooice
necessarily limited to Foley or Ex.
CongressmanJoseph F. 0 Connell.
' Frederick W. Mansfield opposed the
, Mayor four years ago and has been an
outspoken critic of Curley In this Campaign. Judge Michael H. Sullivan and
Daniel H. Coakley, the other Democratic candidates, could hardly expect
the support of the Mayor.

I

Reilly's Statement

•

In his statement. last night, Mr
Reilly said in part:
"I believe in the youth movement
in this city. In less than a week,
loyal friends and enthusiasts secured
for me more than 9000 nomination Mgnatures. Thousands of pledge cards
were filled out and returned to me; a
telephone squad met with great success in calling independent nonpolitical voters; newspaper straw ballots
indicated the great strength behind my
name as a young people's candidate.
All of these happenings took place with
the expenditure of practically no money
In my behalf.
"In spite of these thinge I am willing to sacrifice myself at this time
for the benefit of the electorate. The
welfare of the illy is at. stake,"
The time limit for withdrawals or
substitution , of candidates by those

who have political committees Is Tuesday, Oct 24.
Originally, the Good
Government Association intended to
wait until after that data to announce
tts choice for Mayor, but the indorsement is expected to be given earlier in
the hope that it May mean one or two
more withdrawals. The field now includes five Democrats and three Republicans.

IS

Asks Questions

Ex-Mayor ..lalcolm E. Nichols last
night charged that Senator Henry 'I'.
Parkman Jr entered the campaign
with the indmsement of Ex-Gov Fuller
after Mr 7. iller and Dist Ally Foley
held conferences.
"Wax Senator Parkman put into the
contest to help your candidacy for
Mayor of this city?'' was the question
Mr Nichols put up to Mr Foley at ral.
lies in Jamaica Plain, Roxbury and
the South End. "Did you feel that it
was necessary to place a Republican
In the field tc, divide the vote You
knew would support my candidacy? If
you do not care to tell the story, possibly Mr Fuller may speak for you.''
Mr Nichols asked Mr Mansfield if de
Intended to oust every Republican at
City Hall it he was elecied Ma nr.
Nichols claimed that Mansfield ousted
Republicans from the office of State
Treasurer when he was elected to that
position sorne years ago.
Dist Atty Foley continued his work
on registering new voters last night
and addressed house parties. He deplored the fact that some of the candidates were indulging in personalities
rather than discussing issues.
"Voters of Boston are more interested
In lower tax rates, in restoration of
pay cuts and the return of prosperity
than they are in what a man may
have done at this time or that," he
said.

wired, "thus giving the impression that
indorsement of Mr Parkman COM.
mits the National Recovery Board to
his candidacy.
"As a Democratic candidate for
Mayor, I protest this action, and ask
you to stop the activity which she
promises, and to declare that you, the
tsI. R. A. and no official worker, is,
In any way, involved or committed in
the Mayoralty campaign in Boston."
Mr O'Connell announced he would
speak at 1 o'clock this afternoon in
Pemberton sq, outside the offices of
Dist Atty Foley.
Mr Mansfield renewed his attack on
the Curley and Nichols administraBone last night, at meetings in the
South End and Roxbury.
headquarters
Parkrnan's
Senatm
announced last night that Joseph G.
Sullivan of Dorchester. ex-president of
the Ward 13 Progressive Club, indorsed the Senator for Mayor. Sullivan at the same time withdrew from
the campaign for City Council.
Judge Michael H. Sullivan, addressIng the radio audience over station
WNAC last night, discussed his experience as chairman of the Boston
Finance Commission some years ago
and pointed out the needs of changes
and improvements in the various city
departments.

tier

O'Connell Protests to N. R. A.
O'Connell
an.
Ex-Congressman
flounced at meetings in the South End
that he had sent a telegram to Gen
Hugh S. .Tohnson, National Recovery
Administrator, protesting the action of
Miss Margaret 'Weisman. one of the
N. R. A. officials in Boston, in indors•
Ina Senator rarkman.
"She expresses her own connsetion
with the N. R. A.," Mr O'Connell

rililLY LEff(ING
$19,1100,111111
Mayor Curley Is In Washington
today seeking Boston's $19,000,000
allotntr?flt of government funds,
reduced to $10,000,000 by the State
Emergency Finance RCM IA
is' understood the Mayor plans
to go over the heads of zatate authorities and appeal to Seer et ry of
the Interior Ickes to obtain for the
city the original quota allotted by
thp Federal PuKic
Works administration.
The Mayor was accompanied by
his daughter. Mary. They plan to
see one of the Vt'orld's. Series games
hefore returning. He expects to he
hack at his desk at City Hail next
Monday.
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State and City Politics Halt
Jobs Program.
By James T. Williams, Jr.

•

•

State and municipal politics
and politicians' ars one of the
chief obstacles in the way of the
federal government's effort to
put jobless Americans to work
on public projects North, East,
South and West.
.A. flagrant example of this
lamentable fact has just been
dragged into the light by President Roosevelt's advisory board
on public works.
Upon the recommendation of
the board, the President, on
June 22 last. merle an emergency
allotment of $400,000,000 for new
construction on public roads.
New
Jersey,
Connecticut,
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Georgia,
Illinois and California are among
the 14 states that have not yet
begun construction under this
allotment.
Although the road 'projects in
these 14 states have been approved by district engineers of
the United States Ilureau of Public Roads, the dilatorthess
of
state and local politicians in deciding which roads should be
given priority, which of several
protects should be ant:wowed end
which reiected, has hid on road
eonstruction from June 22 until
the present time:
DENIED WORK
This mesns that thousands of
unemployed
citizens,
urgently,
needints work for themselves and
their dependents, have been denied work while greedy politicians fought among themselves
for political plums.
Thirty-four states have begun
their road construction and thousands of their citizens are now
employed on these projects.
But the machinery of the government in the remainins 14
states ha, heen the fa r7et fnr so
many 0 Y;itical monkey-wrenches
that ths unemployed eitizens of
these s'sles ?re sufferins while
their politirians squabble.
This is the condition of affairs
that prompted President Roosevelt to take drastic action. With
his approval, the advisory board
on public works has served notice
'on these delinquent states that
they may lose their allotment unless road construction is started
before the new year.
In an effort to make up for the
time that, has already been lost,

the administration has temporarily suspended many of its regulations
governing
construction
work on secondary roads. These
are the roads which feed into the
10 federal highway systems Mrtending from the Atlantic seaboard to the Middle West, the
eight federal highway systems
that cross the Mississippi river
and the six federal highway systems that reach to the Pacific,
Coast.
It would not have been necessary to order such an unprecedented suspension of regulations,
designed to insure an honest and
wise expenditure of public funds,
had no'. political greed and the
petty ambitions of local politicians cheated thousands of jobless men of honest work for the
last three months'.
WOUII RECALL LOAN
The; 3 14 states in which new
been
has
road construction
blocked all through the summer
by the machinations of pork-barrel politicians must end this delay. They must get this work
going before snow flies.
If they do not the Roosevelt.
administration intends to withdraw this Allotment And dietribute it among the ether statea
which have made a good record.
This would mean that Califorria, Connecticut, Georgia, Maryland, New Jersey, Illinois, Pennsylvania and the other states
that are in this delinquent group
would lose the $130,781,000 alioted
to them.
Massachusetts, New
York,
Michigan, Nebraska, Washington,
Texa,s'a.nd the other states where
dirt is now flying on 10,000 miles
of road construction would get
the, money.
When next the President calls
the governors of the several
states isto conference Xi the
White -Rouse, the reorganization
of their highway departments
should be on the agenda for discussion.
For as long as some states
permit pork-barrel politicians to
control these departments, the
unemployed will he denied em.
ployment and the taxpayer will
see his taxes squandered,

d

'CITY'S EXPENSES
$81 PER CAPITA
Census Bureau Issues ,
Report for 1932
A summary of the financial Ft atistles
of the city of Boston, for the fiscal
year ending Dec 31, 1932, was released
yesterday by the Census Bureau of the
Department of Commerce. The per.
capita figures are based on a population of 788,500.
,
The Census Bureau report:
I
EXPENDITURES
"The payments for operation and!
maintenance of the general departments of Boston amounted to $64,018,- I
501, or $81.19 per capita. In 1931 the:
per capita for operation and mainten- I
ance of general departments was I
$77.32, and for 1917, $31.68. The increase for 1932 was largely due to ad- 1
ldie
itfibnal payments for outdoor poor re"Payments for the opeilatton and
maintenance of public Lib‘rvice enterprises in 1932 (waterworks, markets,
cemeteries and ferries) amounted to
$3,255,392; interest on debt, $8,224,170;
and outlays for permanent improve•
ments, including those for public serv.
Ice ente-prises, $19,131,819. About one•
third of the total outlays was for con.
struction of the traffic tunnel. The
total payments, therefore, for operatitan and maintenance of general de---.--s+s a nd public nervies ,enterprises, for interest, and outlays, were
$94,629,882. The totals include all pay.
ments for the year, whether made
from current revenues or from the
proceeds of bond issues.
REVENUES
"The total revenue receipts -were
$82,658,741, or $104.83 per capita. This
was $7,160,678 more than the total payhe
,
ments of the year, exclusivteh aonf ttt
payments for permanent improvements, but $11,970.941 less
total payments incluaing those for
permanent improvements. These payments in excess of revenue receipts
were met from the pioceeds oi debt
obligations.
'"Property taxes represented 70.3 percent of the total revenue for 1932, 73
percent for 1931, and 64.4 percent for
1917. The increase in the amount of
property taxes collected was 144.6 percent from 1917 to 1932 but there was a
decrease of 3.9 percent from 1931 to
1932. The per capita of property taxes
collected was $73.71 in 1932, $77.06 in
1931, and $32.44 in 1917.
"Earnings of public service enterprises operated by the city represented
5.8 percent of the total revenue for
1932, 6.2 percent for '1931, and 8.7 percent for 1917.
INDEBTEDNESS
"The total funded or fixed debt outstanding Dec 31, 1932, was $165,758,500.
br this amount $73,711,700 was for
public service enterprises.
"The net indebtedness (kurided or
fixed...debt less sinking finsd assets)
witif30,020,881, or 5164.90 per capita.
In 1931 the per capita net debt was
8156.00 and in I017, $117.66. The greater
portion 'of the increase in per capita
net debt for 1932 was due to bonds
Issued for the construction of the
traffic tunnel."
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In his announcement of his with- covery administrator:
Miss Margaret Weisman, one of
drawal Reilly said:
your NRA officials here, is showing
The present large number of
what President Cleveland declared
to be "pernic' a activity in partistrong candidates may permit the
san politics," in that she has writelection of an inferior candidate to
ten a letter for publication, and
the office of mayor of Boston.
which has been used publicly by
Henry Parkman, Jr., a Republican
Therefore, I wish to announce that
candidate for mayor of Boston. in
I am retiring from the field.
which she extols his qualifications
At this time when political unity
and urges his election.
She expresses her own connecis so necessary for the welfare of
tion with the NRA, thus givii.g the
the city, the state and the nation,
public the Impression that her InI refuse to contribute to any 1'igdorsement of Mr. Parkman comsension or eonfusion in the present
mits the national recovery board to
campaign.
his candidacy.
I am not retiring in favor of any
M a Democratic candidate for
myself
at
this
willing to sacrifice
mayor
I protest this att.10/1, and.
time for the ly.nefit of the electorask you to stop the activity which
ate. The welfare of the city is at
she promises and to declare that
you, the NRA and no official workstake, and I wish to have it defer is, in any way, involved or cominitely established that my candimitted in the mayoralty campaign
dacy was not the result of any poIn Boston.
litical deal.
Judge Sullivan said of Mayor CurFrom the bottom of my heart I
ley:
thank those who by their enthusiFor a whole month the mayor has
asm have honored me by faithful
neglected to present to the state
support and encouragement in my
board a program for public works
candidacy. I know that they will
amounting to $10,000,000. Although
accept my decision as prompted
he listed public works needed In
only by the highest motives, and
Boston in the sum of $23,000,000
according to the same principles
he has refused to present any item
they would have me exercise were
for the approval of this state board
I elected mayor.
William Arthur Reilly, retiring chairunless and until they reconsider an
retire hem the chairmanitem which they have already
man of the school committee, last night ' As I
turned down. Is this fair and
other candidate. I believe in the
abandoned his candidacy for mayor. youth movement in this city. . In
honest to the unemployed in BosHis withdrawal lessens the number of less than a week, loyal friends and
ton numbered in the thousands?
A large number if men could
candidates to eight, of whom five are enthusiasts secured for me more
now be at work if t
than 9000 nomination signatures.
mayor had ,
Democrats and three Republicans.
Thousands of pledge cards were
been sincerely honest in his stateIn explanation of his retirement, filled out and returned to me; a
ment that his•only desire v.:7.s to
which was anticipated for the past few telephone squad met with great
put the unemployed to work. Li`
success in calling independent 'loin.
this
honest government? It is Iitrefusal
"to
days, Reilly emphasized his
political voters, Newspaper straw
tie short of a crime to have a sitcontribute to any dissension or con- ballots indicated the great strength
uation of that kind exist—thoufusion in the present campaign." He behind my name as a young people's
sands of unemployed, millions of
All of these happenings
dollars available--but no action beadded: "I wish to have it definitely candidate.
took place with the expenditure of
cause the mayor is not given his
established that my candidacy was not practically no money In my behalf.
way. It takes no stretch of the
In s-Jite of these things I am
the result of any political deal."
imagination to see that the contractors,
the favored contractors,
ship
of
the Boskon school commitGLYNN'S FAILURE TO FILE
are determining the kind of public
tee and from this present campaign
This declaration was interpreted as a
work the city shall do while the
my interest in later years will ever
unemployed are forgotten and the
refutation of the charge of other maylip
be
service they got six weeks ago
directed
to
the
movement
for
a
chosen
oralty candidates that Reilly was
is still lip service only.
new, young group of office holders,
to replace Chairman Theodore A.
and a devoted service to the
NEEDS HOUSE CLEANING
Democratic party, in the best interGlynn of the street commission as a
He added that the city g. •rnment
ests of all the people.
to
failed
Democratic candidate. Glynn
In his attack on Foley at numerous needs a complete house cleanit g. and
file nomination Papers after obtaining rallies In
Jamaica Plain, Roxbury and declared complete reorganization of
thousands of silnatures.
the South end, Nichols said:
several departments a vital municipal
of
statement
need.
Reilly predicated his
Speaking about. the new deal
Senator Henry Perlman announced
which you are advocating. Mr.
withdrawal on the belief that "the
acquisition to his supporters of
the
Foley, will you tell the voters how
present large number of strong candiJoseph G. Sullivan of Ward 13. Dorthe new deal figured In the conan
of
election
the
permit
chester, who withdrew as a candidate
dates may
ferences you held with formcr Gov.
for the city councl to devote himself
Alvan T. Faller of Malden just
inferior candidate."
to
aiding Parkm, a. Sullivan la a
before
the gentleman from Maiden
Other features of the campaign last,
trotted out Senator Henry Parkformer
E.
president of the Ward 13 ProMalcolm
of
demand
the
night were
man as a mayoralty candidate?
gressive Club.
Was Senator Parkman put into the
Nichols on Dist-Atty. William J. Foley
Parkman also made known an ofcontest to help your candidacy for
charged
fer of support from a group of Greekto explain a, conference he was
mayor? Did you feel that It was
T.
American citizens who were led by
Alvan
Gov.
former
with
holding
with
necessary to place a Republican in
Nicholas A. Loumes, of tilt executive
the field to divide the vote you
!Fuller immediately prior to the ancommittee of the Masseetusetta Re- ,
knew would slipport my candidacy?
publican Club and president of the :
nouncement of the candidacy of SenaThe people of Boston wont you to
Nichols
Greek-American Club of Massachusetts:
tor Henry Parkman, Jr., which
speak on and tell the truth. Mx.
and
James TaiiMed0S, president of the
attributed to Fuller and a complaint by
Foley. IT you do not care to
Greek-American Democratic Club. They
Margaret
Miss
that
O'Connell
• Joseph F.
will organize the Helenic-Parkman-for I
the story, possibly Mr. Fuller may
Mayor Club.
speak for you.
Weisman has employed her connection
with the NRA in her avowal of support
QUESTIONS MANSFIELD
Nichols also asked Frederick W.
of Parkman.
Mansfield if he proposed, In the event
SULLIVAN ASSAILS CURLEY
Judge Michael H. Sullivan made ft of election, to summarily discharge all
assailed Republicans on the city payroll. He
plea for honest government and
charged that Mansfield, when elected
Mayor Curley for an asserted WI of state treasurer, removed every Repubsincerity in the plight of the unem- lican in the department.
subMr. O'Connell. who will hold an openployed reflected by his refusal to
air rally in Pemberton square at 1
mit a program of public works for the o'clock this afternoon,
announced the
apnroval of the state emergency finance forwarding of the following telegram to
Gen. Hugh S. Jolurson, national reboard.

REILLY QUITS
RACE FOR MAYOR
DENIES ANY DEAL
Withdrawal Leaves Five
Democrats, Three Republicans in Field

NICHOLS LINKS FOLEY,
FULLER, PARKMAN
Sullivan Charges Curley
Insincere in Attempt
To Aid Jobless
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CURLEY AFTER
MORE MONEY

•
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Daniel Chapman, John-J. Kelleher; Alfred Boyle on
Tentative List of U. S. Marshal Murphy

Although Mayor John J. Murphy of
Somerville is not expected to assume
his duties as United States Marshal
until the end of the year, a tentative
list of men he has chosen as his assistants is already "unofficially" reported.
Mayor Curley will battle at Washin
Representative Michael J. Ward of
top today to obtain for Boston its fu
Roxbury, himself a prominent candishare of government, funds amountin
date for the job which was finally
to $19,000,000 which was allotted by thal
given to Murphy, is expected to be the
Federal Public Works Administratto °
marshal's first assistant, in the post
hut Jeep reduced to $10,000,000 by thl
of chief deputy. marshal.
Slate Emergency Finance Board herei
It was indicated that the Mayor proi
DanielfiChapman, South Boston, John
posed to go over the heads of the Statr$
J. Kelleher of Jamaica Plain and Alfred
authorities and appeal to Secretary
Boyle of Huntington av, in the Back
the interior Ickes in an endeavor tcl
gain for the city its. full quota of fed.'
" Bay, are expected to be among the
eral funds.
'deputy marshals on Murphy's list. REPRESEN rATIVE MICHAEL J. WARD
The Mayor left for Washington yes*
Chapman is an undertaker.
Both Of Roxbury, slated to be chief denutto United
terday with his daughter, Miss Mary,
States marshal.
Kelleher and Boyle have been active in
clifley, expecting to see one of ilict
NVorld's Series games between tlt.s4
Democratic politics. The form* is a
ants and the Senators before he re; though his personal ambitions for recformer Department of Justice agent
ognition have not yet been realized.
turns to his City Hall desk Mmtd.a.
and the latter has been a music pubSeveral of the House Democrats from
lisher with a reputation as the possesBoston contractor who has supported Massarhusetts will
be disappointed at
sor of a fine tenor voice.
Mayor adrley's campaigns. Joseph J. the list because it Is known that at least
Henry McHenry, secretary to MayorHurley ;is a member of the Boston five of the members of the delegation
Murphy, is expected to go along with ,
school committee. McCarthy is a close had candidates whose appointments
chief as head clerk in the marhis
friend of Mayor John J. Murphy of they had advocated.
shal's office.
The
list
of
appointme
nts
adds
new
Somerville. Rome is an intimate asUnited States Atty Francis J. W.
to the reports of the building of a
sociate of Asst. U. S. Atty. Elihu D. fuel
Ford refused today to have anything
strong Roosevelt faction in the party to
Stone. Miss Learson Is a niece of Mrs. be utilized
say rega ;ding the appointments of
to
Colin MacDonald, one of Mayor Cur- candidate for the benefit of Roosevelt
hiF assistants, which he Is expected to
s
in
future
election
contests.
ley's election commissioners. All were
make presently. He has announced
This new blow to the current movefriendly to Roosevelt in the election ment
that he will make no announcement
in progress to pacify Senator
campaign.
probably
for two weeks, in order to
Walsh
delivered at a delicate moSenator Hurley and School Commit- ment inisview
allow time to familiarize himself with,'
of
the
fact
that
Joseph
P.
teeman Hurley were members of Mayor Carney
his new duties.
Curley's unsuccessful slate of candidates ternal of Gardner, collector of inAmong his visitors this morning Was
revenue at Boston, had been comfor election as Roosevelt delegates to missioned
John P. Carney, collector of Internal
the national convention. All seven are overtures by the administration to make
revenue,
who was closeted with Ford
of peace toward the senior
regarded as certain appointees with the senator
for some time. No information of the
in an endeavor to smooth out
possible exception of Rome, who may the controver
subject of their talk was released, but
sy that had been raging
be rejected by Mr. Ford.
it is assumed that the question of
over the distribution of federal paThe U. S. department of justice has tronage.
Federal patronage as it relates to the
forwarded the list to Mr. Ford and
jcbs of assistant United States attorformal ahnouncement of the appointneys came in for some consideration.

In Capital to Get $19,000,0
000 of Federal Funds

ments is expected to be made within
a few days. The list was originally submitted to the department of justice by
Mr. Ford, but Mayor Curley's approval
was obtained as a gesture of friendship
to him.
After the original selection by Mr.
Ford the names were handed to Postmaster-General Farley by Mayor Curley
with the information that James Roosevelt had indorsed them just before his
recent departure for Europe.
Mayor Curley was in Washington today to make sure there was no slip-up.
There was none.
This is another instance of the enforcement of the "for Roosevelt before
Chicago" policy and Mayor Curley
profits in political prestige from it, al-

MAYOR TO SEE ICKES

Mayor Curley will ask Secretary of
the Interior Ickes in Washington today
to rescind the decision of the state
emergency finance board limiting to
an expenditure of $10,000,000 any public works program of the city to be
financed under the national recovery
act.
The mayor will attempt to have $19,000,000 set as the maximum which the
city can spend. In taking his fight with
the state board direct to the highest
federal officials, the mayor plans to engage in an open controversy which
started when the board refused to approve his plea for authority to spend
$8,500,000 for a Huntington avenue subway.

4-t '

.. MIS pr..,..jett is still
the Paramount ,
objective of the mayor who was
reported yesterday to be determine
d to
make a direct appeal for assistance
President Roosevelt. He threatened to
ade
week ago, in a demand on Gov.
the removal of the members Ely, for
state beard, which was immediateof the
ly refused, to deal directly with
cials to achieve his purpose.federal offiThe mayor was obliged by
weather to abandon his plan inclement
fly to
Washington yesterday afternoonto
.

Whiteside Answers Mayor
.When Curley Is Away
Absence of Mayor Curley in
present Roston will receive will
Washington today will delay round
be Mayer Ciirle.3'a retirement."
He followed this up with the
3 in his verbal battle with Alexassert ion :
ander Whiteside,
"He Is angered heemise I have
The Mayor took round I with
a characterisation of Whiteside
as "Plaine Enemy No, I." for his
"raids on the City Treasury" In
tax abatement eases. Whiteside
rallied strongly In round 2 last
night, his principal weapon being

the charge. "Tti- hest rhripitman

succeeded In reducing some mitregent's assessments on reit! estate
The assessment, situation mould
have been cleared tip fairly, to the
city and Its taxpayers three years
ago had It not hen rev the
Mayor's own' folly, obstinacy
and

poor
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By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
confusion in the present
camWith withdrawal of School Compaign."
mitteeman William A. Reilly from
the mayoraity contest the prospects
He stated that, he was not,
refor tt Democrat to succeed Mayor tiring in favor
of any other canCurley were regarded EIS consid
and thanked his loyal
er- didate
ably brighter today.
friends who supported him
and
Nile field now stands five secured more
than 9000 signatures
De
ts and three Republicans on hie nomination
papers.
re
in the race,
The delay by the Good
GovernIe.
' was also learned today
that ment Association in annourceng
Mayor Curley may throw his
sup- its endorsement of a mayoral
port to.one of two Democratic
can- candidate is retarding to a large
didates remaining in the field
extent the progress of the
camfive. Reliable authorities gaid of paign.
the
Practically every Democor:ey endorsement would
probe- cratic lepier in the city, it
'a:y go to Dist. Atty. Foley
is
or for- known, Ts waiting for G.
G. A.
mer Congressman O'Conn
decision to come out
ell.
into the
Chairman John W. Newma
n of open.
the Democratic
City Committee, COOK MAY
after praising the
DROP OUT
action of
Among these is Mayor
leday, said that he looks Reilly
Curley
for at who
least two more Democr
expects to arrive back
from
atic candi- Washi
ngton next Sunday.
dates to put the party's
interests
The Republican City
above their personal ambiti
Executive
ons be- Committee
bore Oct. 24, the final date
of
set for mel is presid which Herman Horent, meets next Monretirements from the contest.
day at the headquarters, 6
FAVORS NO CANDIDATE
at., to discuss what action, Beacon
if any,
In a statement announcing
his will be taken in the mayoralty condecision to get out, Reilly said the test.
present large number of candiBecause of the fact that Senadates may bring abouts,the
election tor Henry Parkman, Jr.. is a mem'of an inferior candidate for mayor. ber, the committee may
decide
that the best way out of an embar"At this time y•lien portic
al
rassing position is to adopt a
unity is so necessary to welfar
neue
tral course between Parlcman and
of the c'ty, the etate end
the
Nichol.-. Rumors are beginning to
nation." he said, "I refuse to
he heard that the third Republ
contribute to any dissension or
ican in the race, former State Mid-

Itor Alonzo B. Cook, is undeci
ded
as to whether he will stay in.
Former Mayor Nichols. at meetings in Jamaica Plain, Roxbury
and the South End, charged that
a "Fuller-Foley alliance" was responsible for the entry of Senator
Parkman into the fight.
"Speaking :bout the 'new deal'
which Mr. Foley is advocating,"
Nichols declared, "will he tell the
voters of Boston how the 'new
deal' figured in the conference he
held with ex-Governor Alvan T.
Fuller of Malden just before that
gentleman trotted out Senator
henry Parkman as a mayoralty
candidate?"
Nichols has placed two members
of the House of Representatives on
his campaign committee. They are
Rep. Hyman Manevitch and Samuel H. Cohen, both from Ward
12.
O'CONNELL PROTESTS
Former Congressman Joseph
F.
O'Connell has protested to Genera
l
Hugh S. Johnson, National
Recovery administrator, the endors
ement of Senator Parkman's
candidacy by Miss Margaret
Weisman,
one of the NRA officials
here.
In his telegram to Genera
l
Johnson. the termer congre
ssman
complains that Miss Weism
an
"expresses her nun connection
with the NRA thus gising
the
public the impression that her endorsement of Mr. Parkin:in Collin-1W; the National
Recovery board
to ilia randidacy."

Dist. Atty. William J. Foley, in
numerous rallies throughout the
city, deplored the fact that sorri
of the candidates are indulging •
personalities rather than discussing
I issues which might .txt for the ben-,
fit of the city.
I
"In my opinion the people of
Boston," he said, "want a mayor
who will see to it that the city '
receives full value for every dollar invest ed, that assessments
are ninth. to conform with existing Value; and taxes are lowered.
"They are entitled to an efficient administration and the man
who seeks to zive it to thent
might better confine his campaign activities to issues of live
interest."
ENDORSES PARKMAN
Joseph G. Sullivan of Dorchester,'
former president of the Ward 13
Progressive Club, has endorsed the
candidacy of Henry Parkman, He
Is the second fairly well-known
Democrat to support Parkman.
Frederick
W. Mansfield.
In
tspeeches at several rallies, warned
the voters that they cannot expect
relief from the tax burdens until,
there is a change in the type of'
administration. He characterized
former Mayor Nichols as a "sand-.
wich" mayor. But the "aandwicht
men this year arc doomed," he pry:
dieted.

WEST ROXBURY PARKWAY TO
BE OPENED TO PUBLIC SOON

•
The connecting link oeiween Center
at, West Roxbury, and the Brook
Farm Parkway, I. rapidly nearing
completion, and when opened to the
public will make it possible for motorists to pass thromai West Roxbury
without traveling the length of congested Center st.
From a point near the Arnold

NEW PARKWAY IN WEST ROXBURY
Arboretum on Center st, the new sheet
asphalt surfaced double-track roadway
continues a distance of 3550 feet to the
West Roxbery Parkway, where it adjoins the Brook Farm Parkway. The
southern end of the latter parkway,
which was constructed by the State.
Is at Charles River, near the Dedham
line.

C. J. Maney Cornpany, contrairsis
on the Center-st widening. constructed
the new road at a cost of $140,f00 I.
the city of Boston. Park Department
engineers supervised all construction
and in the opinion of Park Supt Wit11am P. Long, the piece of road will
be as fine any In the country.
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have been
over, and only 1450 names and
if the
certified. He needs 3000. show
the
papers still to be checked
he
signatures
same average of good
will not have enough names. Cook and
Except for the papers of the canReilly, who has withdrawn, allsufficient
didates for mayor have had
signatures certified.
for
There are still five candidates not
have
school committee whose papersCornelius
of
been cet t:fied. In the case
the school
W. O'Connell. a candidate for
his
committee, a complete check ofhun;papers showed him to be several 2000.
necessary
'dred names shy of his
to see
The papeis are being rechecked
registration lists
if the supplementary
to
names
give him enough additional
put him on the ballot.
OUT FOR MANSFIELD
By. DONALp R. WAUGH
Representative Daniel J. O'Connell,
A challenge as to the fitness of Dist.- the outcome of tne ciantest aim ie
out
of ward 10, Roxbury. today came
Atty. Foley to hold the office of mayor Convinced that he will be elected.
Henry
"I am convinced," he said, "that the for Mansfield. Together with
was hurled today by former Congress- citizens of Boston are awakening to the Maguire and James Ward he signed an
marl Joseph F. O'Connell, when he ad- fact that a new deal is necessary at City indorsement reading:
"I have looked over the field and
dresscd an c4tu'oor rally at Pemberton Hall. For 20 years Jamaica Plain has
records of the candidates
square right under t. e windows of the ruled Boston to the exclusion of all studied the thoroughly.
There is no
, other parts of the city. What has been for mayor
district-attorney's office.
mind but that Mr. MansO'Connell is also a candidate for the result? Nothing but high tax rates question in myoutstanding candidate in
field is the
mayor and his rally today was the first and general dissatisfaction.
other
this contest and a vote for any
of the outdoor political meetings to be
MARES PROMISES
held in downtown Boston during the I "The new voters being added to the man will be a vote wasted. I urge toy
present campaign. Approximately 1000 list throughout the city, and particular- friends and my constituents to stand
efforts to place
persons were. present.
ly in South Boston, offer a barometer. solidly behind me in my
Be asserted that he going "to dis- They are rallying to my cause because at the head of our city government to
cuss without reservation the mayoral they appreciate that I shall do my ut- the next four years an honest, able and
qualifications of every man in this most to bring about a lowered tax rate, courageous mayor. Mr. Mansfield's labar
contest for chief executive of the city." iestoration of the wage cuts and a gen- record alone should assure his election."
The Republican city committee is
He went on to .,,ay that he will dis- eral return to prosperity. I promise
cuss Foley's candidacy in detail Mon- them an 'efficient administration with- scheduled to meet at its headquarters,
day evening at several meetings, in- out needless improvements and expen- 6 Beacon street, Monday, when it :nay
cluding one in Faneuil Hall, and he ditures of money, and at the same time take some action with regard to tie
invited Foley to attend that gathering a restoration of the wages cut by the mayoralty contest. Many members of
and debate the matter with him.
legislative act just as soon as such e the committee are on the line foe
Nichols, but Parkman is himself a
ISSUES CHALLENGE
move becomes humanly possible."
may
As an example of the registratior member of the committee, and this
'Surely," he said, "any man who
the committee to refrain from any
lead
feels qualified to b district-attorney of work they are doing, the Foley backen formal statement of its position.
Sufiolk county in Imes Ike these will say they have added 186 names in tare
not have the slightest fear in meeting nights at the Parkman school, West
an opposing candidate for mayor in a Broadway. Foley himself was at the
discussion of his own qualifications for registration place assisting many to
register.
the new office to which he aspires."
Nichols has added two members of
O'Connell also said:
''Those who have followed this cam- the House of Representatives to his
paign closely must be thoroughly con- campaign committee, Samuel H. Cohen
both of
Manevitch
vinced that I have kept the People far and Hyman
better informed on its progress than ward 12.
to his
'he
added
has
whom
Others
any other candidate. Three days ago I
predicted the withdrawal of two candi- committee include: Elias F. Shamon, a
dates. Yesterday my fellow alumnus of West Roxbury attorney; Charles ShulBoston College, William Arthur Reilly, man of ward 14, an attorney and huschairman of the school committee, defi- band of Judge Sadie Lipner finulman;
nitely withdrew as a candidate. There Charles Ross of ward 21, who has been
manager for Governor's
will be at least one more withdrawal campaign
Councillor Esther M. Andrews; Mrs.
inside of four days."
Orient Heights; Mrs. Ida
Daly
of
Anna
The retirement of Reilly, who reputedly had the support of Mayor Craig of West Roxbury; Mrs. Lucy V.
Curley, Iled to new conjectures today Cobb of Dorchester. and Russell D.
as to what position the mayor will take Codman, Jr., of the Back Bay, a prominent member of the Boston Real Estate
in the present contest.
Will Curley be with Dist.-Atty. Foley? Exchange.
Nichols also announces the indorseThe Foley supporters say he will.
Will he be with Frederick W. Mans- I ment of the South End Political League
says that his women's headquarters
and
field? The baci*rs of that candidate
assert they are going to attract a num- have started a ward to ward canvass
ber of prominent Democrats, including organizing women in 411 corners of the
city.
Curley, to Mansfield's candidacy.
Mansfield at speeches in the South
, Will he suprort Joseph F. O'Connell?
and Roxbury said:
end
backers
say
congressman's
The former
"The citizens of Boston cannot expect
they have reason to count on him.
Will he be quietly with Malcolm E. relief from the tax burdens which for so
Nichols or even one of the other candi- many years have been oppressing them
dates? Political gossip adds this possi- until there is a change in the type of
administration they have been gettiug
bility.
The withdrawal of Reilly narrows tf t at City Hall. The taxpayers will nut
benefit by merely changing mayors; it,
eight.
to
present field of candidates
. also will be necessary to change the
:
impetus to the reports that still tithe
candidates may withdraw and increases kind of government that has been in
the chances of Democratic leaders for operation for the last 12 years at City
reducing the field to a point where a Hall. The Curley-Nichols combination
is in a panic."
Democrat can be elected.
In his statement of withdrawal Rtilly
TIGHT SQUEEZE FOR COOK
At the election commissioners' office
said that he did not want to contribute
the
confusion
in
in City Hall today it was said that
to any dissension or
present campaign and that his candi- there appears some question as to
dacy was emphatically not the result of whether Alonzo B. Cook, candidate for
any political deal.
mayor, will have sufficient names on
Foley said today that the exceptional his nomination papers to qualify him
registration work being done in his be- for a place on the ballot, If he has,
half is the best sign he can find as to It is likely to be a tight squeeze. More
half his apers have been gone

Curley Support Claimed
by Several Candidates

Reilly's Retirement from Mayoralty Race Narrows
Field to Eight and Enhances Democratic
Hopes for Unity
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7 FEDERAL JOBS;

IGNORED
WALSH
REWARDDeitrick,
FIRST

cuRLEy IN
PATRONAC4ROW
FoR

at one time an
Democrat, was the Democratic candidate against Congressman Robert Luce
oi Waltham in the last election. Toma.,ello is the son of Joseph A. Tomasello.

List of Ford Aides Submitted to Mayor as Final
Arbiter
BLOW TO MOVEMENT
TO APPEASE SENATOR
Members of Curley Slate of
Roosevelt Backers
Get Plums
f From Herald Washington Bureau)

•

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5—The first
tangible reward given to Mayor Curley
for his energetic support of President
Roosevelt both before and after last
year's Democratic national convention
was disclosed here today, when the
mayor was authorized to place the final
stamp of approval on the list of seven
assistants who will comprise the staff
of U. S. Atty. Francis J. W. Ford of
Boston.
The list also approved by James
Roosevelt, son of the President, was
forwarded today to Mr. Ford without having been referred to either
Senators Walsh or Coolidge. This procedure is regarded as a distinct triumph
for Mayor Curley over Senator Wal:11,
one of the militant sponsors of Alfred
E. Smith in the Massachusetts presidential primary contest for convention
delegates.
The assistants, all Democrats, soon
to be named officially by U. S. Atty.
Ford follow:
FREDERICK S. DIETRICK of Cambridge
FRANK W. TOMASELLO of Dorchester.
JOSEPH J. HURLEY, of West Roxbury.
, WILLIAM T. McCARTHY of Belmont.
, SENATOR. FRANK HURLEY of Halyoke.
CHARLES A. ROME of Newton.
KATHERINE L. LEARSON of Roslinda le.

k
CURLEY BACKING
STILL UNCERTAIN

•

Democrats Await Word
for Some Democrat
Speculate as to Whether He
Takes U. S. Job Before Nov 7
To the question whether Mayor
James M. Curley may now be for,:ed
publicly to avow himself for the
candidacy of either Joseph F. O'Connell or Dist Atty William T. Foley,
there was added a secorniary question
yesterday:
Is Mr Curley, in his
present visit to Washington, arranging to 'accept some Federal appointment that will take him out of any
participation in the/Mayoralty contest
before the issue is settled Nov 7?
Mr Curley's relations with O'Connell
and with Iroley within the past few
years have not been as pleasant as
they were before that time, but, 'ii
an emergency like the present, it is
pointed out that a domirantly Democratic electorate expects him to make
public declaration for some Democratic candidate. Whatever friction
there may be between Curley and
either O'Connell or Foley could be
healed for the occasion.

/3 /77

to engage the attorneys.

The former State auditor said that
the Democrats had failed to unite on
O'Connell Talks
a party candidate because of political
Speaking before the South Dorches- intrigue, but suggested that the Reter Democratic Club, Mr O'Connell ipublicans would have no difficulty JO
said last night that there are three )picking him as their standard-bearer. I
questions confronting the voters.
He said the "mask of hypocrisy" '
"They are anxious to know which should be torn from the nonpartisan
Candidate is best equipped to carry . race for Ma 'or.
On the work of municipal administraMr Cook said he Is the only consisttion, which candidate is most earnest ent Republican in the contest and the •
In his desire to carry out the wishes only candidate untrammeled by deals, i
nf the people and which candidate is old or new.
beat informed on the problems of the
hems," he said.
He announced that Monday evening
2te will discuss the Mayoralty canfaidacy of Dist Atty Foley.

Planslield Meetings
Frederick W. Mansfield last night
addressed meetings at 34 Cottage at
Fast Boston; Shepard Associates at
th a rle st ow n High School and at the
Porfolk House in Eliot sq. He asmailed the practice of forcing city em0
loyes to buy tickets for social funcone and to make contributions to
laical funds. He said:
. "As Mayor of Boston I shall put a
*top to this whittling at the meagre
'Calories of city employes and permit
livery hard working man and woman in
the city employ to dispose of their
"own money."
"The city employe is sick and tired
rif having a whip I.eld over his head.
Once he performs the job laid out for
him, he will be at liberty, under my
administration, to make his charitable
contributions of his own free will, as
do the employes of any other big business organization."

f

Nichols Speaks

Ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols swung
to the attack last night, declaring that
Dist Atty Foley is using his office as a,
club to command support fot his
Mayoralty fight. Nichols demanded
also that Ex-Gov Fuller come out and
explain "his real interest in Foley's
candidacy."
Mr Nichols said he resigned as Collector of Internal Revenue, when he
tan for Mayor, because he felt it was
Democratic Situation
improper to run for Mayor and,hold
In most disinterested talks about an office of influence and power at the
the Mayoralty situation at the mo- same time.
ment Foley and Frederick W. Mansfield are regarded to be among Democratic candidates "out front." O'Con- Parkman's Charges
Senator Pa rkman lashed out at
nell will soon benefit from strong
newspaper support. It is declared by P'the Innes-Nichols gang" in a radio
last night. He said that Bosaddress
those within his camp and outside of
This backing, with whole-hearted ton is paying for "the racketeering
support from Mr Curley, would give administration given by Dines and
; who somehow
the O'Connell its needed boost, these Nichols, and Curley.
manages to come before and after.
people thi ik.
part,
he
said:
In
If Mr Curley decides to make 4
"The annual city budgets in the
public declaration in favor of the
Foley candidacy he will find himself four years of Nichols were larger
in friendly company. Many Curleyites than ever before th, r term, and in
ere already in the Foley camp, in- no one can say that Curley, who precluding Asst Dist Atty Daniel J. Gil- ceded and followed him, was interested
len, one of Foley's ablest lieutenants, in saving money.
"When Innes and his machine took
yvho is president of the Tammany Club
Øf Roxbury, the original Curley over the city, the municipal debt was
$91,000,000; and when they left, it was
trganization.
$102,000,000. Four more years of Cur-ley
has brought that figure up to the
Foley for Teachers' Raise
Dist Atty Foley declared yesterday present debt of $128,000,000.
"The number of city employes inin support of Increased salaries for
school teachers on the ground that creased under Nichols and Innes to
highest point in the city's history.
the
they are not receiving a fair and
"The average tax rate in the four
equitable wage. He said he appreciates that the School Committee has years under the Innes regime was
morn oh.control over salaries, but "the 329.05—over $4 higher than the average
Mayo/. can have a say in the matter under the preceding Curley administhrough the inclusion of an item in tration.
the budget providing the money
'
necessary to assure the teachers a fair Cook's Demand
ard equitable wage."
A demand that, the Republican city
Mr Foley took a verbal slap at tax Committee name him as the party
rebates sought by "high-priced at- choice on the ballot was made yeatertorneys of the big real estate inter- day,by Alonzo B. Cook, when it was
ests" and said that the interests will reported that he would withdraw from
probably get the rebates. He said the Mayoralty contest.
;the small property owner Will not
profit because he has a.
he to e

REJECT TUNNEL PLAN
But Chamber of Commerce and Real
Estate Exchange Seek (iovernment Funds for Other Boston
Projects
Approving the thumbs-down attitude
of the State Emergency Finance Board
on Mayor Curley's proposed 18,000,000
Huntington avenue tunnel, the Boston
Chamber of Commerce and the Boston
Real Estate Exchange last night telegraphed to see Harold L. Ickes, for a
hearing in behalf of several other
Boston projects.
In their telegram to the head of the
National Public Works administration,
President Eliot Wadsworth of the
Chamber of Commerce, and President
Edwin D. Brooks of the Boston Real
Estate Exchange suggested that the
city might well spend $10,000,000 on several smaller constructions that would
be of more value to the city.
The telegram read as follows: "The
city of Boston proposed as a project to
be carried on under the National Recovery Act the construction of Ft subway on Huntington avenue at an estimated cost of $8,500,000. The State
Emergency Finance Board after full
public hearing declined to approve the
project.
"In announcing its decision the board
stated that it would consider the expenditure of 110,000,000 by the city on
other projfe's. The Boston Chamber
of Commelce and the Po •ton Real Estate Exihange belia.e that this decision
was sound.
"We are of the opinion that there are
a number of pieces of construction
which could he adopted at once by the
cit./ and would be of greater benefit. By
undertaking a number of smaller
projects which could be carried out
simultaneously it is apaprent that the
amount of employment provided at an
early date should be greater than on
the subway project which will take
three years at least to build.
"We are III)XiOUR to encourage the
adoption and Immediate inauguration of
some of these projects in the interest
of meeting the unemployment situation
at the earliest possible date. If your
administration feels it necessary to
give consideration to this situation we
should appreciate an opportunity to be
heard."
Other NRA activate, yesterday In
Boston included a meeting at the State
Recovery Board in the Chamber of
Commerce building of leaders in many
young people's organizations in efforts
to draft their membership into active
NRA support.
In Dorchester yesterday the local
Board of Trade organized an NRA compliance board to disseminate Information, to conciliate business men and to
h m,die complaints of NRA
violations by
Dorchester merchants. Patrick J. Connolly, president of the Dorchester
Board of Trade, wee made chairman.. ;

CURLEY BACKING
STILL UNCERTAIN
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Democrats Await Word
for Some Democrat

"They are anxious to know which
candidate is best equipped to carry
on the work of municipal administration, which candidate is most earnest.
,n hie desire to carry out the wishes
of the people and which aendidate is
hest informed on the problems of the
home," he said.
He announced that Monday evening
he will discuss the Mayoralty candidacy of Dist Atty Foley.

Mansfield Meetings

Frederick W. Mansfield last night
addressed meetings at 34 Cottage at
East Boston; Shepard Associates at
Charlestown High School and at the
To the question whether Mayot
Norfolk House in Eliot eq. He asJames U. Curley may now be forced sailed the practice pf forcing city employes
to buy tickets for social funcpublicly to avow himself for the
candidacy of either Joseoh F. O'Con- tions and to make contributions te
political funds. He said:
nell or Dist Atty William J. Foley,
"As Mayor of Boston I shall put e
there was added a seconeary question stop to this whittling at the mearo
salaries
of city employes and permit
yesterday:
Is Mr Curley, in his
present visit to Washington, arrang- every hard working man and woman in
the city employ to dispose of their
ing to accept some Fethral appoint- own money."
ment that will take him out of any
"The city employs is sick and tired
participation in the Mayoralty contest of having a whip ;.eld over his head.
Once he performs the job laid out for
before the issue is settled Nov 7?
him, he will be at liberty, under my
Mr Curley's relations with O'Connell administration, to make his charitable
end with Foley within the past few contributions of his own free will, as
years have not been as pleasant as do the employes of any other big business organization."
they were before that time, but, in
an emergency like the ereient, it is
Nichols Speaks
pointed out that a dominantly DemoEx-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols swung
cratic electorate expects him to make
to the attack last night, declaring that.
public declaration for some Demo- Dist Atty Foley is using his office as a
cratic candidate. Whatever friction club to command support lot his
Nichols demanded
.there may be between Curley and Mayoralty fight.
Ex-Gov Fuller come out and
either O'Connell or Foley could he also that
explain "his real interest in Foley's
healed for the occasion.
candidacy."
Mr Nichols said he resigned as Collector of Internal Revenue, when he
Democratic Situation
In most disinterested talks about ran for Mayor, because he felt it was
the Mayoralty situation at the mo- improper to run for Mayor and hold
ment Foley and Frederick W. Mans- an office of influence and rower at the
field are regarded to be among Demo' same time.
cystic candidates "out front." O'Connell will soon benefit from strong Parkman's Charges
newspaper support, it is declared by
Senator Parkmen lashed out at
those within his camp and outside of
it. This backing, with whole-hearted "the Innes-Nichols gang" in a radio
support from Mr Curley, would give ildrirefim last night. He said that Bosthe O'Connell its needed boost, these ton is paying for "the
racketeering
people think.
If Mr Curley decides to make a administration given by Innen and
public declaration in favor of the Nichols, and Curley, who somehow
Foley candidacy he will find himself manages to come before and after.
in friendly company. Many Cur leyites
In part, he said:
are already in the Foley camp, in"The annual city budgets In the
cluding Asst Dist Atty Daniel J. Gil- four years of Nichols were larger
len, one of Foley'n ablest lieutenants. !, than ever before their term, and in
who is president of the Tammany Club 'no one can /IRV that Curley, who
preof Roxbury, the original Carley ceded and followed him, was
interested
organization.
in saving money.
"When Innes and his machine took
Foley for Teachers' Raise
over the city, the municipal debt was
Dist Atty Foley declared yesterday $91,000,000; and when they left, it was
in support of increased salaries for $102,000,000. Four more years of Curschool teachers on the ground that • ley has brought that figure up to the
they are not, receiving a fair and present debt of $126,000,000.
equitable wage. He said he appreci"The number of city employes inates that the School Committee has creased under Nichols and 'lines to
some control over salaries, but ''the the highest point in the city's history.
Mayor can have a say in the matter
"The average tax rate in the four
through the inclusion of an Rem in years under the Innes regime was
necproviding
the
money
budget
the
$29.65—over $4 higher than the average
essary to assure the teachers a fair tinder the preceding Curley admintsand equitable wage."
tre lion,
Mr Foley took a verbal slap at tax
rebates sought by "high-priced attorneys of the big real estate intet- Cook's Demand
ests" and said that the interests will
A demand that the Republican city
probably get the rebates. He said
committee name him as the party
the small property owner will not choice on
the ballot was made yester.profit, because he has not the money day by
Alonzo B. Cook, when it was
to engage the attorneys.
reported that he would withdraw from ,
the Mee alty contest.
:O'Connell Talks
Tlie former State auditor said that
Speaking before the South Dorches- the Democrats had failed to unite on
O'Connell
Club, Mr
a party candidate because of political
peniocratic
tar
; said last night that there are- three intrigue, but suggested that the Ree
,oedle.ana would hairs no dialoulty
voters.
the
confronting
!questiois
in

I

picking him as their standard-bearer.
He said the 'mask of hypocrisy"
should be torn from the nonpartisan
race for Mayor.
Mr Cook said he is the only consistent Republican in the contest and the
only candidate untrammeled by deals,
old or new.

ASK HEARING ON
BOSTON WORKS
Chamber and Real Estate
Exchange Petition Ickes

lAgainst New Subway, Propose
Smaller Projects Be Started
Asking an opportunity to be heard
It the Federal Emergency Administration of Public Works decides to consider the public works program proposed for Boston under the National
Recovery act, the Boston Chamber of .
Commerce and the Boston Real Estate
Exchange telegraphed Harold L. Ickes,
i head of the Administration, last night.
!The telegram, signed by Pres Eliot
.Wadsworth of the chamber and Pres
Edwin D. Brooks of the Real Estate
Exchange, reads:
"The city of Boston proposed as a
project to be carried on under the National Recovery act the construction
of a subway on Huntington av at an
estimated cost of *8,500,000. The State
Emergency Finance Board after full ,
public hearing declined to approve the ,
project. In announcing its decision the
board stated that it would consider
the expenditure of $10,000,000 by the
city on other projects. "The Boston
Chamber of Commerce and the Boston Real Estate Exchange believe that
this decision was sound. We are of
the opinion that there are a number
of pieces of construction which could
be adopted at once by the city and
would be of greater benefit. By undertaking a number of smaller projects
which could be ceerried on simultaneously it is apparent that the
amount of employment provided at an
early date should be greater than on
the subway project, which will take
three years at least to build.
"We are anxious to encourage the
adoption and immediate inauguration
of some of these projects in the interest of meeting the unemployment situation at the earliest possible date.
If your administration feels It necessary to give consideration to this situation we should appreciate an opportunity to be heard."
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i"Now
Bitter
litter Fight
Starts A
Against
Innes, Curley

•

•

the few paltry millioris," the senator says.
the same gang asks your support
on their record and promises you lower.
'taxes. They know that now, when all
•
of us are hard hit and the dollar looks ,
bigger than the millions did four years
ago, that lower taxes are being demanded I
by everyone. So the gang must fran- Mayor in Washington Looking
tically pose as tax savers."
Judge Sullivan tells his hearers how I
for Places for Lawyers
the city contractor works when he gets
his candidate in the mayor's chair and
and Engineers
exclaims that there is not a department
in City Hall that dope not need houseParkman, Sullivan, Mansfield clearing. He refers to the auditing de- Special to the Transcript: 7—Denial was
Washington, D. C., Oct.
partment as having lain stagnant for ten
Mayor
See Ruin Unless Change
years since the people of the city voted made today to the Transcript by
he had
to have the department reorganized and James M. Curley of Boston that Federal
a
obtain
Washington
to
come
to
Is Made
put on a modern beets; he refers to the
treasury department which was reported appointment for himself. He said he had
upon by a reliable firm of certified public come to see the World Series baseball
accountants nearly ten years ago and game this afternoon and to take up with
By Forrest P. Hull
defects found that would not be tolerated public works officials the question of
.
" more funds for Boston.
single day in any private business or getting
With only four more weeks to go in the a
Curley said he believes that Boston is
well conducted public office; he refers to
municipal campaign for mayor, the situa- the collecting department as operating entitled to $19,000,000 but only about
tion is still largely in that state of nebu- under a system in which a transaction $10,000,000 seems in sight. He will urge
allotment of funds from
losity which politicians understand so forty-eight hours old is lost in the maze a more generous Administration and to
of the system and which cannot be found 1 1,e Public Works
well when there are more than two or ; without days of examination; the assess- this end he conferred today with various
three candidates fighting for the coveted ing department is regarded by the judge
Mr. Curley also said that while he was
honor, but there is certainly no question as one of the chief factors of disturbance
in the finances of the city; the supply ? not seeking a job for himself, he was
as to the bitterness which will mark the !I department seems to him to have no trying to get some appointments for Bay
final stretch. As was the case eight years parallel anywhere in inefficiency, and he; Staters in the Public Works headquarters
ago when Malcolm E. Nichols was the finds that the public works department as lawyers and engineers. These jobs run
about $4000 to $5000 a year and under
pivot round which the fight was waged, has become so chaotic that even the uresent conditions are quite desirable.
people who carry on the work are unable I
so he is today on seeking a return to City Properly to know or do the things the
The mayor's activity in this line will
be interpreted as a further evidence of
Hall, but with him are arrayed Charles City needs most.
his intention to reward his political
H. Innes, the Republican chieftain, and
friends. Mr. Ickes, however, has said
Mayor James M. Curley, who may or Other Attacks Milder
the
Public Works Department was not
may not desire Nichols's return.
Candidates Mansfield and O'Connell go
Four candidates are thus training into no such detail in berating past ad- 1• to be a ;Political organization, so it will
their heavy batteries on the Nichols and ministrations but speak In general terms be interesting to see what will be the
Curley administrations and pointing out of the need of a change which will react results of Mr. Curley's activities.
Inquiry at the Postmaster General's
that unless a change is registered by the to the benefit of the taxpayer. Mansvoters on Nov. 7, the city, in the words field denounces what he calls the prac- office revealed that Mr. Farley was in
of Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., is on tice of the present administration in New York, going up there last night,
"the road to ruin." Frederick W. Mans- holding a whip over the heads of the and so far as his secretary knew he had
no appointment with Mr. Curley, nor had
field has been somewhat criticized by sup- employees, such as demanding
contribuporters for his attacks on Curley. but tions to political funds and social func- Ito seen him. If the White House decides
to give Mr. Curley a Federal appointthat sort of strategy has been taken up tions, and O'Connell rather
contents ment it might be done independent of
with even stronger venom by Senator himself with reference to
Governor
FulFarley, but at present there is little to
Parkman and Judge Michael H. Sullivan. ler's characterization of the
Nichols re- indicate that the White House is goiog
District Attorney Foley, alone of the ac- gime as one dominated by a
morning,
to offer Mr. Curley a job. The possibility
tive campaigners, has preferred to keep afternoon and evening
mayor.
cannot be written out of the
bitterness in the background, and Daniel
It would appear as if District Attorney however, in view of the close picture,
H. Coakley has not yet started to fight.
Foley is making a strong bid for the association between Curley andpolitical
James
Curley support, for hardly a word of Toosevelt, son of the President.icicrie
criticism has been heard from
Know Whereof They Speak
him
Two of the candidates are able to draw against the present administration. He
upon their own personal experiences to believes with Curley that because•of the
paint vivid pictures of municipal admin- activity of "high-priced attorneys of the
istration. Senator Parkrnan served in the big real estate interests" in seeking
Mayor's Statement ContraCity Council during all the years of the abatements of taxes, the small homedicts U. S. Attorney's DeNichols administration, which he calls owners will not profit and, despite the
"the lush, extravagant, boom years from campaign against high salaries, he would
nial of Appointments
salaries
the
of
increase
school
teachers.
1925 to 1929," when, he says to the voters,
Both Nichols and O'Connell are aiming
"your money slipped through the careIn the face of a vigorous denial yesless fingers of those entrusted with it verbal shafts at Foley. Mr. Nichols, at
terday by U. S. Atty. Francis J. W.
into the bottomless pockets of the vicious, a number of rallies last evening, sailed
district
the
attorney
upon
to
Ford that any one has approved the
resign, and
miserable, political gangs which infested
the same time Mr. O'Connell anlist of seven prospective appointees to
every corner of City Hall." Judge Sulli- at
nounced that he kould question and
be his assistants, Mayor Curley declared
van served as chairman of the Finance
Foley's fitness for mayor Monday
over the telephone last night front
Commission during Curley's second ad- analyze Faneuil
at
Hall.
night
Washington that he approved the list
O'Connell's apministration. when; as he says, "I saw
in Pemberton square Friday
after having been consulted about their
so much of the favored contractor in- pearance
thus bearding the official precinct
noon
qualifications.
.
at
City
Hall
that
I
am
fluence
convinced
the district attorney, was not at all
"I haven't given out any list at all
that any mayor who goes into office by of
sensational. It was rumored that
and nobody has approved any list.
Foley's
their support is sure to administer the supporters would heckle
Doesn't that end it all. I'm busy. Good
affairs of the city in their interest and lawyer and make his the sharp-spoken
day." That was the decisive comment
appearance
people."
miserof
the
not in the interest
voice was raised against
a
Not
able.
of Mr. Ford on the premature anhim.
Senator Parkman surprises his best
Former Mayor Nichols
nouncement of his staff of assistants.
friends by the aggressiveness of his at- attention to Foley than le paying more.
to
"I was consulted about the apMansfield or
tack. A mild-mannered man by nature, Parkman. He charges
that
pointments
Foley
and I approved theirs Thee
is
of
the
campaigning poll- his office as n. club to
using
the antithesis
all were with Roosevelt and I should
deter he is lighting with a vigor which , for his mayoral fight command support
and
say
they
also
were entitled to considerademands
no other candidate has yet matched. His ; that former Governor
Fuller expleln his
tion." That was Mayer Curley's comfive-minute nightly talks over the radio
ment
last
night in Washington.
mpaign.
in
letters,
all
Mr.
attracted
hundreds
of
have
Nichols tohl his audiences that ho reThe controversy was provoked by a
the same vein, that his style of campaign i signed as collector of
leak
in
Internal
Washington
which disclOsed I
revenue
will win.
_
when he ran for mayor eight year's no, that Frederick S. Dettrick of Cam- i
1 because he thought it was improper to
bridge,
Frank
W.
Tomasello
of DorParkman Sees Some Gang
run for mayor and hold an office of inchester, Joseph J. Hurley of West Rox"I fought at every opportunity to curb! fluence at the same time.
bury. William T. McCarthy of Belmont
; the criminal disregard of honesty and ,
Senator Frank Hurley of Holyoke,
I decency'which marked the outpouring of I
Charles A. Rome of Newton and Kathtax money when paper profits ran high,
erine L. Learson of Roslindale had bee..
when fortunes looked like telephone numapproved as members Of Mr. Forks'
..
start of Prosecetors.
bers and the voters

1

Curley Seeks Jobs,
but Not for Self
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Choice of Curley Men as Ford Aides Is Blow
To Hopes of Placating Disgruntled Walsh Men
if-iiRc_P

S
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velt and Smith factions. Now trouble counsel, but
• By W. Fs MULLINS
he was pushed *aide fof
Tr S. Atty. Francis J. W. Ford was Is brewing among the Roosevelt workers Frank W. Tomasello, who was acceptwhile
the
good
old
6 o'clock pemocrats able to the mayor.
considerably chagrined at the premature announcement from Washington gaze at Gov. Ely more in sadness than
Miss Ellen L. Buckley, who has been
the other day of his stiff of assistants, In anger as they see'the prospects of employed in various capacities at the
after the list of prospective appointees two more important positions in strong U. S. attorney's office since the Wilson
had been approved at the department of Republican territory going, not to Demo- administration, seemed to be reasonably
Justice. It was a blow to his prestige crats, but to Republicans.
certain of holding on to her job sul
The Governor, regardless of the ob- assistant
because he naturally wanted to have it
attorney until her party enappear that he was the final authority jections of Joseph A. Maynard, the rolment was examined at City Sall.
party's
state
chairman, seems to be These records disclosed that she was a
in naming the menibers of his own ofdetermined to elevate Special Justice non-parti
ficial family.
san until 1931 when she beNew fuel was thrown on to the Kenneth L. Nash to the post of pre- came enrolled Republican.
smouldering fire by the frank admission siding justice of the East Norfolk disCollector Carney has made it elm,
from Mayor Curley that he not only had trict court and to appoint Asst.-Dist.- that the administration proposes to rebeen consulted in advance on the ap- Atty. Edmund R. Dewing of Wellesley lease from the federal service nearly
to succeed
pointments but that he had given them as district the late Winfield M. Wilber every Republican wno is not protected
attorney of the southeastern
his approval. This was a bad break, be- district, which comprises the counties by civil service. Mayor John J. Murphy
of Somerville, the new U. S. marshal,
cause it came ju.st as the Roosevelt wing of Norfolk and Plymouth.
has practically completed the selection
of his staff of assistants and needlesa
of the party here was about to patch
DEMOCRATS AFTER COURT
up its differences with Senator Walsh.
There are a number of Democrats to say they are all Democrats.
Only now are the Republicans of
The ambassador of good will was seeking the Quincy court appointment, Massachus
etts Deputing to appreciate
Joseph P. Carney, the collector of in- but one of them will have to be content the full meaning
of the desertion of
ternal revenue. To him had been as- with succeeding Mr. Nash as special the party
signed the delicate mission of placating Justice. The district attorney vacancy when they which began back in 1930
permitted
Gov. Allen to be
is
not
in
such great demand, because it
the senior senator and his first overoverthro
tures of peace apparently had been, ac- will be good for only one year and a It's true wn on the issue of prohibition.
that this issue has been kicked,
cepted in good faith when the blow was Republican Is assured of election 13 out of politics,
but the Republican ofdelivered that the seven assistant fed- months hence.
ficeholde
rs
and those who would have
Harold
Williams of Brookline is not
eral attorneys were to be named withprofited
by
succeedin
g Republican adan
active
candidate
,
but he probably
out his endorsement.
ministrations are paying the penalty.
It is generally obvious now that the would accept it. Leo H. Leary, also of
Roosevelt wing of the party is determ- Brookline, was given the run-around
POWERFUL PARTY MACHINE
ined to follow the ancient Democratic rather badly by the Roosevelt patronage
The political activities of the Roosedistributo
rs
when
they
showed him the velt Democrat
philosophy that to the victors belong
s in New
the spoils. Those ardent followers of post of collector of internal revenue and Massachusetts demonstr York and in
ate that they
Alfred E. Smith must look to Gov. Ely then appointed Mr. Carney. Mr. Leary propose to assemble
would
a• powerful party
like to be district attorney and he
for their reward and his determination
machine. There will be no half-way
Is
one
of
the
few
original
Ely-for-Gov- measures
to appoint Republicans to the bench in ernor
. Either it will succeed commembers of the party.
the Quincy district court and to the
The Governor, of course, has ample pletely or it will result in complete dedistrict attorneyship of the southeastern
struction
of the party through the bits
precedent
district seems to indicate that they are opposite for turning to members of the ternesses that are
beginning to develop.
party in making these appointdestined to end up out in the cold.
ments. Judge Albert E. Avery, who re- There can be no middle ground.
Al
Smith
has been significantly sllenb
tired from the Quincy court bench, was
ALL WITH ROOSEVELT
In New York while those who deserted
When the prospective appointees to a Democrat and he was appointed by a him for Roosevlet
Republic
last year are waging
an
Governor
.
When there was
Mr. Ford's staff were called to the
a fight
attention of Mayor Curley he found a vacancy in the Suffolk county prose- succeed to elect "Holy Joe" McKee to
Mr. Smith
particular delight in pointing out that cutor's office 10 years ago. former Gov. probably Mayor O'Brien.
Cox appointed Thomas C. O'Brien, a
has no more love for Tanunany
"They all were with Roosevelt and I Democrat
than they have; but he is not likely to
.
should say they are entitled to this
Senator Walsh is probably the one be found joining forces with Jim Farley
consideration." These honeyed words most
and those of his other former friends
concerne
do not sound so good to those Smith ments, becaused about all these appoint- who ran out
on him when they saw
he must campaign fur
supporters who claim they were assured re-electio
the
chance to elect Mr. Roosevelt.
next
n
year.
The prospective
that all would be forgiven and forgotten appointm
In
Massachu
ent
setts the struggle to
of
Frederick
S.
Dietrick
ul
if they would get on the line in the Cambridg
e to be an assistant federal build up a dominating Roosevelt wing
election campaign one year ago.
attorney hardly can be acceptable to cannout possibly succeed. All the good
Mr. Ford now may attempt to revise him. Mr. Dietrick
is probably the only statewide vote getters are on the other
the list just to shcw that he is the Democrat who
side.
boss; but this promises to be a difficult of Mr. Walsh resisted the advancement full If the local rows develop to their
procedure in view of the fact that the He ran against from within the party. back extent the Republicans will climb
into power without being forced
Mr. Walsh in a Demonames were approved by James Roose- cratic primary years
ago when Mr. Walsh to demonstrate their own qualifications
velt and he now is somewhere in Europe. was seeking a nominati
to
conduct
on
the government.
Governor
for
.
Only an appeal to the President himRobert E. Greenwood. son-in-law of
SCOLPONETI PUSHED ASIDE
self can prevent the appointments from
Senator Coolidge, is publishing a weekly
going through, and he probably is much
Joseph A. Scolponetl was regarded as political magazine in
Fitchburg. His
too busy with the affairs of state to a strong contender for one of the magazine is
conducting a straw vote
bother his head with the staff of assist- places on Mr. Ford's staff. Mayor on
Fitchbur
the
g
election
for mayor and
ant federal attorneys for this district. Curley, regarded him so highly that
he who do you suppose is leading in the
Until recently the quarrel among the was taken out of Dist-Atty. Foley's
vote?
None other than Robert E.,
rumstnerata had been between the Roose- office and made an assistant
corporation Greenwood himself.
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however, that that organization will
give its support to Senator Parkman.
The latter has the enthusiastic support of many young men, who think
fan already see his eleation; but
ihat point they differ from moat of
Py JOHN D. MERRILL
•se experienced politicians, who, bower• much they would 1,VelCOMS his
="Jfe
cess, regard it as doubtful.
,i,
spi'e of the appointment. of Mary aggerations, and yet there seems to
be no doubt that the younger RooseWard as *United States Immigra• velt has had something to say it, these • Democrats Prefer Their Own
tire, Commissioner at Boston. the matters. Almost any President'-.. son,
To be sure, on paper this is a non
breach seems VI be widening between ' interested in the success of his fallier'e partisan election, but Democrats, like
Administration and certain that hu other men and women, prefer a canthe Massachusetts Democrats who
knew who had teen, and who had not
supported Franklin D. Roosevelt atid been, his father's friends, would be in- didate from their own party unless
they believe there is great need of a
those who opposeS him in the primary clined to express his opinions unless he change and reform in the City Hall
for the election of delegates tn the had had a lot of experienee and ac- and see a candidate who will do what
national conventinn of the party last cumulated the wisdom which comes they think ought to be done. Such a
year. Miss Ward worked hard for from experience.
candidate, in the language of the day,
the nomination of Alfred E. Smith,1 Reports that James Roosevelt has must "sell' himself to the voters. Mr
but itt.the election she worked just As political ambitions are In circulation ' Parkman's success, or lack of It, will
In those from time to time. If he has, the be determined by his ability to conhard for Gov .Roosevelt.
particulars her record Is like that, of rumors about his resporroliility for the vince Democratic voters that he is the
Joseph A. Maynard. chairman of the Federal appointments here may matte man of the hour. ,
Democratic State committee, who hag it impossible for him to he nominated
There are twice as many Democrats
been made collector of the port. Those for any elective office in the near fit. ' as Republicans in Roston. and, even if
two appointments were satisfactory to ture. A good deal of hostility has been the votes of the former .are divided
the wing of the Democracy led by Goy created against him, ard the Demo• Into approximately two equal parts,
Ely and Senator Walsh, but in other erats whom he has offended would like ene of the two leading Democrats is
Instances they have not been an well to have him run for a Democratic likely to be elected. The Democratic
pleased, and they doubtless think the nomination so that they might have i vote, however, will not be split in
Administration In Washington is not the opportunity to defeat him. It is 'halves.
O'Connell
Ex-Congressman
a good guess, however, that James will receive a good many votes, and
disposed to gratify them.
The quarrel between the two fa"- Roosevelt will not immediately run for may be one of the leaders. One can
lions in the party. if a quarrel is office. Those who know him well say only guess as to the number of votes
under way, will not help the Demo- he has too much common sense to take which Mr Coakley. of the Governor's
crats in the coming State election. such a risk.
Council, will receive, but it is not unAs is always the CASA, something can
reasonable to expect that his total will
be said on each side of the controversy. Gossips Busy With Curley
The strength he
be considerable.
In the meantime, the gossips are showed when he was elected, last
busy
Curley
with
and his politi- year, to the Council was surprisingly
Mayor
Made Error of Judgment
The general understanding is that cal future. He has not yet received great.
from
Administration
the
nationes
the
If it had not been for Mayor James
Curley and James Roosevelt there offer of a Federal post satsifactory to Dividing the Party Totals
him,
and
he
assumed
yet,
it
may
that.
ould have been no fight for DemoAnd then, there is another Demotic delegates in the Messachumetts President Roosevelt will fin something i
of Roston when the Is., crat, Judge Michael H. Sullivan. :daily
Mayne
for
the
primary of 1932. Most of Franklin D.
retires from the city Hall. If Mr of those who are competent to express
rtoosevPIt's political supporters ad- ter
feele himself under oblige- a n opinion think that by ability and
vised him not to make a contest here,
lett tOsanyiane in Massachusetts, May- „experience he is the best fitted of all
hut he WAR persuaded by hitt son and
Mayor Curley to try to elect pledged I or Curley must. steed high in the list 1 the candidates for Mayor, but they do
delegatets It looks now as though of deserving ones. Perhaps the pre- 'not see how he can be elected. The
that decision was an error of judg. primary contest here was a mistake; politicians do not understand why
certainly it bore no fruit in the elec- Judge Sulliven became a candidate at
men t,
As soon as it was made, however, tion of delegates to the national con- this time. Four years ago the Good
the line was drawn in this State. arui vention. And yet .1111. Curley worked Government Aseneietion tried to perhard for Mr Roosevelt and has given suade him to run, hilt he refused.
the tight want on. it became hitter,
no evidence of dissatisfaction because There Is no reason to believe that, :he
and those who supported Mr RoosevcIt or his
failure of obtain one of tte two has this year promises of support from
• subsequently went through many un- pests
which he wanted.
that organization. He will receive
pleasant experiences. Being ts human
The local,politielans are more inter- votes, however, and thus divide still
individual, President Rnosevelt. doubtested pest now in Mr rtirlevai attitude further the Democratic total,
offices
Federal
less feels that if the
In the municipal election. They would i
Rut, If the Democratic vote Is to he
'In Massachusetts are to he filled by like to know which
one of the several divided, the Republican vote also will
Democrats he should recognize the randidatee for
Mayor
receive
will
Mr
be split. The leading Republicans are
Men who worked for him before the Curley's indorsement. It may be
that Ex-Mayor Nichols and Senator Parkconvention, even if he made' a mistake the Mayor
will not come out publicly man. It is certain that the
pledged
deleformer
In attempting to _elect
for env candidate, but a word from
will receive many Democratic votes
gates in the State.
• the city Hall, even if handed Shout
also. Alonzo B. Cook, formerly State
Under ordinary circumstances the privetely, will have. more
than a little Auditor, is a candidate for mayor,
recommendations of the United States influence in the
but
elehinn.
the politicians believe his vote will he
Senators, if they are members of the
negligible;
ie
in
a
ha
Anal
Republican. It
President's party, are almost
would appear that if Mr Nichols and
the nominations for Federal offices The Mayoralty Campaign
Mr
SenParkman
that
receive
appears
each
Everybody
only about
has
but
it
State,
heard
the
story
any
that
in
ator Welsh's wishes have not always Mayor Curley desires the election of half of the Republican vote neither
'prevailed since the Roosevelt Admin- Ex-Mayor Nichols. That jumor may will be elected unless one or the other
istration took control of affairs In be unfair to both of the gentlemen con- (All swing many Democratic voters intoWashington. If Senator Walsh has cerned, but It ran he heard on every line. Mr Nichols, of Course, is counting on the expectation that he can
been vexed he has shown no public street. corner. Another report was that
signs of bad temper, but has conducted William Arthur Reilly, chairman of do preei --ely that l'• lig.
It it; bplInt•nd krii li f.
the
School
dignity.
-Committee, became a cane
,
, ,r
tvr.,104
himself with propriety and
rg.t
Senator Coolidge, wise man, said long didate for Maybr at the solicitation he•MCF, IVII•pr) the I!w e to, ahrii.,37,415
of Mayor Curley in that the Demo- has exti.reft
a
take
to
intend
‘
l
,
th,
Dtglno.wee
1
.
,
not
did
c.f..'
and
ago that he
cratic vote might he still more widely ward leaders will look ever the
Mild,
hand in the. Federal eppointments. Gnis spilt and thus Mr
memNichols' champs In- make
Ely, although the Massachusette
tip
their minds which on• of the
com- creased. Most people assumed that
ber of the Democratic national
Mr Reilly himsts1 had no part. in the leading Democratic candidates has
mittee, has enough to do at the State scheme,
the
best
chance
of election, and then
if it ever existed, and it Is
House. and is not interested In the now only an
do their utmost to unite the
DemoFederal offices; he is. however, con. Mr Reilly hag academic question, for cratic voters on that one
man. The
withdrawn.
eerned if Senator Walsh hes been
So far- ae the Democratic candidates complete success of that scheme may
stands.
situation
slighted. Thus the
Tot' Maim- are concerned, the prevail- be doubtful, but it will probably accomplish something. For that reason.
ing opinlen seems to he at the
moment each
Roosevelt
that Dist Ally Foley arid Frederick
or.e
'About James
W. candidates of the Democrats who are
influence
the
about
Mansfield are In the lead. Many
for Mayor will do his
, stories
•
Presi- hue politicians think the
Roosevelt,
the
utmost
in the Immediate future to
James
which
latter would!
select- have an eXceilent chance for
process
of
make
It
the
appear
in
has
son,
he is the one on
dent's
surresSi whom the twartst that
1Plerlay,s
,J1.4; rose tor the Federal posts in if he received the (Thor! n ovrnMeilf.
c
exbeen
probably
have
indorsement.
tidessachusette
It is saner/01y beatify
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the in- 1
IV-was learned yesterday the tete
by the!
"Goo
Citizens Association. Ile de- eettfive committee of the
Lithuanian
..
voted ,particular attention to his ad- , Goos," leaning strongly towards
dresses to the necessity of registration. , the candidacy of Frederick W.,
Former Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols Mansfield, was trying to induce
discussed the finances of the city befora, ; Senator Henry Parkman. Jr. to
during and subsequent to his Mayoralty i
service and was givtn a reception at ! quit the field for Mansfield.
On the other hand, Parkman,
the opening of the Nichols-for-Mayor ,
women's committee quarters at 92 Tee- I hacked by influential friends both
mont street. Mrs. Nichols .was among i within and without the G. G. A.
fold, is battling for recognition on
the speakers:
"I took on as mayor," he said. "the his record, won't retreat an inch,
heaviest burden of debts and commit- and Is making it plain that enments authorized by the city in a gen- dorsement, or no endorsement, he
eration. I discharged the heaviest ob- is in the contest to stay.
ligations of the city incurred before I
took office and on matters solely under NEW ORGANIZATION LOOMS '
my control I decreased the net debt.
Rejection of the claims of ParkThe depression, which Is world wide, man to the endorsement may mean
and other conditions which hap arisen the end of that organization's insince I retired as mayor, are matters fluence in Boston politics. There
which must be faced by the next mayor are signs that a rival organization.
Fdererick W. Mansfield last night de- and if the people are interested in the composed of younger and more
manded that Dist.-Atty. William J. future prosperity and welfare of the representative , elements, will be;
loley either abandon his mayoralty mUnlClpalbt, hear
11 elect a man whose
formed.
candidacy
or
resign
ao
county experience equips him for the exact- ; While too late to make much of
prosecutor.
mayor."
ing duties of
sitMansfield charged that Foley had ' At the women's meeting speakers in- a show in the present mayoral
repudiated a pledge made during his ; cluded Mrs. Agnes K. Willey of South uation, the proposed new orgamrs.ampaign for district attorney in 1926 Boston. Mrs. Sophie Myers of Roxbury, tion, it is said, will clip the wings
that he would not seek any other office Mrs. William Blatt and Mrs. Annie Gale of the G. G. A. in all future activiuntil the expiration of his term. Foley, ; Seott.,
ties affecting the affairs of the
he said "is shirking his duty to Suffolk ' Fortner Lt.-Gov. William S. Young- . city.
county in order cc obtain further poi- man, now a non-voter in Boston, is- • As some of the "Goo Goo" exectt-i
.tical power In a part of the county sued a statement through Senator tive committee size up the mayoronly."
Henry Parkman, Jr.. in which he alty contest, Mansfield and Dist.Mansfield asked all candidates for charged that "a man whom Gov.' Fuller ,
Foley appear deemayor to unite al a demand for the dubbed the 'afternoon mayor' of Bcston Atty. William J.
first place.,
withdrawal of Foley from the contest.,1l during the Nichols administration, tined to fight it out for Mansfield'
They reason that
A resignation. Ise said, "is the only threatened me with political blackmail
'course left to hint if he does not with- if I did not support Nichols." He also strefigth would he bolstered up condraw from the contest altogether."
purporting to be 4iderahly by the G. G. A. backing
that a requst,aid
from an official of the Republican party 1 plus the withdrawn' of Parkman.
FOLEY AND CURLEY
erganization in Boston and on official
Touching on the conversation be- stationery, pad been received by him PARKMAN HAS FRIENDS
tween Foley and Mayor Curley, and asking
But Parkman's friends are mainhis support of Nichols.
calling it a bid for the support of the
Youngman resented this action and taining that the association's
mayor, Mansfield said that when Curthat "Nichols brazenly pretends to up of the situation is all wrong,
ley refused to pledge his aid, Foley said
itepresent" the Republican party "with- that the divi.sion among the Demoreplied:
lout having secured any official Indorse- cratic voters at present maicts hint
"Remember, Mr. Mayor, I am still
"
contender for the office.
district attorney to which he declared
John Jackson Walsh, DecnocratIc a real
that Curley's retort was, "Yes, very candidate
Rather than strengthening Mansyester1920,
Governor
in
for
!
still."
Park- field, they assert, the giving of the
''Was the remark that the district day announced his support of
endorsement to him would in
attorney is alleged to have made to man.
the Mayor a threat? What did the 1 Joseph F. O'Connell' predicted sr- reality help the candidacy of fordistrict attorney mean by it? Does other withdrawal from the mayoralty mer Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols.
in a rata,:
As has been pointed out previhe know of anything to the damage contest and announced that aubsequert
of Mayor Curley that he is holding address Monday and at a
ously, the campaign fireworks are
make
a
he
will
rally
Hall
in
Faneuil
over his head? If so, what is it? The
full discussion on the Foley candidacy. waiting upon the decision of tile
people have a right to know."
invited Foicy to attend the Panetta G. G. A. Once this decision has
He
Mansfield also charged that "it Is
been made, the hand wagons of the
recognized throughout the common- Hall meeting to discuss "anything lei
wealth that he has teen a, failure as which he desires to make a persotiJI various candidates will get in ama district attorney." He mentioned the protest."
tin
'Aere seems to he little doubt,
criticism of Assistant District AttorI Hat Mayor Curley will get into
ney Volpe of Middlesex county of the
1-4 P'R.
I
Ihe fracas this week and that he
failure of Suffolk county to prosecute
is leaning towards the candidacy
the so-called "gift-case" in which he
charged that all the larcenies with the
of Dist. Atty. Foley. The hulk of
exception of one in Somerville were
his organization Is sure to follow
committed in Boston.
him.
'POLITICAL DYNASTIES'
!LEADERS AWAIT BREAK
Judge Michael H. Sullivan, at several
There is also pli illy of evidence
rallies last night, said: "The city ot
that Congressmen John W. Me-;
Boston has been kicked about for a
cormack, of South Boston, and
number of years by a couple of political
John J. Douglass, of East Boston,
dynasties until its resources are now
are on the verge of supporting
so thoroughly depleted that unless the
people get on to the.sselves they will I
Mansfield. Other local leaders who
be facing conditions %arse than those
have been keeping A neutral attiof Chicago and other bankrupt cities
tude, it is known, have made their
of the country.
decisions and are waiting for the
"The political situation in Boston is
Furious Battle Develops In break to come out in the open.
purposely fogged and befuddled by a
number of candidates, withdrawals and1
I Association Over Proposal
proposed withdrawals, schemes find
tactics designed to confuse the popilia
To Have Parkrnan Retire
Unit of the city and to focus attention
on anything but good government, oi;
the one hand is the political camp ot
Mr. Curley, and It must bo apparent to
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY 71
any intelligent person that some of t11.A furious fight over the encandidates are in the fight up to now
because he has directed them. On the dorsement of a candidate
for
other hand is the camp of Mr. Nichols,
mayor has developed within the
commanded, I presume, by the celebrated morning. afternoona'
ranks of the Good Government
,.
eid night
mayors of his- admintstration.
Association.

MANSFIELD ASKS
FOLEY TO RETIRE
---- -

•

4,)
I
Miley announced
Dut..Atty.
dorsement of his candidacy

Quit as Mayoralty Candidate or as District Attorney, He Says

RELATES ALLEGED
THREAT TO CURLEY

•

000 GUS LEAN
TO ANSFIELD
IN *MULTI
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CURLEY SEEKS
MORE U. S. AID
Discusses With Ickes
Public Works Funds
Mayor Claims Boston Entitled
to $19,000,000 on Grand List

-

(vast igasion nit at Parte.r and -ifavre Streets

:OP
.!4

'
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WASHINGTON, Oct 7—Ma or James
M. Curley of Boston discussed with
Secretary Ickes, Public Works Administrator, today, the allotment of
Federal funds for publio works in Boston.
The Mayor has taken the position
that under the law the city can receive from the Public Works Admininstration an amount equivalent to
1 percent of the average assessed
valuation in the last three years,
which would be $19,000,000. Chairman
Bartlett of the Massachusetts Emergency Board has placed a limit of
$10,000,000 on the amount Boston could
receive from that agency for local
projects.
Mayor Curley said tonight that he
had assurances from the Public Works
Administrator that, approval of expenditures for local projects would depond entirely on the character of the
program which it is proposed to undertake in any given municipality.
"As I understand it," said Mayor
Curley tonight, "if I presented a pro.
grant involving the expenditut e of 23
or 25 millions for the city it could and
Would be approved if it stood the test
of expediency set forth by the Publie
Works Administration. The projects,
of course, will be viewed from the
standpoint of
merit
and
publio
necessity,"
The Mayor said further that on his
return to Boston he would discuss the
general subject of public works allotments for Boston with Chairman
Bartlett of the -gate Board.
The Mayor saw Secretary Roper of
the Interior Department and urged the
assignment or vessels of the department and the Lighthouse Bureau to
the Boston Navy Yard for repair
work. He also discussed with officials of the Postoffice Department the
renewal of the mail contract with the
Cunard Line, a matter in which the
Port Authority is concerned.
Mayor Curley denied explicitly that
his visit to Washington at this time
was in nny way connected with
his
own personal political future. He did
not. see the President on this visit.
"I have told President Roosevelt
that, T was not coreerned in any Federal appointment for myself until /
had finished my term as Mayor of
Boston," said Mayor Curley.
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RAP AT NICHOLS
Attacks Ex-Mayor and
Pleases Parkman Bloc

of every race and creed, that his fight
Is the fight of the people artthat,
"rather than the candidate of any
group, of profit-seekers, I .shall triumph."
The Foley forces continued their
efforts in a registration drive, particuInrly in South Boston. They reported
that Ward 6, South Boston, a Miley
stronghold, leads all wards in regletration since the opening of outside places
for that purpose.

Nichols Rallies

morning, afternoon and night Mayors
of his administration."
Judge Sullivan said that as matters
stand now, the next Mayor will undoubtedly be a minority Mayor. "I
am not a candidate for the offiee as a
part of somebody else's strategy. The,
number of candidates in the field at
the present time may make the city
appear utterly ridicidoite hut it call%
attention to needed reforms--a runeff
primary and a return to the system of
the two-year recall. I propose to work
for these reforms."
.

The financial condition of the city
of Boston before, during, and after
lie was Mayor, was the topic of ExMayor Malcolm E. Nichols, another
1 FOLEY AND Mandield lead the
candidate, at rallies yesterday afterStraw Ballot. Polling eeven out
noon and evening. He spoke at
the
of every 10 votes. And give rise
formal opening of the
Women's
to this moot questine; Can either
Campaign Committee headquarters at
win? 'With the balance Of the
92 Tremont at. His wife was aism
Democratic votes split .up among
speaker'.
"At a period of the greatest
the other entrants?
intoaotk
William S. Youngman, Republican, fl
ionovienr the historyo of the city, I I
• • •
and John Jackson Walsh, Democrat,
Mayor
mo and
RUMOR HATH .t that Mayor
1
prep red fora the deeflatfion
both former candidates for Governor th
Curley will declare fr.:. Foley.. It
ee years," Ex-Mayor
r s said,
of Massachusetts, took a hand yester- "Had I not taken drasti Nichol
is put down lien, as rumor. Nothc measures in
ing more.
TIts gentle.uan will
day lb the Boston Mayoralty cam- the interest of rconomy and business
Officiency the tax rate for this year
speak for himself. In his own
reign.
might have been well beyond $90
on
Mr Youngman, stating that he is the thous
• • •
and.
not a resident of Boston, did not
"Eight years ago, when I went
inU tG
J
od
le.
In
E MICHAEL H. SULLIin "
dorse any candidate for Mayor, but , as Mayor, tax rates generally were
VAN has opened attractive beadmade a alvirp attack on ex-Mayor l on the Increase, but I managed to
quarters. In Province ct. With
make marked reductions while
every
Malcolm E. Nichols and his followers, city in Metrop
the American flag atmosphere of
olitan Boston showed
Liberty Loan days.
and concluded his statement with thel increases.. And while reducing
the
earagraphi "There are candidates for tax rate I was able to do better
• • •
work
Mayor of Boston in this election, other foz the city in street Improvemen
FORMER
ts
CONGRESSMAN
than Mr Nichols, whose official con- the removal of waste, fire protec
O'Connell's headquarters may be
tion
duct In the offices they have held has end protecting the public health
than
found in the Parker House. Also
brought no unfavorable reflection on was being done in any other city in
Mansfield and Governor's Council-.
either the Democratic or the Repub- North America.
lot'',Daniel M. Coakley. Ex-Mayor
"I. took on as Mayor the heavie
lican party."
st
Nich,s1s on Bromfield st. With
Mr Walsh, who was the Democratic burden of debts and commitments
an
unobstructed view of City Hall.
nominee for Governor against Chan- authorized by the city in a generation.
Senat
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I
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ring H. Cox in 1929, went further
rged the heaviest obligations
the Natlona:
Shawmut Bank building. On
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matters solely under my
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or control I decrea
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Francis Parkman Jr for the Mayor
sed the net debt.
"The depression, which is
HENRY J. SULLIVAN writes
alty.
world
:
"Yoe will agree that I know
Mr Youngman's statement is re- wife, and other conditions which have
my
Arleen since I retired as Mayor
South
Rosto
garded by Parkman supporters
n.
Al this very moof the
as a city are matters
ewrit I eon truthf
which must be
practical indorsement of their candiully, say that
by the next Mayor of our city, faced,
'toy banner but n Foley
date.
And if
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tha people generally are interested
is an extremely rare sight
in
here."
the future prosperity and welfar
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or
e
the municipality. end I believe
THE CAMPAIGN
they
Dist Atty William J. Foley should l'
MANA
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itte• they will place in office a man
of Chairman Willi
not hold his office and he a candidate whose
am Arthur Reilexperience equips him for the
ly
of
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for Mayor at the same time, Freder
ick exacting duties as Mayor."
stops in to say: "Mr. committee
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last night. Sir Mansfield said that the
mayor.
No muter what the
Boston Bar 4ssocfation Council yester- O'Connell Rallies
paleface Indications may now he, be
day had criticized the administration
Ex-Cong ressman Joseph F. O'Con
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continue
to grow in popular
of justice in Massachusetts, parti- nell, speaking at three
esteem. He can
outdoo
win and will win."
cularly Suffolk County, and ''it would in Dorchester, said that therer rallies
will
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appear there wee plenty of work for one more candidate withdraw
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from
the diatriet attorney to do in the office the Mayoralty race before the final
GOVERNOR ELY.
said, was
he holds."
Stages of the campaign.
disposed to put
RepOblicans into
Mansfield charged the4 Foley was
He declared "some of my opponents
the two good jobs
at his disposal.
neglecting his office and ?ifs duty to are already on the ragged
edge after
Kenneth L. Nash of
'campaign for Mayor and said "he a long campaign and they
Weymouth to
be judge of the
still have
Quincy District
should withdraw (rem the contest and four weeks ahead of them. My
own
Court
.
And
go back to his duties as district, at- campaign is just getting into
Edmund R. Dewing
stride."
to be district-attor
torney or retire as district attorney
He said that on Monday he
ney of Norfolk
county.
aer let some other man carry out his discuss "the Foley candidacy would
as it
• • •
..ompleted job."
shows its unfitness to me as a citizen
MR. NASH is a
M afield said that Foley was doing and as an opposing candidate." He
responsible cog
ju
in the G. O. P.
he thing for which he criticized said he w'uild make the address
State machine.
et
AsT
as C: O'Brien in 1926 when Faneuil Hall end invited the distr:e
sistan
t judge at
t
QUIne
y. Party
0'. ten, then district attorney, ran attorney to debate with him.
leader in Weymouth.
While
for Mayor. The speaker asserted that,
Kenneth Johnson, anoth
er associate
because of Foley'n office, the campaign
judge at Quincy,
keeps the. Repubmight easily develop into s. remeign Judge Sullivan Talks
lican machine runni
of fear and terrorism. He said there
ng smoothl% in
Judge Mich-el H Sollivan, also
a
Milton.
lA "abundant proof at, hand that Mr candidate, dec'ered that
the "City of
Foley is now using the force of his Boston has iv- en kicked about
for a
ATTORNEY MAURICE
office to further his Interests as a number of yearn by a couple of petit'.
PALMS ,
has been highly
candidate for Mayor. Undoubtedly, eel dynasties until its
resources are
recommended fo••
e
place as assistant
mans,of you have seen end reed letters so depleted that the people
must
United Stetes
, attorney. Under
he hiss sent to jurors who served on awaken or they w'' face
conditions
Ford.
criminal eases when he was district worst than Chicago :aid other
indorsed by SuffolleN Generously
bankCounty Post
rupt cities of the country."
ittorney."
of the Ameri
can Legion. In •eeog,
Judge Sullivan said there is
eition of hig. forts
in Bostn ohtailing
ton
on
one hand the political camp
Foley Talks
adjusted ooffperisation
Isfs
for the RolMayor Curley and on the other hand,
;
,
diem
Upon
Mr Foley Raid last night. that hiei the camp of Ezellattryor
their return from the
Nichols, "corncandiflfeeatja.lasint.indorsed by grouo
welleameh bar tat*
t

John Jackson Walsh Declares
His Support of Parkman

•

"It-

BIG G. O.P.
FIGHT OVER
MAYORALTY

Nichols for Mayor. This request wax' night, when I shall speak over WNAC
made in a note purporting to conic in a full discussion of the Foley canfruit an official of the Republican didacy AS it shows its unfitness to me
party organization of Boston, and MI as a citizen aild an opposing candidate.
official stationery. AR p. non-resident, "I shall make the same, address in
I had carefully refrained from' project- Fanelli! Hall, a half-hour ,later and
int; mys-if in any way intd the present 'Invite the district. attorney to come to
, mayoralty fight. But now something the hall and take up with roe anything
else has happened which I cannot over- to which he ,desires to make a perlook.
sonal protest,'.' 'termer Congressman
O'Connell announced.
Threatened With Blackmail
, Former Mayor Nichols, opening head"Last night," said Youngman, "a man quarters
Nichols-for-Mayor
of the
whom Governor Fuller dubbed the 'at- women's campaign committee at 52
t,a-lioon Mayor' of Boston during the Tremont street, discussed the financial
N,cliols administration, threatened me condition of the city before a group
ith political blackmail it I did not of 600 women, Including Mrs. Nichols.
support Nichols. Therefore, I feel that
He contended that Boston's tax rate
I must speak out. Nichols, Innes and would have been $40 instead of 132.80
ether notorious characters belonging it he had not installed drastic measures
'Co the clan of get-rich-quick politicians of economy and efficiency at City Hall
are a menace to the 'Aisne welfare. ! during his regime as Mayor.
Only the racketeers would welcome a
"Eight years ago when I went in as
rates
generally
were
on
return of the puppet show by limes, Mayor, tax
Mayor
Bottomley, Ernie Goulston and Nichols I the increase," said former
In the Mayor's office," said Youngman Nichols, "but I managed to make
marked reductions while every other
It, his statement.
city in Metropolitan Boston showed inCalls on Foley to Retire
creases.
And while reducing the tax
In the Democratic bracket, Attorney rate I was able to do better work for
Charging that he had been threat- l'rederick W. Mansfield called upon the city In street improvements, the removal of waste, fire prevention and
end with "political blackmail" unless i District Attorney William J. Foley to protecting
the public health than was
mayoralty race or
retire
either
from
the
he supported former Mayor Nichols': ifrom his
other city of North
office of county prosecutor, tieing done in any
drive for re-election, former Lieuten- alleging that Foley had threatened America," said Nichols.
Judge
Michael
H.
Sullivan of the Doratl-Governor William S. Youngman, Mayor Curley uniese the latter helped chester Court, speaking in the interests
him in the campaign.
cl:feated Republican candidate for
Mansfield charged that not only had of his mayoralty candidacy, protested
that the next Mayor of Boston would
Governor in last year's State election, Assistant District Attorney Frank G. undoubtedly be a minority mayor,
'Volpe of Middlesex county criticised

Youngman to Support
Parkman—Hits at
Nichols'Aides

climbed aboard the mayoralty bandwagon of State Senator Henry Parkman last night.
NAMES 00U LSTON

Foley's administration, but that the
Boston
yesterday
Bar
Association
adopted a report recommending that
immediate steps be taken to overhaul
the process by which Suffolk county
jurors are now selected.
"There is abundant proof at hand,"
said Manetield, in a radio campaign last
eight, "that Mr. Foley is now using the
force of, his office to further his Interests as a candidate for Mayor," sald
Attorney Mansfield, charging that the
district attorney had sent campaign
letters to jurors who served on criminal
cases.

The sensational row in the G. o. P.
Tanks broke over Boston's mayoralty
scramble last night as the Republican
city committee WR.• preparing to convene tomorrow to decide on its course
of action in the Nov. 7 election, with
three Republicans and five Democrats;
battling to succeed Mayor Curley at
City Hall.
Foley Ignores Attacks
Youngman named Ernest J. Goulston,
District Attorney Foley de -lined last
well-known advertising man, as the
person who threatened him with "politi- night to respond to the attacks of his
campaign at this time,
cal blackmail," but he declined to ex- opponents in the
that his counter-offensive
plain the character of the alleged threat hut indicated
time."
or the manner In which it was de- would start at "the proper
Instead, he devoted his attention to
livered.
the work of registering new voters and
putting back on the eligible lists those
Saw Youngman at Mayfair
who have been dropped since the last
In his public endorsement of the election. Since the registration drive
Parkman candidacy, Youngman de- opened, he claimed, more voters had
s' ribed Goulston AR "the man whom been registered in South Boston than in
Governor Fuller dubbed the 'afternoon any other section of the city.
Illeyor' of Boston during the Nichols
Speaking on the endorsement of his
administration." Youngman explained candidacy for Mayor by the Lithuanian
that as a resident now of Brookline, he Citizens Association of Boston, District
did not want to project himself into Attorney Foley said last night; "This
Roston's campaign, but the alleged endorsement
clearly
indicates
that
threat forced him to speak out.
persons of every race and creed are.
Gouleton was quick in his retort, how- anxious to get behind my candidacy in
ever, last night. "The only place I this fight. Here In South Boston, the
Youngman," Indications are that I shall be unaniSterling
William
saw
stated Goilleton, "was at the bar of mously endorsed on Nov. 7, when the
the Mayfair on Stuart street last night. ballots are cast. This is A fight of the
Rnereing that he had claimed to be an
people and as their candidate, rather
ardent prohibitionist all his life, I won- thsn the candidate of any group of
what Ile was doing ttiere." profit-seekers, I shall trimnph," said
dered
Youngman, when asked if he had seen Foley.
cloulston at the Mayfair, declined to

reply.
Walsh Joins Parkman Forces

O'Connell to Start Radio Talks
stic;t1;ing at three out -door rallies at
Dorsier last night former Congress-

Youngman was the second guberna- man Joseph le. O'Connell predicted that
torial nominee to join the Berkman Boston's mayoralty race this year would
forces, for earlier in the day, Attorney simmer down to a seven-cornered event,
iohn Jackron Walsh, Democratic can- Promising that one more candidate
didate for Governor 13 years ago, an- would drop out before the ballots go
nounced his support of the Back Bay to the printers.
Senator.
"Some of my opponents are already
N'oungnean, in his. formal staternent, en the ragged edge end they still have
publicly announcing the threat charges, four long weeks ahead of them," smiled
said, "Pesrile the fact that I do not o'Connell. "My own osmpalgn Is just
vote in Roston this yaar, my support getting ;into stride, ea planned. I shall
/lax been reauested Ale MAlcolin ..111 [museum

"Two Political Dynasties"
"The political situation in Boston, in
my opinion," he said, "is purposely
fogged and befuddled by a number of
candidates; by withdrawals and proposed withdrawals, schemes and tactics
designed to confuse the population and
to focus attention on anything but
good government. On one hand is the
political camp of Mr. Curley. On the
other hand ls the 'amp of Mr. Nichols,
commanded, I presume, by the cele
brated morning, afternoon and night
mayors of his administration," said
Judge Sullivan, complaining "the city
has been kirked about for years by
couple of political dynasties, until its
resources arc depleted and it faces conditions worse than Chicago.
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Several Large Blocs of
Votes Still Officially
Capital Observers Think that
.
Unattached
Return to Governorship

CURLEY FLIES HOME,
TALKS COMPROMISE
-—
Agreement in Sight

Might Lead Higher
By DONALD R. WAUGH
Boston's mayoralty campaign swings
into its final month with several large
blocs of votes still unofficially -attached.
To which of the eight candidates will'
the support of Mayor Curley go?
Who will get the indorsement of the
Good Government Association?
How about the Democratic leaders
such as Joseph A. Maynard, John F.
Fitzgerald, Joseph J. Mulhern, Joseph
Finnegan, Edward F. McLaughlin, John.
W. McCormack and John J. Douglass?
Observers of the local situation hope
to get an answer to at least two of
these questions before another week ia
past.
The candidates hope to succeed in
warming up the fight • soon. Former
Congressman Joseph E. O'Connell hopes
to add his bit in this direction tonight
by an attack on Dist.-Atty. William J.
Foley at Fanettil Hall.

i "/

tba isiattera Mayai'lamea M.
trurley rafted tel, mention on rill laid vitiate

Hints
on Public Work, Pnnd

Bay Stater Not
Liked by Old Guard
But This Is Sen' as More
of an Asset than a
Liability

Confident that an agreement would
be reached that will permit public
works projects to get under way in
at an early date, Mayor James
M. Curley ariived home late yesterday afternoon from a series of confer- ;
'clay
epees in Washington.
The Mayor conferred with secretaey
of the Interior Ickes and other directors of the public works proaram and
was satisfied not only that action will
be speeded up for the Boston projects,
but that there would be greater
progress throughout the entire country
Asked concerning his plans to raise
the Boston allotment from $10.000,000
to $19,000,000, Mayor Curley said he
was informed that no definite sums
were allocated and the plans depended
entirely upon the program of cities in
conformity with the rules laid down
by Washington and State authorities.
Mayor Curley had declined to go
ahead with any program after his
Huntington-ay subway plan was rejected, but he indicated lest night that
a compromise may be effected that
will enable this city to benefit by
Federal grants. He refused to dismiss
the plan in detail, but said something
may develop today.
The Mayor arrived at Boston Air.
port by plane from Washington at
5 p m.

Washington, Oct. 9 (A.P.)—More than
the
kcal interest has been aroused by
recent announcement of former governor
Alvan T. Fuller of Massachusetts that
he would seek the Republican nomination for governor in 1934. Those politikeepcians from other sections who are
are
ing a weather eye on Massachusetts
"STRICTLY PARTY LINES"
course, to bigger things
Foley says he is "battling on strict- looking ahead, of
Fuller
than the governorship. And in
ly party lines" because he believes that they see many of the qualifications the;
Repunlican
"the Indications today are that my chief believe will be essential to
opponent in this contest is a real Re- candidates for national °Nice for the next
publican—Senator Parkman."
few years or so.
Foley also says:
At present there is a hare handful of
"The chief aim of the national Dem- Republican governors in the country and ,
ocratic administration is a return of none of them are what might he -called
prosperity and confidence in the gov- national celebrities. Fuller at least in
ernment. I believe in that aim and I widely known as the governor who let
believe that Boston is the greatest city Bartolomeo Vanzetti and Nicola Sacco go
in the country for a demonstration of to the electrie chair in one of the most
true support. Only through my elec- sensational cases in history. Furthermore,
tion can this be done.
Fuller is unpopular with the Republican
"Every Democrat should vote Nov. 7 old guard. This, not a tea observers
and it is out duty now to See to It that believe, will be more of an asset than a
every eligible is registered so that this liability when the Republicans launch
may be accomplished. With registra- their drive to oust the Democrats. Sizing
tion work out of the way we can then him up now, the prognosticators believe
devote our attention to the other issues It far from improbable that Fuller may
so vital t othe success of this contest." loom large in the nationel picture if he
Malcolm E. Nichols attacks the sug- is elected governor and if, while in office,
gestion of the Good Government Asso- he is favored by good political "1,realts.ciation for abolition of the office of They point out that he already has been
mayor and challenges several of 4is mentioned for the vice presidency in
opponents to state their position on this 'previous conventions.
• Meanwhile, however, Massachusetts
matter.
that
Among the indorsements of Nichols politicians are still unconvinced time
the
most recently announced are those of: Fuller will make the race when surprises
William H. Breen, Joseph M, Sullivan, comes. Coneequently, some
Bay State
Fred J. McLaughlin, Carroll L. Meths .are being held in abeyance.
Republicans, so New Englanders here are
and Mrs. Valerjar Nurczunska.
told, are far from unanimous in a desirel
WANTS HONEST MAYOR
to hand the gubernatorial honors to the
Sullivan is a former member of the present Republican lieutenant governor,
former represen- Gamper G. Bacon. A potential revolt in
citY coancil, Meins
rankm against
tative, McLaughlin a member of the Maaea.ohusetts Republican
type of CanDemocratic state committee and mm. the Bacon•SaltonstalModge
confidential whispers
Nurczunska, president of the Polish- didate in reported in
here to De gaining steady momentum,
American Women's Club.
"regulars" considerFrederick W. Mansfield says Boston with some erstwhile
indorsement of Fuller once
needs the election of an honeSt mayor, ing public
are convinced he will enter the lists
who will save to the city millions of they
Ilacon•
dollars "which have heretofore gone against
While the Republicans Are looking
into the pockets of the political pirates."' things over and sizing op prospects for
The ward,7 Tammany Club of South success in 1934, no promising candidate
Boston Is reported by the Mansfield has shown any willingness to essay the
headquarters to Ime Indorsed their task of wresting frt.in Senator David I.
candidate, together with John F. Walsh the seat he has occupied since
Doherty, former legislator, Edward U. 19. A few nionths ago the word from
Lac and others.
attiesachustats was to the effect Walsh
The John P. Shepard Associates cf Might have his troubles in the earnpaign
Charlestown, an organization of 2:,•0 ahead
Right! ROW the "wiatt
of him.
ex-Repremen and women formed by
Money rides en Waleb.
sentative John P. Shepard, today in-

WELCOME LUNCHEON
FOR ALEXANDER 'BRIN
200 Hear Editor - Contrast'
Roosevelt and. Hitler
Fully 200 friends of Alexander BrIn,
who returned from an extensive 'tour
of Europe last week, tendered him a
"welcome home" luncheon at Hotel
Bradford yesterday afternoon. Since he
left with his wife last June, Mr Erin
has visited a large number of countries, made contacts with many German refugees and spent a short time
in one of Germany's big cities.
Samuel Kalesky acted as master of
ceremonies and introduced as the first
speaker Samuel Silvelman, corporation counsel of the city, representing
Mayor Curley, who welcomed Mr and
Mrs Brin back. Samuel B. Finkel, president of the National Federation of
Temple Brotherhoods, and Ex-Mayor
Malcolm F. Nichols, an old friend of
Mr Brin, also spoke.
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In this connection, however, it is
remarkable. that the Mansfield camp
is making definite claim today to the
support, Nov 7, of School Committee
Chairma'n. William A. Reilly, who
lately wi,thdrew from the fight after
bs hathentered it as a candidate.
Seeking-80ln° light as to whether
Mr Curley, in Washington, had any
conference which might have a vital
bearing upon the local campaign, a
reporter asked Mr Curley if he had
talked with President Roosevelt on
this visit. Mr Curley said that, recognizing that Mr Roosevelt is a pretty
busy man with national and interIn a bright, breezy discourse
.to City national affairs, he did not visit the
Hall reporters this afternoon as he , President this time. He did visit. the
got back to work much refreshed after White House at his last trip to the
his latest excursion to Washington, Capital.
"Did you talk with Postmaster GenMayor Curley indicated clearly that he
awaits only the action of his dearest eral Farley this time?" Mr Curley was
asked.
political enemy among all local civic,
"Yes," Mr Curley said.
bodies—the Good Government Associa"Did you discuss the Boston Mayertion—and then he will himself publicly
take a position in Boston's tangled alty campaign?", another reporter
questioned.
Mayoralty campaign.
"No, I didn't," Mr Curley replied,
The "Goo-Goo" executive committee
ets at its School-st headquarters "I though to myself, I thought, now
next Friday afternoon, Mr Curley is Mr, Farley has two handsful in the
New York city Mayoralty fight. And,
informed. He expects that the Comby gollies, if anybody bothers Jim
mittee at that meeting will finally
select, if not announce, its candidate Farley with the Boston Mayoralty
for Mayor, as between Frcderick \V. situation, it won't be Curley. That's
ail!"
Maasfield and Senator Henry Park.
I man. Mr Curley is certain, he says,
that Mansfield will carry the G. G. A. Believe Curley Bold*, Whip Bland
colors again this season.
'With the approach of Nov 7. there Is
"Then, Mr Curley, is it fair to state
that, if Mansfield is to be the G. G. A. increasing conviction among the voters
that Curley holds the whip-hand
man, you will line the Curley forces
up with either Dist Atty Foley or again in this contest. If he declares
Joseph F. O'Connell?" Mr Curley was later for Foley, many thoughtful Democratic politicians think that Foley
asked.
With a sphynx-like smile, Mr Curley will easily heat the G. 0. A. nominee
and
walk into City Hall, bPCAUSe Foley
replied: "No. I wouldn't put it flatly
that way. All I'm saying is that, after today has the basic strength.
A majority of these same political
the G. G. A. indicates its choice for
Mayor. I'll have a little something to clairvoyants think that if Mr Curley
were
publicly to declare himself for
'say about who I think is the ablest
man in the field to administer the Joseph F. O'Connell, the Curley copeople's affairs here and spend $300.- horts would split as between Foley ant
000,000 of taxpayers' money through Ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols, Republican, giving Nichols enough strengta
the four years to come."
Then, in a humorous aside, Mr Cur- plus what he has on his own popularley remarked that "it may not be too ity, from the Innes influence, and inlate for Curley himself to ,entcr this directly from the Coakley forces, to
contest as a candidate. The late great win the victory.
•
I Sherman L. Whipple once confided In
me his conviction that that proviso
of the city charter which forbids a
Mayor from becoming a candidate immediately to succeed himself is unconstitutional. Really I should like to
have a test of this."
A good many folk think that senator
Henry Parkman, with a relative by
marriage as A member of the G. G. A
steering committee, still has the insith,
chance on the organization's nomination. Asked why he thinks Manstiel I
will eventually be picked, Mr Curley
answered:

William J. Foley, district attorney,
declared he was being attgeked from
every quarter, a situation he took to be
an indivition of his own strength. •
"Two ut the candidates," said Foley.
"have already spoken their attacks on
ins, and a third dvises me he intends
doing so. This clearly indicates I am
the front runner in this race and being
in that position, it is my intention to
remaid there. My promises to the
people are genuine."
An editorial in the publication of the
Good Government Association, advocat.
ing abolition of the office of mayor5
Was used by Malcolm E. Nichols, forflier mayor, against Mansfield and
These
Judge Michael H. Sullivan.
candidates, Nichols said. should own up
whether they, seeking the endorsement
of the association, subscribed to its
view that the office of mayor should
10 eliminated. Yesterday, Dr. Charles
E. Mackey, a member of the school
coninlittee, pledged Nichols his support,
l'sisfield, in his speeches, charged
Nichols and Mayor Curley with trying
to wreck his campaign, and said Charles
limes was backing Nichobs.

G. G. A. CHOICE

To Make Statement on
Race for Mayor Later

1

TO DISCUSS FOLEY
Joseph F. O'Connell, former congress-.
man, announced he would "discuss'
Foley and his public record tomorrow.
O'Connell put his pleas for election on
the basis that the outcome of the elec.tion would directly affect thousands in
their taxes, rents, home life, service
from the city and otherwise.
Senator Parlunan concentrated on
groups of young sampaign workers, tell
mg them "the city has been governed
long enough by groups and clique,
which think you and I are too young
to be taken seriously. Some of these
grouns and cliques are corrupt. Some
of them are merely blind to the real
needs of the city."
The old line leaders, the senator said,
did not believe "that any real revolution against stopidity and corrupts=
can be accomplished." "I believe In
this revolution and shall lead it," he
said.

MANSFIELD ASKS
FOR HONEST MAN

"Want to Flay Safe"
"The Good Government Association
Is always .for expediency—never for
principle. They brutally urged my
friend Judge Michael H. Sullivan to
enter this campaign, and now they are
to abandon both Sullivan and Parkman. They do this because Mansfield
appears to be gaining a little. and
they wish to play safe with a Democrat, rather than support Parkman or
Sullivan."
"You boys know I never did admire
that G. G. A. gang. They're gamblers,
all!" His Honor observed, solemnly.
Present, As the Mayor talked was
Chairman Theodore A. Glynn of the
city Street Commission, smiling cheerily and looking none the worse for his
brief dip into the present Mayoralty
campaign. If there was, or is, any
.friction between Mr Curley and Glynn
over the latter's having pulled out of
the running, in which his candidacy
believed to he sponsored by Mr
we
Curley, there %YAM no outward sign

Parkman Spokesman Says
7 Candidates Are Men
Of Sobriety
FOLEY SAYS ATTACKS
PUT HIM IN FRONT

Boston's eight candidates for mayor
rushed about to rallies, club meetings
and house parties In the city last night,
each to speak in his own behalf, and
all protesting the:* would engage in no
personalities.
Frederick W. Wunsfield said that an
honest, man would have to be the next
mayor if the city employes were to get
back their 15 pe. sot. wage cut, and
John Jackson N's slim, speaking for
Henry Parkman, Jr., said seven of the
eight candidates were men of sobriety,
prefacing tills rentark with an aaser.,
non that his audience •..4Id "listen in
vain for any
^
Isle*
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CURLEY ARRIVES
Back from Washington to Take Hand
In Mayoral Campaign
Mayor Curley arrived home by plane
yesterday from Washington, apparently
ready to take an active part in the
Boston mayoralty campaign..
Askeil which candidat,: as would
support he said: "I won't know until
the
of the week. At present itimiddled
s
a guess."
In Washington, Mayor Curley conferred with Secreta-4 of the Interior
Ickes concerning the allotment of NRA
funds for public works in Boston. After
his conference the mayor agreed that
the city cannot 60 ahead with an NRA
program of public works without consent of the state. He added that he
intencLs to co-operate fully with the
state emergency finance board which
aroused his ire la; opposing his plan for
an $8,500,000 subway under Huntington
avenue,
During their stay in Washington the
mayor and his daughter, Mary, attended the. final exciting games of the
world series.
.
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-cominfttee will
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‘
Tbe Republican city'
(3- 3
ef.
the amounts that the mu
s
'the Commonwealth might borrow out- meet tonight to consider the poesibilitie
Parkside the debt limits. It is Perfect ly, of former Mayor Nichols, SenatorAlonzo
legal and proper. Without State per-:'man and former State Auditor
the I
mission, no city can go ahead with Its B. Cook, the three Republicans in
Indicated
programme. That's definite," the Mayor mayoralty contest, bet it was
Boston I
.
that the G. 0. P. organization in
said.
I
"The am nt that any city could bor- would reach no decistoe at this time..
has!
The Democratic city committee
row would 1e determined- by its ability
to
to pay," the Mayor said, adding that again pet off its 'proposed meeting.
tat board in Massachusetts was endorse one of the five Democratic can-,
the Se
'
W.
law.
John
peorutndaetr 5the
acth Aciars
n dea
Lain
didites for Mayor. President
CoNTEsrhe judge
Newman announced that the committee
will confine its efforts to the regietral
18, and then
The Mayor and his daughter landed tion of voters until Oct.
..slion of mayoralty canJt the East Boston airport at 5 o'clock take up the rpt,
last efight, flying from Washington in didates. -, Flays Charter Change
tlie plane owned by Adriel Bird of Bos-

CURLEY TO
TAKE PART
IN

Will Name Candidate
He Will Pick
During Week

Giving up any expectation of receiv"we made it In W., hours, including
ing Good Government support as a
a stop at Newark for a few minutes," 'compromise candidate," former Maa,or
he said. He will return to, his City Hall
• Nichole last night denounced the Good
desk this morning.
Government proposal for a city charter change to give Boston a city manager.
"I entirely disagree with this Good
Government proposal, as outlined in its
official publication, City Affairs, and 1
challenge Attorney Mansfield and Judge
Michael H. Sullivan, who are seeking
the Good Government endorsement, to
Mayor Curley, after flying home
answer this question: if either of you
from Washington in the fast time of
were elected Mayor of Boston, would
you favor the city manager plan?"
three hours and three-quarters, last
Attorney Mansfield continued his at'
night made known his' decision to
tacks upon Mayor Curley and former
take a stand in Boston's mayoralty
Mayor Nichols and sought to connect,
Attorney Charles H. Innes, Republican
campaign among the three Republileader, with the mayoralty campaign
cans and five Democrats seeking to
of District Attorney Foley.

succeed him at City Hall.

MANSFIELD
FOR G. G. A. I
CANDIDATE

Selection Friday Is',
Assured, Say
Informed

Links Innes and Foley

"Charlie limes, who is backing Mr.
Nichols, was backing William J. Foley
eight years ago when lie won the office
of district attorney," asserted Attorney
Winnfield, charging that Inure pet
Chatles G. Keene in the fight as a
Republican candidate for district atcandidacies of either Distiiet Attorney
torney to help Foley to, win.
William J. Foley or former CongressDistrict Attorney Foley, addressing a
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MAYOR CURLEY VISITS THE JACOB
How Curley
RUPPERT, GIVES HER N. R. A. FLAG
Was Saved
from Rebuke
'Chairman's Battle of Emotions
at "Sallies" Luncheon Restrained Gavel

MAYOR CURLEY HOISTING N. R. A. FLAG. WHILE ADMIRAL BYRD LOOKS WI
Mayor,Jalrea M. Curley this mornAfter the flag was hoisted, tpe
ing visifed Admiral Byrd's flagship, went to look at the two cows Mayor
the Jacob Ruppert, and presented to will go with the expedition as which
far as
the Admiral, on behalf of the city, anl New Zealand, in order to
supply the,
N. It. A. flag. This was hoisted and the men with fresh milk.
Mayor wished the expedition good luek.,1 was presented by the One of the cows
Deerfoot Perm.

c4 t Ric

GURLEY HINTS
AT RILEY AM
:ndication that he may endorse
the candidacy of Past.-Atty. Wit11$11m .1. Foley came today from
Mayor Curley, hut, in a somewhat
javial manner, when he declared he
win withhold whatever endorsement he makes until after the
Good Government endorsement Is
made public.
The G. G, A. probably will enflorae Atty. Frederick W. Mansfield, the mayor said—and he
smiled, perhaps In recollection of
the fight Mansfield waged against
Curley four years ago.
Pinned down as to which candidate he would endorse, the mayor
said, still smiling,:

Al

"1 suppose the proper I
to abide by the Boston American
poll. Foley is leading, isn't. he?"
Curley said he believed the G.
G. A. would announce it* .e.antiidate after its meeting next ,Friday.

What saved Mayor Curley from being
called to order recently when he imposed the bitterness of a political speech
in the presence of Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt was the type of Christian,
humility the Salvation Array generates.
This secret was disclosed today when the
Army had another luncheon in the Chum.
her of Commerce Building to get its drive
for $150,000 started. Neither Mrs. Roosevelt nor Mayor Curley, was present this
time, but the same chairman was there.
Philip R. Allen, and he took his audience into his confidence, even if somewhat humorously and apologetically, to
show how his soul struggled that clay
with conflicting emotions while Curley
was attacking the Public Works program. It was, he said, his long training
with the Salvation Army that gave him
the restraining Christian patience which
held back his arm when he wanted to
pound the table with the gavel as Mr.
Curley talked.
The reactions from the meeting, he
,said, have been good.
The Salvation Army has $11,615 in contributions toward the $15o,00e it will try
to raise this month for its annual budget.
Many of the men and women who will
take part in the drive attended the !unThoon this noon and the fact was reportto them that contributors had turned
a number of pledges and cash even
before the drive started.
Mr. Allen, who is chairman cf the
Greater Boston advisory board, presided
and read a statement explaining why the
Army is asking for money now in view of
the fact that it received an allotment
through the Emergency Relief Campaign.
What it received was not for the same
purposes as the money raised for Its
annual budget, as the following atatement shows:
"While the Salvation Army was in,
chided in the Boston Emergency Relief
Campaign of January, 1933, it was only
'for an amount for emergency transient
relief not provided for in the Army's reg.
War budget. It was agreed that the Boston Emergency Relief Campaign would
help the Salvation Army with a shortage
of its own campaign for its budget of
1933 and with the expense of its summer camp at Sharon, which camp has
never been in the annual maintenance
budget.
I ''The understanding with Charles
M.
Rogerson, secretary of the Boston Emergency Relief Campaign Committee, was
that the Salvation Army would in October
of 1933 be again appealing for its budget for the maintenance of its inatituHens in Beaton for the fiscal year ending September, 1939, and it is for
this
'purpose that the present appeal is now
being made."
An address was made today by Charles
F. Hurley, the State treasurer, whe is
chairman of the executive committee for
the Army campaign, and by W.A. Nichol,
the fund campaign manager. It is generally appreciated, they said, that it will
be harder this year than usual to raise
the fund, and that the solicitors will have
to work a little hatdmfor It.

"Prior to the recipt of federal funds in August,
1933, the City of Boston has provided all welfare.
funds from taxation, expending from revenue $35,000,000 in four years."
But the tax rate has been hammered down 'from
•,, a 1932 rate of $35.50 to a 1933 rate of $32.80. The
,.. advertisement adds:
"There are no loans, temporary or term, outstanding against uncollected taxes. Collections of
• outstanding taxes will apply toward reducing the tax
rate for 1934."
•
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ptlane
Boston banks stood up marvellously in compari,- turning nforrocd
declared
would
campaign song, will be presented.
son with banks in many other large cities. A great yest rday. standDemoc
some ratic
factor in this stability of the Boston banks was the candidate before the end of next NICHOLS ATTACKS G. G. A.
,
Former Mayor Malcolm E.
week.
financial soundness of the city itself.
From
the innerewillhni
circles ofdalaat
the as- Nichols at meetings held in the in
thdecuti
vcommitc
Pociati
:
n It is learned that the c _ terest of his candideen Is vigorThis financial soundness of Boston reflected
misty opposing the Good Governadministrative ability of the city's chief executive, conference with Frederick W. men t Association's suggestion.
made in the current issue of its
t aonsafniedld within
ke the
deciannext
,oe tbed ccn
or publication,
Mayor James 1\4. Curley, aided by the financal sa- t
Current Affairs, of
its
between substituting
a city manager for the.
gacity and experience of City Treasurer Edmund Senator Henry Berkman, Jr., end,
Mansfield, either next, Wednesday office of mayor.
L. Dolan.
or Immediately following the boll- Nichols ia calling upon Mimsfield end Judge Michael H. SulTestimony to the high financial standing of day'
liven, two of his opponents, to
Boston is found in the recent advertisement signed FURIOUS FIGHT SEEN
state where they stand on this
Parkman m
made his second
Issue..
e
he Nlayor and City Treasurer. It was a long Pearance before the committeelast
nP- Senator Berkman, in a pep talk
to groups of his young
statement, giving tax, collection, debt, and other Saturday.
Reports that the
pressed workers, likened his fightcampaign
figures. It gave the city's unbroken record of ii- Committee would gethard
out of its mayoralty to a revolution. for the
dilemma by issuing A blanket en"Some of my opponents," Parknancial integrity in these words:
dorsement for both Parkmaa A nti man
declared, "are not Interested
"The City of Boston has niet every financial lesneaftioeldthaereadiseiouinted in circles
an?, kind of government hut
sft linng,Dp
zlIli:It:setter kiRnod.x.
obligation it has ever incurred when due, including The reporhahoweavteorn'indicates to the
eetitrirga.
let. md
some degree the furious battle that bury
salaries and wages fo its employes."
end
Ens'
Boston, CAnditlate
is being waged by friends of both Mansfield declared
that for every
This in spite of heavy dra;ns upon the public Candidates for the
,million
coveted
honor.
dollars
an
mayor
Daniel H. C9akley, one of the can save at City Hail,honest,
p% r se to help the needy. Or, as the advertisement f.we
remaining Democrats in the be deducteduLtitiyd from otohen50 iacents can
, magoraiity
haa returned
states:
1' tS Lt l
. from a tripcontet-tt,
to Indiana, Washingbe is the target now to :aratt..i
Yor
e
.
.
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Simple Exercises Mark
Induction of President Conant

*4.1"4:Ak.
Mayor Curley hid the Foremost Southern
Girl bon voyage at the pier just as Rear Adyrd's ship, the Jacob Ruppert, premir
;A sail today The mayor crowned this
pat

to,

Pole-going bovine with his derby and the
photographers got busy with their cameras
while the crowd laughed.
(International
News Photos.)

Simple ceremonies, the result of
his expressed wish, marked the
formal induction of James Bryaati
Conant as president of Harvard
University in the faculty room At
University Hall today.
The inaugural was attended by
a carefully picked group of 150
persons. and patterned as closely as possible after the ceremonies
of the induction of John Leverett
into the same office in 1707.
GOV. ELY PRESENT
Included in the select audience
were Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell,
retiring president; Mayor Richard
Russell, Gov. Ely, Mayor Curley,
members of the coiporation and
the board of overseers, former fellows of Harvard College, members
of the board of preachers, the
deans of the Various faculties of
the university, masters of the seven houses, 40 senior members of
the faculty and representatives
.from each of the student bodies.
There was no academic procession or public demonstration in
connection with the inaugural. This
was in distinct contrast to the
colorful ceremonies surrounding the
Inauguration of Dr. Lowell in 1909.
More than 13.000, including dignitaries from .all parts of the world
were present.
• The proceedings today lasted
less than an hour. The ceremony
began when Prof. Philip P. Chase,
university marshal, conducted the
custodians of the college insignia
to the faculty room. They are A.
L. Endicott, controller, who carried
the keys and represented the
"Colledge Buttler" in the 1707 Inaugierai, and Prof. Robert P. Blake,
director of the university library,
carried the college charter, the
college seal
and
the college
reeorriq

___________,

Foley Thought
to Be Curley's
Man for Mayor

•

sornithIng more firm than friendship:. sae
has everything at stake politically.
O'Connell is not regarded by the mayor as
a formidable candidate while Foley is 90
regarded, Furthermore, the district atturney has not uttered a word against the
mayor or his administration since he be.
ran his campaign; nor has O'Connell, for
that matter. Many of Curley's friends
are with Foley and he has received ninny
t a word from other leading supporters that
they will flock to the South Boston man
in due time,

point to more critical problems.-in eft)
,
'finance than in 1933. Some of the prOblems listed are as follows.
COUIll' and re,,00l buct7rtg
•
"1.,---Cit.3,
in 1933„asalary reductions, lower prices.
oos-toonament of certain re:-air.: anti
Purchltsea, and non-filling oJ N.,1,1ro:e3
g 17, coo .
wiamaght these budgeta down
of rehef
This
-a4
$6.i00,0o0
oi'
-1th prices and cot of living rising'
and the threat or ififiatlon still avith us,
it will be difficult to prevent an increase
District Attorney's
r en( s Curley's
in these budgets in 1934, unless city offiPower Strong
cials go much further in retrenchment
It has been frequently said by politiWorking Hard and Mayor
than they did this year.
cians of various persuasions that the Policies
"2.—Relief expenditures. In 1933 the
mayor could pick a candidate and win.
Will Declare
over $14,000,000 for this
providing
is
There is no question that he retains a city
PurpoEfe, of which $9,675,000 was included
great body of support which would stay
budget, $3,800,000 is to be borrowed
by him if he chose wisely. There is no in itsthe
balance comes from employees'
By Forrest P. Hull
and
question, also, that the mayor, up to contributions.
These expenditures have
within a week, has agreed with numerous commenced
to decline, but at a very slow
If Mayor Curley makes a definite dec- friends that Former Mayor Nichols
is
rate.
laration in favor of a mayoral candidate, the outstanding candidate, so tar as
sun.
:though it is fairly certain that in
the best guess today is that he will sup- Port is concerned.
is reported to 1934 the city will not have to provide
port District Attorney William J, Foley have said that unlessHe
a heroic move is so large an amount, at the same time
despite the sharp exchange of qcompli- made to offset Nichols's strenathAle
for- it is not likely to obtain permission to
ments" which characterized their conver- mer mayor wilt again be
installellg
purpose. so the budget
sation several weeks ago when Mr. Foley
From that point of view it would not borrow for this
allowance may be reduced slightly if at
, went to City Hall to secure the mayor's he surprising if
Curley had something up all.
'approval of his candidacy. The mayor, his sleeve to create
a sensation. Unleiss
"3.—Debt requirements. A large Ini however, gave no hint of his course when he should
run himself, through the much. crease
from the 1931 figure o' $10 110 000
!Interviewed by newspaper men today.
debated process of resigning, he can appears
certain in 1934. First payments
When are you coming out?" he was hope to gain nothing
through the me- on the municipal relief loan of $3,500,000
asked. •
dium of withdrawals and substitutions.
and the supplementary welfare loan of
"Oh, guess I'd better wait until the Only
Good Government Association acts," the and two of the candidates—Mansfield $3,800,000 must be made In 1934.
Coakley—have committees attached
"4.—Elevated deficit. The recent immayor replied without taking his eyes( to their
from the official document he was sign- permit nomination papers which would provement in Elevated finances gives
them to substitute, and such hope that the
1938 deficit assessment of
ing.
processes cannot be used until Oct. 24.
31.920,000 will not be exceeded and that
"Is it Foley, Mansfield. Sullivan or i From
the middle of the month on the a small reduction
Nichols?" was the query.
will
politicians look for the wildest sort of I "5.—Receipts
"You wouldn't expect me to announce campaigning.
All kind of propaganda is 'tax In 1933, other than the property
until I have had sufficient time to make rumored,
these
receipts totalled apThe first real sensation of the
up my judgment?"
$16,0,00,000.
They were
campaign was revealed today when Re- proximately
bolstered up by tife Federal public wel"Why wait until the Good Government publican
women of Boston received fare grant of
Association announces?"
$2,000,000
and
the munich
through the mall a straw-ballot proposi• pal relief
"Well, you see they are merely
loan of $3,500,000. Chancea
tion designed to prejudice them against are
against repeating these special decrowd of gamblers—everything for ex- Senator
pediency and nothing for the best inter- rumors Parkman. At the same time vices.
came from various sections of a
"On the other hand, the city's share
ests of tt, city—and their opinion will
ail decided race and religious move
designed of income taxes from
be interesting."
the State may into take Democratic tatiength away from crease
"Are you going into the campaign on both Parkman
$2,000,000, due to the new tax on
and
Nichols.
dividends
account of word given you in Washof domestic corporations. The
hope of substantial increases in other
ington?"
items of receipts is not strong at this
"Oh no, they've got all they can handle Indorsements Daily
with the New York fight—they don't
Leaders in the political fields, as well time.
"We thus have a likelihood of an incare about our fight."
as clubs and social organizations, are
crease in the city's requirements for
"Did you see the President while in daily announcing their preferences.
exWashington?"
The John P. Shepard Associates of penditure and a decrease in its receipts,
"No, I knew he was up to his ears in Charlestown, an organization of two bun with the result that the property
tax
' will go up. Considering the
work, so I did not bother him; I saw fired men and women, formed by former
Farley for a few minutes, however" . Representative John 1'. Shepard, today that assessed valuation must certainty
continue
"You wouldn't consider resigning and endorsed the candidacy of Mr.
the decline started. in 1931, the`latx
Mansfield'1 outlook
rate
running for mayor yourself, Mr. Mayor? stating that "We feel a vote for any
is very bad."
othei
"lia, ha, ha—Well, years ago Sherman man is a vote wasted and in the interests
whipple told me I could do it, and not of an honest administration .and better
iolate the charter; yes, I know John A. government for the people of Boston.
we
corporation counsel, said I earnestly urge the election of the Honor.
Ward Seven Tammany Club of Andrewii
Mansfield endorsement came from the
C urley in I hippy Mood
Ward Seven Tammany Club or Andrews
square,
South Boston. This body also
That is the gist of the conversation as
the newspapermen sat at the oval table urges the election of Mansfield, declarin the mayor's office and discussed the ing that his labor record alone indicates
mayoral things in general. The mayor his interest in the hard-working citizens
was in jovial mood. The Washington trip of Boston,
Senator Parkman spent a large part
had brightened his eye and sharpened
his wit. When he went away nobody, of the day yesterday addressing groups.
of
young campaign workers in various
It would seem, really expected he would
take a hand in the mayoral fight; he parts of the city. "This city," he told
conies home with the feeling that he must them, "has been governed long enough
get into it, and perhaps late in the week by groups and cheques which think you
he will have a statement ready for the and I are too young to be taken seriously.
Some of those groups and'
Press.
Curley, without a terrible wrench to his clicques are Corrupt. Some of them are
pride, could not support Mansfield, his merely blind to the real needs of the city,
opponent of four 'ears ago, who was and the real demands of the new generanot only bitter against him then hut is tion of voters.
still making the Curley administration
one of the features of his campaign. Ho
could not support Judge Sullivan, whop"
criticihms of Curley's second administra- If'urns City Taxpayers
tion, by medium of Finance Commission's
reports, were severe. He could not sup•
of the 1934 Problear;
port Coakley, a bitter (nemy of yeltrs.
v
But he could support former CongressAn editorial entitled "No Relaiation in
the
from
O'Connell
standpoint
of the Fight for Econovy in Government"
man
friendship.
appearing in the current issue of Boston
But Curley's active participation for a Buidn'ess, official ptiblIcaton
tho
Derneessilis
. mtkat,,e0414:40,1 cabosau,s- et-Ohaamersa. wets
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•
Blue Eagle
will fly from S. S.
Jacob Ruppert in
Little
America.
Mayor Curley is
shown raising
flag yesterday at
Charlestown
Navy Yard, be
side Rear Admiral R. E. Byrd)
South Pole explorer. The ship
is slated to start
tomorrow morning.

COUNCIL SEEKS
POLICE SCHEDULE
Would Know How Many
Tag or Patrol

the Daily Record'poll, now in
CURLEY HINTS itsInsevent
h week, Foley is leading
all other candidates in the field by
(JUST HINTS) H E nearly
3000 votes. He has shown
more consistent strength than the
IS FOR FOLEY other candidates throughout t he

•

Mayor Curley hinted just hinted—yesterday that he might throw
the weight of his influence and support to Dist. Atty. William
J.
F.oley in the eight-cornered battle
for mayor of Boston now being
waged.
"He s leading, isn't he?" said the
mayor, referring to newspaper polls
designed to show which way the
political winds are blowing. The
mayor was assured he is.
Jokingly, Mayor Curley said hr
might withhold announcement of
who he would support until the
Good G•7‘cprnment names its candidate. He said he wanted to pick
some other candidate, as the GooGoo's are generally wrong.

Reelection campaign problems Ap•
parently Cr. giving City Councilors all ,
they care to attend to these days, with
the result that resolves and ordinances
are nearly forgotten for the time being.
Yesterday's Council session was one
of the shortest of the year.
Three
Councilors
made
offerings
which
passed without argument.
Pres Joseph McGrath wants Police
Commissioner Hultman to Inform the
Council how many police officers are
engaged in liquor prosecution;
hew
many are busy tagging and on
traffic
duty and also how many officers,
afoot
or in vehicles, patrol from 8
p m to
8 a m.
John F. Dowd, Roxbury
objects to help at the CityCouncilor,
Hospital
being docked for every
day they are
ill. He requested Mayor Curley
to ask
the hospital trustees to
ployes 30 days' sick leave grant. emwithout, loss
of pay each year, a privilege
Mr Dowd
said was enjoyed by the
higher-paid
executives.
Mayor Curley was ANI(Prt
An order
offered by ''ouncilor Franciin
to instruct the assessors sInX. Kelly
refrAln
from inereaming a
sate onejot=
that. istAv•. bo&A. ins preiVeill O
Olt •
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DELAYS BYRD CRAFT
William Baker, president of the
Boston Kiwanis Club.
Al the same time Mayor James M•
t'orley visited the Ruppert. and on
behalf of the city presented to the

Ruppert Is Tentatively Scheduled
To Leave Tomorrow—Kiwanis
Fug Is Given to Admiral

expedition an N. R. A. flag which
was at once hoisted. At the same
time wished Byrd and his Men good
luck. Later the Mayor went down to
see the two cows placed aboard.
Early yesterday morning word watt
received from Washington authorizing the use by the expedition of 500
tons of chain for ballast. Whether
all of this chain will be used will
depend on whether there now is time
before the Ruppert leaves to place it
satisfactorily. Loading began yesterday afternoon and it WAS said last
night that it will continue today. If
It proves impractical to load enough
of the chain before the Ruppert i•
forced to leave, other ballast, possible
coal, will be taken on at Bayonne,
N J, or Norfolk.
Byrd said last ntght that he hoped
to get the Ruppert away tomorrow at
10 a m. The time, however, ic tentative and may be changed later.
One of the busiest men on the
!
Ruppert yesterday was Capt Fredrik
Glertsen, commodore of the littla
fleet. All day yesterday and much of
the night he was busy supervising tht
loading of supplies and ballast or otip,e
lest-minute preparations or ti,s•
ing future plans with the Admiral.
Part, of the time he spent in overalls,
personally seeing to come of the
details,

MAYOR GURLEY AND
MARY WATCH FIRE
Blaze in Theatre District
Snarls Traffic

•

• PARTING GIFT FOR BYRD
Water ("orb, and the explorer daring yesterday's presentation of an N. Z. A.
The Jacob 'Ruppert, Rear Admire:
Richard E. Byrd's flagship and supply
ship, will sail for Antarctica probably
tomorrow, it was announced last
night. The decision of the authorities
at Washington to allow the use 01
several hundred tons of. old chain
now et the Navy Yard RR ballast for
the Ruppert and the time needed to
load the heavy chain led to postpone•
ment of yesterday's scheduled doper.
terft.

Am&

One of the pleasant episodes in the
Admiral's rather strenuous day yeater•
day was tha formal presentation of
a gift. of money from fellow-members
of the New England district of
Kiwoolm International. when he Hers
over the South Pole in 19211, Byrd
took with him a Kiwonis flag which
he brought back to Bristol, Ittwanis
Club, of which he is a member.
Thin year many of the clubs in the
New England district contributed to
a fund for the purcha:e of sled dogs,
lisa fund being under the direction of ,

Traffic in the theatrical district was
hampered shortly after 11 o'clock last
night when a fire started in the basement of the five-story brick building
at 225 Tremont at.
Mayor. Curley and his daughter,
Mary, who had just attended the premiere of a picture at the Majestio,
emerged from the theatre In time to
witness the fire across the street.
Hundreds of other theatre-goore wen"
on hand, and traffic soon got in a
snarl.
Firemen said the careless disposal.
of a. cigarette caused the blaze. It
started in a bale of papers in the basement, smouldered for some time and
eventually filled the building With
smoke. The flues, used by a chain
restaurant on the first floor, created a
draft.
When the smoke poured !nto the
restaurant about TO patrons deserted
their meals and made a rush for the
street, and the rain. The manager,
Clifford Tanner, seized the cash and
rushed to the street, where he wee
given a °lice guard by Ser:J Joaeph
Fe lion
The Were WAR extinguished . by mldwith an estimated lobs
,
.111114%,

•

Richole at a. number of campaign dangerous because' they don't Most hi
rallies at Hyde Park, Jamaica Plain, the open, and we never get into hand- I
Allston and South Boston.
,
to-hand combat with them. Our call to
Accusing Fuller of travelling all the ditty should he as clear as it was 15
way from Malden to interfere in Boa- i years ago. Forward, march! is the
ton's fight, the former Mayor charged 'order."
that the former Governor burdened the
Sullivan Charges Meat Frauds
city's taxpayers with heavy tax rates
by insisting on a short-term for a
That the price of meat for the City
$65,000,000 water loan while he was Hospital
and other municipal instituChief Executive of the Commonwealth. tions was
fixed after it was eaten and
."The financing of the Ware River that
the city paid from 10 to 100 times
reservoir $65,000,000 water supply for the the prevailing retail market prices,
was
entire Metropolitan district over which
the charge hurled at City Hall last
I plashed with former Governor Fuller
night by Judge Michael H. Sullivan of
has re-echoed in the present mayoralty
, Dorchester Court, urging his election
campaign," asserted former Mayorl
Ntayor before the mem bers of the
Nichols. "Mr. Fuller has never for
All-Dorche.
,ter Post, American Legion.
given me for taking issue with him ati "In the past 16 weare," said the Dorthat time, and it was because I charged chester jeriet, "the Mayor of Boston
him with burdening the city of Boston has usurped unlimited power. With
with a huge debt because of the meth- such power a thoroughly honest man
ode he wanted to employ in the financ- could make Boston the model city of
ing of the bonds.
the country. There are only two rea"While Mr. Fuller vigorously fought sons why any man who happens to be
Boston, I was successful," said Nichols, Mayor of Boston cannot achieve that
in saving $500,000 In the payment of result.
the debt. The Governor was so de"One Is ignorance of the problems
termined to legislate for abort-term confronting the city. The other is. disbonds that it made the new debt fall honesty. A. dishonest man, with such
before the old water debt had been power, could make himself and his
Battle-lines in Boston's mayoralty
dt.charged, thereby greatly adding to friends rich in money and political
race will be drawn up within the next the financial burdens of the Metropoli- power. This is the short and
direct antan district."
swer to our condition today."
few days when the GoOd GCWernment
Foley Raps G. 0. A.
Association, Mayor Curley and al
numbr,. of other prominent leaders pa a cruising campaign through for4
now standing on the sidelines an- I Pester, Jamaica Plain, Roxbury, South
flounce their declarations in favor oi 'Boston and the West End, District-Attorney William F. Foley denounced the
chosen candidates.
Good Government proposal for the installation of a city manager at City Hall
MAYOR WAITS FOR G. O. A.
and promised that if he is elected, he
Whether the Mayor will tqrn the will fight tooth and nail to defeat the
strength of his powerful political or- proposal when it comes up for a hearganization to the bandwagon of Dis- ing in the next Legislature.
Mayor Curley announced yesterday
"Once more," said the district attortrict Attorney Foley or to former
that he would be without a job after
Congressman O'Connell will be decided ney, -we See the self-appointed guardJan. 1. Simultaneously political assoians of Boston suggesting something
tate& the Good Government
RR
group
audacious as it is useless—the city plan- ciates predicted that as soon as his suctan/ a hand, he asserted last night.
That the separate decisions of the agerplan for Boston. This hand-picked cessor was inaugurated he would take
G. G. A. and the Mayor would go far organization, called the Goo Goos, feels
on the job of running for the Demotowards clarifying the present con- that we In Boston are incompetent to
fusion ereated by five Democrats and govern ourselves. And so they suggest cratic nomination for Governor.
three Republicans in the race for City that we go out into the world and hire
The mayor said he would announce
Hall's $20,000-a-year seat in the mayoral a manavr. A man who fosters that
his indorsement of a candidate for
office was promised last night by poli- suggestion Is unworthy of the support
tical observers here, who predicted of the voters of Boston," said District- mayor when the Good Government Association made known its choice.
that at least one more candidate would Attorney Foley.
The camp cf Joseph F. O'Connell did
drop out, making It a seven-cornered
Mansfield
much whispering yesterday that CurleY
Against Contractors
battle.
intended
to indorse his candidacy; but
Promise to throw the favored contracG. O. P. Committee Delays
tors out of the city business if he is the prevailing opinion Is that the mayor
Will pick Dist. Atty, Foley.
Further delay was also taken by the elected Mayor, was made
last night by
Republican city committee, for after Attorney
Frederick
W.
Mansfield,
its luncheon meeting yesterday at the speaking at a number of
meetings at
City Club, President Herman Hormel Dorchester and Roxbury.
announced that though every ward was
"The favored
contractor
will he
lepresented at the session no one of- thrown out and
contracts," he said,
fered a motion to endorse a candidate. "will not be split to avoid
the law,
As chairman of the Ward 5 Repub- which requires the
public advertising
lican committee, State Senator Henry of all contracts
amounting to WO or
Fark1111111 attended the session, pre- more. I shall see
that in all cases the
pared to preserve his rights as a candi- lowest responsible
bidder will get the
date for Mayor in the event that the job.
city committee attempted to go on rec
"I pledge myself to an honest adminord at this time.
President Hormel announced that the istration and one that will strive for the
Rain, evening clothes, taxicabs, limourelief
of the tax burdens which for the
committee would not meet again before,
sines and fire apparatus were involved
the election unless some important busi- past 12 years have been oppressing the
In
a jam that extended from Stuart
ness comes up that must be attended people," he said, continuing his Attack
street to Boylston street on Tremont
to. He explained that he gave the upon the Curley-Nichole regimes.
street last night when, just as five themembers plenty of time yesterday to
Parkmen Talks to Taxi Men
atres in th evicinity concluded their
take up new business, hut did not reperformances, an alarm was sounded
Speaking before a meeting of several
ceive any motion regarding the mayor.or
a smoky fire in a restaurant at 225
hundred members of the Independent
alty race.
Tremont street.
A number of prominent Republican Taxi Owners Association at Dorchester,
Policemen and firemen worked toleaders last night sharply criticised Fe- Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., recalling
gether to straighten traffic and clear a
c^et straw ballots which, the
claim, Ills activities in their behalf while In
for the fire trucks, but the curlway
were mailed only to enrolled Repub- the City Council and the State Legislacsity of theatregoers was a serious hinlican women voters in an attempt to ture, promised to see that they would
drance. Damage was estimated at $200.
injure the campaign of Senator Park.
, get a "square deal" when he becomes
Theatres which ended their perform, man. Thousands of these ballots to- Mayor, ft elected.
ances
at the time of the fire were the
Later, apeeking before the All-Dorgether with what ls celled a *vicious
Metropolitan, Plymouth, Majestic, Shuchester Post, A. L., where lie held a
circular a ei C sent through the Alai's.
bert
and Colonial. Two were having
reunion with veteran,' uho served with
first nights, the Majestic with the mohim to the trenches overseas, Senator
Nichols Raps Fuller
t
Inn
picture
"Dinner at Eight." and the
l'arIcntso pleaded, "Today we face an
Colonial with "Uncle Tom's Cabin!!
The support of rai I: man by former enemy just as cruel and
ruthless as
Mayor
Curley
and a PartcrAaft
Governor Fuller was maarply criti- any
we mot across. In fact, our
.
ara40,0„4,100,o0 naOsaahalaCtla atas Abas.
cised last night by ,fornier Stayer enemies . at bornis

CURLEY
DELAYS
DECISION

Will Make No Choice
of Candidates Till
G. G. A. Does

CU
JOBLESS
AFTER JAN.1 NEXT
Will Run for Governor in
Democratic Primaries,
Friends Say

THEATRE CROWDS
IN TRAFFIC JAM

Five Houses Disgorge Patrons
As Alarm Sounds for
Tremont St. Fire

•

HEAD OF HARVARD
A

ncientCeremonyRevived

•

for New President
•

"Will Govern With Freedom
That Must Guarantee Future1,
Notable Gathering
Brief Exercises
In

a

ceremony

which

in

its

simplicity harked back to the rugged era of the American pioneers,
James.

Bryant

Conant

accepted

'with a heavy heart and yet gladly"
the insignia and responsibilities of
his office as 23d president of HarUniversity.

AC Mal) AY
PLAN BE HALTED

Agassiz' Address

Mr Agassiz then presented the ininstallation
signia to Pres Conant, speaking as
was held in the Faculty Room of follows:
"James Bryant Conant: You having
University Hall yesterday afternoon
been duly chosen to be president of
at 4:30 o'clock. with only 150 per- Harvard University, I do now, in the
sons present, the proceedings laqt- name of its governing bodies, and in
weenrfienr:e with ancient custom, deing about 15 minutes.
clare you are vested with all the
On accepting the insignia of powers and
privileges of that office,
office, the College Keys. Seals, And And I hereby deliver to you the insigala of your authority.
Books, Pres Conant said, addressin IS
"We are confident that you will
his remarks to George H. Agassiz o prove worthy of the large responsibilities
with which you are intrusted.
Boston, president of the Board o
May ,011 long be an ornament to the
Overseers:
illustrious position that you now assume. In the dim future may men
"Mr President: The governing
speak
of the three great presidents of
boards have done me high honor
Harvard, as Eliot, Lowell, and Conant.
which I gratefully acknowledge.
"Under your wise leadership, may
They have laid before me awesome
Harvard be a preeminent focus for
responsibilities which I accept with
a heavy heart and yet gladly. ' true scholarship, and patient endeavor
to push hack a little the veil of mysThese ancient ineignia symbolize
tery that everywhere surrounds us.
three centuries devoted to the
Here may inspired teachers convince
education of youth and the adthe best of the aspiring youth of this
vancement of learning.
"They have witnessed the Inaudistracted country that man cannot
guration of my two immediate
live by bread alone; that in a just
predecessors whose fruitful labors
estimate of the real values of life, the
made Harvard College a great
spiritual far outweighs the material;
university. May I have skill and . that for civilized man
the path to
patience to continue the bold
peace, happiness, and the ability to
advance, and courage and steadserve his fellow-man, lies in the infastness sufficient for my duty in
telligent use of his higher faculties.
these uncertain times.
"Sir! Do not forget that the duty
"I promise to govern according
of this great institution is, not to folto the statutes of the university
low, but to lead the way in
freeing
and in conformity with that spirit
mankrnd from the shackles of superof freedom which has marked our
stition and stupidity. In these
days
past and must guarantee our
of stress, when the world is
struggling
future. I pledge my entire strength
in a storm that threatens to
destroy
and devotion to the leadership of
it, the sons of Fair Harvard
charge
this community of scholars and
you to remember, that if our
civilizastudents, that knowledge and
tion Is to survive, one of the
bulwarks
understanding may be increased
of its salvation will be our
Alma
and transmitted to the youth of
Mater, if by wise guidance she
stands
our country."
1 a firm oasis for straight
thinking,
r ?courage and high ideals."

r cid
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Tea was served the guests.
The members of the corporation
present were Thomas Nelson Perkins.
Charles Pelham Curtis Jr, Roger I.
Lee, Grenville Clark, Robert Hot/18115
and Henry Lee Shattuck.
The members of the board of overseers were Homer Gage, Joseph Lee,
Mark Sullivan, Leverett Saltonsta,l,
Charles A. Coolidge, Henry S. Morgan,
Hugh Cabot, Henry James, William
rows
long
five
occupied
T. Gardiner, Charles Francis Adams,
itiThe guests
facing a central table, behind which Learned Hand, Samuel S. Drury, Walwas placed the famous "President's ter S. Gifford, Elihu Root Jr, Allston
Chair," which has been occupied by Burr, Dwight P. Robinson, Frederick
Harvard presidents on formal occa- Winsor, William Phillips, Minot Sisions for nearly two centuries.
mons, Daniel F. Jones, Albert A.
Notable among the guests were Gov Sprague, George Whitney, Francis
Louise,
Ada
EIV, Mayor Russell, Pres
Parkman, Walter Lippmann, Mark A.
oMstock of Radcliffe College,
D. Howe, Gaspar G. Bacon, Nathan
Hayward, Samuel H. Wolcott and 1
Winthrop H. Wade, secretary to the
Inaugural Procession
The inaugural procession was led board of overseers.
Two former members of the corpoby Philip P. Chase, university marshal, with A. L. Endicott, controller, ration present wei.e Bishop William
Adams.
•arrying the silver keys and Prof Rob- Lawrence and Chales Francis
L. Kinert P. Blake, bearing the charter, seal Bishop Sherrill and Rev A.
board
and books. These articles were placed solving were present with the
of preachers.
on the central table.
Deans of the various schools of the
The cases containing the articles
were especially made for the occasion, university, heads of other departments
president,
of Indian goatskin, tanned in Ger- responsible directly to the
the
r ny and rushed from New York by and the 40 senior members of
present.
faculty also were
airplane for the ceremony.
Mr Agassiz, as president of the
Board of Overseers, conducted Pres
Conant.
Dean Willard L. Sperry, chairman
of the board of preachers, offered
prayer.
charter, which was granted in 1850 by
Gov Thomas Dudley of the Massactusetts Bay Colony; the college "books,
or records, one of which, dated 1639
and containing entries up to 1795, was
used yesterday, and the aeal of the
college. At Pres Conant's request both
the original seal of 1650 and the seal
of 1885, which contains the word "veritas," were used In yesterday's formal-

The

i

Insignia From 1650

The manner of the Inauguration
used yesterday goes back to 1654, when
the second president of Harvard,,
Charles Chauncy. was inducted. It was
not set down in w.riting, however, until
1707, at the installation of Pres John
Leverett.
The insignia. need were the college
Keys, made in 1846 for the purpose of
. au.:uratIon cerethonies; the coIte,e

Many Noted Men
Mr Agassiz then picked up the
keys
and handed them to Pres Conant.
The
new president then made his
speech
of acceptance, and seated
himself in
the presidential chair.
,
A double quartet from tile 'University Choir led the singing of the 78th
Psalm,

Fin Corn Members Demand
Mayor Abandon East
Boston Project
The finance commission last night
denounced as "another land deal" a
proposal of William J. McDonald, president of the Boston Port Development
Company, setting a price of $700,000 on
flat lands in East Boston. The company is advocating this as the route of
the East Boston strandway for which
the park department has, through legislative enactment, authority to, spend,
$1,000,000.
The commission demanded . .t the
mayor abando-, the project.
llhe price met by McDonald, according to the commission, is more than ill
Mayor Curley, however, declared that
"so far as pay 10 cents a foot is concerned, that is entirely out of the question." He added: "You know there is
a political campaign on and the finance
commission is playing a little politics.
That is the answer."
The mayor said the matter will be
filims.sed at a conference In City Hall
at, 11 A. M. today, which will be attended by officials of the park and
public works departments and officers
of the Port Development Company.
Information which reached the finance commission that the strandway
project, which has been dormant for
two years, has recently been quietly rekived, forced the investigation which
1revealed that the •McDonald-headed
Icompany is demanding seven-tenths of
1 the available funds for the project—
enough to prevent the construction of
the boulevard on the basis of .the ext
1 Wang appropriation Aunt.
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City to Honor
Columbus with '
Flag Patreantry,

,

S
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Marconi Among Speakers UtitiLEI FEES
for Columbus Day Fete
BE MIN
Will Deliver Address at. Sons of Italy Banquet in His
Honor Tomorrow Night—K. of C. Supreme
Knight to Speak from Chicago

•

With bugles and drums and unfurled the forenoon the Sons of Italy will
have a parade, beginning at Breed
Bags, with dancing and solemn cere- square and proceeding
through the
monial and religious service and speech- principal streets to the first section of
making, Massachusetts will celebrate East Boston. The parade will be'
tomorrow in perhaps the most notable headed by the Grand Lodge of the
fashion it has ever been celebrated, the Order of Sons of Italy. followed by all
tremendous event of the landing of of the military organizations of East,
Christopher Columbus in the new world Boston and fraternal and religious organizations and clubs.
exactly 441 years ago.
For the first time since it was reBROADCAST AT 12:30
vived in 1920, the year after the BosMost of the many commemorations ton police strike, the great police parade
'W1l?. be under the auspices of the on the Common will be missing as a
Knights of Columbus councils, from one feature of the day. By order of Police
end of the state to the other, and unit- Commissioner Hultman, and because
ins with other councils o: the country the commissioner thought few persons
in, a nation-wide Columbus day radio actually saw the parade on Columbus
broadcast at 12:30 P. M., over the air day, it has been cilscontinued this year
lanes of the National Broadcasting Com- and its place will be taken
by a grand
pany
demonstration of police tactics on
Other celebrations will be under the Common on one of the closing daysthe
of
direction of Italian-American citizens next April.
reater Boston. The East Boston
of
MAYOR CURLEY TO SPEAK
..odges of the Sons of Italy have planned
the greatest commemorative exercises
At the dedication exercises at the
ever held in East Boston's history. At
2 : M., the West End Italian-Ameri- West End Italian-American Club a
can Citizen Club will dedicate its new llag will be unfurled by Miss Antonina
chi- rooms on Leverett street.
Singarella and Joseph P. Singarella,
And over at old Pioneers' Village. Jr. Besides Mayor
Curley's address,
Salem. the Puritans will have their big
day when, with appropriate pageantry there will be speeches by Dist.-Atty.'
and proper historical pictures, old Gov. William J. Foley and Malcolm E.
Johi. Endicott, impersonated by W. O. Nichols, candidates for
mayor of' BosSafford of Salem, will once again go
through the d:amatic performance cf ton: Joseph Singarella, Frederick A.
carving the crass out of the British flail Crafts, Charles Innes, Representative
wit`i his sword, just as it actually hap- Tony A. Centracchio, Vittorio Orlanpened 299 yearn ago, or as Nathaniel dint, Felix Marcella and Senator Joseph
Hawthorne, Salem's great figure in the J. Langone. The chairman of the celeworld of literary history, thought it bration committee is Pasquale Censehappened.
John J. Williams council. 1308.
MARCONI TO BE IIERE
K. of C., of Roslindale and West Roxbury,
will celebrate with a barn, dance
The most distinguished guest in Ilbston for the celebrations here will be in the Roslindale municipal building
tomorrow
evening. The hall will be
Guglielmo
Senator
Marconi of Italy.
the wizard of wireless, who will come decorated with cornstalks and hay to
as guest of the Columbus day commit- resemble a huge barn.
Mort of those who attend will be in
tee of the Sons of Italy anti be honored
at a banquet tomorrow evening. The costume, although it is not absolutely
committee is headed by Judge Felix necessary. There will be both square
and modern dancing and games. For
Forte.
. The Principal speaker on the nation- those who do not care to join in either!
the
dancing or the games, there will
wide Columbus (lay IA uadcast will be
MaKin H. Carm3dy, supreme knight of be card playing and other events. Rethe Knights of Clumbus. Mr. Carmody freshments for all will be served in
will speak from Chicago. All the other the lower hall.
The committee is headed by John J.
multitude of celebrations held by separate councils of the order through the Grandfield, ftainnan.
state have been planned in co-operation with the Massachusetts state depity, Joseph M. Kirby of Belmont and
his. assistants.
Mayor Curley will speak at the dedication of the dub rooms of the West
End Italian-American Citizen Club on
Leverett street and he is expected, with
Gov. Ely, to be a guest at the Sons
of Italy celebration in East Boston. In

Columbus Day will be a busy
holiday for Mayor Curle3.
At 8 a. in. he will attend a memorial mass for deceased members
of Dorchester Lower Mills Council,
•Knights of Columbus, in St. Gregory's Church, that district. Three
hours later he will make the dedicatory speech at the opening of
the new West Roxbury Parkway.
Then he will journey to East Boston to take part in the silver jubilee observance of parishioners of
Our Lady of Good Help Church.
In the early afternoon he will
join with Negro citizens in observing the 125th anniversary of
the founding of their Masonic
lodge in Roxbury. At 3 p. m. he
will take part in the Columbus Day
exercises on Boston Common and
in the evening will be guest speaker
at patriotic exercises in East Boston high school.

Soldiers' Aid Cost
$93,272 Last Month
Cost of operating the soldiers relief department during September
was $93,272, Mayor Curley reported
During the same month
today.
last year $75,000 was expended. hr
said.
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CURLEY REPLIES
ON STRANDWAY
Assails Fin Corn Report
on Flat Lands Price
in East Boston
Mayor Curley assailed the finance
commission today for its report which
charged that the Boston Port
Development Company was asking $700,000
for
flat lands in East Boston, over
which
It is planned to construct a
strandway
to Winthrop.
The finance commission charged
that
10 cents per foot, or nearly 10
times the
assessed valuation of the land,
was
being asked.
Mayor Curley asserted today that
"the
price is nothing approximating 10
rents
• per foot. The finance
commission is in
, grave error."
The mayor declared that
I were asked to submit a fairland owners
price. He
said he expected to know within
a week
just what the price for the purchase
t‘;
the land would be but declared
vehemence that it would be nothing wen
like
the figure quoted by the
commission.
"The project would have to be
abandoned if t.ha twere the ease. There
is
only $1,000,000 available for the strandway, and considerable of that amount
viou;d be necessary for
sald,the,,mayar.

i
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AmyDROP COOK
IN MAYOR'S RACE
_

Election Board to Check
His 103 Additional
Names

F.
Joseph
O'Connell, fpo
atrh7mlann City Square,
Charlestown, said:
"DIst.-Atty. Fo1e5, has not yet made .
answer to the cha•ges of Incompetency !
which I made Monday evening. The I
people are entitled 'o an answer.
II
demand that- he answer. Can Boston
afford to seriously consider for the ;
office of mayor, a Man who has proved I
himself so utterly Incompetent in the !
office of district attorney?"
I

CURLEY STRIKES
BACK AT MANSFIELD

r,
1 'N, kc... , i

,,
IN .I)

'-

His Honor Decorates the Polar Cow.
....40.'—

Alonzo B. Cook, former Republican
state auditor, will be debarred today
from continuing as a candidate for
mayor, unless examination of the supplementary voting list results in the
certification of 103 additional signatures to his nomination papers.
To make certain that Cook's rights
are adequately protected the election
commission has rechecked the first examination of his fiignatures, but the ,
comparison of names on his papers with
the voting list gave him only 2897 of
the necessary 3000 certifications.
Unless 103 men and women who have
become registered voters within recent
weeks signed Cook's papers, the election commission will eliminate him from
the contest and reduce the number of
"candidates to seven.
CURLEY ANSWERS MANSFIELD
Mayor Curley injected himself into
the contest yesterday by voicing criticism of a recent statement by Frederick W. Mansfield that 35 cents of
every dollar paid in taxes is properly expended while 65 cents goes to the grafters and racketeers.
"Imagine a candidate for mayor of
Boston saying anything like that," said
the mayor. "I believe it is the most
gross insult ever offered the finance
commission."
Former Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols
featured last night's rallies in Dorchester, Roxbury. West Roxbury and East
Boston by stressing the statement of
John F. Fit7geraici that none of the
Democratic candidates for mayor has
had experience in municipal government.
Frederick W. Mansfield to whom the
fourth-year class of Northeastern law
school pledged sucoort, discussed in detail the tax rate situation maintained
that no reason exists for Mayor Curley to be proud of the reduction made
this year, and attributed the decrease
to on outright federal gift of money
and resort to bond issues.
FARKMAN ON WASTE
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., opened
a .series of talks relative to the trickling away of municipal funds in waste
and ext ravag ince. He described the
per-capita cost of local gosernment as
j the highest in the nation, and in contrasting this record with that of New
York. said: "Even Tammany cannot
eo,ial the extravagance of the sachems
of our city hall."
Dist-Atty. Foley, who has been the
target for persona'. attacks, declared his
purpose to
them.
"I have been assailed," he said "by
others of the candidates for mayor. Intemperate language has been used
wIllch has, in truth, been unfit to enter Boston homes The speakers, men
who aspire to be mayor of the city, have
departed from a discussion of Issues to
a thatntasion of personalities."

Mayor Curley, shown yesterday at Charlestown Navy Yard as he
pliced his "iron mike" on the head of one of the caws which are being
taken to the South Pole aboard the flagship 3. S. Jacob Ruppert, of
the Byrd Antarctic expedition.

His Honor Gels Harmony in His Office

Sid Ward, Postal Telegraph messenger of Roxbury, receiving
a gold
h...rmoni,
a from Mayor Curley yesterday for winning the National
Harmonica, Championship, He also got a contract fo;
a week at the
Scollay Sq. Theater with Murray Lane, right, and "his
rascals."

0

;AILS CURLEY

,
I
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"My record in office is sufficient indorsement for my candidacy. My
record for Mayor will be one of the
highest deg-ree of efficiency."

NICHOLS" BACKER :;enator

Parkman Hits Curley, Nichols

Strandivay, whereas the fiats are
valued by the Assessing Department
at an average of less than one cent
per foot. The Finance Commision said
the plan had -all the earmaiks of
another •'land deal."

Henry Parkman Jr, in a
radio talk last night, attacked the
administrations of Mayer Curley and
. Ex-Mayor Nichols. He estimated that
Alleges
Two Boston will have to borrow $50,000,b00
ansfield
before next Oct 1 and predicted that
"if the political racketeers who have
been running this city for the last 12
years will run it for the next year,
, enough lenders will never be found
lin the United States who will trust
this amount of money to the city administration."
Senator Parkman said that. Sunday
afternoon, he will tell in greater detail "the inside story of how the gangs
and their puppets in City Hall have
brought us to such desperate circumstances."
After again linking the Curley and
Nichols administrations in his attack 'Nichols Talks
on "waste, extravagance and graft,"
Ex-Mayor Nichols told audiences in
Frederick W, Mansfield, in a radio ad- Jamaica Plain, Dorchester, Roxbury,
West Roxbury and East Boston, that
dress last night, made the direct his opponents lack "the experience abcharge that Mayor Curley is "in secret solutely necessary for Mayor. He said
combination"- with Ex-Mayor Malcolm ithe people of Boston do not want an
E. Nichols in the Boston Mayoralty inexperienced man in these times.
"They require the services of a
campaign.
Mayor who will be able to cope with
"It ,is interesting to note that at no s conditions," he —said. "None of my
time during the three terms of office opponents has had the slightest experiof Mayor Curley has Malcolm E. ence in dealing with tax rates or any
Nichols criticized any one of his ad- other activity in the municipal service
ministrations," he said. "Nor has except as an observer."
Mayor Curley criticized that of Mr
Nichols. It would seem that Nichols Judge Sullivan Speaks
also was only conducting a half a
Judge Michael H. Sullivan, addresscampaign.
Voters of Ward 1,
"I repeat, Mr Nichols is Mayor Cur- ing the Women
Boston, last night said, "It is
East
ley's Undercover candidate and when
the votes are counted the former Mayor well established that any city obliged
of its Anwill still be under cover, there to re- t`' pay 25 percent or more
main as a political figure for all time." nual tax for debts and interest is
is now
Boston
and
bankruptcy
facing
paying 23 percent of if.; income far
"Gross Insult" Curley Says
borrowed money."
Not even this attack succeeded in
A Northeastern Law :School Mansdrawing Mayor Curley into the con- Uhl Club was organized at the Partest at this time, but he did indi- ker House last night and resolutions
cate last night that he will give were adopted, assailing the Cur;ey
battle to Mansfield hefote long.
administration and i ndorsing Ma nsWhen the accusation was called to field for Mayor.
that.
Mayor's
the
attention he said
Mansfield has made "so many wild
statements" he thought he would let
him "run along and then answer them
all categorically."
Mayor Curley was particularly offended by candidate Mansfield's declaration that taxpayers get only 35
cents' worth of services in return for
fich dollar paid and the other 65
cents of that dollar goes to "grafters."
The Mayor took cognizance of this
remark at City Hall yesterday, calling
It "the most gross insult ever offered
to the Boston Finance Commission."
"We won't upset him right now; let
him run along and then we'll answer
him," the Mayor said.

M
"In Secret Combination

Mayor to Counter-Attack Soon(
—Candidates Active

SAYS "FIN COM"
PLAYS POLITICS

ConfPrence This Morning
Mayor Curley said the matter will
he taken up at a conference at City
Hall at 11 o'clock this morning when
("dabs of the Park Department,
Public Works Department, henry I.
Harriman, the Port Development Company and others will discuss plans.
"So far as paying 10 cents a foot
is concerned," the Mayor said, "that
is entirely out of the question. You
know there is a political campaign on
and the Finance Commission is playing
a little politics. That is the stftswer
to the communication."
In its letter to the Mayor. signed
by Chairman Frank A. Goodwin and
the three associate members, the history of the project is recited, explaining that under the act of the Legislature of 1931 and subsequent acceptance
of the act by the City Council, the
Park Department is authorized to construct a strandway in East Boston extending from a point near Wood Island
Park to Orient Heights. The act permits the city to borrow for the proiect 91.000,000 outside the legal limits
of indebtedness.

Finance Commission's Letter
"More than a year ago," says the
Finance Commission, "the Park Department worked out a plan by which,
in its opinion, the improvement could
be built within this authorized financial limit. This plan contemplates a
Strandway following approximately
the present shore line.
"It appears that the plan worked
out by the Park Department did not
meet with the approval of the Boston
Port Development Company controlThe.. company
ling adjacent flats.
claims that a road and beach front as
off access to
shut
would
contemplated
its flats. This company has worked
out another plan which contemplates
a Straadway along the pierhead bulkhead line. approximately 1200 feet
farther out into the harbor than the
Park Department's proposed line. In
the opinion of the Park Department
, officials, to construct according to this
' plan would cost well over the $1.000.000
authorized.

Curley Resents Late.
Relative to Strandway

Foley Ignores Attacks

•

Mayor Is Told Plan Has All
Earmarks of "Land Deal"

The bitter attack on Dist Atty William J. Foley by Ex-Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell will be a one-sided!
affair as far as the district attorney is
concerned, the latter indicated last j
night. While Mr O'Connell at a rally
Mayor cnricy accused the Boston
in City sq. Charlestown, called on Mr
Foley for an answer and declared that Finance('animkion Imo moit of
he will "draw further indictments "play''
by forwarding a
• ing politir
against his public record," Mr Foley
announced that he does not intend to c emmunleation to him relative in eonstruetion of the Mast Brixton Strand.
reply to them.
"The citizens of Boston are inter- •rev, before any definite decision hAII
ested in what the man who will govern been
reached in the matter.
them for the next four years intends
doing rather than In what he thinks ofsl The Finance Commission, in A letter
thin opponent 01. that," Mr Foley said, to the Mayor yesterday afternoon,
"They CAl'e mcire shout reduced taxes, said it had learned that the Boston
revaluation of their holdings and res- Port Development Company was detoration of their pay than they do manain: a .prozisnately so cents a toot
about a zins,i'a orlvatte lactiona?
10 •,

Price of 10 Cents a Foot
''Investigation by the Finance Comhas revealed that the Boston
Port Development Company, William
J. McDonald, president, has proposed
that the city pay his company 3700.002
for the flats lying between the present mainland line and low water
level, if the Park Department sln..re
line plan is adopted.
- "This is approximately 10 cents per
I 11Pd by
foot, though the flat: are
Assessing Department at an the
average of less than one cent per foot,
It would not be possible to constru-21
the Strandway under the present
authorization, if this payment for land
Is required.
"The Finance Commission believes
that if It is necessary in p.'y any such
price, or in fact any price as damages
to these flats, the whole improvement
honld ho abandoned. It has 11 the
earmerks of another land deal."

mission

j
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• Nichols candidates in muncfpftl'affatiss
at the time teat Dr Fitzgerald wall
urging the Democrats running for
Mayor to unite upon an experienced
man to make the light against Mr
Nichols.
"None of my opponents has had any
. experience in determining a tax rate,
or in administering the duties which
confront a Mayor," Ex-Mayor Nichols
said. "For that reason they would find
much difficty
ul
if they were..., placed in
G
• the Mayor's office.
"Some of my opponents boast of
experience in the City Council, in the
Finance Commission or in the State
•
Treasurer's
office, but they neglect to
idea that the Curlekinachine may- be
measurably preserved by a Repub- , show you anything of a constructive
lican administration in City Hal! i nature which they accomplished. They
through the next four years, and with I are strong on promises and weak upon
an eye also to an easy come-back for accomplishments. The Ma-r's office
Curley In 1937, in case he should wish 1 carries too many responsibilities for an
t0resume the Mayoralt for a fourth inexperienced man to experiment."
term.

BELIEF CURLEY AWAITS
OVERTURES FROM FOLEY

•

Mayor Says He Will Take No Position Until G. •
Announces Its Choice

Those seemingly best informed about
the status of Boston's Mayoralty battle are agreed that the present "icejam" stage cannot be broken until it
is clear whether the Good Government
Association is to endorse Frederick W.
Mansfield or Senator Henry Parkrnan, Foley Given Strong Rating
and consequently, whether Mayor CurAlthough
many close
observers
Mayor Curley in his reply to ChairIcy will come out flat-footedly for llik- really think that Joseph F. O'Connell's
man Frank A. Goodwin of the Finance
Atty Foley or else confine himself 'Si) cause is gaininegiound, the common
Commission
on the Welfare Departblasti ig away at the candidacy of assumption for weeks
melting the run
ment report said:
Manstield.
of folk is that the bulk of the Demo"I am this day in receipt of a reAgain today, in the noon conference cratic strength in the electorate was
with City Hall reporters, Mr Curley about evenly divided at this stage as. port of the Boston Finance Commission
with reference to the conduct of the
"took a crack" at the tactics of Demo- 1 between Foley and Mansfield. The
Public Welfare Department of the city
cratic candidate Joseph F. O'Connell Foley organization in itself is genof, Boston. The report in question is
'in assaulting the record of Democratic erally deemed the best in the fight to
candidate Foley. When a reporter re- date—it has safely carried Foley largely a summary of reports that have
been previously made during the past
marked that "O'Connell's going to in- through two stiff fights. And because
vade the Foley strongholds in South the post he has filled for the past two years.
"Competent experts during
this
Boston tonight," Mr Curley tartly seven years is commonly accounted
period of time have made recommenanswered: "O'Connell doesn't seem to second in power only to the Mayoralty
dations
with Ft view to meeting the unbe clicking very well, does he?"
itself, Foley ts given a pretty strong
precedented demands for aid incidental
Taken with yesterday's similarly- rating today.
to
the
depreasion
of the past four
spoken question by the Mayor as to
.But the dopesters declare that if
years.
These recommendations have
whether "O'Connell is working for Curley were to deliver
some telling
been
accepted and in substantially
Nichols," Mr Curley's comment to- blows against
the Mansfiield cause, every ease adopted by the Public
Welday upon the O'Connell move prompted and iro Connell,
and later Daniel H. fare Department. The personnel
has
a reportorial suggestion that many Coakley, succeeded
measurably in
been gradually inc-eaFed during the
observers of the present contest have inng a
job"
on
Foley
cause,
the
O'Conpast three years until today the numreached the conclusion that Mr Curley
nen might make some iiirther adber of workers is 200 percent in excess
cannot, do otherwise than dteclare his
vances, and in any case, a sure gainer
of 1930,
support of Foley.
would
be Ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nich''The efficiency system installed dur"I don't see it that way at all,"
ing the past year In the Public WelCurley retorted with some spirit. "I ols, a Republican, like Senator Parkman.
Incidentally
,
while
Nichols
and
fare
Department is, in the opinion of
don't see that I AM obliged to declare
fot Anybody.
Mansfield says I'm Parkman are both striving today to competent authorities, the proper one
already with Nichols, doesn't he? Well, gain Democratic support, vigorous and with the increase in experienced
I am not ohfigtd* th 'take A position, claims are being made by each camp case workers and visitors who have
been appointed during the past six
and I will not take a position until of successful invasions into the ranks
of the other.
months, largely from the Civil Servthe Goo-Goor seetl" •
Meanwhile, on goes the busy skirice list, will experience MU diffieulty '
mishing Lor support in all groups. Ir correcting any evils thet may be
Waiting for Foley Overtures?
'
Among those plumbing today for the :.- a,l.dri t()
is eixinisfte.
i
If Curley were to come out for cause of Ex-Mayor Nichols were Ex.
rtunate that tbs Finance
Foley tomorrow, and unfailingly de. Congressman Charles L. Underhill of
Cemmiseinn should fes1 eal'ed upon to .
liver to him on Nov 7 what strength Somerville, who said he was moved
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in the
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WELL-ATTENDED FOLEY
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EX-MAYOR NICHOLS QUOTES
FITZGERALD AT RALLIES

MAYOR CURLEY REPLIES
TO CHAIRMAN GOODWIN

REPORT MADE TO
MAYOR CURLEY
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Recommendations Largely
Made, Says Latter

l

Mayor's Comment

Own Investigation

•

Poor Records

'

•

The trio of hunters for the c4. A. A. government.
support. Slariefield, parkman and Suls
eft must.be anmsing," said the forloan, last night avelded personalities
mer Mayor, "particularly to business
that hasp spotted the campaign, to disexecutives and students of government,
miss the rity fimencet. Al three warned
to listen to all the anti-Nichols candi- •
leaf Boston wall on the Vergp of hank- dates for Mayor talking about low
ruptcy as the, alleged result of municipal taxes, and the ways and means of repolicies during the past dozen years or ducing taxes. None of them had any
so, and supported the claims of re- experience in adjusting the tax rate.
ported "waste, extravagance and niis- They don't know what it is all about. !
management" in the administration of Thanks to the voters of Boston, I do.
, "Because of business conditions gencity affairs.
erally," said the former Mayor, "and
O'Connell-Foley Skirrnishtts
more especially because of the situaDistrict Attsoney Foie). denounced tion which will confront the next
what he called the campaign of person- Mayor of Boston, the thinking people
of this community will exercise the
alities carried on by his opponents, and same keen judgment which has charpublicly asserted that he was willing to acterized their action In the past. They
stand before the voters in the coming do not want an inexperienced man at
election on his record in public office. 1 City Hall. The business of the city is
Foley was again challenged by for. too serious to hand it over to prommer Congressman O'Connell to reply to friers."
the charges of inactivity as Miblic I
prosecutor during the past seven years. ll
Foley Says "Talk Issues"
Payless envelopes for Boston's 18,009
Campaigning at more than a dozen
city, county and Rehool employees, and
different meetings last night in various
unpaid bills in the hands of grocers,
sections of the city, District Attorney
shopkeeper's and other merchants would i Foley
challenged his opponents to dicome next year unless Boston voters!
cuss the issues of the campaign instead
elected the light
•
Maser,
•
Senator Park- '
Whether Boston's mayoralty camof
indulging
in personalities,
man predicted in a radio rally.
e
assailed," said Voles.,
paign is an eight-man fight or a bat- "If the political racketeers who have., :I hate
4y my opponents,
i
but intemperate
tle among seven candidates hung in been running this city for the last Ill language on the radio, unfit to enter
year,
the
next
will
run
it
for
years
,
Boston
homes,
will
not
influence the
the balance Iasi ilight as city election
charged Berkman. "enough lenders will i voters of this city.
officials sought to determine the never he found in the United States ' They care more about
reduced taxes,
status of former State Auditor Alonzo ,who will trust the city administration," revaluation of their holdings and leasaid, contending that municipal oration of their pay than they do
het
B. Cook, who lacked the signatures financial oMcers would he forced to ask '
about any man's private actions," asof 103 voters to obtain a place on the the bankers for $50,000,000 before Oct. serted the district attorney, "My recj 1, 1934.
ord in office is saffelent endorsement
ballot in the city election of Nov. 7.
"It will mean that for weeks," Sale for my candidacy. It is not my purpose
Parkman, "if not months, the employ- to make reply to scurrilous ACCLAIMees of the city will go without pay, the lions. Rather is it my intention to titsWILL LOOK FOR NAMES
people from whom they buy their food cuss facts and issues with the people
Up to last night Cook has but 2897 will go without pay. Business of the attending my meetings and over the
certified signatures on his nomination city will be completely disorganized air at later dates," stated Foley.
papers that could be found by the elec- Only one thing can avert this crisis.
O'Connell Again Raps Foley
tion registrars. Starting this morning That Is the character of the Mayor you
the election officials will go over the choose."
Foley's chief critic, former congreszsignatures of the 15,000 voters who have
man O'Connell, holding a rally at BoxMansfield Lashes City Hall
been registered on the supplementary
ton's famous political stamping ground
voting
list since .luly
an
1, in
Speaking on the radio, Attorney Mails' at City square, Charlestewn, once
effort to find whether 103 of them signed field lashed the administration of tits again called upon Foley to reply
to the
Cook's nomination papers.
Hall during the past dozen years. "Th accusations that
have been
made
If the registrars can certify Cook's deplorable condition of our' city ha: against him.
, full 3000 signatures, then he will qualify been brought about In part because o
"District Attorney Foley has not yet
for a place on the ballot with former the reckless and extravagant admoumnisi made answer to the charges of
incomCongressman O'Connell, District Attor- trations of Mayor Curley and his prede petency which I made Monday
evenney Foley, former Mayer Nichols, for- cessor, Mayor Nichols, during the pam ing," O'Connell asserted. "The
people
mer State Treasurer Mansfield, Judge 12 years," charged Mansfield, aliegini are entitled to ail answer, Can
Boston
Michael H. Sullivan, State Senator that both Mayors stood for "high taxer4 afford to ennsIder serinunly for the ofHenry Parkman arid Governor's Coun- and lower wages."
flee of Mayor a man who has proved
cillor Daniel H. Coakley.
"It Is interesting to note that at no
How many of these will remain in the time during the three terms of Mayor himself so utterly Ineompet:it in the
office of district attorney?
fight will be officially determined only Curley has Malcolm E. Nichols critiehall continue to unfold to the
with the passing of Oct. 24, the last eked any one of his administrations,"
voters other acts on hie part establishday for withdrawals. Political °beery- Raid Mansfield. "Nor has Mr. Curley
his•Incompetency," prom sed the
erg contend that one, arid perhaps two criticised Mr. Nichols. The plain truth
flinegry former Congressman. "It is preof the Democratic candidates will drop is that Mr.' Nichols is Mayor Curley's
the'posterous
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Since the administration of former
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Judge Sullivan Attacks Curley
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in
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world,
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peak
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torney Mansfield, 50 members of the the administration of City Hail some
eiiine time.
It planned announcement will not be • fourth-year class at Northeastern Law Years ago.
made public Friday night as expected. School last night organized a Mans- Speaking before the Women Voters of
But it may come Saturday night. 'Fri- field for Mayor Club at the Parker Ward 1 at Last Boston last. night, the
winiom D. Norton „Dorchester jurist imeicinned
tbe 13th might he a lino-doo," laughed House electing
the Mayor
as baying held up a $10,00(0.000 publie
Good Government advisers, claiming president_
works pi•ogramme. while Jobless vet.
that they eared as little for the Mayor's
Nichols Quotes Fitzgerald
crania fend other citizens sought work.
opinion as the Mayor was said to care
for theirs.
Former Mayor Nichols, breed( ring
Regardless of the omen, former Mayhis circle of eempaigning opera t 1011h,
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Six 'Candidates flit
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Row Feared as 1
O'Connell Goes
to SollA Boston
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Methods
WI
Trickery, Curley Is
Info-med.

Boston, ,-The Roxbury Independent Political AsSociation of Ward 9 endorsed
Mr. Mansfield, issuing a statement which
read in part: "Mr. Mansfield is the only
man in the mayoralty contest who turly
has the interest of the taxpayer at
heart."

The welfare department is not only
wide open to fraud, but fraud actually
exists
, is the charge made by the finance
Veterans for Parkman
Plans for an all-veterans rally to be commission in a report to Mayor Curley
today
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if)
many
lions. Anyway, the mayor promises that- I3ost matters of'moment to the city of ing comment on the finan the followon."
ce commission criticism:
he will have nothing to say until after ,' Ex-Mayo
r Nicht& also received a delis
"It Ls unfortunate that
the Good Government Association has !Ration from
the finance
the Republican Club cf commission
spoken, which may be next week.
should feel
!Ward 19, Jamaica Plain,
the former criticise a department called upon to
One of the speakers at the noonday I mayor's home evard
of
the
,
endor
city in
sing
his candi- ,order to promote the
rally today at Mansfield headquarters, &Lev
political fortunes
and wee notified of the
I, 'C
,
Attorney PeterF endorsement by the Finnishunanimous of any candidate for public of/ice."
Athletic
McCarty, former essetant district
The mayor, without
at- i Club of Boston and all its associates.
ing Charles
M. Storey of the commi'tent
torney, former representative from
ssion. referred
Dor'
to
chewier, former special Resistant attor
him
Losi
as
ng
"the
Figh
t
new
for
Cook
members of the
finan
general, Dartmouth College and Harv ney
ard ' Alonzo B. Cook, • Republican State presece commission who apparently at
Law graduate. He has long been
nt is dictating the polic
aliditoe for many years, is
an
asy of the
net expected cc,mm
sociate of Mr. Mansfield and he to
as a candidate• for mayor, ware ission and, unfortunately, is unaMr. Mansfield's record and his battles of ,t°
that for a period of three
behalf of the laboring man and womain though the clerks of the election depart- have :ought legislation which years I
n
of Massachusetts and explained how, ment are taking every precaution to make possible a single head in would
overcome the shortage et 1C3 signatures authority might
without compensation, he succeeded
be centered, in whom
in which resulted after the regul
place
having placed on the statute bokso many
ar inspec- of the 12 overseers, and the Legis
lature
lion of his papers. The only
of the protective labor measures,
;possible each year for the past three
looph
ole
for
year,
Cook lies in an inspection of : has rejected this
Two well-known organizations today
measure of IegiMstion."
announced their endorsements of the; the supplementary voting list.
Mansfield candidacy. The Cosmo Club,
192 Endicott street, Romeo Trois!, preal- .
eants• sent its entlegseseepti, , declaring'
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43_3
tinnally escape pollee iiettnir. The break"
'
lug up of homes, the frequent moving departme
nt of jobs iG WWI('
from lodging house to lodging house, and ents
fp
are
the
necessarily spent away from the criticism.assigned, there is cause for itie"
The city department
Ida,- of residence in seeking employment, generally
heads
report that no attempt Is made
explaM these admissions.
to classify the aid recipients in
But the Finance Commission found, with
accordance
their
training, experience or ability
as It states, nothing in any case to warrant the conclusion that it should not so that often men are sent out entirely
unsuited to the work required of
have received city aid.. It does not wish Due
them.
in part to this condition and
it to be inferred, however, that the time pa. t
in,
to
the
attitude
of
the
aid recipients,
and effort spent under the direction of the
departme
nt
heads
examined
by
the Statistics- Department in the accu- Finance
the
Commission were unanimously
mulation of information concerning re- of the
opinion that the welfare workers
cipients of public aid is not valuable.
particularly In
"Nevertheless, the investigat.on estab• manual labor, the departments requiring
lished anew the existence of a situation city employee demoralized the reguler
s to such an extent that
of which this Commission has repeatedly they were
complained in the last three years, name- they were about as much hindrance as
help."
ly, that the records and clerical work
- of the Welfare Department were ex- No Uniform Office
System
tremely unreliable and that its methods
"Furthermore, considerable time is
of operation, although showing some im- through
lost
confusion
resulting from the
provement since the previous investiga- lack of a
By Forrest P. Hull
uniform
office
system for the
tion by the Commission, are still very visitdrs.
To draw off a
of cases in
That the system under which the Pub- far from the perfection essential if the the hands of any vesitor list
or to check. an
city is to reduce materially and promptly ' Individua
l Lame affeing the cases of any
lic Welfare department of Boston is oper- the heavy
cost of welfare aid. As a reated is wide open to fraud, and that fraud •-ult of the facts disclosed, the Finance one visitor, reealres reference to index
cards, his;.ery records, pay orders,
and
is actually existing, is the message which Commission then on its own initiative pav cards, instead
of to a single accurate
the Finance Commission transmits to extended Its investigations by picking and complete file.
out one or more sections of the city and ."In the field
also the work of the PubMayor Curley today as the tesult of by making
an intensive investigation
another investigation made on request of into a substantial number of cases in lic Welfare Department is of a character
such as to lay itself wide open to
fraud.
President Joeepti McGrath of the city each.
The scope of the work can be
judged by
"The results of this broader investiga- the following
council, who served as acting mayor duetion confirm the conclusion previously est number figures; In 1932 the highof cases (the week of Dec.
; ing Mr. Curley's visit abroad in July" reiterated by the Finance Commiesion
26) was
last. The commission makes six recom- that not only le the system wide open to (week of 28.188. In 1933 It had risen
April 10) to 32,404, and in
• fraud but also that fraud is actually of
spite
mendations as follows:
all efforts local
d national, to reexisting, although the exact extent in duce
unemploy
ment, stood on the week
1.—That the City Government procomparison with the total number of
vide the means that will enable the
cases being aided by the city cannot be of Sept. 11, 1933, at 31,058. The staff of
welfare department to engage experidetermined without an examination of visitors necessaryto keep in touch with
enced visitors or case workers.
• each case and a careful statistical re- these cases is insufficient. A test case
of several of the fifteen districts
2.—That the department retain the
capitulation of the data thus obtained.
as to the
services of an expert in welfare de"The state of the records in the Pub- approximate case load carried resulted as
follows:
partment work to systematize this
lic Welfare Department is one of the
department.
chief reasons why the system is wide Olance
at District Work
3.—That capable and experienced
open to fraud. The department still
office help be placed in charge of the
lacks a reliable central index o the cases "In the Dorchester district approxiclerical work.
being aided. The frequent misplacement mately 2176 cases are handled by a
senior
4.—That more attention be paid to
of records or the delay in returning them visitor of not quite five years' experienc
e
the assignment of welfare workers
which naturally result when a large num- with the overseers
. His staff consis
to other departments to the end that
ber of employees have ready access to of three assistant
visitors,
one of tw
the men may fit the jobs.
and may withdraw Ples from a central years' experience,
5.—That your honor require city
repository, renders it impossible to set about a year each. and the ethers wit
departments using welfare workers
up and maintain a central index which
"The South Boston-Dore.
-ter die
to supervise more closely the work
can be relied upon."
trict, In charge of a senior
vital e of tw
of the men assigned and require a
"In an organization like the Public years and three
months'
ex
Pt
str an fair day's work from each assigned.
Welfare Department the Seeping of ac- with three assistant
temper
v-itors
6.—Finally, in general, the Finance
curate records is as important as the vise and one with two
years' and 1
witn on
Commission .believes that the most.
tation of the eases recorded. Failure in thr year's experience,
has
a .
rapid progress toward eliminating
'lead o
first instance to make accurate reeerds and about 2100.
f
the deficiencies of the present deIn the second instance to keep them con"One Roxbury diatriet
aleem
partment will be made by the substantly available when made will vitiate 1650 cases, in charge
stitution for the unpaid twelve overthe most heroic efforts in the-field. This of six years' experiencof a senior v'-ao
e,
aided by ..hre
seers of a high-class business mandeficiency has been called to the atten- assistants, one of
whom has been In de
ager who will not be handicapped
tion of the department so frequently and department nines, May
1931,
either by the traditions of the deanother seic
from so many sources that the failure October 1932 and the
third since Apri
partment, or by long association with
to remedy it after so long a lapse of 1933.
the present personnel and consequent
time is inexcusable. Certain specific' in"In Brighton, Allston and'reluctance to make the radical , stances and causes
the Was
changes necessary to perfect the,, ated. The necessity are herein enumer- End, in charge of a senior visitor of 131
proper
'Years'
of
qualificaservice, assisted by one
eystem.
assistan
tions for the kind of work to be done of three years' service,
a temporary as
It was on July 12 that the acting mayor has been overlooked and persons of little sistant of one year's service and
a recen
'requested the Finance Commission's in- or no experience at small pay have been temporary appointee of a
few weeks
assigned to the keeping of records.
here are 2100 cases.
vestigation of "the payments by the
•
Wel!are Department in certain specific cases"
"The South Boston district
has abou
Improper Use of Stamps
contained in a list turned over to
1933 cases, in charge of a
the
"Further
commission. It was stated that the names
more, the handling of the as-, of the department for ninesenior visIto
years, elt
of recipients could not be found
signmentm of welfare recipients to the assistants who have
addresses given by the Welfare at the various departments is loose and unbusi- half, a year, and a few had a year-and-a
Departweeks'
experience
ment, either in the police list
nesslike. The system is simple. The Pub- respectively.
in the City Directory of 1932; of 1933 or lic Welfare Department furnishes a re- "In a second
that
autoItoxbury
district, I
mobiles were registered in 1932
or 1933 elpient with a work card which must be charge of a senior visitor who has bee
in the names of recipients of welfare
stamped by the responsible official of the with the department
aid;
since
May
15, 1931
that at the addresses given by the
Wel- department to which the recipient is as- and has two assistant temporary visitor
fare Department as the residence
s of the signed and for which he worked, and of about the same experience, the can
recipients of aid, such recipients
wet, I later shown so stamped to the paymas- load im about 2500 cases."
unknown; that aid received by
ter at the Public Welfare Department hecertain
recipients was receipted for on the
fore aid cah be received. In practice,
payroll by a cross denoting that the
however, the system is breaking down.
ent could not write, yet evidence recipi"A department to which recipients are
was in
possession of the acting mayor
assignee)
1e not provided with information
that these
persons were able to write their
names. either as to the number or the identity
The Finance Commission points
of
the
pershns assigned to it and there
that many of the listed recipients out are far tocelnany instances of
improper
women and that the City Direcmry were. or unauthorized use of eta/rips.
does are
There
not contain the names of all the women
112 work stamps scattered through
living in Boston; further that persons
the city which are accessible to too many
of
the kind who ordinarily would receive aid persons, und instances of petty graft
in
froze the ohm might easily and
regard to their u.a, have grown altogethe
r
iatete'. . •

Says Fraud
Still Exists
in Welfare

Finance Commission Calls Attention to Laxity in
Department

'
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etriiii144
theleil
coflctls, K. oil.;
riairvirotet •-ectlaitiltr'Varille'ratanN.
Itre Women's Club. Michael Curran will
'he installed grand knight of Norwood was , hurled into the -campaign last
council and Paul Fitgerald will be in- night. by judge Michael H. Sullivan
mailed grand knight of Newton council. ofthe Dorchester Court.
Patrick J. Moynihan of R.oslinclale, district deputy, will officiate.
A memorial mass for deceased K. of
RIVALS PAY NO ATTENTION 1
C. past state deputies wil lbe held in St.
In a series of rallies starting from
cecelia's Church Belvidere street, Back
Bay at 9 A. M.
is campaign headquarters opposite
ity Hall and carrying him Into a
memora
attend
will
council. K. of C.,
umber of the residential districts, the I
ial mass in St. Gregory's Church at 8
jurist insisted that two ,
Oorchester
A. M. After mass the members will !years in
office was enough for any 1
parade to the new clubhouse In the old of the
candidates.
Stoughton school. The parade will be
, His seven opponents, for Alonzo B. I
bugle and drum corps of
not yet out of the running.
19
Cook
ter Post, American Legion.
paid no attention to he demand of the
Revere, Chelsea and Winthrop counJudge, all appealing for the four-year
(IL K. of C., will hold a joint celebratern) at $20,000 a ye*g as specified in ,
tion in Revere City Hall tonight.
I
.
the city charter.
)
The Gieuseppi Mazzini and Revere
If his opponents are not willing to I
Ladies' lodges of the Sons of Italy will
Columbus day today, marking the 1:old a paarde in Revere at 1 P. M. from request the Legislature to enact a new
prevision of the charter to cut the
441st anniversary of the landing of, the American Legion building to St. term of
the Boston Mayor in halves,
exercises will
where
Church
\AnthonY's
will
America,
in
Christopher Columbus
,be held before the statue of Columbus. then Judge Sullivan defied them to join
be celebrated throughout the state with Mayor Andrew J. Casassa will place a him in 9 movement to place the recall
special services in many churches, pa- v.reath at the monument and give the iprovislon hack in the city charter, so
!that a Mayor might be kicked out of
rades, banquets, pageants, special exer- principal address.
office at the half-way mark.
cises and open house festivities in pracMEMORIAL MASS
tically every Knights of Columbus clubWould Seek Charter Change
• ,
Members of Chelsea council, K. of C..
house.
attend its annual memorial mass at
In East Boston the Sons of Italy will,
"Unless this is done." said the judge,
have a huge parade in the afternoon' S. Rose's Church, Broadway, Chelsea "and the Mayor's term is reduced to
and Senator Guglielmo Marconi of Italy,• at 9 A. M. Members will be in St. two years now, the people of the city
wireless inventor, will be guest of hon.- Rose's Church, Broadway, Chelsea at will not have achieved very much in
or at a banquet in East Boston dgh 9 A. M. Members will be in St. Rose's the election of the next Mayor. If
school in the evening. Gov. Ely and parochial school and march in a body elected I will file in the Legislature
Mayor Curley will also be speakers at to the church headed by Grand Knight the necessary petit n to bring about
Jelin F. Murray.
that result."
the banquet.
The Wells Memorial Checker Club
With State Senator Henry Parkman,
PARADE AT 2 P. M.
will hold a checker tournament this af- Jr., of the Back Bay and former State
The parade, starting at 2 P. M., from ternoon and evenMg at the clubhouse, Treasurer
W. Mansfield,
Frederick
Breed square, will be headed by the 985 Washington street. During the af- Judge Sullivan Is seeking the mayoralty
Grand Lodge of the Sons of Italy and ternoon, Herbert Morrell, former cham- endorsement of the Good Government
Will include delegations from every civ- p:on of England will play 20 opponents Association, which will meet tomorrow
ic, military and veteran organization of simultaneously. The F. W. MacDonald night to discuss the situation.
last Boston.
handicap checker tournament will be
Following the announcement of the .
Boston's official celebration will be held in the evening. All checker players 000d Government endorsement which.
}mid at the Parkman bandstand on are invited to participate. There will reform leaders insist, will go to MansBoston Common at 3 P. M.
be 35 prizes.
field, political leaders here. including ;
The celebration on the Common will
The annual memorial mass of Pere Mayor Curley, are withttolding their !
greeting
good-will
a
of
form
the
and
in
C.,
of
be
Court declarations of support in the contest'
Marquette council, K.
to Pan-American countries. Represen- Marquette, C. D. A. of South Boston ,among live Democratic and three Retatives of many countries of Central Elvin be held in St. Augustine's Church publican candidates.
and South America have been invited at 10 A. M.
There will be a bridge and whist
to the affair. Large flags of 20 PanO'Connell in Foley District
American countries will be prominently party tonight at, the clubhouse of JaIndications that the Mayor would
displayed at the bandstand and will be mica Plain council, K. of C. Open probably climb aboard the bandwagon
Individually saluted as each country's house will prevail all day.
J. Foley
Seven Italian-American societies in of District Attorney William
national anthem is played. Mayor CurIn the campaign were given yesterday
Wakefield will join in the observance of
ley will preside.
for :
when
himself,
asked
or
Ma
the
by
Color ugards will he from the cadet the holiday. Judge Frank Lcveroni of his choice between Foley and former
regiment of English high school, under Boston will be the principal speaker at Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell.
command of Maj. Joseph McK. Drs- exercises at Nasella playground. After
"O'Connell does not seem to be clickcoll. Flags of all countries will be the exercises there will be a parade.
ing, does he?" queried "the Mayor.
massed with the United States flag at
Heedless of reports that he might
I
the conclusion of the ceremonies.
meet with bodily harm, former ConThe principal speakers will be Mayor
gressman .Joseph F. O'Connell went inCurley and William A. Reilly. chairman
to Foley's home district last night and
of the Boston school committee.
In a rousing rally at Andrew square,
South Boston, vigorously criticised the
SALEM PAGEANT
Public record of the district attorney.
At Salem, a patriotic pageant in Pio"Some of your supporters intimated
neers' village will portray the historic
that I would he afraid to speak the
• incident in which Gov. Endicott, in retruth in South Boston," shouted O'Contaliation for English interference with
nell, "I represented South Boston in
the Puritan church, cut the red cross
Congress and the South Boston voters
of St. George from the British flag.
me over a South Boston riVal,"
elected
' W. 0. Safford. director of Essex InO'Connell declared.
stitute, will represent Gov. Endicott and ,
George Francis Dow of the Society
Charges Refusal to Answer *
for the Preservalton of New England
"South Boston has always treated with
Antiquities, will play the part of Roger
Ir.-in-netts any candidate who entered its,
Williams. •
_
The clubrooms of the West End Italconfines. I here speak with the same
Leverett
Club
on
ian -American Citizen
direct frankness that I, used over the
street will be dedicated at 2 P. M. Mayor,
radio, at Faneull Hall and at PemberCurley, Dist.-Atty. William J. Foley
ton square, directly outside Your office."
and Malcolm E. Nichols will be the
said O'Connell in his attack upon Foley.
speakers. Pasquale Censabella is chair"I have too much respect for the people of South Boston to believe that they
man of the committee in charge.
even•
this
held
be
will
dance
for one moment, permit any of
will,
barn
A
of ;
your followers to misrepresent the ating by John J. Williams council, K.
buildmunicipal
Roslindale
titude of the good people of South
C., in the
Boston by any outward, cowardly mani-;
ing. Besides modern.dancing there will
and
dances,
square
old-fashioned
that would prevent anybody
festatIon
1
be
i front telling the truth about you," said
whist for the non-dancers. John J.
comthe
refused
of
chairman
Grandfield is
A challenge to his rival candidates 1 ()Connell, charging that Foley record ,
to answer to the attacks upon hls
mittee in charge.
for
a
Boston
of
fight
to
for Mayor
because, he knew they were true.
JOINT INSTALLATION
be reductism in the tor
of ffice *
natallation of officers wil

Holiday to Be Observed
Throughout State with
Parades, Pageants

:1IARCONI,INVENTOR,
GUEST AT BANQUET
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Would Cut Term of
Mayor to Two
*Years
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WELFARE LIST FRAUD
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Report Attacks System and Calls
For Changes—Mayor Curley Sees .
Politics Behind Action Now

well as Outdoor games of sport, start- I
ing early this morning and lasting ,
throughout the evening.
—

SUPREME KNIGHT ON AIR

i

A particularly Important day to memhers of the Knights of Columbus. their
councils throughout the city and State !
will hold special church services and
exercises with many of the councils
keeping open house during the day.
A feature of their national observance will be a radio broadcast at 12;30
, his noon over the National Broadcasting system of an address In Chicago
r by Supreme Knight Martin H. Carmody.

That the aystem of handling pub- year for three years the Legislature
lic welfare in the city of Boston is not has rejected the plan.
According to the report, signed by
only "wide open to fraud, but also that
Dedication in West End
the present four commissioners, the
fraud is actually existing," was the Fin Corn conducted
two investigations
In Boston today Italian-American
conclusion reached by the Boston Fi- of welfare oases. Councilor Joseph
citizens will hold two great demonstranance Commission, in a report sub- McGrath, acting-Mayor last July, redons when the Italian -American Citiferred to the commission a list of apezens' club dedicates its clUbhouse at
/flitted to Mayor Curley yesterday.
cilia cases for investigation of pay- i 25 Leverctt street,
in the \Vest End,
The commission admitted that the ments. Mr
McGrath, according to the
with Mayor Curley, District Attorney
exact extent of the fraud existing at report., stated orally that he believed 'William'
J. Foley and former Mayor
present," in comparison with the total the cases to be questionable.
Malcolm E. Nichols on the list of
As regards those cases, the report speakers.
number of cases being aided by the
said, "Nothing was found in any calm
Sons of Italy lodges, counting thoucity, cannot be determined without an to warrant the
conclusion that It , sands of members in all parts
of the
examination of each case and a care_ should not bave received city aid."
! State, will hold their annual Columbus
jut statistical recapitulation of the_ ______
) Day celebration today In East Boston,
Fin Corn Makes Inquiry
starting with A huge parade on Orient
data taus obtained."
•
Heights at 2 o'clock and winding
The report drew from Mayor Curley
Then, on its own initiative, the
through that section to Amerlro Park
the retort that it was made in order Finance Commission extended Its Infor the afternoon's exercises.
to promote the political fortunes of a vestigations by picking out one or
candidate for public office, and is pn- more sections of the city and making
Banquet and Dance
fair. He said he would forward the an intensive investigation into a subcommunication to the Public Welfare stantial number of cases in cach. The
'e
In the evening
el
the East Boston
s
Department with a request that "In results of the broader investigation rebra lion will he continued at. a banquet
due time they snake proper answer vealed the opportamities for fraud,
t and dance in the East Boston High
categorically to each and every alle"On the question of actual fraud,"
School commencing at 6:30, with judge
gation made in the communication re- the commission reported, "the Finance
Felix Forte, honorable venerable of the
ceived."
Commission found in the 536 cares inSons of Italy as guest of honor. Offi...._ ___
vestigated, 24 which in tha opinion of
cers of the committee in charge of the
the commission's Investigators should
celebration include, Michael C. Bellusca
Expert's Services Needed
not have been receiving city aid."
chairman; Gerald aliralda vice chairThe Fin Corn said that the Public Speaking of the 536 cases also, the
man; Armand DeSimone, secretary, and
Welfare Department needs. among commission said that mistakes, other
Vincent Testa, treasurer.
'other things, the services of an expert than trivial and unimportant ones,
At the Masonic Temple 'et _1095 Treocto systematize the department, money curred In 128 cases.
mont street, The Most: worshipful
to engage experienced visitors or case
Prince Hall Grand Loage of apsons
Mayor Curley said the report was
workers, closer supervision of labor by largely a summary
will observe with Fl. Prer:4111111t118
of reports that
welfare rec,pents, better judgment in have been made previously
this noon and running through staring
during the
the eve"
work assignment& and the esubstitudon }mei two years. He said recommend
ning,
its 125th anniversary,
afor the 12 unpaid overseers of a high Hong haye been made
during this peclass manager free from obligations.
Meeting of Archers
nod and have been adopted, and he
To this latter suggestion, Mayor declared the "fact remains
One of the first events of the
that the
Curley said that apparently the corn- city of Boston has
morning will be a State meet of
achieved
archers at
mission is unaware that for three viable position among Americanan enthe Newton Centre playground
citien
.
years he has sought legislation to make in the handling of
will be the first meeting of its This
public welfare work
kind
possible a single head and that each and Is today regarded
and archers from all parts of the counas the model."
try have been Invited to
demonstrate
their skill here with the fang
bow.
At 9 o'clock this morning the
Dorchester Lower Mills Council,
of Columbus, will parade 'fromKnights
Richmood street and Dorchester avenue
to
their clubhouse at 36 River street
where
the new building will be
dedicated.
At 10:15, John T. Fallon Post, V.
F. W.
of Rotdindale, will parade from
their
headquarters on Florence street to West
Roxbury where the new parkway
off
centre street ilea r Weld Street will
be
dedicated and named the Veterans
or
'Foreign liVars Parkway. Mayor
Cur-,
ley, Park Commissioner William
P.
Long and officials of many veterans'
organize lions will participate.

HONOR MEMORY OF
9 COLUMBUS TODAY

Nation Observes 44 1 st Anniversaryity
of Discovery of America---Parades,
Sp
orts and Banquets,,

C
Events on Common
There will be a Junior horse end
pet
Chow, followed by a card of races title
afternoon at the Metroyaditan
Driving
calAat speedway off Soldiers Field
road.
Brighton. Also, this afternoon, in West
Roxbury, the annual Scotch picnic arief
....s will be held at ,qtaledonla Grove.

NFERWAWUELFARE
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'HITS ATTACKERS
OF CITY'S CREDIT

S

Nichols Calls Candidates
"Public Enemies"
Parkman Turns on Mansfield
in Mayoralty Campaign

1
a Democrat and declared the Democrat
getting it will be defeated and Nichols
will be his beneficiary.
"Publicly he will indorse and defeat
the leading Democrats," he said. "Privately he will support Nichols. Nichols,
the puppet of Innesi"
efr Mansfield, speaking at 0th:field
Hall, Roxbury, and Polish Society
Headquarters, South Boston, said Boston is a "decadent city." He !darned
high taxes caused, "by the millions
which have fallen into the hands of
the political pirates during the administrations of the last 12 years," as the
reason for business moving elsewhere,
and only one resident in tour owning
homes.

O'Connell and Foley

Ex-Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell
invaded South Boston, the home of
Dist Atty William J. Foley, and continued his attack on Foley. He spoke
at a rally at Andrew sq and called on
the district attorney to answer the
Opponents who have been niakin
. charges made by O'Connell, but Mr
"derogatory and hasele.ss statetrent-' Foley adhered to his plan to ignore atregarding Iloston's financial condi- tacks. O'Connell announced he would
firm" were criticized by Ex-May/y:4 continue his analysis of Foley's record.
on the radio, tonight.
Malcolm E. Nichols at meetings in
Dist Atty Foley, meanwhile was
Jamaica Plain, Brighton and South speaking to members of the DernBoston, where he advanced his reasons ocratic Ward 4 committee in the
a
Ityresneccet oIn.
ntrillcatekad
icas
eedpufbolr
roa. pleajt
Hto
s
for another term as Mayor of Boston.
Mr Nichols characterized the May- party principles. He took cognizance
orally candidates who resorted to of attacks on him only to say; "My
home district has ever been kind to
such tactics "as puLlic enemies of the Democratic candidates and has never
city of Boston, individuals who lack seen fit to malign or abuse them. In
decency and deserve the scorn of all this contest, I chose to scorn insidious
propaganda and vile attacks. Rather I
public-spirited citizens."
the fight en principles and
"Without any regard for truth or it
:113a"king
/for the good name of the city of' Bos-I
ton," he said, "anti-Nichols Mayoralty Sullivan Talks
candidates have been broadcastin,.
Judge Michael H. Sullivan told camamazingly regarding Boston's financial condition, speaking as though the paign workers at his headquarters on
Province at, and also gatherings in
municipality was bankrupt.
"They know that what they say is Dorchester and West Roxbury, that
of the law of
the
untrue and that, aithough the city has he considers therepeal
recall proVision of
1918, namely
some serious trouble, its condition
the city charter and the right of a
financially is nowhere near as bad P
Mayor to succeed himself, as more int.
that of other large cities in the Unit4 , 1 portant than the election of a Mayor.
States. Boston is not as bad in pr, - "Unless this is done," he said, "and
portion as the condition of the FyI the Mayor's term Is reduced to two
era! Government with its unbalancH years now, the people of the city will
budget."
I not have achieved very much in the
election of the next Mayor." lie
pledged himself to bring the matter beParkman Assails Mansfield,
the Legislature, if elected.
Senator Henry Parkman Jr, who. fore
with Frederick W. Mansfield has been
most bitter in attacks on both th,I Protest Poll of Women
Nichols and Curley administrations, 1 A protest against the secret ball,t
last night turned on Mansfield with I sent to registered women voters of
the statement that he is going too far Boston early this week was made by
in his charges of graft.
a group of prominent women last
"Graft and waste are eating up a night. The ballot asked for opinions
lot of the money paid into the Treas- on the morals of the cahdida.tes
ury by Boston's taxpayers. I intend
"As taxpayers, our prime intereat
as Mayor to put a stop to it. When Iles in economical and honest operaMr Mansfield talks about 65 cents on tion of our City Government by able
every dollar going to the political and competent hands," the letter of
pirates, he is either showing complete protest stated. "Any other issues, any
ignorance about the city administia- red herrings drawn across the trail,
tion or else he Is deliberately trying to any specious appeals to prejudices
deceive the peopk, and holding' out only serve to becloud the situation."
promises which are so ridiculously
The letter was signed by Mrs Her.
beyond reason that they label him as vey Bundy, Mrs Frederick Deane, Mrs
just another politician."
William Gaston, Mrs Fred W. Pigeon,
Senator Parkman challenged Mr Mrs Edwin Van de Tirrell, Mrs BarMansfield to show where he can cut 25 rett Wendell, Mrs David A. I.Vestrott,
Percent, to say nothing of 65 percent, Mrs William Morton Wheeler and MI a
from the city budget.
Eva Whiting White.
The attack on Mansfield is consideied significant, inasmuch as these
two men are contesting for the indorsement of the Good Government
heen
had
there
and
Association
tumors that one might withdraw If th-•
other received the indorsement.

I

•

Says Curley Backs Nichols
Senator Parkman also assailed ExMayor Nichols and repeated the Mansfield declaration that Nichols and CurThe Senator
ley are in a combine.
ridlouled. any ilasks4IIIITcle* 9ICW4X..PF.

SULLIVAN
EXPECTED
TO GET OUT
Will Heed Ely's Dic,
turn of Judges
Avoiding Politics
Withdrawal of Associate Justice
Michael H. Sullivan of the Dorchesq
ter Court from Boston's mayoralty,
campaign was predicted last night by;
political observers here after learning
of Governor Ely's pronouncement
that "judges should be kept out of
politics."
At his Westfield home last night the
Governor explained that he did not have
Judge Sullivan in mind when he made
the announcement yesterday at the
State House, which was issued as a
general precept.
On the contrary, the Governor said:
"I think that Judge Sullivan is a splendid type of man. I did not have him in
mind when I expressed my general
opinion that judges should leave politics alone as long 'as they serve as
judges."
Governor Ely explained that for years
a few associate judges have been accustomed to the habit of practicing in
their own courts, and he felt that it
would be about time to revise the district court system In order to keep
judges out of politics and stop them
from practicing in their own courts."
During the 15 years that he was an
associate justice, the Governor never
once entered the courthouse as counsel
to the best of his memory. And the
I great majority of justices have carefully observed the same unwritten law
of civic rectitude, lie Indicated.

Sets High Code for Judges
But in a few cases associate justices
I have followed the long standing custom
of practising in their home courts. "An
associate or special justice gets little
compensation. He can't expect to get
e.long on his official pay. And in some
of the smaller communities, the associates to some extent must depend on
local clients for their livelihood.
"I appreciate all the difficulties confronting the judges and I realize that
the practice Is an outgrowth of a long
period of years. I don't expect that we
can reach the happy stage of perfection in a minute, but I think it Is
about time that we started to keep the
bench out of politics and stop all
judges of nil courts from practising in
their own courts.
"If a man is going to be it judge of
any court, he should abandon all
political activity," said the Governor.
"If he does not, want to do that, he
should not take the 1.4b."
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with the Boston Port Development
Company in settlement of the land
damages Incurred in the project.
The Finance Commission insisted that
the Mayor 'should abandon the waterfront parkway along the East Boston
shoreline unless, the develoPment cornparty, headed br President William ,1,
McDonald,
prominent
Boston
real
estate man, was willing to forego its
claim for land damages.
President McDonald will confer with
his associates within the next few
days. and make an offer to the city regarding the amount of land damages
It would accept in the event that ttre
In open defiance of the
Boston • strandway were put
Finance Commission, Mayor
through.
; planning to construct the Curley Is
proposed
$1,000,000 East Boston stratidway
from
, World War Memorial Park to
. throp line, provided he can the Winreach. an
ieq.9411,N.9,
i••
.

Build $1,000,000

A
f
an
anti*
from 9:30 to 10 p In: There wilt be
address by State Deputy Joseph
Kirby and a musical program.
Mayor Curley has also been invited
to speak at the dedication of the club
rooms of the West End Halian-Ameriran Citizens' Club. Both he and Gov
I Ely have also been asked to join in thc
East Boston celebration.
1

M.

T0 FEATURE COLUMBUS DAY

Parades/ Church Services and Public Exercises
1i K of C. Plans Dedication
Also on Boston Program Today
1
!

Columbus Day will be appropriately not march. As a gesture of economy,
observed in Greater Boston today with the parade was cancelled.
parades, public exercises, meetings and
Curley to Preside
church services. The city of
Bos
ton
Mayor
Cialey will preside
exat the
will officially recognize the 441s1 anercises on t he Common today. If the
niversary of the discovery of America weather is inclement the program will
with open-air exercises at Parkman be held at Eaneuil Hall.
William
bandstand on the Common at 3 Arthur Reilly, chairman of the Boston
School Committee, will be the orator of
o'clock this afternoon, and Knights of the day and there will
he a patriotic
Columbus end
organizations display.
East Boston will have a celebration
will hold numerous memot•ial exercises.
all its own. The observance is under
The official city celebration will tea- the
direction of the East Boston
tore Pan-Americanism and the flags Lodges of the Sans of Italy, but Fitton
of South and Central American coun- Council, K. of C., will join in the
tries will be entwined with those of parade at 2 o'clock this afternoon. The
day's program will conclude with a
the United States, Spain and Italy. banquet and dance at the East Boston
The flag pageant on the Common will High School starting at 6:30 p m this
include those of 20 countries of the evening.
Italian societies in Wakefield will
American hemisphere.
also hold a parade through the Italian
The only usual Columbus Day fee- colony and principal streets of that
ture missing today will be the annual town to the Wakefield Common. Conparade of Boston police. It will be gressman Connery of Lynn will be the
speaker at the formal ceremonies at
the first time since 1920, the year afte, Naxclla
Park on Water at.
the police strike, when the parade
Tonight the Massachusetts State
waa revived, that, the blilecoats will
Council of Knights of Columbus will

(-4)
THE WELFARE FRAUDS

.

The Knights of Columbus observances include the annual memorial
mass for deceased State deputies of
the K. of C. at St Cecilia's Church;
memorial mass of Dorchester Lower
Mills Council, K. of C., at St Gregory's
Church at 8 p m; dedication of now
council building in the old Stoughton
School Building on River at, Lower
Mills, Dorchester.
An all-day program has been arranged, which will
include a parade from the church to
the building, in which Legionnaires
and fourth-degree Knights will participate.
Shawmut Council, K. of C., will hold
a holiday program at Roxt:cry at 7i
p m, and Fr John B. DeValle.. Council,'
K. of C., will have a "welcome home" I,
celebration at Columbus Club, Pleas- I
ant at, Dorchester.
The annual memorial mass for departed members of Pere Marquette
Council, K. of C., and Court Marquette, C. D. of A., will be celebrated
at 10 o'clock this morning in St Augustine's Church, Dorchester at.
The
anniversary
celebration
of
Prince Hall Grand Lodge of Masons
will be held at Masonic Temple, 1095
'la emont at, throughout the day.
The annual tri-State meeting of the
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Conneeticut Societies, S. A. R., will be
held at Hartwell Farm In Concord

this afternoon. A bus will take SOM,
of the members from the a.ociety's
headquarteis ct 9 Ashburton pl at
10:30 a rn a.'a stop will be made in
: Harvard sq.
anbridge, at 10:45 a In.

Boston taxpayers al'E becoming "fed up" with
conditions in the department of public welfare.:
The report of the finance commission not only
confirms the results of previous investigations;
it proves them by detailed facts that.cannot be
explained away.
The trouble is that we are trying to use an
antiquated machine which wobbles in every
joint. The board has defiantly failed to install
modern methods. The commission finds just
what a long series of other investigators have
found, that the system is "wide open to fraud"
and "fraud actually exists." The bill of particulars fully warrants the taxpayers in demanding the adoption of every one of the recommendations, and especially that "a highclass manager" shall be substituted for the
present set-up of 12 unpaid overseers.
If ever a department needed business management this one does. Here is a board' which
distributes $13,000,000 a year of the people's
money and yet tolerates slip-shod accounting
with "extremely unreliable" records. The failure
to install a better system is inexcusable. Examination of 436 cards revealed errors in 128. At,
that rate the grand total of 31.058 case records
RS of Sept. 11 contained 7454 inaccurate cards,
and the existence of 24 fake cases out of 536
examined indicates at least 1400 fraudulent
cases.
The usual excuse is that a certain amount of
fraud is inevitable. But when that "certain
Mayor ('urley resenting Sid Ward, uational
harmonica champion and a
fraud" amounts to about $700,000
animmt
local Poetal Telegraph boy, with gold harmonica
and a contract for 30
annually, .Boston cannot afford, either from a
weeks' appearance at the Scollay Square Theatre with Murray
Lane's liars
moral or a floancial standpoint, to resign itself
monies rascals.
to such conditions.

flov
GETS 30-WEEK CONTRACT

,
MAYOR PRESENTS CUPS AWARDED
AT PHOTO FINISHERS EXHIBIT

1

SEN. MARCONI
RADIO WIZARD
HONOR GUEST
Boston

will

anniversary

celebrate

of

the

the 441t4

discovery of

America by Christopher Columbus
today, with Columbus

MAYOR C1;11.1,EY PRESENTING TO MRS G. M. PETERS A SILVER roviNo cre,
ONE OF FIRST PRIZE AWARDS AT MASTER PHOTO FINISHERS ASSOCLA
TION'S EXHIBITION.
Mayor Curley presented loving cups
to the three nrst-prize winners at the
three-day convention and art exhibit
of the New England Division of the
Master Photo Finishers' Association at
the Hotel Statier yesterday afternoon.
The Mayor complimented the spirit
of the exhibition which offers an opportunity to all who enjoy taking snapshots of intimate scenes, to have their
efforts criticized and judged.
The cups were awarded to Miss Mary
French, Dorchester, for a photograph
of a snow scene; Mrs G. M. Peter, 10
Hancock at, for a picture of two children, Gertrude and Charles Peter, playing at a sandbox, and Bror Swanson,
Union Park at, for a photograph of -a.
woman making a quilt, with the Mi.
"The Last Stitch.
Mayor Curley was accompanied by
his daughter, Miss Mary Curley, and
Miss Loretta Bremner of Chicago.
Last evening Mayor Charles A. Ross
donated a cup, which was awarded to
the best snapshot submitted by a
Quincy resident. This was won by
Mrs Alice White for a photograph of a
small And, Mary Louise Desmond.
The convention vinare today with a
meeting of the executive boar&

•

First-prize ribbons In the 43 classes,
picked from nearly 5000 anutteur colored enlargements:
Alice Field and H. Lakin, BreoklIne: Mre
E. W. Wellington. Waltham: Mrs R. F.
Piper. Wa,vlancP, Mrs H. A. Laing, WeHealey Hills; Can L. GooBand, George A. tli.es
and Mrs George Kahn. Cambridge: Rhoda L.
imartince G. Haskell, L. M. Murray
and Noble 9 Burr, Newion; Mary
Roper, Beverly; Mrs H. Dyer and Miss
Arlene Scott, Framingham; Julius Benson,
Avondale; George Wing. Sandwich,
Mrs H. Randolph and Fred Pearson, Medfool; John Wailes, Lynn: Charles W. Strack,
Arlington; Mary Friulila., Chelsea; W. A.
Bradford, Q114207; Arthur E. Kimball, Melrose; Richard Harman, Mrs It. Buckley and
Miss Mary Keefe. Dorehealer: Miss lit. A.
Harris, Jamaica Plam; Harry S. Clara and
ROSS E. Howland, Roxbury,
Miss Elise F. Krebs and Mrs Fred
West Roxbury; William Norton, Douglas.
ford. Conn; Miss Elizabeth Gill, WallingMystic.
Conn; Anna Louise Scannell, East Milton;
Mrs Harold Wardwell, Brockton; Dwight L.
Agnew Jr, North Scituate•, Eugene A. Smith,
Braintree; Miss GraceSullivan Belmont;
Mrs .1. Fitzgerald Ocean Bluff; August
Ter.
rey. Everett; Elinos May Lyman, Needham;
Yvonne Womack, 958 Tremont at. Boston.

Curley Hits Attack
by Finance Group
The attack of the Boston Finance
Commission on the Boston Welfare
Department Tuesday Was characterized by Mayor Curley yesterday
as an unfair criticism "in order to
'promote the political fortunes of a
'candidate for public office,"
The mayor declared that welfare
payments in Boston are a model
for other cities in the United
States. An invest,gation showing
discrepancies which were the basis
of the Finance Commission attack
was made at the request of President Joseph A. McGrath of the City
Council while he was acting mayor
during Mayor Curley's absence in
Europe last summer.

Day

exer-

cises at 3 p. m. at the Parkinar.
bandstand on the Common, a paradio
and a nation-wide
rade
broadcast.
Flags of Spain and Italy will be
entwined with the United States
colors on Boston streets, and theguest of honor will be Senator
Guguielmo Marconi of Italy, the
wizard of wireless.
Mayor Curley will preside, and
the address of the day will be by
Wiliam A. Reilly, chairman of the
high
school committee.
Boston
school cadets will participate in
the program.
For the first time since it was
revived in 1920, the year after the
Boston police strike, the parade of
Boston policeman will not be held.,
Instead, there will be a demonstration of police tactics on the Common next April.
The principal speaker on the nation-wide radio broadcast will be
Martin
supreme
H.
Carmody,
knight of the Knights of Columbus,
who will speak from Chicago. The
other Knights of Columbus celebrations through the state have been
planned by Joseph M. Kirby, Massachusetts state deputy, and his assistants.
Mayor Curley will speak at the
dedication of the club rooms of
the West End Italian-American
Citizens Club, and will also be a
guest, with Gov. Ely, at the Sons
of Italy celebration in East Boston.
In the morning the Sons of Italy
will hold a parade, beginning at
Breed sq., and proceeding through
the principal streets of East Boston.

MAYOR DENIES PRICE
FOR LAND IS 10 CENTS
Expects Figure in Week,
He Says, Hitting Fin Corn
Mayor James M. Curley, following
a conference yesterday with the Boston Development Company, criticized
the Finance Commission for suggesting that the city of Boston would pay
10 cents a foot for 700,000 feet of land
intended for the East Boston Strand.
Way project.
"You can rest assured," said Mayor
Curley, "that nothing approaching JO
cents a foot will be paid."
The Mayor went on to say that there
is available $1,000,000 for the highway
arid beach, and that construction will
require the greater part of that
amount. He said that he asked the
Boriton Development Company to submit a proposal in writing, stating a
fair price the city is asked ..to pay
for the land. The company, said the
Mayor, agreed to do to and he expects an answer within a week.
Upon the answer it would appietis.",
the tete 44 theartfilliet Malik
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MAYOR CURLEY SPEAKER AT
V. F. W. HIGHWAY DEDICATION
Of;
tiiGIMOttAY.
:44kIr

S,
AT TlEi
TfON OF V. F. IV, IfIGIIIVAT AT ROSIANDALE
Chester Cella, mai Fred Willem, ta,t11 past le 11,
11:1fiderS of 'alion Vinst. V. F. W., haVetted the sign. a In In
Mayor James M. Curley was the
3rincipal speaker at the dedication of
the new Veterans of Foreign Wars
Highway, held in West Roxbury. yesterday, under auspices of the John T.
Fallon Post, V. F. W. The gathering
of 3000 heard the Mayor extoll the
war veterans and their service organizations which, he said, are offeraig full
cooperation to President Roosevelt and

his recovery program. He warmly
praised the men who unselfishly
•
fought for democracy.
The invocation was given by Rev
of
Holy
the
Edward Ryan, pastor
Name Church, West Roxbury. Corn.
mender James J. Keyes of the Fallon
Post was also a speaker.
The new road is situated on the outbound side of Center et parkway, just

fired

a volley.

before Weld st. The section dedicated
yesterday is about a mile in length'
and runs into the Brook Farm parkway, which connects with route 1,
New York. It is expected that it will
be opened for traffic in about a week.'
The veterans hope that the entire rofid
to New York will eventually be known
as the Veterans of Foreign Wars
Highway.

Dennet .T. O'Brien and Institutions
Commissioner James Maguire. The
welfare board canteen has the apA special observance of Columbus proval of Mayor Curley and the mayor
Day was held for the Inmates of Long himself sent a contribution for yesterIsland Hospital yesterday afternoon, day's party.
A special dinner was given to 950 men
and women. The men were all pre
sented with briar pipes and tobacco,
and women and children were given
candy, Sound movie, were shown
during the afternoon.
The celebration W A made possible'
by the proceeds of the canteen on the
Island. The canteen is operated by the
welfare hoard of the hospital under
the direction of the Chaplain. Rev

COLUMBUS DAY PARTY AT
LONG ISLAND HOSPITAL
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Foley Adds
O'Connell to
Nichols Band

Official Welcome for Orchestra Leader

District Attorney Makes First
Reply to Attacks on His
Record
By Faerest P. 111111
-Personalities which former Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell have injected
into the mayoral campaign against District Attorney William J. Foley were
denounced, strange to say, by Daniel H.
Coakley, and have drawn a vigorons
reply from Mr. Foley, who charges that
his fiery opponent is an "assistant candidate of the Innes-Nichols combination."
Many of Foley's friends had declared
that their candidate would not be drawn
into the personal side of the campaign
but they have heard that O'Connell's
attacks are to be followed by circulars
bearing on the charge of incompetency
In the district attorney's office which
may have an even greater effect in taking votes away from the South Boston
man.
That the campaign is rapidly approach- '
ing that stage when the enthusiasm a
gang support becomes rabid is indicated
by the "bons" and riotous conduct noticed at some of the rallies and particularly by the vandalism at headquartars '
of Senator Parkman, Adams. and Minct
streets, Dorchester, when the door was
smashed and campaign posters and literature torn to bits. Dr. George V. MacNamara, infantry captain of Parkman's
Harold Stern, Orchestra Leader at the New Club Totaraine, Received the
command overseas, and leader in the
East Boston Legion, announces that lie
Key to the City and an Autographed Picture if Ma tic Curley at His Honor's
will form a body guaid for the senator.
Office In ('ity Hall Today. !mills latFranche, Co-Owner of the Hotel
"This piece of vandalism," said 13r.
Touraine, Looks On While Photographers Click Their Shutters.
Stern*
MacNamara, "is ample evidence that the
personal attacks directed againt Senator
One of the Moat Popular Music Leaders in New York, is Directing the-Club
Parkman through circulation of scurriTouraine Musio,for an indellniteproriod
lous mailed matter is to be followed by
every other sort of attack which can be
used as weapoos against him because four years and outlining his program 01 street, today perfected plans for
the openthe vicious gang element is afraid to sae restoration with the N11 A.
lug of a series of noon-day rallies at
Mr. Nichols had done relatively little the headquarters daily
him in the mayor's chair."
at 12.30 o'clock,
Gold Star mothers, represented by the public talking. The scores of neighbor- beginning next Monday. The Monday
rally
t directors of Service Star Legion yester- hood meetings arranged for him in every will be presided over by Mrs.
Elizabeth
day offered their support to Parkman ward have occupied so much of his time W. Pigeon of East Boston. a
member
through Mrs. William N. Irving who at- that he has reserved the last three weeks the Boston School Board, and will be of
for
tributed the offer to the service rendered of the campaign for the large rallies Wards 1, 2 and 3. The Tuesday
rally.
and radio addresses. For tonight he ha, which will he in charge
veterans by the senator.
of Mrs. Agnes
two radio addresses and a dozen rallies E Willey of South
Boston, will be for
scheduled. It is expected that he will Wards 4, 5, 6 and 7.
1Not the Coakley of Old
Beginning on Mon.
All candidates are wondering just what have something to say about Mr. Mans. day evening the women will have rallies'
attitude Daniel II. Coakley will take in field's constant reiteration of a Nichols- in the various wards.
the fight. Ile announces that on Satur- Curley combination. Laat night Mr. Mans- .Under the direction of Representatives
day afternoon he will start his campaign field said:
Hyman Manevitch of Ward 14, Dorches"The Curley-Niehols combine which to ter. and his associates in
by radio, which he promises will make
that ward, a
his opponents "sit up and take notice." many of the voters eight years ago might Nichols-for-mayor
headquarters
was
But It is to be assumed from his remarks have appeared mythical, is today a well. opened last night at the Morton Building,
to date, that he will not be the Coakley known and established fact. The tax- 1165 Blue Hill avenue, where 480 enrolled
of former campaigns. "In these teligh payers are aware of this conspiracy to volunteer workers planned for a systedays, when there is real suffering all place Nichols hack in City Hall end they matic canvass of the ward.
around us," says oCakley. "it seems to appreciate fully just what this combine- The Civic League of Ward 4. Back
me highly unfair, even to the candidates, lion has meant to them during the past Bay, and the Ward Four Voters Club toto have the air filled with personal views twelve years in dollars and cents. But day endorsed the candidacy of Mr. Mansthe plot this year is destined to failure field.
of each other.
Though former Mayor Malcolm E. The voters are ready to rebel end their New
Mansfield headquarters
ballots on election day will bury foreveropened today are located at I65A which
appeal
active
for
in
been
has
Nichols
lOuntington avenue. Back Bay, and at 1764
votes for many weeks, he has preferred this pair of City Hall playmates."
,
Center street. according to an announce,
to wait until toda3- for a formal anrouneement by John F. McCarthy,
meat of his eandkiney, having sent invI Wometee Work for Nichols
manager. Noon-day raliteis vet
tat Ions to the press to con for with hitn
Tlie Nichols-f
ay
women's
Tremont str,,,nt, this after. psign conunttt
at his office. 1/3
brit
issue a state'Tremont:
on at 4 o'clock. Ile will awaataafor
for
his record
leh.
based
ment
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People's Symphony Will COOK OUT
Open Season on Oct. 22 OF BATTLE
FOR MAYOR
Ruled Off by Election
Board-Sullivan
Not to Quit
Ruled out of Boston's race for
ayor by decision of the election
cointnission at City Hall, former
State Auditor Alonzo B. Cook was
prepared last night to carry his battle
to the courts in an attempt to have
his name go on the ballot in the Nov.
7 election.

COOK RULED OUT

Fahien Sevitzky, conductor of the People's
Symphony orchestra, presenting
Mayor Curley with a complete set of tickets
for the 10 concerts which begin at
Jordan hall Sunday afternoon, Oct. 22
at 3:15 o'clock.

Conductor Fabien Sevitzky Has Outlined Ambitious
Series of Concerts with Several
New Numbers
Pablen Sevitzky, Conductor of the I
"Daphne and Chloe,"
People's
Sympnony Orchestra, an- 'Til Eulenspuegel"
flounces the program for his concert to
be given Sunday, Oct. 22 at 3:15 P. M.
In Jordan hall, the 'Ant in a series of 10'
Sunday programs.
The program follows:
Hector Berlioz
Roman Carnival
Claude Debugs?
Nernst!),
tat Nuagaa: lb) Fetes
Arcady Dubensky --Fugue for 18
Violins
Leo Sowerby
Money Minh
Tschaikowsky
eyinctiqny No. fi
Dubensky's "Fugue for 18 Violins" will
be played for the tIrst time in thLs city,
vihen the People's Symphony Orchestra
present it under the baton of Sevitzky.
SeVitzity has outlined a very ambitious series of concerts and will
offcr
the following compositions during the
seaboo: 13rethoven's "Ninth
Symphony";
'Etloch's
"America";
13ralim's "G Minor Symphony"; Tclialveirebrv's "Sixth SymulsonV,"
Revel's

and

Strauaa's

Although Cook filed two more than
(he 3000 voters' signatures required by
law for a mayoral nomination, the election commission threw out about 100,
names because they were not written
in full, the voters having used initials
in place of their birth names.
In support of their decision the election officials turned to legal opinions ,
,,r Corporation Counsel Samuel Silver- I
man, Secretary of State Frederick W.
cook and Assistant Attorney-General
Edward T. Shnoneati, who insisted that
the signatures on the nomination papers
must correspond with the names as
they appear on the voting list, and that
simple initials were not allowed.
May Contest Parkman Names
The ruling out of Cook would leave
but two Republican candidates in the
field against five Detnocrate. Reports
were current last night at City Hall
that an attempt would also be made to
question the papers of State Senator
lienry Parkman, with the prospect that
on election day former Mayor Nichols
might be the only enrolled Reipublican
against a Democratic field.
; Responding to the contention of some
political leaders that he would observe
Governor Ely's dictum against mixing
the courts and politics, Judge Michae
l
IT. Sullivan of the Dorchester Court
declared last night that "nothing but
death" could take him off the ballot.
Wills Perkman and Attorney Prederlel( W. Mansfield. the Dorchester jurist'
:5 seeking tile support of the Good Government Association, which met yesterday in secret session and virtually
decided, It its reported, to back Mansfield In the contest for Mayor. But the
G. G. A. will not make formal an-'
nounrement of it' endorsement until
the first of next week, it was announced, following the meeting of Attorney George It. Nutter and his steering committee.
Meanwhile, the Non-Pertisen Club of
Ward 12. Roxbury. through its secretary, Edward M. Nsufman, announced
Its endorsement if former Consgreateman Joseph F. O'Conviell'e AISSuni.8#4
1t
for

4
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NICHOLS OPENS
DRIVE FOR VOTES
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NICHOLS STATES
HIS PROGRAMME
Plans Work for 100,000 Developing
Boston as Free Port---Cut in Budget
Would Destroy It, He Says
4

Starting MT with the pledged support of 42,563 men and women
voters, former Mayor Nichols last
night launched his intensive drive
for re-election, basing his campaign
on his experience in office and on a
programme to put 100,000 residents
to work under the NRA by developing Boston as a free port.

support

was that of a "machine of

gangsters and racketeers."
He complained that his enemies in
the race "overlook the gangsters and
racketeers In their own company, particularly the tax racketeer, who is
dominating the political machine opposed to me," charged former Mayor

Scores Rival's Radio Claim

•-Anu a V.S•AuAucelga !Air Aaki.ror wee admits that Boston has no future,
makes
a virtue of reactionary thought and
thinks only in terms that make easier
the road to ruin, is worse than a
menace. He deserves to be classed as a
public enemy.

No Replacement of Employees
"The impetuous man, the stupid man,
or the man of partisan vision," farmer
Mayor Nichols warned, "can utterly
destroy the credit of the city before he
has had time to learn the names of
his department heads. And if he proposes, as one ingenuous candidate announced, to go in there and disrupt the
trained organization of city employees
by wholesale replacements the tiny after inauguration, then Boston will be
bankrupt in six months," protested
Nichols.
Criticising the proposal that $15.000,000
he cut from city expenses, reducing
!he annual budget to $44.000,000, former
Nlayor Nichols proteated that the city
could not run on this amount.
"It is perfectly clear that the basic
municipal services which are necessary
if Boston is to be a decent place to
live in Cannot be given for j44,000,000,"
he said.

Insist Upon New Tax Plan
"If real estate breaks down as a
revenue source, I'm not willing to leave
the people of Boston to the mercy of
gunmen and the ravages of disease. I'll
go, as Mayor, to the Legislature and
insist upon a tax plan for this great
metropolitan community until real estate can work out itts troubles," said
Nichols.
'The city must prepare Its budget
with the skill that no newcomer, however willing, can hope to acquire in the
limited time at his disposal," warned
the former Mayor. "Do we want 'payless pay days' here, to advertise to the
entire country the short-sightedness of
the voters who prefer trial by error to
experience? Let Boston default a single
note and the taxpayers of a generation
will pay between $20,000,000 and $30,000,000 in higher interest charges on Its
future loans.

The vicious language of his rival
candidates on the air was enough to
drive nelf-respecting citizens out of
Boston, former Mayor Nichols claimed,
TO RESTORE OLD GLORIES
tossing off their criticism as the outSpeaking before a dozen rallies in Va- pouring of the ambitious but uninrious sections of the city last night, formed and inexperienced aspirants for
the former May or declared that Boston Mayor.
"Boston is still a great city, hut it
had just poured $4,000,000 into the fedsteeds new blood, new Ideas and my
eral treasury to help the cotton plant- constructive programme," former
Mayers of the South and the farmers of the or Nichols said. "It would be fatal
to
trust
at
its
head
a
man
whose
sole
farm belt, and Ile explained that it was
purpose is to bolster the crumbling forhis intention to ask the government
tunes made by men of a by-gone gento join him in his efforts to restore Bos- eration—men who dared and did things,
ton to the post It once held as the best but whose strain is lacking in a generation which has gone to seed," be
In the world.
Specifically, he announced that it was Paid, referring to Senator Perlman,
his purpose to make it his big job to sharply attacking the "defeatist stratGreat Value of Port
work for an interchange of products egy of decadent sons of men who,
"The public demands the security of
from other ports, particularly from hundred years ago, carried the name of
the city's financial Integrity, the broadNova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Boston to every port on the face of the
ening of its commercial life, taxation
Newfoundland, earth and brought back riches to their
Island
Edward
and
relief and the maintenance of Its necescity.
pointing out that ''President Roosevelt
sary services," said Nichols. "Under
leans strongly that way, and it was
Dead Hand of Trustee
the right leadership the city can go forhis objective to work in harmony with
"We're overgrown with fungus. The
ward to a greater place than ever
the Presidential recovery programme.
spark of greatness is almost extinct
among the cities of the world. Such
Calls Budget Cut Disastrous
and the dead hand of the trustee still leadership involves the ability and the
will to develop the port and make it
Taking a fling at two of his opponents, holds within Its clutches some of the
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., of the choicest property In the downtown dis- again one of the greatest American seaports.
trict.
Instead of developing it to its
Back Bay, and Attorney Frederick W.
"Boston is full of business men and
Mansfield, the former Mayor warned best possible use in times of prosperity,
that they would destroy the city if they they have been content to stifle op- skilled workers who want to stay here
attempted to carry out their reported portunity and leave It just as they in- and who know that they have it in
them to carry the city forward to greatIntentions to cut $15,000,000 a year from herited it from their forefathers.
"Frantically the decadent sons strive er prosperity than it has ever known—
the city budget.
Former Mayor Nichols protested that to protect and hold that which was even In the great days of the past. As
Mayor, I shall give them the kind of
such action would bring to Boston won for them by the willing hands of
"breadlines, soup kitchens and whole- adventurous souls.
Yet, despite all leadership which will make this possible,"
former Mayor Nichols promised.
foreclosures,"
they
as
well
as
can
mortgage
do, their fortunes are being
sale
"paylese pay days not only for the city swept away. They tight tooth and nail
employees," but for the butcher, the against the city, while grasping gulbaker and the candlestick maker, the libly at the crooked schemes of an 'car
landlord, the shopkeeper and the every Kreuger.
day merchant who now benefits by the
Ready to Embrace Progress
purchasing power of $30,000,000 a year
"I'm
running
for
Pow spent by public employees In this
Mayor,"
said
city.
Nichols, "because Boston needs a man
who has a constructive programme;
Warns of 'fax Racketeer
who, instead of blocking Progress,
is
Declaring that over 42,000 voters had
not only signed pledge cards but had ready to embrace it--a man who will
face
members
these
active
of
his
facts
become
for
their
also
solution. A
campaign committee to work for him candidate who refuses to face them—
In his battle for re-eleetion, former a terrorist, so firmly rooted to the past
Mayor Nichols voiced his resentment that he cannot trove with the rest of
to
at the claims of his opponents that bte the.w?rd_is
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Withdrawal of Senator Would
Cause Great Upheaval in
Bay State Politics

CURLEY BERATES
WELFARE OFFICIAL
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HUNT FOR WELFARE
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Bogus-Stamped Aid Cards
Nets Group $500 Weekly
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A NEW FLAG FOR THE BYRD EXPEDITION TO ANTARCTICA: REAR
ADMIRAL BYRD AND MAYOR JAMES CURLEY
of Boston Hoist the Blue Eagle on the Jacob Ruppert Before She Sails for the
South Polar Regions.
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The politicians are still talking
about the strained relations between
two wings of the Dernocratic party In
the State—one led by Gov Joseph B.
Ely, Senator David I. Walsh and
their friends, and the other headed
by Mayor James M. Curley and
James Roosevelt, the latter a son of
the President. The younger Roosevelt is now in Europe, taking a recese from the strain of politics, but
his absence has not reduced the volume of gossip.
Gov Ely, although the Messachu:Betts member of the Democratic national committee, has taken no part
In the distribution of Federal appointments in the State; he thinks he has
enough to do at the State House. Senator Walsh, whose feelings have been
hurt beceuse he has not been consulted or because his wishes have not
prevailed, seems to have lost his interest in the Federal offices. Senator
Marcus A. Coolidge long ago made
up his mind that he would have little
or nothing to do with the distribution, of such patronage. The result
of these conditionit is that those Democrats who are friendly to the leaders just mentioned and want a place,
of some kind or another in the fine.
ernment serviee do not know where
In turn for hacking.

ment and put it on the shoulders of
the President's close friends.

Gov Ely's Appointments

Some of the more militant Democrats are finding fault with Gov Ely
on the ground that he is appointing too
many Republicans to office. They have
been especially critical since he nominated Associate Judge Kenneth L.
Nash to be the presiding justice of
East Norfolk
District
Court, at
Quincy, and Edward R. Dewing to he
district attorney of the Southeaetern
District, comprising Norfolk and Plymouth Counties, Both of these nominees
are
Republicans.
The
Democrats
argue that at least one of these offices
should have gone to a member of
their party.
The critics should remember that
the Governor has to deal with the
council, the members of which with
one exception are Republicans; they
have to pass on his nominations, and
he has learned from experience that
it does him no good to propose men
whom the council will not approve. If
it is not disrespectful to make such a
suggestion, there is the possibility
that the Governor and the members
of the Council have made mutual concessions by which the latter agree to
support certain of his nominations for
impw-tent. offices in consideration of
his willingness to nominate Republicans for other places. An amicable
arrangement like this has been heard
of
in similar mituntinns and perhaps
Headquarters
No Party
There are no Democratic head- something of the kind exists at the
quarters in this city, where the party State House today.
leaders can be seen and consulted.
Possibly that is why James Roosevelt 'Ely Backs Court Change
has been mixed up in these matters.
Gov Ely has roused interest by his
He has an office in Boston, and every- statement that he will recommend
the
body knows where to find him; the abolition of the District
Courts in the
politicians, in droves, have sought his State and the
substitution of Circuit
backing, and at last he had to cross Courts; he believes
also that justices
the ocean in order to escape their im- should not be permitted to
take cases
portunities. Things might have been in the courts where they
at times sit
different if Senator Walsh or Senator on the bench. There
is nothing new in
Coolidge had an office in Boston or if these proposals,
but they will have a
Gov Ely were not so busy with his much better chance of
going through
!duties at the State House.
the Legislature because of the GovIt is probably just to say of Senator ernor's
support than they would have
Walsh that he is not "patronage-min,l- If they
came from almost any other
ed." As a Democratic Senator while source.
The .Judicial Council. for exthe national Administration was Re- ample, has
year after year recompublican, he. did not have much to do
mended reforms in the administration
with the distribution of Federal offie.es of the
courts, but the Legislature has
in Massachusetts, and Hs friends eay
paid little attention to these sugges=
he is not comfortable under the presUrine.
Demosure he has to endure since the
If the judges cannot practice in their
cratic Administration came into power
own courts, their salaries must he
in Washington. Perhaps he will be
More happily situated and Pest as well Increased, but the added expense, it
Ii believed, will be worth while, As a
off In other particulars if he refuses
to have anything to do with the allot- matter of fact, those who ought to
ment of Federal posts, big and little, know say that the services which the
in Massachusetts and places the re- justices of the lower courts render to
sponsibility wholly on James Roose- the people are quite as valuable RE
velt and others close to the President. those of the judges of the highet
That may be Mr Walsh's state of mind courts, so called, and should be as
now. It will relieve him of embarrass- highly paid for.
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WALSH TO
WAIT TILL
NEXT YEAR

running for a third term. The Governor has made it pretty clear, however, thr t be does not propose at this
time to be a candidate.
So far as Walsh is concerned, the
position that he will take in 1.934 is
largely involved in the conditions existing at that time. He would run
again if it were evident then that the
new Roosevelt group might seize control of the State with the election of a
candidate for both the United States
Senate and the governorship.

leaders contributing to the legislation
which made the edifice passible
A slighting remark on the occasion
was attributed to James Roosevelt. lie
took pains In call Walsh on the telephone and deny that he had ever made

it and both agreed that the quip had
been made by Mayor Curley.
Ely has been completely indifferent on
the matter of federal patronage. The
reason is plain. He couldn't get a constable's appointment if he asked for it
and yet he is the Democratic nations
committeeman from the State. It doesn't
Ultimate Decision Withheld
make much difference one way or the
the
matdecision
in
ultimate
Walsh's
other with Ely, since.he is the Governot
ter as previously explained is being of the State. He Is content to be inHe has, dependent and stand with the Smith
withheld for these reasons.
discussed the situation in this State' group.
has
and
there
Smith
with ex-Governor
Situation Different With Walsh
recently been a vel'y frank exchange
of opinion between Governor Ely and
But the situation has been entirely
the "Happy Warrior."
dtfferent with Walsh. Democrats lookUnderneath the surface there is some ing for jobs naturally turned to the
big politics in the making. Walsh, like senior Senator and recognized leader of
Senator Lonergan of Connecticut and the State. VVaish was faced with the
other supporters of Smith, io boiling alternative of making a futile gesture I
mad because of the treatment which or admitting that he had no influence
he has received from the adminis- Here and there he has been able to do
tration in the matter of patronage. But something, but as a general proposition
just how far it is wise to go against lie hue beer., completely out of the picBY ROBERT L. NORTON
Roosevelt in the present situation is ture.
The news that Senator Walsh another matter.
In sheer disgust, therefore, Walsh has
held out the thought to his friends that
might decide not to be a candidate
Feelings Deeply Hurt
he might retire. As Governor of the
for re-election created a political senThe popularity of the President at State and United States Senator he has
sation in the State yesterday. It was this particular time is so obvious as not had all the honors that might be conalarming to the Democratic leaders in require emphasis. Trained politicians ferred upon him. He can retire to a
like Walsh and Lonergan do not tilt lucrative law practice or give the reand noted with interest in Washingat windmills or buck up against stone maining days of his life to the occupation which he most prefers as head of
ton because of the position that the walls.
The feelings of Senator Walsh are a course of government in some promadministration has taken in turning
inent
American university.
poliresult
of
as
the
hurt
very deeply
over the State patronage to James tical developments in this State. His
Outcome in Doubt
Roosevelt, rather than to the senior Political prestige has not been damaged
The Senator's formal statement of yesdespite
the
fact
that
he
has
beenlorced
Senator.
to admit that he could do nothing In terday only serves to make more clear
this case or the other, where political than ever that he is waiting upon the
course of events before making his depatronage was involved.
cision. He does not propose to say
BARRAGE OF CALLS
what he will do at this time because
Influence Practically Nil
Governor Ely was insistent that the
he does not know. He is not in
It has nevertheless proved exceed- sympathy with some of the political
senior Senator should run In 1934. The
ingly embarrassing for the senior Sen- philosophy of the Roosevelt administraGovernor was in sympathy, however, ator and the
admitted leader of the tion and feels that this section of the
with the disgust expressed by Walsh Democracy in Massachusetts to admit country is in for a "raw deal" under
that
his influence with a Democratic the "new deal."
over the patronage policies followed by
administration is practically nil.
What Walsh will do finally, therefore,
the administration in this State.
' The combination of circumstances has will continue to be In doubt until some
There was a barrage of telephone calls been so discouraging that Walsh in dis- weeks before the November election of
at the Walsh residence in Clinton dur- gust has told his friends that he is inU
ing the day. These were so numerous about ready to retire and rest on his
laurels. But the chances are that he
that for a time it was necessary to shut will not be permitted to do so.
off the telephone. Most of the messages
Before the appointment of United
were from people who hoped that Walsh States District Attorney Ford, which
would finally decide to be a candidate. was the climax of the slights visited
upon the Senator in the matter of the
Issues Cryptic Statement
distribution of patronage, an effort was
The pressure was so great that the made to reconcile both Walsh and Ely
Senator felt It necessary to Issue a with James Roosevelt.
statement which was cryptic in tone. He
Turned In Yltation Down
explained that it was not his custom
The agent in this !natter was John
to make announcement of his candidacy
for any public office until some weeks H. Fahey of Worcester, a member of
before the primary. He left the ques- the Federal Home Loan Board and
treasurer for
tion of whether or not he would be a Democratic campaign
Roosevelt. Fahey trier) to arrange for
candidate wide open.
The fact of the matter Is that Walsh a luncheon with James Roosevelt, GovIs not certain in his own mind whether ernor Ely and Senator Walsh.
Ely promptly turned the invitation
or not he wants to run. But he is dedown with the remark that he would
termined to take his own time about de- be
glad to see Roosevelt any time that
ciding the matter. He does not propose he might call at the
State House.
In embarrass his party at tnis lime, Walsh
also reft ned the invitation and
and his uKimate decision will rest the
proposed
hamony
party
was never
largely on the situation which exists in
held.
Oa previous to the primaries.
When the new postoffice was dedicated and Postmaster-General Farley
Waiting Upon Course of Events
was the guest of honor Walsh PointThe personal inclination of the Sen- edly declined all invitation to he Presator is not to be a candidate. He is ent at the luncheon held thereafter,
waiting upon the course of events. although lie was at the exercises.
His
Walsh, like other leaders in the State, name was not mentioned by James
feela that the interest of the par'.y It nosevelt me one of the Democratic
would be best nerved by Governor Ely

Events to Determine
His Decision on
Re-election

I
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• vsill come In, buy one and- have the
)141 one put or a hag to tithe home
!or rainy days, Nine out of 10 men
will wear it hat out after he's bought
.t and it doesn't Lake him more than
live minutes to make up his mind.
\lost of them wear the first one that
its. Some will try on two or three,
ent every time a man comes in with
his wife he tries on every hat in
e
the store,"
Holds One with Teeth
. "How does this look?" I asked him.
"Not so hot," he said. "Piping
around the brim isn't so good for
you. It's okay for kids going.to college, but you ought to have a straight
brim. Try this one," He handed me
another.
We both looked at it in the mirror. "How &tee it feel?" he asked.
"Kind of ;stiff In front and back,"
I told him.
"That's because it's new," he said. I
"It'll wear into the shape of your
head in a day or two."
• The man and woman were still
picking up hats, inspecting them and
putting them down. The woman had
a hat in each hand and one between
her lips.
"You can't do that, lady," he protested. "You'll stain that hat. If
you don't buy it, 1 want to be able
to sell it to somebody else." She removed it, put he three on a ledge
in front of the case and stood off at
a distance, her lips pursed, her eyes
inarrowed, studying them.

•

Not the Half of It
The salesman canto hack to me
again for his money. "It must be
tough to he a hat salesman," I sympathized.
"Tough," he said. ''You don't know
the half of it. • Some guys come in
here and think we're in bueines§ for
no other reason than to give them
the wrong size. You hand a fellow a size seven. He looks at it,
tries it on, and then looks at you
with an expression that says, 'I'd
like to punch your nose,' and asks:
'Is this a size seven?' You can't get
fresh with them and say: 'What's it
say inside, Stupid?' Instead, you
say: 'Yes, that's a seven,' and show
hint the eize on the label.
"Can you Imagine a guy getting
sore," he went on, "because we perforated his Initials in the Sweat band
Distend nf Welting them In with gold
lett ers ? I ran into a fellow I he other
day who didn't want, to take his hat
because there were no gold letters to
put in it.
"Come In again, momelline," he Invited.
Apparently Laist_tent.,40,etati1e..pe,o1,ii,oa

has eseapeu intelligent research for
centuries. There is It gond Ilval mode
to be known about hats than what
you might learn by a essitel conversation with a clerk wl,cn you buy
one. Since there was nothing more
interesting to do than to listen to a
political sound truck, I engaged upon
an entensive reeearch concerning.
hats.
The most popular sizes in Boston,
or anywhere else, for that matter,
is 7 and 714i. The largest size usually ,
carried in stock is 7%. Toni Ray,
III Coy Ely's office, wears this Size,
The Governor wears a 7. In that,
lie has something in common with
Mayor Curley, because that's the size
the Mayor wears.
It is quite a task to find out what
size hat the Mayor., really did wear
until one uf his secretaries found 'a
derby in the Mayor's closet at City

14,0vrE R-r/s6 A

MAYORAL TILTS
\,\1\11V IN
SIX PRIMARIES

seeking ietitEllapillierW4
hy the fact he -Is untseY
for alleged cionaotraeY in eon
tion with the Trish Sweepstakes
•tery, although a motion to quash
the indictment is now under advisement in l'Aiddlesex superior
.court
.
in Cambridge.
Cambridge has four candidates
fru the moyoralty and 84 other
e.spirants for public office for the
voters to pass upon, Tuesday,
Mayor Russell is opposed for reelection by Daniel F. O'Brien, un'riertaker, who two years ago obtained the nomination against the;
incumbent: School Committeeman
.Tohn D. Lynch, bank president and
druggist. and State Representative
Ralph N. Hamilton.
SCHOOL LIST CROWDED
There are 11 candidates seeking
election to the school committee,
23 candidates in the council-atlarge field and 54 aspirants for
ward elections.
Four women seek elective office.
'School Committeewoman Mrs. Jessie W. Brooks is seekiing re-election; Mrs. Mary McMahon Haley,
Elizabeth A. McAuliffe, both seeking places on the school board, and
Helen L. Mountain, running for a
city creincil berth from Ward 7.
In Somervillel which will hold its
first non-partisan primary, Tuesday. Mayor John J. Murphy, now
1
S. marshal, wile not seek rereeetion, but 12 other candidates
are seeking his toga and the fight
will be close.

RIG SOMERVILLE LIST
Somerville mayorality candidates
are Francis X. McCarthy, Aldererne Percy R. Crowell, Representative James E. Hagan, Francis G.
Cronin, Sebastian Smedile, Edward
J. Caughlin. ex-Alderman Geo. W.
Pratt, ex-Alderman Louis C. Gobrot). Donald P. Hurd. Senator
i Former Mayor Roche Has the lemes
C. Scanlan, City Solicitor
David J. Kelley and Alderman LesLead in Everett Contest; lie
F. Knox.
There are also 51 candidates for
Many Candidates in Field alderman-at-large,
91 ward alderfor school committee.
man and
Mayor Patrick J. Duane, 72-year('losing hours of the primary
;old mayor of Waltham, has a stiff
election tampaign found stirring 'fight on his hands for nomination
The fight
eonteste in seven enmraunities in .ta succeed himself.
ttih
being. d hyRDep;
him
ve
i
Im s
h crt
gseinntEs
Greater Boston last night, in all raez
Bullock,
of which the mayoralty fights Frederick
L.
McDoaald
and
Thomas F.1'. Duffy, but the recent
headed the lists.
In six of the seven communities, reduction of $5.80 in the tax rate,
hrought about largely through the
I
r•Everett, Cambridge, Lynn, Med- •mayor's
activity, will aid him eonford and Waltham, the present Were bly.
mayors are seeking re-election and
Mayor J. Fred Manning, of Lynn,
all are faced with stiff opposition,'will be one of the strnageet eonin the primary in that My.
In Everett, former Mayor James
'Tuesday, while in Medford. Mayer
A. Roche apparently Is well in the Michael C. O'Neill te believed. to
lead in the field that is contesting have an excellent chance of `seine'
for the :teat of Mayor Michael C. 'ene of the two newnineea in the
forthcoming printery.
O'Neill.
RIVALS IN CHELSEA
In Chelsea Mayor Lawrence V.
Quigley, seeking re-election, will
face an old time foe. former Mayor
embn J. Whalen who has the 'itstinetion of being the only person
eve!. to d-feat Quigley in an elecition contest. 'here are three other
EVERF.TT RACE HOT
candidates fnr the office, William
candidos;
Former Mayor William E. Weeks H. Kelley, who wits
V.
Is also a factor in the Everett race etwo :years ago; H
cs
41
7 1..yT.nexnnclickin I
,pa
as are two repkesootatives 01 the "
younger ialeaturat. IiKaphaa.
Chhh
There
,iley tad,
There Are half a dozen active
candidates in the field, Including
Mayor O'Neill, and a heavy vote
is indicated Tuesday, when the
volers wilt selere the two men
whose names will appear on the
'ballots in November.
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MURPHY RESIGNS FEELS HE
TO BACK NICHOLS SHO
ULDN'T
Foley's Assistant Quits
BE "GOAT"
Prosecution Office
To Battle Chief in Campaign— Dolan Sa
ys His Dea
Supported Nichols in '25
With Bank Purely
Business One

Asst Diet Atty John J. Mur
phy has
relinquished his post in
Dist Atty William J. Foley's office and
will support
Ex-Mayor Malcolm E.
Nichols in the
latter'e campaign for
Mayor, ft was
learned last night.
Although the move Was
expected, It
Is unusual In that it will
bring Murphy
into the Mayoralty scra
p against his
chief. Although Murphy
is a Demo.
crat, he supporte
d Nichols when. the
latter successfully
campaigned
for
Mayor eight years ago.
In 1931 Murphy obta
ined eight convictions in eight arso
n cases that he
tried and, more
recently, he has
handled the prosecut
ion of the Industrial Bank & Trust
Company cases.
When four officials
were exonerated,
Asst Dist Atty Mur
phy said he would
wage a fight before
the Legislature in
an effort to put teet
h into the banking
laws.

City Treasurer Edmund
L. Dolan,
who settled a claim of
$78,506 held
against him by the
closed Federal
National Bank for $58
86, drawing
comment of depositor
critics against
'Herbert Pearson, fede
ral receiver,
last night explained
the transaction
as a business one
for which he did
not believe he
should be made a
"goat."
20 CENTS GN DOLLAR
Receiver Pearson's
expressed belief
that City Treasurer
Dolan was insolven
t
and could not afford
to pay more, has
been followed up
by rumors of a mov
e
on Washington to
oust him from the
position of federal
receiver. lie has
been serving as rece
iver for federal
banks for some time
and has an excellent record.
The depositors who'are
criticizing the
settlement pointed out
that Dolan draws
salary of $9000 from
the city, Is reputed to have outs
ide sources of income, has a private
yach
t, motor cars
land a fine house in
the .larnalcaway.
Depositors of the
bank interviewed
yesterday stressed
the fact that they
have received but 20
cents on the dollar.
Dissatisfaction among
the depositors
has been brewing for mont
hs.

TO SUPPORT
MANSFIELD
Fire Commissioner Deserts
Curley Camp After Submitting His Resignation
Asst. Dist. Atty. Murphy
Quits Foley's Office to Give
His Support to Nichols

Bombs burst in both cam
ps of
the Boston mayoralty cont
estants
last night when a Cur
ley man,
who once wasn't Cur
ley, swung
over to the opposition
camp, and
a one-time Republican who
was
appointed to office by
a Democratic district attorney
deserted
his chieftain to join the
forces of
!those who never gave him
an official berth.
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Contest for G. (i. A. Support
it e forces i n i
The alignment of polic
he mayoralty battle will be drawn up
this week immediately after the Good
Government Association takes a stand.
'While Mansfield has been considered the
p. G. A. candidate since he carried the
banner against Curley four Years ago,
Senator Henry Parkman has already
corraled the support of some of the
Good Government group's loftiest contributors, including Mrs. James J. StorDeane
row, Francis C. Gray, Frederick
nent its
and a host of others, all promi
financial circles.
Attempts of the Good Government
rs
ieaders to draw these large' contributo
in supback to the G. .0. A. treasury
,
port of Mansfield not only have failed
but have brought (in the threat that
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Partisalishm Stays In
In City Elections in Suburbs of Boston Voters Are Influenced by Effects Which Their Decisions
May Have on State Tickets in 1936
By BEACON HILL

•

BOSTON, Sept. 30.
The season for primaries
and finals in the city
elections is about at
hand; and until they are
out of the way there will
not be much stirring In
the state political situation. Once they are settled we shall have some
;11116:1141'1111111j brisk skirmishing prehroi0,40 paratory for . the Big
fl,_'
Show which is to•be put
'
I:1ii11; on throughout the state
next year.
Meantime,
in these local contests there are some matters.
and items of state-wide political interest.. We
have already on various occasions pointed to
this significance in the Boston comedy; and
there are some of our neighboring cities where
the outcome of the local contests has a bearing
on the future of the two major parties.
. This is especially so in Cambridge and New...ton; and to a less degree also in Somerville. in
a *sense these are of more importance to the
state party organization than is the Boston row,
for the Boston City hall is more of graveyard
than an incubator of wide political success for
individuals. Few men who have sat in Boston's mayoralty have thereafter prospered in
the bigger field, however well they may have
fared before playing with the Boston brand of
politics.
Over in Cambridge there is just one issue
which interests the political-minded folk outside
the limits of that city: The fate of Richard M.
Russell, present mayor and seeking re-election.
Mr. Russell occupies a curious place in current
politics. His first, eminence came to him by inheritance. His father, William
Russell, was
probably as popular a Governor as this state has
had in two generations; his personal populari
ty
extended far beyond the Loundaries of his political party. In Billy Russell's day Massachusetts was a rock-ribbed Republican state,
yet
he had no difficulty in being elected.
There is
magic in his name even today. His portrait
was
one of those which hung in the private
office
of the Massachusetts Covernors until within
a
few years, when in the rearrangement
of the
pictures the inner office collection was made
to
include only those .a the ancient regime--John
Hancock, Sam Adams, etc.

,Tribr,sto to !fie Power

inheritance, and with all respect to hint we may
venture the thought that it was this which first
won him office. Since then he has been going
on his own, and it hal not been always smooth
going. His experience in the office of mayor of
Cambridge has been dotted with disputes and
wrangles, within his party, and even now there
is plenty of very hot opposition to him. However, it is a notable tribute to his power and importance that the situation now in Cambridge
1. is
the field against Russell—with the odds on
Russell to win.
There will be four names on the primary
ballot October 17—two Democrats and one Republican opposing Russell. The two high men
on that test will fight it out in the final election
November 7. It is pretty well agreed that one
of the two will be Russell; and there is no con'villeing reason offered for supposing that he
will fail to win,the election in November. In
1931 at the primary there was a field of nine
candidates, including Russell, and his vote was
slightly more than that of all the eight others
added together.

"Menace" to Republicans
The important Democratic opponent is the
man whom he defeated in 1931-- Daniel F.
O'Brien. The Republican is Ralph N. Hamilton. The election is supposed to be nonpartisan; but there is a very strong' partisan interest
in this election, and for this reason: If Mayor
Russell wins, and particularly if he wins by a
wide margin, he at once becomes a powerful
Democratic figure in the state field, and by so
much strengthens his party and menaces the
Republicans of Massachusetts. The very fact
that his term as mayor has been so beset. by
attack and opposition makes his victory now, if
he wins it, of great importance. In short, if he
emerges a winner he becomes automatically one
of the big men of his party in the state.
And that puts some of the conscientious Republican voters of Cambridge in a quandary.
Russell has always had considerable Republican support. Normally he would have it now;
but some of the Cambridge Republicans, and
practically all of the "working party men" of
the city, are pointing out that to support Russell now is to aid in building up a dangerous political foe. Some of the Cambridge Republicans
are so stirred up by the situation that they
think the Republican Atilt° committee ought to
take a hand in behalf of the Republican candidate, Mr. Hamilton—a state of mind which ii.
not shared by the,state eoinreittge, whiehitnowe
AMR airikra-eldAlitiOn 4.4,1411001*:.
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Outlook in Newton
The importance of the municipal election in
Newton concerns only the Republican, party.
:There are Democrats in Newton but Most of
them vote the Republican ticket. Ned Childs,
for 16 years consecutively., the .city's mayor, established this pleasant custom, for he was so
strong with the Democrats that it was futile
ever to nominate anyone with the Democratic
party label in opposition to him.
The first flicker of ill feeling among the Republicans in Newton came four years ago after
Sinclair Weeks had announced his candidacy.
At that time Mr. Childs made a statement which
did not do him any political good and which
planted a bitter herb in the Republican party
garden of the city. However, Mr. Weeks was
elected, and two years later was re..elected. He
now is a candidate for a third term. He is opposed by that redoubtable political warrior,
Thomas W. White, late United States collector
of internal revenue preceding the new deal in
which the deal was against him, he being a
Republican.
Under Mayor Weeks the city's tax rate has
been twice reduced, and the city is in excellent
financial condition—and has a new million-dollar city hall of great beauty, new court house,
police headquarters and other improvements.
No impressive reason for forecasting his defeat
is discoverable, yet there is a feeling among
Republicans in that city that there is trouble
ahead--whoever wins, for both the candidates
—Weeks and White— are strong men with devoted followings. Tom White was deeper in
the confidence of Calvin Coolidge than any other
Massachusetts man except Murray Crane and
Frank W. Stearns.
All this is more than a local contest, for
Mayor Weeks has been looked upon as one of
the bright hopes of the Massachusetts Republicans, in wider fields. Should he he defeated
now he would not go into anything like eclipse,
but obviously his prestige would suffer. So the.
party throughout the state is much interested
in the contest.

Somerville Shuffling
Over in Somerville there is a brisk shufrling,
of the political cards all because John 3. Murphy guessed right, preceding the last national
convention of the Democratic party, end"
climbed aboard the Roosevelt band wagon before the band. Now he is promoted to a federal
appointment, and there is an open season on
the mayoralty of Somerville.
Also, he is the Last of the Partisans in that
merry town which long bore the bright-hued
label, "Banner Republican City of the Commonwealth." He was elected as a Democrat. His
successor will be elected without party label - -officially. There are now 13 candidates in the
field--more than Boston has. There is no such •
situation as that in Boston, however, for here
as in other nonpartisan cities there is a preliminary election and a run-off, the two high
men of the voting on October 17 trying it out
..*11,A4toonan on November 7.

The State anal itoston
The Be,ston election interests the state more
particularly ill its aftermath .than in its selection of a mayor. That the city charter will be
changed may be taken for granted. The new,
or revived, item in this problem with which the
Legislature will have to struggle next Winter
is offered by the Good Government association,'
which suggests that the city go over to the citymanager plan of government—something which
no city approximating the size of Boston has yet'
done. It would be a novel experiment for so
large a city to try the thing, and it is not likely
that the Legislature will want to take the responsibility of making so radical a change.
Meantime, the thoughts of the Good Government association, as this week expressed, command some attention. It expresses the hope,'
that the charter commission on the Hill
"go to the root of our present trouble," and all
will agree with that, but will not agree on what '
is the root.
Since this contest began, with its fantastic.
mix-up, most of the Democratic candidates, and
about all the Democratic party leaders who are
not candidates, have been shouting about the
shame of seeing Boston, a Democratic city, run
by a Republican mayor due to a split in the
Democratic vote—all this despite the fact that.
officially this election of a mayor is supposed
to be on a nonpartisan basis. Nothing can be
nonpartisan in Boston politics.

Boston's Democracy
As an eminent statesman—and a Democrat
--once said, it is a condition and not a theory which confronts us. The Good Government association refuses to believe this. "There is no
reason," it says now, "for citizens to divide into
national parties with regard to the simple administration of the city." Sound reasoning
enough; but the Boston political situation and
reason have nothing in common and have not'
had within memory. Nor do the citizen 3 divide'
into "national parties." They divide into Boston parties. There is so little in common between the national Democratic party and the
Boston Democrats that we may leave the
tional organization out of the case. Boston's;
Democrats are a party in themselves. Theyi
never have played the national game and care
little about it, and never so little as now. They
are organized for local purposes.
This whole scramble in the city is partisan
to the nth degree. The Democrats are crying
for party elections--because they are easily the
majority party. The Republicans are rolling
t heir eyes in an ecstacy of civic virtue and sing-i
ing the beauties of nonpartisan elections---bccause they are a minority party here and know
that under straight party voting they never
would have what is called a Chinaman's chance
to elect a mayor. They have elected one within
eight years under the pt:esent set-up.
We cannot see any state-size figure emerging from this contest —that is, no ofes who will
step from this victory to state-wide office. We
can see the outgoing mayor, Mr. Gurley, casting
his eyes into the greener pastures; and it would
be no great surprise to some if he tossed the
gauntlet into the United States Senate field and
wpit.galloping alter David I. Walah'a scalp.
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By WILLIAM CLOUGH
FAIRHAVEN folk and their New Bedford neighbors,
too, seldom miss a chance to tell new-comers to these
regions of the late Henry H. Rogers' beneficence, or to
point out examples of it in tilt town across the river. But
strangers frequently have to discover for themselves how
the magnificent old Rogers mansion, fronting Fort Street,
was broken up, and, with its furnishings, scattered all
over town and far beyond the borders of Fairhaven.
Another residence at Maple
They learn pow the 85-room
Street is a

Avenue and Laurel
residence, itself, was split into
remodeled slice of the old home.
several 1.ouses. How the laundry The Rostrs library, or part of it,
went down town and became a at least, stiorhs the home of
Phoenix
substantial dwelling close to the Charles Mitchell .at 3
Street. The Rogers dining room
business district. How the power- furnishings are now in the home
house was hoisted on a hill over- of Mayor Curley of Boston.
looking the harbor and transformed into an attractive home.
An'd how lumber from the old
stables was utilized in construc,P, i77 t
tion of numerous other homes.
The great estate has been div2l,
ided into dozens of separate I
pieces of property. The shrubbery
once surrounding the mansion,
from huge oak trees to dwarf
flowering bushes, has been taken
to beautify other yards. Sections
of stately staircases, Italian marble fireplaces, hand-carved panels, frescoed walls and heavy ma-.
hogany and oak pieces et furni;-,
tore have found their wajOinto
many homes.
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NLY one wing of the Rogers
home still stands on the original site and that, though unmoved, is no longer on the same
street. The town has grown up
around it. Green Street has
pushed through in front of it.
New boundary lines set off new
pieces of property, and the low,
stone wall Mr. Rogers built
around his estate remains as the
single indication of the original
property's extent
The family of Frank Kubiak
have lived for 14 years in the
section remaining on the original
site, now 5 Green Street. A general belief that the huge, old
dwelling at Doane and Fort
Streets, rising like a retie of
other years out of a mass of
shrubbery, is on its original site,
is refuted by old-timers.
That structure is one of the
ells, bought by William C. Hawes,
New Bedford cotton broker, when
tin mansion was broken up IS
years ago, and was moved several hunched yards south to its
present location. Uniik the Kubiak house, the exterior remains
unchanged.
Oii a wide, rock ledge
looking the old est at e on it
aide slid Fort Phoenix on t
other. Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
Chapin live in what was once the
Rogers power house.
Across from the Unitarian Parish House on Center Street,
stands a plain-Falrfaced Co nlal
structure, topped by a am
wer, which used to be
laundry,Aquipilk
•
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T. SEMMES WAL.MSLEY.
Elected president of the United
States (7onference of Mayors at
the organization's Chicago ceovive t , Mayor Walnifiley, o Ne
Olqtn, succeeds Mayor •
ley, of Boston.

syfg • ICA NC(C(€ • - L-- a ti - Ca0114
S
. Harold L.Ickes—
, secrertai Of cornmerce and public works a ministrator for the NRA, will be the chief
speaker at today's meeting of the
United States conference of mayors,
in session at Chicago, to consider
pressing municip
problems at the
request of Pres
nt.Roosevelt.
Mayor J.
urley of Boston will
be master of remonies.
KPO,"V
f The Ca1l-Bu11e0n,'
heads the
'network of NBC
stations r easing the feature, beginning at :15 p. m. KFRC,for the
Columbia network, also will release
ageetary Ickes' talk at 5:15.
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a cursory examination of the schoor
committee and City Council papers
disclosed big blocs of fake signatures, all written in the same hand.
The time limit expires on Oct. 18.
There follows an interval of six
days within which candidates may
List Dwindles as Eleven withdraw. After Oct. 24 all who
stay In will have their names on
Aspirants Fail to File
the ballots for Nov. 7.
Papers on Time.
The names and the records of the
original score of aspirants are
i
hardly a guarantee of the high
6 DEMOCRATS IN RUNNING value of such a free-for-all race.
In age they ranged from 30 to 67
years. There were independents,
City, Upset by 'Circus' Likely to I nondescripts, and one avowed Communist in the list. Industrious reTake Steps to Have the
porters' who sought to interview
Charter Amended.
them failed in one instance to find
the men at all; he had twice
changed his home of late.
The "strong" candidates left in ,
By F. LAURISTON BULLARD.
the running are usually rated to be
Editorial Corraroondence, THZ NEW YORK mass.
Malcolm E. Nichols, lawyer and
BOSTON, Sept. 28.—The most groformer Mayor; Henry Parkman Jr.,
tesque farce ever put on in this city
lawyer and State Senator; FredIn connection with an election of
erick W. Mansfield, lawyer who ,
made a good run four years ago;
Mayor came to an end Tuesday.
Michael H. Sullivan, Municipal
The most curious and perplexing
Court Judge and former chairman
campaign for the Mayoralty began.
of the Finance Commission, and
yesterday. On Tuesday Boston had
J. Foley, District
perhaps
twenty aspirants for the premier
Attorney of Suffolk County and
former member of both House and
post in City Hall. Yesterday there
Senate.
were nine candidates. The one is a
Three of these might hope to ohrecord total. The other lacks one of
lair the endorsement of the Good
being as large a number as actually
Government Association, always a
went on the ballot eight years ago.
valuable asset in spite of its nickPa rk man is
name, Goo Goon.
The oldest inhabitant does not rehacked by former Governor Fuller
member any situation quite like the
and many believe he has telescoped
present one, For a fortnight people
the chances of Nichols. Sullivan is
have laughed and wept by turns as
thought to have damaged the prosthe ridiculous and the humiliating
pects of Mansfield.
Others running are Daniel H.
aspects of the sc3emble have alterCoakley, member of the Governor's
nated.
Council; Alonzo B. Cook, State AuThere now are three Republicans
ditor for many years; Joseph F.
and six Democrats in the running. I
O'Connell, former member of ConIf all stay in, the next Mayor is
gress, and William A. Reilly, chairman of the school committee.
almost sure to be a minority victor.
Ten days or so ago the Democrats
No run-off is provided for in Massasought to hold a harmony conferchusetts law. The next General
ence to agree on a candidate, but
Court will he likely to take up the
half the aspirants failed to attend
Boston charter with a view to its
and the other half refused to withdraw. Each of the "strong': canmodification. The present system
didates hopes to profit by the (ii
was intended to provide for nonvision of the vote among the rest.
partisan elections. There is much
That is what happened when Nichtalk now about taking measures to
ols went in eight years ago. He had
prevent the recurrence of such a
64,000, the next man had 42,000 and
the remaining 76,000 votes wet e
municipal circus.
split among eight men.
Any Registered Voter Can Run.
As the law now Is, any registered
voter can go to City Hall, sign up
for the Mayoralty and receive a set
of nomination papers with blanks
for 3,300 signatures. He then has
three weeks to obtain 3.000 names,
the excess of 300 being allowed in
case some are found not to be qualified. The date for filing the papers expired on Tuesday. Eleven
failed to file. The Election Commissioners have three weeks in
which to certify the legality of the
nine remaining. On Tuesday even

NINE SEEKING TO BE
MAYOR OF BOSTON

•

•
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MAYOR CURLEY NOT ABLE
TO COME, WAR'VETS SEND
GIFT TO HIM IN BOSTON
Grateful for Hospitality Extended to Wounded Soldiers There in 1917, They Present
Silver-Mounted Walking Stick
by Harry Ervin, who WAI among
The following account was written
John disabled war veterans to
those accompanying the party of Saint
Boston in 1917:

tt? 1y4
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Why Mayor Curleyl
Could Not Come•
George McLean, former Saint John
newspaper man and prominent in
Journalistic circles of New England,
who accompanied the Ancient and
Honorables, explained the re asons for Mayor Curley's inability to
take the trip conveying a personal
message to Lieut.-Governor McLean
thereupon.
Mayor Curley after his return to
!;!.ston Saturday from Washington
Nt here he had a conference with
members of the president's cabinet
about the expenditure of feleral
fonds for public works, notified the
Ancients that he would be unalde
accompany them to Saint John.
"I had fully intended to go with
the Ancients to Saint John," he said,
"but I had to remain at home to
attend to some v -y important matters affecting the City of Boston.
Please say to --- good f ' • •
Governor flu2lr H. McLean and my
'many other friends that I am sorry
to have missed seeing them anl that
in the near future I am coin-- t..t
days w:•tt
Saint John to spend r
them."
Until half an hour before the Saint
John sailed from Boston, Mayor
Curley thought he would be am
the party on hoard.

disapparty of Great War veterans of Saint John were greatly
M. CurJam:s
that
learned
they
when
morning
Saturday
pointed
as a guest of the
ley, mayor of Boston, was not on the S.S. Saint John
tts. They had
Massachuse
of
Cempany
Artillery
Honorable
Ancient and
an official
magistrate,
chief
the
to
own
planned a welcome all their
1917, when, in a squad of 50
in
men
returned
these
entertained
who
were the guests of Mayor
returned wounded and disabled soldiers, they
week.
a
for
n
Bo-to
in
Curley
the chief topic everywhere
The soldiers had been invalided Boston,
the 50 veterens from
back to Saint John after spending was war, and
asked
many months of hardships in train- Saint John were repeatedly
the men on
ing alad in the first-line trenches, and about the experiences of
' were happy to obtain an opportunity the battlefront.
of paying a visit to Boston. 'rhey
Asked to Speak
will never forget 1hr exceptional hospitality that they received from
On the Boston Commons, in halls
Mayor Curley as well as the members and theatres, people were giving adof the Boston Canadian Club and the dresses, urging young men to join
Boston Intercolonial Club.
the colors. One evening on the ComMayor Curley had the Saint John mons, a few of the Saint John veterparty billeted at the Crawford House ans were listening to a speaker calland the "vets" were tendered ban- ing for funds to assist the Red Cross
Regret was expressed that Mayor
quets, were invited and took part in Society. The returned men were
J. M. Curley of Boston at the last
a great procession on July 4 with noticed and were invited to say a minut.! found it impossible to
A merican soldiers who at that time few words. They willingly accepted, come. On the other hand it %VW: a
were preparing to journey to the for they well knew from experience matter for gratification that His
Western Front.
the great work being accomplished by Honor 1.1ent.-Gov. Bacon should
During that visit, while the city the Red Cross, not only at home -lake the trip. Another notable citiof Boston end the two clubs looked among families ,of soldiers, but also zen -of Massachusetts in the party
after the comfort of the Saint John in the front line trenches and other was lion. Joseph A. Maynard, Colveterans, hundreds of former restparts of the war zone. The three lector of the port of Boston, and apWilts of New Brunswick were daily
veterans were cheered by the assem- pointee of the present Roosevelt govon hand to entertain.
bly and the result was a large col- ernment.
lection of money from their listeners.
Fifteen Gather
One afternoon about 1 o'clock,
Of the 50 returned soldiers in the while the Saint John soldiers were
party, some have passed away while awaiting the arrival of Mayor Curley
others have departed from Saint .Tohn and other officials at a banquet room
to other sections of the country, and in a Boston club, there was a large
only about 15 of the group could be number of business men at lunch in
assembled in the last few days.
Hon. Joseph A. Maynard replied to
another large room. One of the latThe delegation on Saturday, learn- ter called two veterans to the door- the bras to "A City With a Soul,
ing that Mayor Curley was not corn- way and said: "Perhaps you would the City of Boston." He explained
ing, held a meeting, and, as they had like to know that the gentleman he was speaking in place of Mayor
obtained a sllver-mounted walking sittii..; there alone at a table is the Curley who was absent because of
stick to present, it was decided that former President Taft of the United !official duties in connection with a
the
they would have the presentation
States." One of the visitors thanked plan to place a iarge number of
made to the mayor in his office at
at work
him for the information and asked Massachusetts unemployed
text
Boston.
it would he all right to ap- again through the NRA. The
Accordingly, early Saturday eve- whether
address is
proach Mr. Taft and present the of Hon. Mr. NI”nard's
11.
G.
McKinney,
Lieutenant
ning
So the given on page 1.
who was In command of the 1917 greetings of the veterans.
and
Taft
saMr.
two
approached
actA.
Cooper,
party w.th William
ing for their commands, called on luted. The former president stood
Lieutenant Rudolph Wismer, of the up, shook hands with the men, and
Artillery Company. He will take the asked about the conditions at the
cane to Boston and present it to front and appeared deeply interested
when told that all were sure of vic.Mayor Curley.
' The walking stick ha s a silver head tory for the Allies.
It was then learned by the veterans
and band suitably envaved with the
words, "To Mayor .1. M. Curley from that a son of Mr. Taft was an enlisted soldier of the Uniled States
veteran visitors in 1917."
At the time of the 1917 trip to Army and was bound to the front.
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'LET EAT CAKE'
CHEERED IN BOSTON
200 New Yorkers See Opening
of Gershwin-Kaufrnan-Ryskind
Musical Revue.

•

MAYOR CURLEY ON STAGE
Greets Authors at Conclusion of
Continuation of Story of
Wintergreen and Cohorts.
Special to Tam New YORK TIMER.
BOSTON, Oct. 2.—Si rice the palmlest days of the late Florenz Ziegfeld this city has known no such
opening as that of "Let 'Ern Eat
Cake" at the Shubert this evening.
The theatre was filled, with 200
New. Yorkers in the audience. For
days $17.50 had been asked and
, bid for a pair of orchestra chairs.
"Welcomes" to the familiar players in continuing parts outdid the
tradition of stock companies. Applause for happy quips and thrusts
came in gusts; for well-liked numbers in showers. At the end, toward
midnight, Mayor Curley took the
stage and saluted the authors. He
enjoyed it more than did the modest four standing beside him, with
Sam H. Harris for sole support.
For the play itself, Wintergreen,
Throttlebottom, now divorced from
his Diana, the Senators, Secretaries
and the justices of the Supreme
Court pass from "Of Thee I Sing"
into "Let 'Em Eat Cake." Members of the Union League Club,
deaf, long-bearded, perpetually
sleepy,
reinforce
them, along
with delegates from the League of
Nations.
Two new characters,
Kruger. a revolutionist in, Union

Oe

Square, and General Adam Snookfield, U. S. A., with a roughtongued "lady friend," are added.
The Senators and Secretaries have
also taken wives. Messrs. Gaxton,
Moore, Clements. Riggs. Rolling
and Reynolds and Miss Moran continue in theTt previous parts.
Philip Loeb plays the revolutionist,
Florenz Ames, the General, and
Richard Temple, the new and venerable President.
The action in which these are
concerned begins with two Presidential parades instead of one—
Wintergreen's, who is defeated for
a second term; Tweedledee's, who
Their transparencies
is elected.
are as sardonic as those in "Of
Thee I Sing." "The old gang"
have lost their jobs under a "new
deal." They are stony broke except Throttlebottom, who has saved
$5,000, With this capital they set
up as shirt-dealers in Union Square,.
selling a model garment designed
by Mrs. Winterbottom. Throttlebottom turns mandwish man for the
"Mary Blue Shirts." Business lags
and Kruger seduces them into revolution. The Union League- Club
joins, believing it to be 1776 over
again.
All ends in triumph at
Washington.
So much for the first act, which
closes in the heralded fire of rockets. In the second, Wintergreen is
dictator, quarreling with the Supreme Court and sending the justices to jail, wrangling over war
debts with delegates from the
League of Nations, burdened besides with Throttiehottom. The justices number nine; so do the delegates. A ball game, then, is to settle in order all the issues, with
Throttlebottom as umpire. Bad decisions send him to trial and near
to exccution by tete guillotine in
old-time fashion. The revolution
shall have its hero-victim. But the
guillotine will not work. Kruger
and the army intervene; Mary
saves Throttlebottom; Tweedledee
Is restored. All ends well with a
fashion show of wondrous gowns,
prim o $15.95. Kruger used to be, a
garment-maker.
Fantastic army
and hlueshirt uniforms, against Albert Johnson's semi-satirical backgrounds, give the whole spectacular effect.
Though "Let 'Flm
at Cake" begins in direct sequence from "Of

/ -R3
Thee I Sing" and carries many
characters, it is less sequel than
Independent piece, directing its
humor and wit toward radicals end
dictators. Kaufman and Ryskind
keep their good humor, eubaeid
sharpness and theatre ingenuity.
The Union League Club, the Supreme Court, the ball game and the
trial serve them well. Ira Gershwin's play of words, rhyme and
humor give an edge to the lyrics.
George Gershwin has written a
more or less satirical music, built
up into long scenes, shary-rythmed
and modernist enough for a musical play. In recent years he has
done nothing better. William Daly
made it all sound. Before New York
sees and bears, the overwriting of
both text and music will be cut
H. T. P.
away.
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A Public Enemy? IV

AlMayor Curley of Boston calls
been s
exander Whiteside, who has
adthorn in the flesh of the Curley atministration for his persistent
spending
tacks on the free and easy
mainof taxpayers' money lor the
matenance of the Hub political
chine, Boston's "Public Enemy Numresult
ber One." The remark is the before
appearance
of Whiteside's
yesterday to
the Boston assessors
on
secure three hundred blanks
rebates
which to file petitions for
year. Whiteon taxes assessed this
four hunsome
for
attorney
is
side
s which
individual
and
firms
dred
years for,
have filed claims in recent
nearly
tax refunds and he has won
before the
100 per cent of his cases
with the
State tax board of appeals
pay
result that Boston has had to past
the
back a million dollars in
should be
year. Whether Whiteside
a pubclassed as a public enemy or
depend on
lic benefactor seems to or a vicwether one is a beneficiary machine
tim of Boston political
methods.
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Disabled Veterans
Honor Mayor Curley
•

The Disabled Veterans of the World
War yesterday made, Mayor Curley at;
active moodier of Silver Star Chapter.
thef,?by conferring on him the highest
honor within thc gift of the organizafin. The engraved certificate pretinted by. a group of disabled veterans
of whom Gilt. John H. Dunn was
spokesman bore the sigu.atures of National Commander John IV. McQueen
and NatiOnat Adjutant Vivian D. Corb-

I
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Love Columnist Starts On
Cross-Country Lecture Tour
Praying that the key of persistency
unlocks the hearts of humanity the
world over, Miss Elyse Joy. well
known love columnist and lecturer,
started today, in company with Miss
Lillian Tani of Worcester, on a 3600mile cross-country motor trip, leavlag at noon with Hollywood, Cal.,
her goal.
Carryin7 but five gallons of gasoline in her car. Miss Joy was penniless as she motored out of the city,
determined to talk her way across
the entire continent, as a pant of
her novel stunt trip. Intent upon
ascertaining whether or not people
are of the same metal the country
over, Miss Joy will make her way
via. lecturing. as a love columnist to
various organizations and groups as
she travels. Her fee will be the
privilege of lunching or dining with
the assembled group—and the right
to ask but a penny a person for all
who listen to her story, which tells,
in a vivid manner, of her 14 years'
newspaper experiences, both as a reporter and love columnist,
Known on 40 newspapers as a. columnist, Miss Joy bids fair to enjoy
an eventful trip, since she cannot,

4
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under her agreement ,with a national
weekly for whom she doing this
story, accept any help other than
from folks en route who hear her
talk. Her first talk was given earlier
today in Reading, when she. lunc,hed
and spoke, outlining her plans to the
Rotarians of that town. In turn she
was given a number of bright pennies,
which she buried deep in her pocket,
to be used only when the • gasoline
tank ran low and her hunger high.
Miss Joy. after bidding boodbye to
friends in this vicinity, motored to
Boston, where she was the luncheon
guest of Mayor James 4. Curley of
that city.. His honor not only entertained Miss Joy but personal)*
saw her off, as her heavily ladened
machine "hit the dust" for Chicago
—her first stopping place.
Since a year is allowed the adventurous writer for this stunt. Miss Joy
will zig-zag about the country in her
lecture tour, talking out of Chicago
for the next few weeks.
Miss Joy will write from time to
time of her experiences on the road
and will conduct her column for -the
papers as she has done for the last
few years.
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Tomasello May
Be Given Post
Former Wollaston Man Due
to Be Named Asst.
U. S. Attorney

OCT—
cll. K. of C., is expected to be appointed one of the sevn assistants
who will comprise the staff of
United States Attorney Francis J.
W. Ford.
The appointment of Mr. Tomasello, which is expected to be made
officially within a few days, is a
case where a "Roosevelt before
Chicago" man is to be rewarded.
Prior to the presidential primaries in the spring of 1932, Mr.
Tomasello was an ardent worker
for President Roosevelt. At that
time he lived in Quincy and at a
large rally in Elks hall in the
'interests of the Roosevelt-pledged
delegate candidates, he was the
presiding officer.
His father, Joseph A. Tomasello,
the well known Boston road builder and contractor as well as a
strong supporter of Mayor Curia,
has always been a large uonnfl 1M.
tor to the campaigns of the present
mayor of Boston.
It is believed that Mayor Curley
was the man who arranged for the
appointment of Tomasello and yesterday he was in Washington to
make certain that there was no
slip-up in naming the former local
m an.

FRANK J. TONIASELLO
Frank W. Tomasello of Dorchester, formerly of Wollaston and a
put grand knight and present
mikrrkher at the NarA gainer etnin-
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W. R. Citizens
Ass'n Consilders
Planning Board

-6 The funds made /Iva:till& by the
Federal Government for public works
under the National Recovexy Act are
imited and are rapidly being aliocated to other sections of the country. It is the sincere hope of this association that you will continue your
efforts to secure prompt approval of
the West Roxbury High School under
the terms of the Recovery Act in view
of the saving to the city through
building the school under the terms
of this act rather than with funds
raised entirely by the City of Boston.
(Signed) Richard W. Sullivan,
President.

The West Roxbury Citizens Association held its first meeting of the
season last Thursday night in the
auditorium of the Robert Gould Shaw
school. Richard W. Sullivan, newly
elected president, called the meeting
to order at 8 o'clock.
W. Stanley Parker, a director of
the City Planning Board, urged the
formation of a local planning board
for West Roxbury. This board would
have an engineer chart this district
and plan the needs, localizing the public buildings, playgrounds, traffic
lights, etc., according to population.
As there are many progressive civic affairs under consideration at the present time the citizens of the West
Roxbury district are urged to attend
the meetings which are held on the
last Thursday of each month.
The lucky person to receive the
complete set of dishes given through
the courtesy of John F. Delaney, was
Mrs. M. G. Sullivan, 515 Weld street,
West Roxbury.
The following letter has been sent
by the association to Mayor James M.
Curley, asking him to borrow money
from the government for the building of the high school for this district.
:Hon. James M. Curley, Mayor,
Dear Sir:
You were quoted in the Press of
Sept. 21st in reference to the proposed public works program under
the National Recovery Act, that unless or until the proposed Huntington
Avenue Subway is approved no further steps would be taken by you relative to the balance of the $19,000,000
program.
Since the proposed program includes a high school for West Roxbury
and Roslindale, the statement attributed to you was disappointing to the
residents of West Roxbury. The need
for this high school is very great as
statistics in the possession of the
School Authorities indicate; and, in
view of these statistics and the certainty of continued growth in the Roslindale and West Roxbury districts,
the construction of the High School
can not be long postponed. Without
expressing any opinion as to the necessity or desirability of any of the
other items included in your program,
this association feels that the desirability of the high school project
does not depend in any degree upon
the unemployment situation although
it will contribute to the relief of unemployment.
It is the opinion of this association,
so expressed at its regular meeting
of this date, that each item in your.'
program should not be made to stand
or fall with any individual item included therein.
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CURLEY-BARKER
FLAYED AT FRIDAY'S
PROTEST MEETING
About 400 Men and Women of Second Section
Express Disapproval of North Ferry Being
Closed. O'Connell Promises Help.
Mayor Curley and Councilor Barker
were raked over the coals plenty last
Friday, when more than 400 men and
women of the Second Section met in
Meridian hall to stage a protest concerning the closing of the North
Ferry.
Oregano Ford l presided and among
the speakers, all of whom claimed
that it was a positive injustice to the
people of East Boston to close the
North Ferry, were Reps. Alexander
F. Sullivan, Thomas Barry and Anthony Centracchio, Senator Langone,
Henry Selvitella, Emilio Gallentry,
Philip Carnerlingo and Ex-Cong. Joseph F. O'Connell, candidate for
Mayor.
They all criticised Barker for not
making strenuous objection to Mayor
(7urley's insistence that the North
Ferry be closed. An effort is to be
made to have this ferry reopened
when Curley goes out of office and
a new mayor takes his seat.
The last speaker, Mr. O'Connell, denounced as false economy the closing
of this ferry, and said he was deeply
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Everything is in readiness for the
big parade under the auspices of the
East Boston Celebration Committee
and sponsored by the local lodges of
the Sons of Italy and under the patronage of the Grand Lodge Order of
the Sons of Italy in America. Chairman Michael C. Bellusci has all divisions lined up for Columbus Day and
weather permitting the listed divisions will participate.
The banquet and dance is to he held
at the East Boston High School. Judge
Felix Forte will he the principal
speaker. Floor Marshal will be Rep.
resentative Tony A. Ceatraccbio and
Attorney Gerald Miraidi will act as
toastmaster.
All societies and organizations are
Invited to participate in the parade
and attend all functions connected
with the e

Thousands of persons from Alert'
part of Boston will visit, this district on Columbus Day afternoon to
witness the biggest parade ever held
here and the most attractive spectacle offered anywhere in, the state.
The committee has perfected every
little detail and everything is in
readiness. There is little doubt but
the
that the streets through which
parade is going to pass will be lined
with people.
The big celebration is being sponlodges,
sored by the local Sons of Italy
orand
Lodge,
Grand
the
by
backed
ganizations from far and near will

be present.
Among the invited guests are: Hon.
Joseph
benefited
B. Ely, Comm. Armando
that
Interested in matters
General for the
this district. He further said that Armao, Italian Consul
James M.
Mayor
states;
England
New
upon
one of his first official acts
R. Romano,
Saverio
Comm.
Curley,
ex(he
mayor
of
office
faking the
Hon. Judge
pressed confidence he would be Asst. Supreme Venerable;
ConVenerable;
Grand
Forte,
Felix
see
and
"order
elected) would be to
Douglass, Assistant
to it that the North Ferry, a neces- gressman John J.
I). Bacigasary highway and means of trans- Attorney-General Stephen
Judge
Barnes,
H.
Joseph
Judge
cannot
lupo,
who
thousands,
for
portation
Patrick
afford to use the Elevated every day, Charles J. Brown, Judge
Lane, Judge Frank Leveroni, Judge
urruild be reopened."
Joseph T. Zottoli, Governor's Councilor Daniel Coakley, Senator Joseph
A. Langone, Jr., Reps. Thomas E.
Barry, Anthony A. Centracchio and
Alexander Sullivan, Hon. Andrew A.
Casassa, Hon. Felix Marcella, Metropolitan District Commissioner; Hon.
'William J. Foley, District-Attorney;
Joseph Scolponetti, Assistant Corporation Counsel; John S. C. Nicholls,
Clerk, East Boston Court; Augustus
Loschl, Assistant Clerk; Capt. Archibald Campbell, Division 7; Joseph A.
Tomasello, Nazzareno Toscani:), Mi.
chael A. Fredo, Anthony A. TerminiInvited Guests
ello and Louis Moccia, chairman,
Hon. Joseph B. Ely, Governor of
division.
Massachusetts; Comm. Armando Ar- junior
mao, Italian Consul General for the
New England States; Hon. Mayor
James M. Curley, Mayor of Boston;
Comm. Saverio R. Romano, Asst. Supreme Venerable; Hon. Judge Felix
Forte, Grand Venerable! Congressman
John J. Douglass; Senator Gugleielmo, Asst. Atty. Oen. Stephen D.
Bacigalupo, Judge Patk. Lane, Judge
C. J. Brown, Judge Patk. Lane, Judge
Frank Leveroni, Judge Joseph T. Zottoll, Governor's Councillor, Daniel
Coakley, Sen. Joseph A. Langone, Jr.,
Rep. Thomas E. Barry, Rep. Anthony
A. Centracchio, Rep. Alexander Sullivan, Hon. Andrew A. Casassa Mayor
of Revere, Hon. Felix Marcella, Metropolitan District Commissioner, William J. Foley, District Attorney, Jos.
Scolponetti, Assistant Corporation
Counsel, William E. Barker. City
Councillor, John S. C. Nicholls, Clerk
East Boston Court, Augustus Loschi,
Assistant Clerk, Capt. Archibald
Campbell, Division 7, Joseph A. Tomesello, Nazzareno Toscano, Grand Recording Secretary, Micheel A. Fredo,
Anthony A. Terminiello, Grand Depy.,
Louis Moccia, Chairman Junior 'DWI-
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THE POLITICAL INQUEST
Weekly articles on the situation as it is likely to
affect East Boston. Who the candidates are for
Mayor, Councilor and School Committee.
— By D. B. McInnes

The one most important issue in the Mayor's race to be soon
settled4 is the endorsement of the Good Government association.
This is so vital that we shall endeavor to explain what some of
the possible results will be. The bulk of the supporters of the
C. C. A. are Republicans and to point out how many voters this
endorsement may affect, we quote the figures of the last Presidential election—Hoover 80,000; Roosevelt 180,000. So you see
at a glance how important will be the endorsement of the Coo
Coos, if a majority of the Republican voters of Boston, fonow its
advice this year.
Due to the fact that Ex-Mayor Nichols and Senator Parkman
are bitter foes in the mayoralty contest, a most unusual situation
has been created, as they are both Republicans. Mr. Nichols has
practically informed the C. G. A. that he does not seek their support, relying entirely upon the recognized strong machine assistance in that party which has always spelled victory for him in
previous campaigns and which he has no hesitancy in declaring
will again land him in the mayor's chair. Senator Parkman on
the otIttr hand, is openly seeking the Goo Coos' support. He isn't
the only one, however, who has sat in the council chamber of that
august body for the Hon. Frederick W. Mansfield has also put
forth a strong claim for their endorsement. It is common report
have even
that neither Michael H. Sullivan, or Arthur W.
the ghost of a chance to be looked upon with favor by the
association.
G. G. A. MAY GO TO PAREMAN

In Boston, the best informed men strongly assert that the
Cr. C. A. will award the prize to Parkman. At once the question
arises what does that endorsement mean in votes? If Parkman
was not opposed by Mal Nichols, we could easily and truthfully
say that Parkman would receive almost the entire Republican
voting strength but, he is running up against a man who has campaigned for three years and who has a very powerful hold upon
the Republican voters, not only because of his own public record
and personality but, also, on account of the tremendous power of
Charlie Innes, who is backing Nichols to the limit. The closest
followers of Republican politics give Parkman about 30,000 as the
maximum of a possible 60,000 C. 0. P. votes, that will be cast
in the city election. Of course the intimate friends of Parkman
and Nichols make many wild statements of this particular phase
which I feel sure must be discounted. When it comes to the picking up of votes, among the Democrats or Independents, Nichols
will easily run ahead of his Back Bay rival.
The small house owner will be with Parkman, but the many
thousands of city employees will line up for Nichols. Parkman's
greatest difficulty in this contest is due to his belated entrance
for it is quite hard to accomplish in two months what it ordinarily
takes a candidate six months, or a year to do. If the impossible
happens and Mal Nichols should move to Alaska or, withdraw
from the contest. then Henry Parkman, due to the multiplicity
of Democratic candidates, might succeed Mayor Curley.
WHAT ABOUT MANSFIELD?

What will happen to Fred Mansfield if he fails to get the
C. C. A. endorsement? A hue and cry will be raised among the
Demoert4ic„yoters that a noor man has been pushed aside for a
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man of wealth. A deep resentment will be spread over
cratic party that one of its great characters has been the Demoinsulted and
traduced. This can only be compared to the
bitterness that was
created when the Hon. Joseph C. Pelletier was
"thrown out" of a
mayoralty contest in favor of Mayor Curley and
thou
letier" supporters swung over to Curley's oppo sands of "Pelnent, bitter and
crestfallen, but still full of fight. In fact,
the general antipathy
to Mayor Curley can be traced back to that day
when Joe Pelletier was auctioned off the block.
If Mansfield was just the common, every day Demo
crat, public
sentiment might not be aroused for him but
his superb boldness
in being the only man to challenge the administ
ration of Mayor
Curley and Ex-Mayor Nichols, has made him
another John B.
Moran, the best loved character in the hist
ory of Democratic
politics in Boston.
I expect a revulsion of feeling in Mansfield's
favor that will
bring double the number of votes to his stan
dard than he would
have received with the G. G. A. endorsement.
If Mansfield accepts
the association's verdict quietly, he will
lose
this contest. I have no doubt that he will refe the best play in
r to the inner workings of the Grand Slaw and'stir Boston up
to the highest pitch
of excitement. He has an issue such as no
other candidate has
ever been blessed with and it will be tran
slated 'into thousands
of votes. Mansfield's repudiation by the G. G.
A. will be better
than its endorsement.
With Parkman and Nichols engaged in a bitte
r death struggle
for Republican supremacy, Mansfield's endo
rsement by the Good
Government Association would bring'him
but a mere handful of
Republican votes. The only benefit to Mans
field would come with
Parkman's retirement from the contest.
FOLEY AND O'CONNELL DON'T WAN
T G. G. A. SUPPORT

•

Both Foley and Joe O'Connell say that
are going along so well that they don't desitheir own campaigns
re, neither are they
looking for the C. G. A/ benediction.
This also applies to Dan
Coakley, who aptly said he wished "to
avoid the occasion of sin."
However, there is a last phase. If by
som
man should retire, Mansfield might rece e chance Henry Parkive the G. G. A. endorsement, that would make a complete chan
ge in the election figures
worth considering'. Under that cond
ition Mansfield could easily
obtain 15,000 to 20,000 Republican vote
s which, in addition to his
Democratic thousands which he now
has at his command, would
land him a winner.
The ship of state will be lightened
by withdrawal of certain
candidates before the end of the full
moon. It is quite reasonable
to suppose that Judge M. H. Sullivan
will see the light and that
Arthur W. Reilly will get wise to the
mano
uevers of the so-called
big strategists, who urged him
to enter. I expect that both of
these estimable gentlemen will fold thei
r
the boiling cauldron of this mayoralt tents and steal away from
y debacle. A strong rumor
goes the rounds that Dan Coakley is
preparing to make the dive
because his erstw:iile friend and
neighbor. Joe Mulhern, will not
sacrifice himself politically for the
genial Dan.
rot.s EDGING TOWARD FAVORITE
S
There are many more interesting
side
ligh
ts
in
this campaign
which I shall touch on lightly in
our next issue. The "wise pols,
"
who have thus far kept themselv
es aloof from aligning with
any
particular candidate, are now
beginning to edge towards thei
favorite. I may specify a few
r
of the more important of
these
next week as everybody is aski
ng where James M. Curley,
F. Fitzgerald, Congressman
John
John W. McCormick, Joe
Mulhern,
Tommy Green, Mike Ward and
a host of others, not forgetti John I. Fitzgerald are, as well as
ng the three! East Boston men
will have a powerful say all
over the city in the mayoralt who
y contest. I refer to Congressman John
J. Douglass, Ex-Councilor
liam C. S. Healey and Ex-Rep
resentative Tom Niland; all threWile of
whom are still on the side lines.
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COMMANDER DOHERTY'S CHICAGO
INJURY MUST HAVE TREATMENT
Will submit to X-ray examination. Was
guest of Mayor Curley at last
World Series game
Commander Daniel J. Doherty of election, Commander Doherty, with
the American Legion arrived back in authority of his delegation, placed the
Woburn yesterday and the *.all in Massachusetts vote as a unit at the
Chicago, which might have resulted in dispogal of National Commander
serious injury was not so trivial itr the Hayes' candidacy, in exchange for
reports indicated from the Conven- support for Father White. The artion city. Commander Doherty .bas a rangement resulted in the election of
bruised shin bone and because of its Father White on the second ballot,
nature, he will submit to an X-ray ex- although the Illinois delegation split
amination to determine the serious- the chaplain's vote in consideration
ness of the injury.
to support given Hayes from .the two
Commander Doherty declared that states of the . other candidates for
he had been invited to the platform chaplain.
In the Convention hall to be photoAt the convention, Mr. and Mrs.
graphed with the Marlboro Drum and Doherty were' dinner guests of NaBugle Corps, which had won the tional Commander and Mrs. Louis
championship of the country. The Johnson, and were invited to the
drum corps was lined up in formation Great Lakes cruise by Mr. and Mrs.
on the stage and rather than to go Charles F. Ely of Westfield. Mr. Ely
up front Commander Doherty re- Is a brother of Governor Ely.
mained in the rear. He leaned against
Upon the return trip, Commander
the drop curtain, assuming there was
and Mrs. Doherty were the guests of
support to it, but there was nothing
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston at
Out the heavy cloth. He fell eight
thee last world series g.,me in Washfeet to a landing below and was on
ington, D. C.
the brink of a 40 foot pit.
He was,
Commander Doherty and party
unconscious by the fall, but quickly
wete in the Metropolitan Firemen's
recovered. Upon his arrival in WoPost tour and on the return made
burn, he immediately sought medical
stop-overs at Akron, Ohio, Where they
treatment as the injury bothered him
visited the mammoth dirigible hangat
during the entire trip home.
Washington, D. C., where they visitee
Commander Doherty declared that
the places of interest and New York
It. was a remarkable convention. The
City. With the Doherty party were
hospitality of the city of Chicago was ,
,Mr. and Mrs. William Larocque oi
.remarkable, and the Massachusetts
'delegation was the most orderly and this city and Mrs. Leo C. Keating.
businesslike group to attend the convention. The Massachusetts Legionaires were keyed up to win the fight
for. Rev. Robert W. White for national chaplain, and on the eve of the
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Blue Eagle For The Antarctic
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The question of who
original Roosevelt boosters,
hich so much has been
recent weeks among Mo
11
Democrats,4rOmises to br party
sationai Oattle within the Rooseve,t
Massachlisetts, with Jim pry conand Jim Curley trying to Ely arld
trol away_tf:m Governor
Senator Walsh.
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Ickes' Subject
'Public Works'

E. Byrd
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston and Rear Admiral Richard
Ruppert,
misting the Blue Eagle above the Admiral's flagship, the Jacob
which sailed from Boston today.
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CITY HEADS
o r of
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the mayors who are
holding their convention here. Left to right
— Mayors T. Semmes
Walmsky of N
leans, James J,Curie
of Boston, Al vard/J.
ica
and
Kelly of
Hoan of
Daniel
Milwauke

Hare.4I
Secretary of the Interior
"The Pubon
speak
will
Ickes
1
by
Works Program Outlined
Connection
in
tion
istra
Admin
he
ery Act"
with the National Recov
rk, KYW,
over an NBC-WJZ netwo
station,
The Herald and Examiner
time
tonight at 8:15 o'clock. At that
ipal address
he will make the princ
conference
before the United States
es' lounge
of mayors in the truste
ess.
of A Century of Progr
in all
Mayors of nearly :pi). cities
been inparts of the countr have
he conference.
vited to attend
of Boston
Mayor James M.ftuiley
eremonies.
will be master c
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NORTON REQUESTS'
LOCAL CONTROL

is
s

I say, made a start in Hyde Park.
work is being done there
g
n
waiitihp itaha2ti nexception
th e
a nodr
request
trust that there will now be a complete decentralization. I advise members of the Council from other outlying districts to make the same request for their section. Why should
At the recent meeting of the Bo-- a man from East Boston be required
ton City Council, a decentralizatioi: to go down to this house of horrors?
of the Public Welfare Departmentl Why shouldn't he go to some muniwas ordered by Councillor Clement cipal headquarters in East Boston
A. Norton of Ward 18. He pointed to make his application? Now that
out .that such .a start has already the start has been made, I am in
been made in Hyde Park, and that he hopes that before two months have
expected within a few months, every gone by we will have local accommodistrict in the city will be provided dations in every ward of Boston in
with local welfare accommodations. connection with this welfare work."
The Council passed his order undot
suspension of the rule.
7,
}.1Z,vyrff(ipc,.(-/ a -(fL,
17P 6Mr. ;slorton pointed out that h.
h:c1 introduced this order no les:
than fifty times during the past two
ycors and only recently it seems to
be getting somewhere. However, he
indicated that there is still chance
for improvement. Norton also asked
the Council to consider the advisability of requesting the resignation of
the chairman and members of the
At a meeting of the Boston ReWelfare Board. His demand was
Board held recently John
tirement
referred to the executive committee
following a lengthy discourse. Mr. W. McMahon of Washington street,
Norton said in part:
Hyde Park, visitor of the City PubMr. President, "At the Hyde Park
lic Welfare Deparrnent for this dis.Muni.ciral 'Building we now have perhaps a dozen welfare employees, and trict, was pEced on the retirement
they tell me that they are going to list and bas now severed all connecdo most of the Hyde Park work tions with active service after acting
there.
That is a help and an en- in this capacity for the past twenty-,
couragement. But there is one little three years.
Mr. McMahon had been the visitor
chance for improvement 5et, because
the folks out there still have to come in Hyde Park, prior to 1912, when
down to the central Public Welfare the town became annexed to the City
headquarters to make their original of Boston, at which time his services
application. As I have long conten- were continued. He is a life-long
ded, and it oan be forcibly supportedl resident of Hyde Park, and has been
by argument as well as by. the prac- very active in all of its civic and setice of every other welfare depart- eial junctions.
Mr. McMahon is a member of the
ment in any large city of this country, we need a real decentralization ; Ancient Order of Hibernians, the
of our Welfare Department. Therel Knights of Columbur and for a great
is not a city anywhere passing out number of years has been the secrerelief to its citizens that compels the tary-treasurer of. the Hyde Park
recipients to go in the first instance Board of Trade. Despite his age, he
to a central department. Just im- is very active. Last year he made a
agine people
seeking welfare in .great campaign for election to the
South Boston obliged to go elsewhere house of Representatives but was
unsuccessful.
then to their own triunieirol
The retired visitor has a large
the'reople of Roslindale biing not allowed to go to the Roslindule Muni- family. Three of his daughters are
cipal Building, and the same with at the convent of the Sisters of Mercy
residents of other outlying sections at Nazareth, Kentucky, While he
of this city..' Doesn't all the logic of has a Son who is a .priest in .Chelsea.
the situation point to the necessity His salary at the time of reirement,
for decentralization of welfare work, which became effective last week,
to the importance of residents of was _$1,955.
different sections going to municipal
quarters in those sections? We have,

Asks Welfare Board
To Resign

JOHN W. McMAHON
ON RETIRED LIST
Was Welfare Visitor
Here Many Years
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OUILTZy JOBLESS
AFTER JAN. 1 NEXT
Mayor Curley announced yesterday
that he would be without a job after
Jan. 1.
Simultaneously political
associates predicted that as soon as
his successor was inaugurated he
would take on the job of running for
the Democratic nomination for Governor.
The mayor said he would announce
his indorsement of a candidate for
mayor when the Good Government
Association made known its choice.
The camp of Joseph F. O'Connell
did much whispering yesterday that
Curley intended to indorse his candidacy; but the prevailing opinion
is that the mayor will pick District
Attorney Foley.
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MAYOR J. M. CURLEY
PRINCIPAL SPEAKER
THOUSANDS ATTEND
Trade Board
Impressive Exercises Ros.
Holds Monthly Meeting
Many important civic improveState, City, Military ments
were disettssed Monday night
regular monthly meeting of
Well Represented atthe the
Roslindale Board of Trade. Thom-

"The members know of your keen
interest in our district, and of your
constant co-operation to help make it
the splendid community it is, and
with this in mind, instructed to write
you asking you to give your earnest
consideration to the matter of the proposed high school on its individual
merit.
"We sincerely appreciate everything you have done for our district
and sincerely trust that you will always continue to give our problems
the same constructive action and that
as a result the new high school will
be a reality in the near future.
"Very truly yours,
T. B. FITZPATRICK
Secretary."

as B. Fitzpatrick, chairman of tin
The dedication of the new double- Traffic and Transportation committee
tracked roadway, linking Centre St. reported that he had conferred witl
W. R. WOMAN'S CLUB
with the Brook Farm parkway, named officials of the Boston Elevated, rel•
OPENS FALL SEASON'
in honor of the Veterans of Foreign ative to the poor bus service on CenAt 2 p. in. In Monday, Oct. 16, club
Wars, was held this morning with tre street, and that they had promare invited to meet at Paine
members
Mayor James M. Curley the principal ised better service. Instead of hall
Company, Park Square,
Furniture
speaker. The impressive exercises hour service, busses will run even
enjoy a "Fall Fashion Show
to
Boston,
witnessed by thousands of people, 15 minutes except during rush hours
Tea." There will be opportunity
were held at 11 o'clock with many when they will be run every seven and
visit
all *portents of the store, inIto
state, city, and military dignitaries minutes, according to officials of the
.- the unusual Persian exhibit.
cluding
in attendance.
company. Peter Rutherford reported
afternoon is arranged by the
Rev. Dr. Edward F. Ryan, rector of on the Boy Scout activities of the This
Home Committee, Mrs.
American
the Church of the Holy Name, de- district, which he said were being
G. Gillespie, chairman, Mrs.
James
livered the benediction. Other speak- conducted in a splendid and efficient
John J. Mulcahy, vice-chairman.
ers included State Commander Wal- manner.
The Art Department, Mrs. Paul
ter G. Howard, James J. Keyes, ComPlans were formulated for a buffet Hudson, chairman, has arranged a
mander John .J. Sullivan, William J. supper and entertainment to be held •
treat for club members and guests,
Fallon, father of the late John T. at the meeting in November. Those
a trip to the John Hayes Hammond
in
Fallon, for whom the post was named, appointed to the committee in charge
in Gloucester on Thursday,
Museum
and many officials of the Department of the affair were: Richard E. Chap19. Cars will leave Highland
Oct.
of Massachusetts V. F. W.
man, chairman, Robert Hunter, Frank Club at 9 o'clock sharp.
The V. F. W. dedicatory ritual was Broderick, Leo Dunn, Harry H. Storer,
Owing to the serious illness of
used for the impressive ceremonies. Fred Maier and Fred Hailer.
Harold H. Martin, leader of the
Mrs.
The dedication was preceded by a
The retail division under the 'di- Library Shakespeare class, the first
at
Fallon
the
started
parade which
rection of Chairman Fred Hailer will meeting of that group, planned for
Post headquarters and terminated hold a meeting Monday night in Fair, Oct. 19, has been indefinitely postat the speaker's platform erected at view Hall relative to the NRA paponed.
the junction of the new highway and rade and sales days to be held in the
The club sent the following letter
led
as
Centre street. The parade
near future.
Honorable James M. Curley, Mayor
to
•tment of
by officials of the Depa,
James F. Finley, chairman of the of Boston.
, Massachusetts Veterans of Foreign committee on schools repo,
:ted on the
Dear Sir:
Wars, and officers of the Join 1'. Fal- high school situation.
The West Roxbury Woman's Club
lon Post, followed by the post band.
Relative to the much needed high is wholeheartedly supporting the RosThe parade was over a mile in length school, Secretary Fitzpatrick was
lindale-West Roxbury High School
I and included representations from ev- instructed to send the following letCommittee in its work for the high
(cry post in Greater Boston. Thousands ter to Mayor James M. Curley.
school.
of persons were along the line of "Dear Mr. Mayor:
It has been very disappointing to
march. The parade passed over the
"The members of the Roslindale note in the press that until the proFlorence
following thoroughfares:
Board of Trade were quite upset at posed Huntington Ave. Subway is apstreet, Cummins highway, Belgrade the regular meeting last evening proved, no further steps would be
avenue, Robert street, South Walter when you were quoted as saying that taken by you relative to the other
street, Walter street to Centre street unless or until the proposed Hunt- important building projects for the
to the speaker's stand erected at the ington Ave. Subway is approved, city. The funds made available by the
junction of the highway.
that you would take no further action Federal Government for public works
Following the exercises an open in the matter of the balance of the
under the Natinoal Recovery Act are
house was held at the Fallon Post $19,000,000 program of public works limited and are rapidly being allorefreshments
he ad qua rters, and
under the National Recovery Act.
cated to other sections of the counserved.
"We have for years urged the ex- try. Therefore, may we urge you to
tension of the present subway in the continue your efforts to secure funds
direction of Jamaica Plain, hoping for: the building of our high school?
that some day it will reach the cor- It would seem advisable to consider
ner of Huntington and South Hunt- each item on your program on its
ington Ayes. We have also worked ow n merit.
for the taking over by the Elevated
We appreciate what you are tryof rights of way along the New Hag to do for our City of Boston and
ven Road from Forest Hills through
itrye. eagerly waiting to hear that
.i:ia
and beyond our district, so that the
e High School is soon to become a
rapid transit lines might be extended.
Both of these projects will unquesSincerely yours,
tionably help our district and we will
HATTIE H. SMITH,
continue to work for them.
Chairman of Community Service
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Suggests Bankers Be Given the
Same Treatment III Duce
Handed Out
Boston, Oct. 13—Massolini's castor
oil and broken arm treatment was
prescribed yestesday by Mayor Curley
for American hunkers and industrialists who attempt to obstruct President
ttousevelt's national recovery prosra m.
The prescription was written by the
mayor before 10,000 men and women,
who cheered him v,ildly at the Boston
Columbus day exercises at the Parkham bandstand on the Common.
Charging that "the banking fraternity was largely responsible for the
attempts to stop the NRA," the mayor
suggested that the bankers be given
castor oil, and if that didn't work, then
break their arms.
This was the treatment, he auto
that was meted out by Mussolini to
those who tried to stop the recovery
program of "that great Italian leader,
who stopped the mad march of communism after the war and led his
People back to prosperity and equality
of opportunity." .
"If a bank folded up in China,
everyone connected with the bank
would be beheaded," said the mayor,
adding, "that is one of the reasons
China has not had a bank failure in
100 years," while 15,000 have closed
their doors here in the last 15 years.
For Equal Opportunity
"I'm wondering," mused the mayor,
"if w e are not rapidly approaching
the time when we will have to adopt
some of the methods taken by China
and Italy in order to restore equality
,of opportunity of earning a livelihood
,for the millions who now tramp the
'streets vainly looking for work.
"The faith of Columbus, of Washington. of Jefferson, of Lincoln and of
Mussolini is now being exemplified by
,Iranklin Delano Roosevelt," said the
mayor. "Our President has asked us
to stand with him for the emancipation of the child slaves in industry.
'Our President has asked us to shorten
working hours and to provide for a
larger and fairer distribution of the
world's wealth.
"Yet we find that the banking fraternity is largely responsible for whatever attempts that are being made to
atop the operation of the NRA,"
claimed the mayor. "The test is now
on to determine which is stronger—
the American people or the power of

dollar. There If. out one way ..,,
do it. Make a success of the NRA.
The State Alcoholic Beverages
rededicate our country and our Commission has been so busy with
spirit of faith to the end that pros- routine work it has not had
time
perity may he restored to America anu ' to read the stenographic report
of
to the sorb]," pleaded the mayor.
the evidence of "shocking condiAs the orator of the day, Chairman ' tions" in Worcester,
Springfield
William Arthur Reilly of the school and Boston
about which Rep. Rocommittee, heralded President Roose- , land
D. Sawyer of Ware comvelt as the great discoverer of the plained.
It doesn't take the charge
present age to lead the world to a
0 very seriously after hearing the innew era of prosperity.
definite evidence.
Need Faith of Columbus'
"President Roosevelt is our ChrisIf Governor Ely calls a spetopher Columbus." said Chairman
cial session of the Legislature
Reilly, "and we are his crew. We
next month to pass hard liquor
have been deluded by the false cries
law the legislation may come
of 'land, land,' and our sea is that o•
as it Christmas gift to the
despondency and uncertainty. just as
commonwealth. It took seven
was the uncharted route 'Columbus
weeks to pass the beer bill and
traversed in 1492. Our goal is tne
there Is every indication the
sunshine of peace and happiness, tin
fight on hard liquor legislation
goal which has been the aim of au
will be prolonged.
mankind since the beginning of time.
We need only the faith of Columbus
Charles F. Campbell of Worcesthe courage of Columbus and the
character it Columbus to carry us to ter is becoming one of the dominating
members of the special com3ur objective."
public expenditures
Boston. Fligh school cadets in theit mission on
khich
is
wrestling with so many
khaki uniforms relieved the regular
police of the task of directing the problems just now. The report will
great throng of people who assembleo contain many of his ideas.
in the sunshine about the bandstand
Unless the wires are crossed
to attend the 441st anniversary exerthe special commission will recises.
,port against biennial sessions,
A
but will soften the blow by
pointing to the many arguVC
ments against this change.
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ECHOES
FROM THE

State House
137 Telegram
State House Reporter
- -"Ned" Rowe
of Athol, just
named by Governor Ely to be a
special justice of the Orange District court, is a popular young man
and will xnaintain the high standard of the Bay State judiciary. The
resignation of a Republican opened
the way for his appointment, but
he was pleased to make way for ,
the young man. Incidentally. Joseph E. Casey of Clinton, who is a
"Pal" of Mr. Rowe, saw the governor just before the appointment
was made, which may have had a
lot to do with it.
Appointment of "Bill" McCarthy of Rockland to be director of the division of the
blind has been received with
wide approval. Mr. McCarthy is
widely known in the state and
has won the admiration of his
acquaintances because of his
cheerfulness despite his blindness since childhood. During
his service in the Legislature
lie was 'one of the most popular members.
Senator William F. Madden of
South Boston was once a baseball
pitcher who threw them close to
the batters. In one game he broke
the ribs of the first three n.en to
face him before he controlled his
fast ball.
Former Mayor Malcolm E.
Nichols of Boston, just to show
his enntempt for superstitions,
opened his campaign for mayor
on. Friday the 13th.

Thure Hanson of Worcester was i
one of an elevator load of jurors in
the Federal court who got a scare
this week when the lift took a sudden drop of 12 stories or so. Mr.
Hanson don't mind these incidents
as he had quite exciting experiences when he was state commissioner of weights and measures.
If you telephone to the Federal building In Boston the
operator will inform you "this
is the pomtoffice." Quite confusing to persons who do know
that all the Federal activities
are centered in the Post Office
building. Something should be
done about it as those who call
pay stations sometimes
spend 10 or 15 cents before they
get wise.
Atty. William A. Loughlin of
Gardner who takes the place of
Owen A. Hoban as an assistant
district attorney is a close friend
and acquaintance of George C.
Sweeney, former mayor of Gardner, who is now an assistant United States attorney. Mr. Loughlin
"was city solicitor when Mr. Sweeney was mayor. Looks like a clever
political move to appoint him to
Mr. Hoban's place. Retirement of
Mr. Hoban virtually assures Rep.
John S. Derham entering the race
for the Democratic nomination for
district attorney.
The new traffic rules and
regulations promulgated this
week by the Governor's council hilVe ettinied much confusion.
It has been incorrectly slated in
sonic newspapers that read
mopes would be tined $2. That
is not so unless they refuse to
obey the order of a traffic officer to pull over to the side of
the rood
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Cook Lands
Place On Ballot
•

Republican, with the overt purpose
of preventing the administration of
Alonza B. Cook, former State Audi- the city from getting into the hands
tor and for years the cause of much of the Republican party again.
Some fantastic reports have been
worry to the Republican party in the
State, qualified as a candidate for circulated regarding the position that
Mayor yesterday by the narrowest Mayor Curley will take in the fray,
possible margin, having only three if any. Some predict that he will
more than the required number of throw his strength toward Frederick
:ertified signatures on his nomination W. Mansfield who opposed him in the
fight four years ago.
papers.
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., who is
The election commissioners were
the Good Government Assocourting
the
through
search
to
upon
called
along with Mansendorsement
ion
ciat
mpplementary list of voters in order
it four years ago, is
had
who
field
pa..
on
his
to check enough names
making a hard campaign and its efers to place him in the running.
)
fectiveness among certain classes of
In his numerous successful contests
not be overlooked.'
citizens should
for State Auditor with the . RepubliIf he should be favored with the
'2an leaders as well as the opposition
be
Good Government endorsement
party arrayed against him he polled
vould be a dangerous contender with
amazingly large votes. What he will
lie assortment of Democratic candlbe able to accomplish as a candidate dates. With Judge Sullivan out he
for Mayor in a race with three other and Nichols would have the light
Republicans and six Democrats is at pretty well between themselves with
least uncertain.
fivt Democratic bulldogs chasing each
It was generally expected that he other all around.
would not qualify as a candidate and
The Democratic leaders are still in
up to now has been given little con- hopes of getting the chief obstrucbeing n
sideration. 'Ills actually
tionist candidates out of the way so
candidate will doubtless have an im- that a recognized vote-getter can
portant bearing on the result of the enter the fidd in a single-handed
By GEORGE E. RICHARD

COntest.

•

fight against the Republican aspirants.
Reports were current about city .lohn W. New
chairman of the
hall yesterday that a big surprise in Democratic city committee, powerful
the befuddled rare for Mayor will influences at city hall and on Beacon
a few days, Hill are struggling to bring about
within
be sprung
even bigger than the voluntary with- some sort of party harmony program
drawal of Chairman William Arthur that will make it practically a sureReilly of the Boston School Commit- thing that the city stays Democratic.
tee. a nd the forecast ed wit hd rawa I
of Judge Michael H. Sullivan of the
Dorchester District Court.
Though Judge Sullivan himself has
not displayed any intent of pulling
out of the ra*Ce the attitude of Governor Joseph B, Ely in opposing the
political activity of judges and other
Influences said to be working have
convinced political observers that his
withdrawal at an early date is not
i in proba ble.
There is yet a possibility that
Daniel H. Coakley, member of the
Governor's council, who reserved the
right of withdrawal and the naming
of a substitute, will avail himself of
the right.
Meanwhile .desperate efforts are being made to stem the forces at work
for former Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols,
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1933.

isONOGRED.—Mr. John O'Brien General Manager of the I.T.A.,
Dublin, and Mr. C. C. Dasey, Passenger Manager,
of the Cunard Line, Boston, U.S.A. (both seen on right of picture)
,-each being presented with a key of the city by
Mayor Curley di:ring their recent visit to the city Hail, Boston, U.S.A. Mr.
P. Galway Foley, Irish Free State Con-
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Tribute to Late Walter Rapp
Is Paid by Mayor J. M.Curley
Cordial Greeting for Boston's Chief Executive
During His Visit to Fair on
Frid
ay Afternoon.
many years and chairma
James M. Curley,
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Mayor
9:: ::: .i•
smiling
n of the
guished father."
0 17.. 1
Governor's day committee.
4)0 (_),--7
chief executive of the City of BogHe
Mayor Curley explained he was cog-:ad
:
Ii,1
,
-,,'
i_. ki E ,.., .3 g .G
received his customarily cordial I also remarked his pleasure at the
nizant of the fact it was not entirely W."
g if'. '0 °-," ''4 bl
greeting from Brockton and the I opportunity to be greeted this
0 •::i
proper to discuss politics when ad- a
crowds at the Fair grandstand ' year by one of the sons of such
dressing a Brockton Fair audience,0
',.:'(//
'
c, r-- :-.
Thursday
afternoon
when
he , an illustrious father, Henry Rapp,
but said he was going to take a bit'
-'-' t.,'
el ,-;PA'''
who headed the committee at4i1 01 0.;
stepped to the microphone to say
c„,' ... 5of an exception this Vr!ftr.
tzZo
Qs
tending the Curley reception.
his "few words," which this time
'Inasmuch as the nation is now §'-'
rz.,=,..
04 •
wer few in reality and carried a
Mayor Curley and his party oc- functioning under the
..--; e.6 — U
guidance of —
timely a.nd pertinent message.
cupied the mayor's box in the grand- the N. R. A., 'no republi
VI .
4
4 a) ci.s Et ± f?,
cans allowed,'
,,2, _.
stand and were escorted about the I hope the exception
..0
-. P 2 'i.I 0 '''
will be admis- 'A'
"Jim" has put on a fe grounds by Mayor
cIt3 '''
sible,"
Baker personally.
he said. "Apparently it was e
pot
since Brockton saw him at th The Boston mayor
.. :a'
v
was also intro- not within the power of the demoFair last year but he hasn't lost a bid duced at the
E''''
microphone by Mayor crats to govern the weather to-d
ay,4 .,1 -'-' 0
of the colorful resonance and power Baker.
,00'''4 P
but it obviously has not been beyond;
,,-, •c:( CD CD 41 .'
.3 ,:,
▪
0, 1:
In his voice. It was silly to ask "Jim'
P:° 2,2
2..3
1
..5
Always'a Good Time.
the power of a great leader,
;-. :Sk..,,,,,,Z..-t,
..,
the E .5
how he liked the fair this year but
"I have had the pleasure of attend- president of the United States Frank- 9 7,
c, 4 7" g :' 's
the question was put"
"
:
1
1
m.
'
m eii...
L.
'
lin Delano Roosevelt, and the demoevery fair and I like the boys that ing a lot of Brockton Fairs," Mayor
Li
ct 8
...-9 °600
Curley said, "and it has always been crats to restore prosperity to a suf- „,
5.;
:::
.
•Pgass
.9.
4
make it and the crowds that at
i
nd
ng nation.
a te
dandy good
time te
I've had ri
here. My
It," is what he actually said.
go.0
previous visits to the fair had been
"We all now appreciate the reIn his address before the particularly
k'
pleasant because of the
"0. •ti":2 .F.1 0
sponsibilities of our president and
"mike," Mayor Curley took occa- interest of
§-$-> 0,04
the late Walter Rapp.This
have
an
idea
of
his
hopes and
sion to pay fitting verbal tribute year it
0 .1
14.
,1 44
is gratifying to know a son
plans fer America and the world.
o cst :7
to the memory of the late Walter of Mr.
-3 tip,—
44 i.. A
Rapp, Henry Rapp, has been
Lincoln
emancip
59.
ated
the black
Rapp, vice-president of the delegated
to care for my party. He, man and the accomplishment
..t... — o 4-,Iv 0.
was
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THE POLITICAL INQUESTr

1

416

Weekly articles on the situation as it is likely to
affect East Boston. Who the candidates are for
Mayor, Councilor and School Committee.

•

-By D. B. McInnes

A few weeks ago our remarks on straw balloting for Mayor
were critical and some thought a bit amusing. The practical pols
all over Boston smile when they talk about the straw vote being
taken by the traveling caravans and through the mails. They
know so well the methods by which ballots are manipulated, crisscrossed, fingermarked, erroneously counted, unfortunately misplaced or lost, counterfeited ballots printed, and counted, that it
is no wonder the so called straw ballots taken all over Boston are
looked upon, not with suspicion but, derision.
When it comes, however, to the Herald-Traveler straw ballot.
the practical pols sit up and take notice because for the first time
in history, the voters' names and addresses appear in that paper
and, also, their choice of the various candidates who will win in
the fight for Mayor.
WE CHECKED HERALD-TRAVELER BALL(Yr

While the voter's guess as to which candidate for Mayor will
win, should not of necessity mean that they would vote for that
man, the pols believe, however, that without exception the voter's
choice will be marked on election day, because each and every one
of them expect to win the prize money offered by the Herald.
After hours of weary, tedious labor, we have gone through over
a 100 columns of closely printed guesses, as they appear in that.
paper and checked the names of only those who reside in Boston.
NICHOLS IS LEADING

Below we print the results found on October 6, 7, 9, on the
vote cast for Mansfield, Nichols and Foley. At the headquarters
of the various candidates for Mayor this work is being done so
that the accuracy of our figures can be immediately called into
question if we have purposely favored one candidate over another.
We have endeavored to present this tabulation in all fairness and
correctness, with no thought of padding the figures. Here is the
vote as tabulated and recorded on the days specified:
October 6
October 7
October 9
Total

•

FOLEY
176
322
723

MANSFIELD
284
608
1278

1221

2170

NICHOLS
481
853
1980
--3314

From the foregoing it would appear that if the trend should
so run throughout the city, Nichols would be an easy winner.
But this most important and most accurate straw ballot ever cast
in this city, does not mean any such thing. The great hulk of
these 6700 votes come from Dorchester, Jamaica Plain and Roslindale, with quite a few from South Boston, Hyde Park, Roxbury and an even less number from Allston, Charlestown, East
Boston, and the city proper.
I' YING BACK A GRUDGE

If one figures that the voting strength of the important sections specified above would aggregate about 70,000, then if the
same general trend continued the ultimate votes of the three candidates would be Nichols, 33,140; Mansfield, 21,700; Foley, 12,210.
In the Dorchester district ii does appear definitely that DistrictAttorney Foley has not come up

Lio :Lc

expectations of Ms friends

c.114 L'''•
•
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in a section of Boston where one wouid fool{ tor nim to he very,
very strong. There is not in my mind the least doubt but that the
friends of Congressman McCormick are paying back a
deep
grudge.
When running through the newspaper columns I was struck
with the strength of Mansfield in the Dorchester wards and
the
strength of Nichols in the South Boston wards. Now the questio
n
arises in our readers' minds what about the rest of the city?
Nothing will be gained by wild guesses on our part as the Herald
Traveler contest goes on, the interest is growing daily as you will
notice the increase in the number of votes cast grew tremendous
from October 6 to October 9. We shall try each following week
to give a more comprehensive survey as we anticipate that
the
voters in other parts of Boston will also begin to guess what
the.
vote of the successful candidate for Mayor will be, urged on by
the
hope of getting some of the prize money offered.
The friends of Mr. Nichols should not hug themselves with
joy, on the results of this first tabulation, because in Dorchester,.
Roslindale and adjoining wards, there is a very substantial
Republican vote into which Mansfield appears to be making
a deep
inroad. The fight seems to be between Mal Nichols and
Fred
Mansfield at this date.
MANSFIELD'S MISTAKE

Mansfield's advisers made a terrible blunder in urging
him
to attack Foley with whom he had thus far enjoyed cordial
relations. Mansfield's one best bet was the withdrawal of Foley
the contest. The hammering given Foley by O'Connell, the from
underhand opposition of Democratic leaders to his candidacy, and finally
his falling down in the straw vote, might have urged Bill Foley,
in the interest of Democratic success, to get out of the race
in
favor of itlansfield, the --"y one who had been at all friendly
to
him. That's all out of the window now.
It was also bad strategy to shift the attack from Curley and
Nichols, that had brought thousands of votes to Mansfield's support, to the new line of attack on Foley, because it left in the
minds of the people the thought that he had changed his plan of
battle. What the voters need now and are looking for, are certain
constructive, well thought out plans for the future government
of Boston. We all know that former contests have been won out
by magnetic appeals, glib talk and the "hurrah" boy stuff. That
will not get very far in this campaign and personal attacks may be
just as well thrown in the waste basket, so far as getting votes is
concerned.
The 18,000 city employees and their families on one hand, are
wondering how they are going to get an increase in pay. to their
former level, while the 25,000 or more small hornet holders are
wondering who will reduce the taxes on their homes.
If Henry Parkman was not in this fight it might be easy for
the various candidates to squirm and straddle on the two outstanding questions of this campaign. He, however, is making it
very embarrassing for the other candidates. I hay- not the least
doubt but that he will ask pointed questions very soon. Of course.
Parkman can do this sort of thing. The straw ballot vote to which
I have referred, gives him but a very small percentage of the vote.
In the days of the Roman circuses, the mobs were amused
with spectacular plays, and an extra measure of corn, a drop
or
two of rich wine and the extravagancies of the wild life,
to appease their growing anger and sooth their aching hearts but,
today, that cannot be done. Taxes are too 1- 11 wages are too low.
20,000 are walking the streets in idleness and the cost of mod
mounting so high, that the candidate for Mayor, who starts is
the
bluff and the buncombe will go down to ignominious defeat.
Watch next week for our further tabulation of the real straw
vote, and its significance in the contest.
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A NEW FLAG FOR THE BYRD EXPEDITION TO ANTARCTICA: REAR
ADMIRAL BYRD AND MAYOR JAMES CURLEY
of Boston Hoist the Blue Eagle on the Jacob Ruppert Before She Sails for the
South Polar Regions.
(Times Wide World Photos, Bo:4ton Bureau.)
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EUGENE M. MCSWEENEY
WIDELY KNOWN FOR
EXECUTIVE ABILITY
Former Newspaperman a Resident of
West Roxbury for 20 Years
Starts Duties
&
The announcement earlier in the displayed a letter she had received
week, that Eugene M. McSweeney the day previous from. Commissioner
of 23 Chilton road, West Roxbury, Conry which related that the much
had been/ appointed to the position needed traffic lights at the intersection
of Fire Commissioner of the City of of Corey and Centre streets would
Boston, by Mayor James M. Curley be installed in the near future. Mrs.
was received with much acclaim by McSweeney had taken an active part
his host of friends throughout Great- in the request for lights at this dangerous intersection.
er Boston and New England.
The new commissioner, who sucMr. and Mrs. McSweeney were inceeds Edward J. McLaughlin who re- strumental in the organization of the
signed the office to take an active original Richard Olney Scheel band,
part in the mayoralty contvst, is a which made such a favorable repuformer advertising man and newspa- tation, and Mr. McSweeney related
per executive and well qualified to with much pride the time the memfulfill his new duties.
bers of the band were the guests of
Interviewed in his home last night Mayor Clurley at a reception and
by a Parkway Transcript reporter, luncheon in the city.
Mr. McSweeney displayed a keen inThe couple have three children,
terest in his new duties, which he Eugene M., 22 years old, a senior at
was
yesterday.
\
He
upon
entered
Brown University; John Morgan, 17,
high in his praise of the personnel a student at Huntington School, and
of the fire department, declaring that Patricia, 11, a pupil at the Richard
it was one of the best he had ever Olney School.
encountered during the years of his
The new commissioner was born
newspaper work.
in Marlboro and was educated at
A great booster for West Roxbury
Manhattan College in New York City.
and Roslindale, Mr. MCSweeney was
He was identified with the old Boshigh in his praise of the Parkway
ton Traveler and later with the,
district, where he, his wife and famHearst organization from 1910 to
years.
for
twenty-odd
ily have resided
1923.
"There is nothing that can beat the
The following year he organized
salubrious Parkway climate," stated
Mr. McSweeney. He, like other older and headed the Eugene M. Mcresidents, witnessed the growing of Sweeney Advertising Agency and rethe community from a hamlet to a mained in that business for six years,
metropolis, with the subsequent rejoining the Hearst organization as
circulation manager.
changes that took place.
For the past three years he has
In spite of his active business affiliations, he has always taken an been a member of the Sinking Fund
active part in every civic and com- Commission, being appointed by
munity betterment. To his wife he Mayor Curley in 1930, and again, at
gives credit for doing the most work the expiration of his term, in 1932.
in the interest of the community, and His present term extends to 1935.

MAYOR CURLEY'S
SUPPORT WILL BE
•A
HE
LP
TO
FO
LE
Y
Candidates Very Active In
The Last Few Days Of
The Campaign
It was the general opinion around city hall today that three of the
present candidates will withdraw from the mayoralty fight before Tuesday.
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., and Judge Michael H. Sullivan are expected to withdraw, now that they did not get the Good Government Astociation endorsement, in ft.vor of Frederick W. Mansfield. Councillor Daniel
H. Coakley is expected to withdraw without throwing his support to anyone
in Particular.
By GEORGE E. RICHARDS
,ix Democratic candidates and that
l
Mayor Curley's anticipated endorsement of District Attorney William J.
Foley of South Boston for Mayor of
Boston put the finishing touch of
chaos in the Boston mayoralty situation yesterday and left the rank and
file of Democratic officeholders and

candidates more in the air than ever
is to whose bandwagon to mount.
terns in
The Mayor's uncertain

ormer Marie Malcolm K Nichols is
lir out-stripping his Republican as.ociate, Senator Henry Parkman, Jr.,
vim has been lashing bitterly at the
•ecord of the Nichols administration
if four years ago and Nichols' unlisputed tic-up with Charles 11. Innes,
he mysterious man of power behind
he Nichols group.

Judge Michael H. Sullivan is still
carrying on a vigorous campaign with
powerful factors behind him. Leading
politicians do not regard him or

Hot is the political scrap his been
' to date it will be ninny times more
furious before the windup of the battle royal on Nov. 7th_
The disqualification of Alonzo B.
Cook, former State Auditor, as a candidate for Mayor by the throwing out
of 20 of his signatures after it was
apparent he had won a place on the
ballot, has stirred lip a little reaction
and Alonzo has asked for a writ of

mandamus to get his hack on the
I ballot. As the election commission is
iack ing the candidacy of the District
Councillor Daniel H. Coakley as practically the last resort in; matters
kttorney leaves the Democrats in a
of this kind it is safe to predict that .
serious threats at the present time.
mandary. Sane hesitate to follow the
his name will not appear on the
The stand of Mayor Curley in spon- ballot.
tapir, yet are airaid that they will

soring Foley as his successor brought
to wrong if they don't. Some of them
forth
last night bitter denunciations
ilready had signed up with other
!andidates and are torn between a from other Democratic candidates who

lesire to tie up with Foley or to stay contended that it was a plot to efvith those to whom they have pledged fect the election of Nichols,
In the Nichols camp the Mayor's
heir support.

•

j
p was acclaimed with glee as his
Sonic of the Mayor's closest alliesum
n past fights having already (dined backers asserted the effect would he
forces with Frederick W. Mansfield Ito Si) split up the Democratic vote
vim boasts the G. G. A. endorsement that Nichols would walk in again.
Meanwhile local political candidates
ni.1 whose campaign during the past
'tn., days has acquired a tremendous a re conducting vigorous campaigns for
the Council, each ward in the district
mpet us.
having a full quota Of earnest
and
The decision of the Mayor has had
energetic candidates and their backers
he effect of giving Foley a boost at
striving by every known means to
time when his campaign was aprustle every possiblbe vote.
meenily lagging sadly and former
School committee candidates also
:ongressman Joseph F. O'Connell was
bowing an increasing following in are keeping things well stirred up, so
that the voters in this
oley's hme territory,
district
oft ing lhe hottest eampagn yet
arePid it i cal observers feel now that ,,,,rd ed.
Foley, Mansfield and O'Connell are

nuking the best showing amor_sl the

A record voting list of more than
110,000 registered voters will settle
the issues on Nov. 7, the Board of
Election Commissioners having completed the registration on Wednesday
night.
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I campaign. it s a well kri6Wn fact that the tiperation of the new
East Boston traffic tunnel will set the city back one million dollars a year; that for 1932 the city borrowed, in anticipation of
taxes, about 38 million dollars and will have borrowed by the end
of December, 1933, about 50 million dollars. ..The difference in
the interest charges of these two years is at the rate of $500,000
additional annually. It is the expectation that for 1934 the city
will be compelled to borrow between 55 and 60 million dollars to
run the city before taxes begin to come into the treasury. Boston
is headed towards the "payless pay days" of Chicago, and other
.eities that have defaulted, unless a man is elected Mayor who can
save the situation.
Just as a parting phrase to show the financial condition in
which Boston finds itself, let me say that taxable property in
1933, is 110 million dollars less than it was in 1932 and, the taxable property of 1932, was 68 millions less than that of 1931. Take
your pencil and figure it out for yourself. You can see how much
the revenue of Boston is cut this. year as compared to last year
and the year before. IS-tliere any'doubt in the readers' minds what
the city employees and the tax payers, will do on election day?
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Coach Fre(1 (iT,rien of the E. essary.
and basel.H. S. foott:a!!, ?reek
ppointed.
re-a
been
has
teams,
IIitler is looking for "a place in
ball
say we! the sun," even at the cost of the
job,
A good man for the
most vicious system of intolerance
That reception tendered to Ralph that the world has ever seen. Will
Colson, a candidate for the School he succeed? Read history, espeBoard, Monday night, was a hum- cially that of the Hohenzollern dynasty and the answer is easy.
dinger.
Evidently Mayor Curley resentIlulted very much Commissioner
up
rip
to
starting
of
man's act
Joseph, A. Conry's quarters, and
he made the remark that if he had
the power, he would discharge the
police head. The Hultman-Conry
feud will go down in history as one
of the bitterest ever.

The City of Boston needs a man
of keen business vision to be its
Mayor for the next four years.
Hon. Malcolm E. Nichols can fill
the bill to a degree unapproachable
by any of the other candidates.
Boston voters are recognizing that
fact and the result of their recognition will be shown November 8,
when the returns will indicate as
Curley's pet project, the II tint- the newly elected Chief Exeentivk
ington Ave. subway, is still hang.- of Boston, the lion. Malcolm E
Nichols.
ing on!
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Charles River are - tree ot tun, Li1114
the bridges to South Boston are free
of Olt and the bridges to Charlestown are free of toll. Surely the
•••..•
• •-••'S..•
•
1-•••••••••.
•
•-••••
•
•
•-••••••
Herald thinks so well of us that it
,Foley.
will place us on a par with the Back
* * *,
Bay, Sontli Boston, and Charlestown
• The great swing is to W illiam .1. which these bridges serve? Sure it
Foley for Mayor.
will.
* * *
Mayor James M. Curley started the '
rush to Dist. Atty. Foley.
* *
merly of Worcester, and reEast Boston will be with Dist. Atty.
tired Mr. Roche. Mr. O'Neill
l!'!ley for Mayor, and with him strong.
has served for three terms.
* *
Now the "boy" mayor, somewhat older, has come hack
Boston has now a total of 30.2.:15L
with a bang, running ahead in
voters in greater Boston wank im
the primaries. He probably will
increase of 23,000 over four years ago.
he elected. And
with
Mr.
* * *
O'Neill's defeat ends his amMen who have served with Dist.
bition to be a Democratic canBy Telegram
Atty. Foley in the Legislature and
didate for lieutenant governor.
State House Reporter
the Goverum"s Council speak in the
The top hat of Mayor Patrlek
highest terms of his public service
J. Duane of Waltham is not yet
* S *
A man pfominent in Democratic retired to the storehouse. He
Representative Centracchio Is do•
through for renomination
lug splendid work in the Foley cam- activities was relating his tale of squeezed
Tuesday, but as he did not lead
paign. He is very confident that Dist. woe to DeWitt C. DeWolf, sec- the field, the
election next month
Atty. Foley will win by a large mar- retary to Governor Ely. He did not offers some doubt if City Hall
think it was right for "Jimmy"
will
gin.
continue
to
see
the shining topRoosevelt to be the patronage dic* * *
piece,
without
which
the
mayor
tator of the state. Incidentally, he
The new registration figures for .mentioned he was scheduled to never appears.
WArd One, this district, show an in. give a political talk that evening.
Boston gasped the other day
cease to 17,743 voters. Before the He asked Mr. DeWolf to suggest a
when Mayor Curley and Counc.ise of registration it is expected the subject. "And a Little Child Shall
cilor
DaffIPT"Tt Coakley. for
Lead Them," said Mr. DeWolf.
list will mount to 18,000 voters.
years most bitter political en* * *
The end of the so-called
emies, met at a hotel cigar
Marthoro rate cases, in which
City Councillor Billy Barker is right
stand and shook hands. Friends
the city is seeking a reduction
had predicted that the hitin demanding that East Boston resiin electric and gas rates is in
ter verbal assaults they had
dents have free use of the vehicular
sight.
The
hearing continues
made on each other over a
tunnel. The bridges and highways in
Oct. 24 and then goes over to
long period
precluded them
other sections of the city are free of
November. lilycliffe C. Marever
getting together again.
toll; always have been.
shall,
counsel
Mr.
Coakley
for
the
issued
a statecity,
can
* * *
finish his case he two, days.
ment next day that he has
Dist. Atty. Foley has served in the. But the decision will not be in
reached the age where he canCity Council, the House of Repretime for the November election,
not harbor grieviteces and the
sentatives, the State Senate, the Govthus robbing Mayor Charles A.
renewal of friendship did not
mean any change in their poLyons
of some ammunition if
ernor's Council, and as District Ata Reduction is granted and his
litical differences.
torney. He never lost a primary or
opponent monte advantage If
an election. He will win the mayorBoston election experts will tell
there is no reduction.
alty of course.
you that Dist. Atty. William .P. Fo* * *
ley, with the endorsement of
Richard Ely,
Boston .is a Democratic city by a is proving an the Governor's son, Mayor Curley
secure
his
in
able secretary
stupendous majority, and tthe Mayor special commission seeking for the, hands, is now certain to be elected
to arof the city should be of that political range industrial compacts.
They
mayor
place
Hub.
the
of
Show-1
faith. So believe most of the people, ling the same legal discernment ' Frederick W. Mansfield, with the
Good Government nomination secand that is why the swing to Dist. possessed by his "dad."
ond, and—well, who cares who is
Atty. Foley is so strong and why his
third?
Members of the special comelection is certain.
* * *
mission drafting the hard liquor law, or at least those on
Mayor Curley who has done so
the sub-committee charged with
much for East Boston is with William
the actual duty of drawing the
J. Foley for Mayor as the best of the
hill, claim that the daily sescandidates. East Boston can safely
sions have cost them from $200
'follow Mayor Curley's lead. Mr. Foley I to $500 of their own money in
can be relied upon • to protect East
addition to the interference
Boston's interests.
with their professions and busi* * *
ness. And it is an unpaid commission. All the members got
lir Mayor: Dist, Atty. William .1.
was a trip to Canada and that
The Boston Transcript is with
cost them considerable out of
Senator Parkman for Mayor, and
their own pocket to get first.
eloquently says that the endorsement
hand information or the Canof the G. G. A. does not mean anyadian system.
thing this year. The Republicans, ac-- cordingly, may be said to •be with
The renomination of Mayor Rich'•ar',:man
Sete.or
and
Ex-Mayor ard M. Russell in Cambridge keeps
Nichols in the main, although a great him in the limelight as a probable
many of them are with Dist. Atty. candidate for the Democratic nomFoley.
ination for governor If Governor
* *
Ely does not run again. That is.
Our neighbor the Boston Herald is if he survives the election next
all hot over the order of City Coun- month.
cillor Barker which passed the City
James A. Roche was elected
Council giving the residents of East
mayor of Everett when he was
Boston free use of the vehicular tunIn his early 20's. They called
nel. Well, the bridges across the
hint the boy Mayor then. Along
•
....,
came Michael C. O'Neill. for-
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FOLEY FOR MAYOR
•

•

Mayor Curley Announces His Support of Dist.
Atty. William J. Foley for Mayor and His
Election Is Now Regarded as Certain—From
Orient Heights to Mattapan the Swing Is to
Aer these circumstances the election
Foley for Mayor
of a Republican Mayor might result
in the defeat both of a Democratic
Governor and of United States SenaMayor James M. Curley made an tor David I. Walsh.
announcement on Thursday at noon
•
Entitleri to Democratic Mayor
that he would support Dist. Atty. Wil"Democratic Boston is entitled to
liam J. Foley for Mayor and do all in
elect a Democratic Mayor anti the imhis power to secure his election. The
a Democratic
support, powerful and effective as it portance of electing
from the standpoint
will be, virtually settles the contest. Mayor, not alone
the city and State.
The great swing to Foley is on, and of the welfare of
is even more vital from the staud-i
it is sweeping all before it.
Nation, in that the DemoDist. Atty. Foley has shown a sub- I point of the
elected would unquesMayor
cratic
ensince
he
stantial basic strength
support the program and
tionably
lead
witness
his
tered the contest as
policies of our present great leader.
in every straw ballot, notably that by
D. Roosevelt.
Franklin
support
the Boston American. The
"A postcard canvass of enrolled
which is now given him by Mayor
Boston Democrats has been in progCurley makes his election certain.
ress for the past five weeks. The
That is the opinion of every political
choice of that canvass is the present
expert in the city.
district attorney, William J. Foley,
and it is clearly the duty of every
Mayor Curley's Statement
citizen that believes in a Democratic
Mayor Curley's announcement that primary and desires to voice his or
he would support 'Dist. Atty. Foley her protest against the failure of a
for •Mayor of Boston follows in full:
Republican majority in the Common"On Sept. 7, 1933, I stated that I wealth to accord this privilege to the
was not supporting any candidate for citizens-hip of Boston to support for
the Mayoralty, but in the event that the office of Mayor—William J. Foley.
a canvass of Democratic voters was, It is my purpose to abide by the remade through the United States mail, sult of this canvass anti to request,
or in the event that the candidate.- not only every friend of mine, but
could agree among themselves on one every individual Interested In,DE110110.,
man, I should do everything possibV cratic success to do likewise.
to elect that individual.
• 1 "The acceptance of the decision ar"The nonpartisan system of elec- rived at by a majority of the voters
tion in Boston was adopted solely with canvassed, and the election of Wila view to creating a situation that liam J. Foley, means an end of the
has been in evidence in every May- Nichols, Innek, Bottomly machine, an
oralty campaign since its adoption, end to the pernicious and obnoxiour
namely, a multiplicity of candidates. Interference by the non-resident tax
a creation of division and a minority dodging members of the Good Gov
candidate permitted to obtain control ernment Association, and possibly the
of the affairs of the' notnicipality.
permanent adoption of a system
whereby hypocrisy and chicanery ot
Hits at Legislature
the political sharps of the Republican
"It is unfortunate that in dealing
party can be permanently frustrated
with this important phase of political
."This is democracy's opportunity'
life a Republican '..egislature has
and its acceptance means a continuconstantly refused to permit of a
change in the law whereby a bipar- ance of Democratic control by the
citizenship of Democratic Boston
tisan system of nomination of candiwith William J. Foley as Mayor."
dates for the Mayoralty in Boston
would be possible.
"Attempts were made to induce the'
various candidates for Mayor to agree
upon one of their number to be the
standard bearer of the Democracy,i
but without success.
"In the Presidential election
1928, Honorable Alfred E. Smith, as
Democratic candidate for he Presidency carried Boston by a majority
of 98,835, and in the recent Presiden.
tial election Franklin D. Roosevelt
carried the city by a majority of 101,53.
"The election of a Democratic Governor anti the reelection of the Honorable David 1. Walsh in 1934 will
depend, in a large measure, on the
Democratic vote cast in Boston. Un-'

FOR EAST BOSTON
Councillor Barker Introduces Order
Adopted by Council
That Will Put an End
to Tolls, Tolls, Tolls
for East Boston
People
That East Boston residents be allowed free use of the $19,000,000 traf' fir tunnel was demanded Monday by
the City Council in adopting an or: der for this purpose, which was presehted by Councillor William H.
Barker.
The order was referred for consideration to the public works department, which is drawing up a
schedule of tolls which motorists will
have to pay to use the tube, which is
expected to open next March.
Councillor Barker protested that
East Boston owners of automobiles
or trucks should not be required to
pay the 25-cent toll or any toll that
may be established by the city. He
contended that the city maintains
bridges without toll charges to permit the residents of South Boston and
Charlestown to cross South Bay. Fort
Point Channel and the Charles River,
and he insisted that no tee should be
charged East Boston residents for use
of the traffic tunnel, inasmuch as it is
the connecting highway between one
of the oldest and most populous wards
of the city and downtown Boston.

Foley's Rallies
__—
About 500 men and women thronged
Green Hall, Central square, East Boston, Wednesday evening of last week,'
at the rally in the interest of the campaign for Mayor of Dist. Atty. William J. Foley. The rally was under the
auspices of the Foley Crusaders.
Mr. Foley outlined his policies and
stressed the importance of registration Representation Anthony Centracchio, member of the Foley campaign
committee, and Mrs. William J. Foley
also spoke. Music was under the directions of Steve- Hughes. Pres. Frank
Irwin of the Crusaders presided.
One of the biggest rallies of the
campaign for Mayor was held In Music Hall Wednesday night in the form
of a testimonial in the interests ot
District Attorney William J. Foley,
candidate for Mayor. Among the
speakers were Commissioner Theodore "Teddy" Glynn, Representative
Tony A. Centracchlo, Ass't District
Ally, Daniel Gillen, Former Representative Garret Byrnes, Senator Wit
liam Madden and others. Mr. Foley
made a splendid appeal to the voters
of the district.
There was a large, enthusiastic
meeting in Dist. Atty. !Foley's interest
held at, the Blackinton School last
evening. Mr. Foley was received with
cheers. He spoke of certain victory,
and promised that East Boston's interests would be looked after when
he was Mayor.
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1. Boston and Hitler
It might be thought that the real
issue in the Boston mayoralty election was honest, competent and
financially prudent local government. But it is clear that other,
matters—and not matters of party,
either—are expected to have weight
with the vqters. One of the issues
is Hitler. What's Hitler to Boston
and Boston to Hitler? It would be
hard to give an answer. Yet Mr
Lawler, one of the politicians supporting Frederick W. Mansfield, has
got himself and Mr Mansfield into
difficulties by having privately expressed an opinion which is held to
have reflected on the Jews in Germany. And this, according to the
Boston Transcript, is only one of
the "racial and religious issues
'which are being raised in various
'parts of the city."
It is a safe assumption that none •
of these issues has any substantial
bearing on the question of good
government in Boston; but so long
as politicians profit by them, and
voters yield to prejudices in their
voting, just so long will the difficulty of obtaining competent municipal administration be greater
even than it would be if machines
and gangs were the only obstacle.
But even this doesn't tell the
whole story. Not only is Hitler an
issue in Boston but so, it seems, ijel
President Roosevelt. If Major
ley, with the consent of Mr Farley,
is using the Boston election to build
up a Roosevelt organization, he is
introducing another incongruity.

Wide World

NRA FLAG TO FLY OVER "LITTLE AMERICA"
Mayor James Curley, of Boston, and Admiral Byrd, aboard the
Jacob Ruppert, raising one of the three banners he will take to
the Antarctic, one for each ship and one for the base camp
40
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STATE POLITICS1
Belief Strengthens That Mayor
Curley May Make a Bid for
the Governorship — Coming
Legislative Session.

•
1

Although little is heard about
-tate politics, nowadays. due in
Hart of the many political battles
that are now being waged, there is
no doubt that a great amount of
work is being done quietly by various aspirants for state-wide offices
or their -friends.
Some Lime ago in this column the
suggestion was made that Mayor
of Boston may
.1:1111PS M. Curley
}lave been vonsidering becoming
candidate for the democratic nomintiort for covetitor. • Politica! dopeters merely smiled at. that statement al that 1..me. Right no,
jIC etut:ittaall,Rot-Ae
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Oi I he yea(
oolinesd, and
that they will
It is very
realize that the statement WaSt not
quite as far-fetched 'as they thought
It was. For Indications now are
that the Hon. James Michael falling
to obtain the necessary recognition
from one quarter. is laying his plans
for a state-wide recognition by the
people. For that matter it may be
that Washington and Boston may be
cahoots in respect to the mayor's
Undoubtedly,
political aspirations.
Mayor Curley would like nothing
better than to oppose certain Republican eandidates for the governorship. He realizes their vulnerableness and, boy, oh boy, would he
take advantage of that condition?
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MAYOR CURLEY SPENDS ('731
ta WEEK-END ON CAPE
Spmcinl in Standard-flown.
OYSTER HARBORS, Oct. 16-Mayor James M. Cuiley of Boston, 1
members of his family and friends!
spent a week-end of golf at thet
Oyster Harbors Club here and were '
seen at the theater in Hyannis-Saturday night.
With Mayor Curley were: Miss
Mary E. Curley, his daughter; Miss
Loretta Bremner, who was fiancee
of one of the mayor's deceased
sons; Frapcis Curley, his son; and
E. L. Dolan, treasurer osf the City

of „Boston.
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, The money is available and we
Want to put men to work,
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gram."
Mayor Curley's remarks followed
those of Mayor John F. Dore of
Seattle, who declared heatedly that
the NRA was in "utter collapse on
the Pacific Coast because" Washington believes all local officials are
dishonest and will not advance
money for public works."
of
Tells
Boston
of
Curley
ICKES TO SPEAK.
HarPresident's Job Program; Secretary of the Interior
old L. Ickes will arrive in Chicago
Advises Against 'Red Tape' today to address the mayors at A
Century of Progress dinner. Federal Relief Administrator Harry L.
Page.)
on
Rack
(Picture
Hopkins will talk at a morning
Immediate action on the national meeting.
public works program at the risk
Mayor Angelo J. Rossi of San
000 through Francisco described, how his city
of losing up to $33
urged by had been abie to wipe out its deferror and gra
and solve its financial problims
of Boston icit
Mayor James
by combining the various city and
before the country governing units into one
yesterday in
ence of May- centralized group, a plan long adUnited Stat
vocated for Chicago and Cook
s Hotel.
ors at the
Mayor CI riey explained he had county.
Mayor J. J. Reiter of Rochester,
come to C cago from Washington
where he h ,d conferred with Presi- Minn., explained that his city opdent Roosevelt. He said the Presi- erates its own utilities at a profit,
dent had agreed the whole value of at rates 25 per cent below privatij
the public works program Is speed, utilities. He said the power com.1
but expressed no opinion on the panies do more to spread proparisk of wasting from five to ten ganda against municipal govern.
per cent of the $3,300,000,000 fund ment than any other agency.
Prof. Simeon Leland, ni6mber of
through error and graft.
Illinois tax commission, ae.
the
ASSAILS "RED TAPE."
aerted that states must share with
"I pointed out to the President municipalities some of the functs
the necessity of cuttIny red tapc which the government cam allocate
and dealing out the money for pub- only to states.
lic works at once," Mayor Curley
Headed by Mayor Oscar F. Holsaid. "I told him that it would combe of Houston, a cernmittei
he better to chance the waste than last night began formulating recnot to put the money intoicircula- ommendations for action which will
tion quickly. There always has be submitted to the public works
been and now, ht otjly one cure for administration.
•
industrial derliession and that cure
Mayor T. Semmes Walmesley of
Is work and wages."
New Orleans said that city governAt his request, Mayor Curley said, ments are "near the end of their
telethe President iiai rirepared a
rope" and must collapse if Congram which the Boston mayor read gress fails to: extend a Wiling
before the conference:
hand."
It said: (making no reference to
graft or waste):
"May I send throug,h you my personal greetings to the mayors who
are assembled in Chicago? I hope
that during your deliberations you
will consider carefully the relationship of your states a,nd supdivisions
to the recovery program ot the federal government. Congress has ap—
propriated $3,300,000,000 to finance
a comprehensive program of public
works, in part for federal projects.
Approximately $1,600,000,000 already
has been allocated.
"We are at the point mew where
the states and municipalities interested in public works projects
should come forward quickly with
proposals which will give immediate work to their unemployed.
PROMISES SPEEDY ACTION.
"We want to couperve to the
assme
fullest possible extent and
you that after your prejiiets have
been passed upon by the )(tale advisory boards they will be acted
upon in Washington with a minimum ,of delay.
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PUBLIC WORKS
CHIEF TORE
ON AIR
By J. H. M'LEAN.
What may prove to be an iniportant message In connection with
.
the administration's public wot avia
sir
the
on
program will go
CBS and NBC and their respective
local outlets at 7:15 o'clock Saturday evening,
Secretary of the Interior Harold
L. Ickes, who serves also as public
works administrator, will be icard
in an address before the United
States conference of mayors meeting in Chicago at A Century of
Progress.
some 200 cities have
to attend the confern'
enayio7
beM
is evening's meeting,
once.
es M. Curley of Boston
Mayor
master of ceremonies..
will a
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Holy Name
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Society
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ion in a
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body
at the 8.45 o'
clock mass.
Breakfast will
follow in
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hall.
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rest
i solution
the
prnble ns
believes
whom it is safe betting will be eleited City Councilor in Novemte,d
in
Elevated
NicholsE
le
ber. I think he will lead the procession, his nearest competitor of
public ownership rather than public
being Henry Selvitella.
control. They are preparing for anIn the School committee contest there appears to be consid- other steal, the putting through of
erable sentiment for Ralph Colson, a native son and, also, Marius such a public ownership measure durnext session of the LegislaCaputto, a resident of the district, both of whom are amply quali- ing the
ture, where the State will take over
fied by education and personal contact to serve on our school the stock and bonds of the road at a
board.
price far above the market value of
Next week some thrilling closing scenes will be enacted in the day, and as a result of which still
will :be taken from the
this political drama,a recital of which will no doubt be interesting more millionsBoston.
taxpayers of
o our readers, who have followed, this analysis since July 14.
"It is a rather significant fact,"
pubAgr -8a S ro/v
pRpss- !Per _zei"-/f_f_ said Foley, "that at the time theLegis-

SURE IT'S FOLEY
Governor's Councillor Daniel H. Coakley Declares For District-Attorney Foley For Mayor
Joining Forces With Mayor Curley Who Is
Making Speeches Day and Night — Now
Simply a Matter of Foley's Majority

lic control bill was before the
lature, both Mr. Nichols and former
Senator James Cavanaugh, of his po•
litical committee, were speculating
in street railway stocks," charged
Foley. "Both Nichols and Cavanaugh
were speculating in this stock at a
time they well knew their votes on
the measure would have an effect. on
the market price of that stock.
Opposes Public Ownership
"I am interested in Elevated meas
tires," said Foley. "I voted against
the control legislation, and when I
am Mayor, I shall oppose an yeffort
on the part of the stock jobbers to
unload the road on the State and
thus force the taxpayers of Boston to
stand still further onslaughts on the
city treasury. My purpose is to cut
the tax rate rather than sten d idle
and se eit mount. I shall oppose public ownership with all the vigor at
my control, with that thought ir
mind," Foley promised.
Coakley for Foley
The highwater mark in the campaign came Thursday night whey
Daniel H
Councillor
Governor's
Coakley declared for Dist. Atty. Foley
for Mayor.
Joining forces with Mayor Curley
he climbed aboard the campaign
bandwagon of District Attorney William J. Foley and sounded a rallying
call to "every Smith voter in Boston'
to join the procession to elect Foley
the next Mayor.
Curley's Statement
Last night the Mayor, after hear
ing Coakley on the radio, said:
"The ringing support of the candidacy of Willia InJ. Foley by Daniel
H. Coakley, assuring the united
stregth of the Smith Democrats for
Foley, coupled with the solid support
of the Roosevelt Democrats, insures
1 an ovedwhelming victory for William
J. Foley, the next Mayor of Boston.
"The allied Foley front contrasted
to the line shattered by the opposi
tion of Parkman and Sullivan spells
crushing defeat for Mansfield and the
"
elimination fo

the past with men bearing the label
of the Good Government AssociaSure, it's Dist. Atty. Foley for tion," said the Mayor bitterly. "As
Mayors, they have indeed been most
Mayor.
As pointed out in these columns last costly and bitter experiences," he
week the big swing is on from Orient said, recalling that under Peters the
Heights to the Hyde Park line .The tax rate fwent up $5.65 and under
sentiment has reached such propor- Nichols, $4.45, as compared with $1.15
tions during the week with Mayor and $1.80 during the intermittent
Curley on the radio and the stump, terms of Curley himself.
"Invariably," said the Mayor, "the
and Councillor Dan Coakley declaring for Dist. Atty. Foley in an elo- men endorsed have been selected beqeunt address that the election will cause they could be depended upon to
prove a great victory for Foley on carry out the wishes of their masters,
the Good Government Association, reelection day. He will carry Boston
by the largest vote ever given a can- gardless of the injury to the community as a whole. They invariable were
didate for Mayor. Here in East Boston the sentiment is as it is all over chosen not only because they were as
Boston. It is Foley from the tower plastic as putty, but because of the
belief that they might have a chance
on Breed's Hill to the Ferry docks.
to win, and the home owners and the
The reason for the steady drift to
Dist. Atty. Foley is the solid political business men paid the price of their
strength he started with as shown by inexperience and lack of comprehensive knowledge of the finances, perstraw ballots, and then the general
sonnel and problems of the city derecognition that he was the outstanding Democrat in the contest. Mayor partments.
"There is no way in which any citiCurley's support started the rush in
zen who is interested in his own welgood measure, and Dan Coakley's
fare and the welfare of the city can
declaration has dae the election simin.tifv a vote in favor of the individply a matter of counting the votes.
ual chosen by the dictatorial 10 in
After all Boston is a Democratic city.
the Good Government Association,"
Mayor Flays Mansfield
in °tested Mayor Curley.
In his broadside against the reform
Cloaking Real Issue
group which has gone to the Mans"Although Mansfield has been camfield candidacy, the Mayor said:
"The candidate of the wilful 10, , paigning for nearly a year," asserted
the Mayor, "he has failed to present
-constituting the membership of tho
Good Government Association, lays nue single constructive idea that
would be beneficial to the city or its
great stress upon the fact that he received 96,626 votes as a candidate for people.
"His whine that Boston is verging
Mayor four years ago. He neglected
on bankruptcy is a deliberate falseto inform the public that in that conhood and made solely for the purpose
test he was beaten by the largest
of cloaking an important issue in this
vote that any candidate for office had
Mayor Curley is a tower of strength
been defeated by in a period o: more campaign, namely, the election of a
Mayor who will not be subject to the in any contest, and his efforts for
than 20 years.
Dist. Atty. Foley for Mayor have been
"In the campaign of four years orders of the tax-abatenient raiders.
ago, said the Mayor, "his constant responsible for the creation of the Re- forceful and compelling. lie started
reiteration of the phrase 'Hasn't Cur- search Bureau, the State Tax Appeal the big swing, and it is gathering
ley had enough' was as great a die- Board, and for the restoration of greater force with the passing days.
relish to the electorate as his contin- some semblance of life to the decaual reference in this campaign to thel dent and de7unct Good Government
mouldy charges of waste, extravix- Association," snapped the Mayor.
Dist. Atty. Foley Speaks
gance and incompetency.
Dist. Atty. Foley speaking at en- '
Costly Experiences
" sl on has had its experience in husiastIc East Boston rallies during
ai :
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SCHOOL ASS'IN HAS
FIRST MEETING

chester, is considered the moat,
of any section of the city to the
various candidates and a fierce struggle
for the mayoralty is centering in this
area
Ic rnier Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols
who eight years ago polled a remarkable vote in Dorchester, again expects
to havve Dorchester settle the contest
in his favor. District Attorney William J. Foley who regards himself almost as much a Dorchester resident
as a South Boston resident, also
claims that Dorchester will give him
a good show. His member:,:hip In a
number or Dorchester organizatiolS/
and the fact that he is the present
district attorney causes hm to feel
secure in this district.
Frederick W. Mansfield, with the
support of the Good Government Association, also feels that he is going
to carry the Dorchester wards and
Judge Michael H. Sullivan of the Dorchester court, also contends that he
will win in Dorchester.
Former Congressman Joseph F.
O'Connell, for many years a resident
of Dorchester and members of whose
family have lived here many years
also, counts upon Dorchester as his
real battle ground and his supporters
have been earnestly buullding up a
powerful Dorchester machine for hi.
A vast number of w---a havc taken
up his tight and if he secures the vete
In Dorchester that he and his supporters anticipate the other leading
candidates will have a fight on their
hands.

O'Brien lauded the wonderful re
sponse on the part of employers
throughout the country and urged
complete support of the president
whom he termed "the most humane
president we have ever had." A
question period
followed
Mr.
O'Brien's talk. The speakers from
t he floor included John J. Madden, J.
Rudolph Battelt, William Batchelder
and Walter Currier.
;he Cornea school hall was weI
Mr. Currier announced that he had
filled on Monday evening for the hoped to
have Mayor Curley as one
! o;ening meeting Of the season of the of the speakers on the
subject of
Belcher-Collicott school association. erhication in which he is well versed.
The president, Walter E. Currier, Although Mr. Curley was unable to
be present Monday evening he ito
presided at a brief business meeting
planning to ceme• to a meeting later
'when reports were read by officers in the s
- eason.
and committee. It was announced
The program closed with another
that a bridge party would be held at group of Wan() numbers by
Mr. DuCunningham g:ninasuim for the. Barry, among them an orieinal arbenefit of the Fresh Air room of the rangement of "The Rosary" for he
left hand alone. Mr. Du.Barry wrote
Collieot school with Mrs. Alexander
this arrangement, for a young' friend
Beaton as chairman of the commit- who lost his
right hand in a shooting
tee. Mrs. Walter Currier made an acAdeof.
announcement for Miss Edna Crret
The. reception committee who we!that gymnasium dosses for girls had corned the
members and guests at
started at Cuningham gymnasium the door
included Mrs. Joseph Cooson Monday and Thursday afternoons tray and Mi,s
Marjorie Rapp, reproafter school, with instructions in folk seating the
collicot school and Mrs.
dancing, and. with games and other Gelrge Watt
and Miss Lucia Young
recreation.
of the Be: •' cl• (Thool group.
The program opened with a,group rtaipdgivris,
of piana numbers by J. Lionel Du- w
By GEORGE E. RICHARDS
Barry, teacher .of piano and a conopened
p:anist,
recently
who has
eert
Congressman John W. McCormack
a studio at 21 Pilgrim road, East of the Dorchester -Sout h Boston ConMilton. This was Mr. DuBarry's first gressional district climbed
Henry Parkinan„ Jr., is the only
upon the
appearance in Milton and his pleasing bandwagon of Frederick
W. Mansfield, one of the sly whose strength- le Doft
personality and charming playing
the Good Government candidate for chester is doubtful. The other five
won an enthusiastic round of ap- Mayor, in a formal statement
yester- will make a tremendous fight for the
plause. Mr. DuBarry is a graduate i day and thereby
opened wider than Dorchester vote, but Parkman expectN
of the Bush :.i.nservatory in Chicago, eNer the breach between him and his real strength
from Allston, Brighl
, and a pupil of Madame Winslowe Mayor Curley.
ton,
West
Roxbury, Rosiludide:
Synotra, who was a pupil of PaderThe latter cut loose with a fiery Jamaica Plain and other outlying see.
ewski. He is well known on the conblast
in which he said that McCor- thins where the percentage of voters
cert stage and as an accompanist as
mack
had thereby committed political is heavily Republican.
well as over the radio. Besides the
suicide,
Councillor Candidates in Dorcbester
a statement that promises
program announced Mr. DuBarry
open hostilities against the CONIMS" are as follows:
rendering
several
of
gave a fanciful
man in his future political aspiraWard 13-1, Daniel J. Gillia;
• well known favorite songs with variaFrancis C. Powell; 3, Peter J. Vitations.
tions as encores.
McCormack's endorsement of Mans- gerald ; 4, David Thampson; 5,
The speaker of the evening was J.
field
was anticipated for tlie past few Francis X. McInnis; 6, Joseph McF. F. O'Brien of Newton, representJays.
Ilk action adds the final thrill Grath.
Recovery
ing the. Maasachusetts
mayoralty race that for viciousto
Ward 14-1, Israel Ruby; 2, M. 1111.
a
NRA.
presented,
the
He
in
board of
a most forceful wa:- the idea back of mss and recriminations shows indica- Goldman; 3, Joseph DeCastro;
the NRA, which he stated is but one tions of coining up to anything ever Finkelstein.
before staged in a mayoralty fight.
Ward 15--1, Martin H. Tobin: 2,
part of a great inclusive program for
J.
F. Driscoll; 3, Robert J. Brickley;
Strenuous
efforts
are being made
ratienal recovery. In speaking f the
history of his country during the past the six candidates for Mayor of Bos- 4, Francis E. Kelly; 5, W. S. Hetion to corral the vote of the five Dor- nessy, Jr.
ten years he said that we have been
Ward 16-1, John J. /Acanthi 3,
te nyears he said that we have. been chester wards in the coming mayoralThomas J. Francis: 3, cieorge P. Ow.
embroiled in a great economic war ty election.
'a he Dorchester district, lueluditif ney; 4, W. F. Henderson; 6, 46.11 art
more cruel thri a military war. Thv
is the control of capitalism Mattapan and the edge of SOuth Per Fish; 6, James T. Lyotasi,
:
i;
siiitile•!t,
Strond,..
and
M.. Mr.
...ategitA;;.&t
./1164%.1104$14 tiNterlAir,

Belcher-Collicot Ficarsi
NRA Speaker
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Juggling the Jameses
Rumors That Curley Will Succeed Farley as Postmaster
General, ancrrhat Farley Will Take Place of the
Music-Loving Woodin as Treasury Secretary
By BEACON HILL

And Ickes Too
BOSTON, Oct. 28. —
Well, where this comes into the news, or
This is OM: of the weeks
the rumor shop, is that the same report which
prophecy plays
when
juggles the Jameses around in the treasury and
again with the name of
post office departments, sends Mr. Ickes also
James Michael Curley
on his way, thus leaving—or some of the severand the big league. Reer critics of the present Secretary say, continuport, which is just one
ing—a void. Mr. Curley, having been now safenotch better than rumor,
ly and comfortably ensconced ir the post office
but not good enough for
department, there seems to be, at first thought,
a bet, says that he is
no one among the Massachusetts Democrats to
slated to succeed James
fit in that other office. :iowever, there is JoFarley as the Postmasseph Kennedy, just now on a European tour
ter General: When this
with young James Roosevelt. It may be that
report was brought to
there is something pleasant for him at Washthe attention of one of
Boston's most eminent Roosevelt-Republicans, ington if he wants it. So why not the interior
he grew pale, seized the table edge for support department?
However, that would be a good deal of
and muttered that he would be amazed at anything of the kind. However, the Roosevelt-Fe- Massachusetts in the cabinet; though Joe Kenpublicans are neither making nor receiving the nedy's commitments are far broader than this
tidy little New England state, so maybe he
appointments,, so maybe there is something in
would not class as a Massachusetts man. He
the report.
is,
incidentally, the son-in-law of John Francis
Well, this 'Curley-for-Postmaster General
Fitzgerald, as most folks know, and one of the
talk starts around town from a source which
ought to know, whether it does or not. But ablest of the younger Democrats in the counwhat, then, becomes of the other James, Mr. try.
Meantime, there is trouble enough near at
Farley? Is he to be tossed to the big bad
home, and some of it has considerable state powolves? Or, still in the vein of current harlitical significance. We have more or less casmony, is he headed for the last political roundually referred to what is called a local election
up?
now imminent in this capital city, and to the
By no means. Let'a- carry this thing pitiresultant possible shifting of personal political
lessly to its conclusion: The story is that Mr.
values, though at this writing we do not see
Woodin, not that he loves government less, but
how the outcome of Boston's election of a new
music more, is inclined to slip easily and withmayor is going to contribute much in the way
out a splash from the pinnacle of the federal
of a candidate for Governor next year.
treasury department, and so leave the vacancy
The large agglomeration of names which
I which Mr. Farley is to fill.
many weeks ago ushered in, this political rodeo
Now we are getting on: Secretary of the
has simmered down to a residuum modest in
Treasury, James Farley. Postmaster General,
numbers if not otherwise. There are now four
James Curley.
Democrats and two Republicans contending
Still there's more to come, and this also
,
briskly in the most nonpartisan manner to see
concerns Massachusetts. It is an open secret,
which of the two parties can win the town. Nonthat is, no secret, that Secretary Ickes stands
partisanship in an election like this consists in
very poorly in the Democratic party mind herean appeal by the Democratic candidates for Reabouts. if Mr. Ickes were running for Presipublican support and by the Republican candident he would get few votes in Boston. If he
dates for Democratic support; which is an ingot three cheers here as Secretary of the Interior, the cheers would be for the office and spiring spectacle to anyone not liable to nausea.
Somerville Rumpus
not the man. If the Governor should greet the
Secretary, in the name of the Commonwealth,
On the outskirts of the capital city, but withit would be entirely official. It is in the Govern- in sight if your eyesight is good, of the Golden
or's mind, and in the minds of many others .Dome, is being staged another nonpartisan rumhereabouts on the Hill, that the Secretary of the pus in which there, are several issues, most of
Interior is prone to forget that Massachusetts which the voters are ignoring exc:pt that here is
is a sovereign state.
_p_hs.up4! Ict, refloat the banner from what used
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rto be the "banner -Republican city of the combilities: One is to arouse from their natural
monwealth," and at least an equal chance to
coma those Republicans who don't habitually
keep the town safe for the Democratic party.
vote; another is to appeal for broad-minded
That city is Somerville, whence have come oraDemocratic support on the merits of their cantory, legislation, leadership and votes to emdidate—and he has many; and a third, roughly
phasize the grandeur of the grand old party,
practical, is to capitalize a bit on the dissension
which is still old, but where in these latter years
within the Democratic ranks, keeping in mind
have dwelt Smith Democrats and Roosevelt ofthat Al Smith and Franklin Roosevelt both
fice-holders, and where the voice of the Republihappen to be members of the same party. There
cans is hardly more than that of one crying out
is an old political aphorism to the effect that
loud in a political wilderness.
it is sometimes better to lose an election and
Before the preliminary heat of this election
keep control of the organization, than vice vercame to a boiling point and ran over into two
58.
nominations, we noted the presence in the conHowever, with the family affairs of Somertest of two Democrats, and one especially, whose
ville politics we need have no Beacon Hill confate was of state-wide concern. That one, Repcern. Political window-peeping is not called
resentative Hagan, is now in the finals, and he
for. So much consideration is here given to the
is opposed by, or is opposing, whichever way
Somerville situation for two reasons: One, at
' you like to look at it, an upstanding Republiwhich we have delicately hinted, is the moral
can. Leslie Knox. Mr. Hagan has gone far and
effect
on the next state election if a recently
fast, as a youth among the Democrats, but he
Democratic city can be made Republican by
fear- the Knox of outrageous fortune just
the returns. The other is personal. We do not
now. so in Somerville there is the briskest kind
know what if any further political aspirations
of a campaign on between these two men, who
the Republican candidate has, but we may take
by the merest chance happen to be (1) a Demo- it for
granted that Mr. Hagan has his eyes on
crat and (2) a Republican.
distant stars, as he properly may. A victory
Somerville has been an old-fashioned city, for him in this local contest
would appreciably
clinging to traditions and the party system of build him up as a potent factor .n
the state Demunicipal elections, and on that basis had little
mocracy.
or no difficulty in electing Mayor Murphy, on
Mix-Up in Boston
whom the golden sunshine of Rooseveltian faThe Boston situation is politically much
vor has shone. He is the Last of, the Partisans,
messed up, particularly now that Daniel H.
in a way of speaking, for something has changed
in Somerville, so that now we are on the edge, Coakley has tossed his hat out of the ring and
verge, rim, threshold, doorstep, entry, stepping into the air for William J. Foley. We should
stone or step-ladder of its first nonpartisan say that District Attorney Foley is now built
election. By charter change, fiat, order, ukase, up pretty well, and maybe built so high that he
irade or something it is official that party la- swamps Mansfield. If he is built only just. short
bels are tabu in this contest, and the singular ef that—if the Democratic votes should in the.
fact that one of the two surviving candidates , last analysis and tabulation be so apportioned
is of one party and one of the other will pre- and divided as to run Mansfield and Foley about
sumably not filch from the Somervillains their neck-and-neck, with O'Connell and Sullivan getinalienable and statutory right to vote for the ting a fair minor -portion, there may yet be a
best man regardless of party. This will not chance for Nichols, whose star nas been twinkprevent a Democrat voting for Hagan, nor a ling dimly these past few weeks Wouldn't it
Republican voting for Knox, provided in each be odd, if the dramatic courses cf Mr. Coakley
instance the voter is deeply moved by a sense should end in the election of Nichols? Well,
of civic righteousness and under such impulsion funny things happen, sometimes. Just at the
honestly and fervently believes that he is voting moment V'oley looks very strong.
Again, we are not deeply concerned Beacon
for the best, that is the better, man. When a
Republican believes the Republican candidate is Hillishly in the fate of Boston, but we Niew
really the best in spite of wearing the same with interest the shaking up, or down, of the
party label as the voter, and in the Democratic Democrats, with thoughts of coming events a
case similarly, then we are approaching the year hence.
halcyon and purple days of perfection. That is
The "Tavern" Issue
what is happening, in fact, over in Somerville.
The extra session is now imminent, despite a
Republican Opportunity
faint word raised in favor of saving the state
Seriously, while the voters of that excellent
sonie money by waiting for the regular train !
city will doubtless vote conscientiously, and not
more than one per capita, we cannot help think- which is due in the first week of January. There
ing that the opportunity to put over a Republi- are whisperings of what may he called extrancan candidate in this Democratic city, appeals eous matters liable to be tossed into the lap of /?
to many. Mr. Knox's chances rest on the pos- the legislators if as and when they assemble ,
lding his party vote and getting a in November, but the main show is of course
sibility of
good deal of Democratic support. That's what prohibition, and the big exhibit in that show is
makes it a nonpartisan election.
the tavern. .
The most hopeful of the Republicans say,
What the legislators are calicd upon to do
so far as we have listened to them, that the is to pass a law which shall (1 satisfy those
is
Republicans
normal Democratic edge on the
who hate the saloon and all its works and who
about 2000 votes. That's a handicap. The cannot see much difference between the saloon
inadvertently
Knox supporters, when they slip
and a tavern and (2) those who got the fancy
.
liat.o.*,.,pakt,irpag_jrarne.of mind, see three possi
•
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would
mean that they could get a drink without pay' ing a cover charge and having to listen to a
floor show.
The next most ominous matter which is
coming up for legislative consideration is the
definite proposal for a state lottery, as provided for in the bill of Lewis Sullivan of Boston.,
Some time ago we suggested the probability that
the next session of the Legislkture would be
asked to legalize gambling, so here it comes.
Who's the sturdy patriot whc will ask - for
legalized draw poker, with a 50 per cent kitty
for the Commonwealth?
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Postal Tube Systems

perspective, is strictly non-partisan and includes biographical material up to Roosevelt's presiMayor Curley of Boston has asked the Postency which, to an unusual de- office Department to restore service for fourteen
gree, makes clear his earlier
of pneumatic tubes inactive since some
Co!. House, in Introduction,
years, his development of deft- miles
the second Wilson administration. Fire
in
time
nite theories upon government,
Future of World Up to
his practical working out of them and traffic commissioners who feel the need of
the President
as governor of the state of New doing everything possible to relieve street conYork. Mr. Looker'a attention to gestion have joined in this appea I. The tubes
Colonel Edward M. House, these facts prepares the way for
would connect the new main Postoffice with a
Woodrow Wilson's internationally his very complete exposition of
number of the larger branches.
in
administration
potent adviser, that mysterious the Roosevelt
Washington and, not inin
action
The tube system affords a more rapid service
back of the scenes personage fais a thoroughly than can be obtained from lumbering trucks
his
cidentally,
mous for his silence, has broken it
interpretation of Roosetoday to say that "the future of rounded
In busy streets. Benefits through better dislife and property, not only in this velt's character." Way" is a 4.00- patch _are not confined to the lai ge centers im"The American
country, but in a large part of the
to
page book. About a third of its reediately served, as persons mailing letters
world, depends upon Roosevelt's
merchandise
life
or
Roosevelt's
mail
cover
receiving
chapters
or
those cities,
courage and statesmanship. If he 27
up to the presidency, about a third from that source, are interested in prompt seresucceeds, it may well be that hisand
campaign
the presidential
tory will conclude that the loss Roosevelt's commitmente to the ice. It has never been made clear why the potin fortunes, because of this eco- people, and about a third his pros- office authorities ordered the curtailment of the
nomic and social revolution, was idential action. Relief, debts, for- rtulse service in Boston and other cities. They
well worth while."
eign affairs, the inside political should either restore it or give a definite reason
This statement was made in an strategy, labor, Wall street and
for not doing so.
Colonel
by
Introduction written
the NRA action up to the middle
House for a new book,"The Amer- of October are included. It disThe tube systems are privately owned and
ican Way," by the Northampton cusses such personalities as Walk- operated under contract. It has been suggested
author, Earle Looker, published
er, Ct,...11..,Z•le e,Ford, Hoover, the cabi- frequently that it might be well for the Govtoday in New York by the John net members, Moley, Hitler, Al
ernment to purchase the instalations. The wisDay company. So chary of corn- smith and others.
dom of this would depend upon the kind of
meat is Colonel House that an inOf local interest is the fact the. terms that can be made for operation by the
troduction by him is considered
was written
a publishing prize. When inter- "The American Way"
the excep- present owners. But on one basis or the other
with
Northampton,
in
in_
the
viewed today with regard to
which the au- it .ought to be possible fo take advantage sf
weeks
some
of
tion
troduction, Earle Looker said that,
York and Wash"The Colonel is a friend now, but thor spent in New
verify last - minute inhe was not before he read the ad-1 ington to
The publishers wire the medium thus afforded for quicker tvanernie•
vanes proofs of 'The American, formation.
consider
they
that
Gazette
sion..
Way.' Until then we had neveri the
Way" a companion
met. He was merely shown the;"The American President's own
to the
proofs by my publisher, as a check'; volume
Forward," which
on certain statements I made .in , book, "Looking
the non-fiction
became
ht
-overnig
, During the past week or so New
the book. The result, well, the.i
in the United States.
seller
best
Colonel's introduction explains,.
York and Boston have been going
i; The first copies of the book were
that better."
'through mayoralty campaigns of
booksellers, Bridgthe
by
received
Other comment by Col. House
unusual vigor—if that's the word.
Lruen, Main etreet, last
was to the effect that "changes man &
who have arranged an inSome hours we have devoted to racame swiftly—so swiftly we have night,
window display featuring ,
dio voices in that time, and last
not had the time to adjust our teresting
Roosevelt's;
President
of
some
night particularly. We heard them
Constitution to fit the new condimanuscript of state papers
all, from the smaller fry in Boston
tions. Congress proved itself original
statements presented
up to Mayor Curley, and in New
equal to the emergency by giving and public
Earle Looker by Roosevelt.
York from party workers and canRoosevelt dictatorial powers. He to
didates up to Judge Daniel F. Cohahas now proved to be the right
len, the man whose voice at times is
man in the right place, to whom
as liquid as his name when properly
Congress responded magnificently.
Mayor Curley and
enunciated.
so
failed
to
respond,
Had Congress
;Judge Cohalan would be our choices
my experience convinces me that
for effectiveness of the political
the next desperate thought of our
platform. ,Boston's mayor has a
people would have created a dictawell earned place as a public speaktorship of an extremely radical
or, on all gccasions, of surpassing
merit. There is hardly one in this
character, rather than the modstate to equal him. But Judge Coerate beneficent dictatorship unhalan, over the radio, is as effective.,
der a Roosevelt... History is useAt least, he has been in this camless unless we learn from it quickpaign. Last week, the judge took
ly enough to apply the lesson.
Samuel Seabury for a half hour's
Our inaccuracy of judgment upon
ride, and last night he paid his resome details of it does not affect
spects to Postmaster General Farley,
the broad perspecti-e, if we are
respectively LaGuardia and McKee
able to envision it. In Mr. Looksupporters. What he did to each
er's study of Roosevelt's action
was enough. He has all the bitterthere are some conclusions of
ness of expression that marks the
of
men
with
estimates
events and
speech of Daniel Coakley of Boston,
which I disagree. There are some
a much better speaking voice, and
far greater word-casting ability.
with which the President may
doubtless disagree. But I do not
To the normal person, biennial
hesitate to declare my belief that
elections are frequent enough. The
this will long be considered the
modern campaign has come to be
authoritative study of Franklin
much pleasure, either for those
not
public
as
citizen and
Roosevelt
who become actively engaged or or
President—because it is in broad
.y.tlxpse who sit on the side

EARLE LOOKER WRITES
NEW BOOK ON ROOSEVEL1
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years was the nearest non-partisan
since the adoption of the present
Boston's
unparalleled
"non-par- charter, has succeeded
in breaking
tisan" fight for Mayor in which four
avowed Democrats and two avowed throuugh the party lines, due to the
following he built upamong city emRepublicans have been tearing each
other to pieces for the past few weeks, ployes while in city hall. He has been
winds up Tuesday neat, Nov. 7th. . asked and has appeared at a number
Democratic
clubs
As the situation stands today the of out-and-out
fight has narrowed down to a three- throughout the city. He has staged
some big rallies in Foley's home disman contest with Frederick W. Manstrict, South Boston.
field, bearing the Good Government
A variety of factors in this most
Association
endorsement;
Former
Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols, endorsed bewildering city election have contrihotrd to ormitiee the -(itnation which
by the RenoM; •
and supported 1),>
employes, and District Attorney Wil- past few days.
Mansfield, relying considerably on
liam J. Foley. backed by Mayor -tames
M. Curley, running neck and neck in the vote he received in 1929 against
what is perhaps the closest fight in Mayor Curley, receiving 97,000 antiCurley votes, and the Good Governyears.
Judge Michael H. Sullivan, who al- ment backing, has lost considerably
so sought the Good Government As- ground on account of the energetic
sociation endorsement and did not campaign of the former Congressman.
get it, has been making a hard fight "Joe" O'Connell, a resident of Dorbut his campaign has failed to click chester many years and who has a
host of friends of the old school in
lie also is practically
out of tilt
the section where Mansfield naturally
fight.
Mansfield has been making a telling hoped for a large part of his strength.
The single-handed battle for votes
fight, relying upon the strength lit
showed four years ago when lie locked which O'Connell has made and which
horns with Mayor Curley and th( will continue up to the last minute
backing of the Good Government As- has won him thousands of supporters,
.:specially women, who have been imsociation.
Former Congressman Joseph F. pressed with the sincerity of his apO'Connell whose campaign has been. peal and the service he has assured
underway for months has been slash; n the event of his election.
O'Connell, without the aid of any
ing right and left on the radio and
in 'is rallies, but the effectiveness of ,f the so-called leaders, has made reit is uncertian. However, it is known narkabie strides in the final phase
that he has conscietahlc strength if the campaign. His appeal has been
2ffective in drawing to
among the women.
ranch of
With Mayor Curley definitely lined he strength of both Mansfield and
up with District Attorney Foley the toley, but In the diversion Mansfield
as last much heavier than Foley.
latter has a good deal of strength
South Boston naturally will swing
and looms as the outstanding candiwavily toward Foley, hut Mansfield
date among the four Democrats.
Thus Mansfield„ Nichols and Fole3 and Nichols have made heavy inroads
stand out sharply against the othei there. Dorchester's five wards and the
three candidates who, at the present - wards bordering on South Boston and
time, do not seem to compare in Hyde Park will accord "Joe" O'Conbig vote for old-time sake. The
strength with them. Nichols, Mans- dell a •
older residents of this former Confield and Foley regard each other
their real opponents and have been gressional district remember him as
carrying the fight into emelt other's a two-fisted political fighter whose
record has been characterized by a
territory.
Nichols, whose administration pre- fearlessness which has found expresceding Mayor Curiev's current four sion in the presentation of convictions
which have the ring of true sincerity.
O'Connell
has hurled
broadside
after broadside at his two Democratic
opponents. He has pounded Mansfield
is hard as he has assailed ?Moos
-ecord. The type of campaign which
he has pursued has inevitably fmdressed the voters who have listened
to his revelation. ia radio addresses
of facts about Mansfield and Foley
which•have very properly been made
campaign issues.
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POLITICAL SPARKS
For Mayor: William J. Foley.
• • •
Win with Dist. Atty. William J.
1
Foley.
• * •
The big swing continues for Dist.
Atty. Foley for Mayor.
* a a
Mayor Curley says the margin for
Foley will be over 25,000.
• • •
Mayor Curley emphasizes daily and
nightly that he is with Dist. Atty.
Foley for Mayor.
• • •
The D. and I. boys are cheering for
Foley, and say the First Section will
he solid for him solidly.
• • •
Tom •Feldetein is one of Dist. Atty.
Foley's most ardent supporters. He
knows the game, and how to work
• • •
Representative Centracchio has
been a hard worker for Dist. Atty.
Foley, and he has obtained results.
* * *
The school teachers of Boston will
have in Mayor Foley a man who will
restore their salaries, and aid them
in every way.
* • •
City employees know that in Dist.
Atty. Foley they have a sincere
friend, one who will aid them under
all circumstances.
• • r
Mayor Curley has been a tower of
strength in the campaign to Dist.
Atty. Foley and his speeches have
been unanswerable.
• • •
The Colmar Club has endorsed
Dist. Atty. Foley for Mayor, and that
means handsome support from a very
strong organization.
• • •
The Iona Social Club is doing great
work for Dist, Atty. Foley for Mayor,
and the members have been getting
results over many weeks.
• • •
Former Representative Thomas A.
Niland says the Fourth Section will
he in the Foley column. He has fine
pleasure in working for an old friend.
* * *
The Hendricks Clab, the late Martin Lomasney's organization, has declared for Dist. Atty. Foley for Mayor. The endorsement is conclusive
of the result.
• • •
Dist. Atty. Foley's record in office
haabeen first class, and onlycandi
dates for office would try to belittle
it. Their efforts will avail them noth
ing. Foley is the next Mayor of Boston.
* * *
John McGee says it's Foley and
Barker by large majorities. The City
(7ouncillor has given efficient service,
he says, and is entitled to a re-election by a handsome majority, and he
will get it.
* •
Mayor Curley's influence in East
Boston is very great because of the
many things he has donefor this sec.
tion of the city. Ile has given it
more improvements than all the other
mayors combined.
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THE POLITICAL INQUEST
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Weekly articles on the situation as it is likely to
affect East Boston. Who the candidates are for
Mayor, Councilor and School Committee.
-By D. B. McInnes

The last lap in the municipal sweepstakes is almost finished.
Before another issue of the Argus-Advocate, the most spectacular mayoralty contest in the history of Boston will have ended,
,and the city, state, and nation, which have followed the campaign, will have a chance to pass judgment in their choice of a
man to succeed Mayor Curley.
Regardless of the fact that officially municipal elections in
Boston are supposed to be conducted on a strictly non-partisan
basis, the battle for votes has seemingly generated into a test of
conformity to Republicanism and Democracy by the electorate
which is as grotesque as it is illogical, when it is a known fact
that, despite the almost religious party fervor which animated
the minds of some of the camp followers of the group of "redeeming" rivals in the sadly disintegrated battalions of the Kil
kenny factionists, party lines have been more or less disregarded,
which is, of course, as it should be. The history of American politics leaves little room for doubt that the selection of a Mayor,
Governor, or even a President, on a non-partisan basis, has sometimes been preferable to a strict adhesion to hide-bound party
lines.
As I have predicted, the conduct of some of the candidates,
who have dragged skeletons from the family closets and by their
vicious moronic. villifying vocal utterances in debasing the private, as well as the public, careers of their opponents, filled the
atmosphere with an odor that'reminds one of the Augean stables,
has disgusted thousands upon thousands of guileless party men
and women, who unwittingly fall for the sophistry of party boy-,
tIty, but who refuse to continue to be factors to the achieving of
the ambitions of so-called leaders, who so artlessly mix academic
reasoning with the froth of character assassination and the scum
of gutter politics.
.
The following candidates have remained in the contest: Hon.
Malcolmn E. Nichols, Hon. Frederick W. Mansfield, Hon. William
J. Foley, Hon. Henry J. I'arkman, Hon. Joseph F. O'Connell, and
Hon. Michael H. Sullivan. All have pleaded their cause ably to a
patient electorate. To hear some of them talk, almost all the
wisdom of the ages is stored in the cloistered cells of their busy
brains. Who 41 carry East Boston?
It is undeniable that the Foley forces, led by George Ellsworth of the Jonas, Frank Irwin of the Fittons, Daniel and George
McGunnigle and Joe Fay of the Jeffries Point Democratic and I
Improvement association, Representative Centracchio, Ex-Rep.
Tom Niland, and Mr. Emmet Kelly, are now setting the pace.
The Mansfield Crusaders, led by Ex-Rep. William C. S. Healey,
include J. Fred Curtin. Congressman John J. Douglass, Eddie
Turner, Bill McNabb, Rep. Tom Barry, the Quincy Club, Ex-Reps.
B. F. Hanrahan, C. A. Kelly, and E. I. Kelly.
The Nichols legions,. made up of William A. Fisher, Philip
Camerlengo, Jimmy Ferry, Thomas A. Carey, Frank Shaw, Gertrude McLaughlin, Mrs. Maurice Daley, Joe Paglarulo, Mrs. De
Cicco, Jack Coogan, and Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon, are 'pressing
Curley's man, and also the,Goo Goo's choice hard. Dr. William L.
O'Reagan is Generalissimo of the O'Connell forces. Fred Trask and
Dr. McNamara of the Parkman "boys" are,trying hard to gain a
lap on Judge Sullivan's shock troops.
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By Thyra Samter Winslow
('JYoted Short Story Irriter)
obtainable even on vainIN Boston, retail sales have jumped 22%. The new mortgage money
7.* welfare list has been cut 15%. It has jumped able property.
ers
Drifting population—the hobo army—off
from 000,000 in 1929 to 13,000,000 last year.
forbade
Curley
Mayor
Boston.
in
In
1,e'cf this, Boston under Mayor James M. no difficultysoup lines and the sale of apples and
C rley at, no time held up'the pay of the 18,000 bread andonly residents of his city were taken
saw that
ty ellp,toyes.
England
care of. Tramps came through New. a real
car,
as
to
jobs
WorXers are being recalled
proved
never
they
jobs but
oadin0 rise 19% above 1932. Wool prices have searching for
problem.
10%
less
um ) d—mill consumption being only
the
Rhode Island felt an immediate reaction to
the 1929 level. Throughout New England
depresthe
felt
had
State
smallest
The
here has been a steady rise in business and in New Deal.
its hundreds of cotton and woolen
deeply.
sion
up.
opened
have
Textile
,mills
ublic confidence.
practically closed. Thousands had
nd thousands of shoe workers who have been mills were three years, while 8 out of 10 famon strike in Lynn, Peabody, Haverhill and Boston been idle for
flies in the Blackstone Valley couldn't afford penhave gone back to work.
daily paper. Textile operators, when
Sacco and Biddeford, Maine, twin mill corn_ nies for a
at all, got $6 for a 54-hour week.
worked
munities on opposite sides of the Sacco River, re_ they
Three months ago the tide turned. Today
.port that nearly 300 families have been taken off
have doubled and hours are reduced. the welfare lists. And the heads of households wages ence, Rhode Island, barely escaped
Provid
have their old jobs back in the textile mills.
'Jewelry and textiles are its chief
New public projects, such as the building of 'bankruptcy.
city spent millions on relief but
The
.
industries
ships, the widening of Cape Cod Canal and the
more in return than most other places,'
building of bridges over it, for which $4,000,00,0 it received
have been appropriated, have had their psychological effect, on business..and public sentiment.,
q
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New England iS once...mine, well fed. There .
eOcr - J -/915
are mince and pujnpkiii. pies and brown bread•
MAYOR Cf
and baked beans on the tables.
• Mayor Jame M Curley of Boston, end David Ar Wood, attorney,
This section of America is not entirely out of
will discuss "Default and Its Remthe economic slough, Many complain that prices
edies" over W'ENR at 8:15.this,tv,e- ,
. are being boosted prematurely and that the in,ning.
creased cost of living is in danger of-exceeding ,
purchasing power.
Furniture in Boston is going up. In fact, if)
• you pick out a suite one dly—and -don't 'b,uy—i
when you go back a day later you may find I
it has gone up 15%. Folks in New
England don't go in for new furniture and changing 'styles. The
antique craze is most pro- •••#
ed. and anything
that is fairly old!
is considered!
valuable.
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Genuine
antiques were
greatly reduced in
price and you could
•
•-•-••••••r,..
• pick up real bargains.
,
Prices for these are higher now. .11-':-.;$4:4°...
In Boston there has been little
building going on. Now owners are
.having their homes repaired and painted.
In the suburbs small, cheap houses are beingto
built for speculation and people are, rushing
btiy them. New houses do not hold unpleasant
memories.
THOUSANDS of mortgages were foreclosed.
al' These houses have complicated a snarled
An-d there is practically no
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Dist. Atty. William J. Foley Will Be Elected
Mayor on Tuesday by Largest Vote in History
of City — Voters All Over the City Rushing to
His Support — East Boston With FolOr
Dist. Atty. William J. Foley will
be the next Mayor of Boston.
The sentiment for Dist. Atty. Foley
Is so strOng from Orient Heights to
the Hyde Park line that the result is
simply a matter of how large his
plurality will be. Accute observers
say the figures will run over 25,000.
Of his election there is no doubt.
The great swing to Dist. Atty.
Foley began with his endorsement by
Mayor Curley. Then came the suppert of the Democratic City Committee given in convention assembled.
Next came Governor's Councillor DanH. Coakley. Then the Boston
American came out with editorial
support. Organizations swung in line
from one end of the city to the other.
All this .added to the basic strength
of Dist. Atty. Foley as shown in
straw ballots, and by his record of
political victories to. the House of
Representatives, the Senate, the Governor's Council, and as Dist. Attorney . Of his election there certainly
Is no doubt.
'Here in East Boston the sentiment
is so strong for Dist. Atty. Foley that
it is simply a matter of plurality. He
has the support of solid citizens. He
has the support of such organizations
. as the Iona Social Club, the D. and I.
organization, and the Colmar Club,
'named after Columbus and Marconi,
and with powerful influence among
citizens of Italian extraction.
Of
.Dist. Atty. Foley's election there is
no doubt.
The Foley rallies throughout the
city have been the most largely attended political gatherings in the history of the city. They have filled the
balls, and overflowed into the streets.
The Foley rallies here in East Boston have been most enthusiastic. Of
the election of Dist. Atty. Foley there
is no doubt.
Mayor Curley Speaks
, In an attack upon Candidate Mansfield, Mayor Curley, speaking in the
Interest of Dist. Atty Foley, disclosed
that the aim of the "Goo Goo" leaders behind Mansfield is to further reduce the budget $15,000,00 anti to put
Into effect an immediate reduction in
the assessed valuations of property in
Boston of $300,000.000.
Alexander Whiteside, "Public Enemy No. 1," the Mayor said, .74","A firth
this aim in a recent address before
the student body of Harvard University.
1. Double the percentages of wage
and salary reductions, now in effect.
2. Dismiss preemptorily 3700 municipal employes.
3. Reduce present welfare allotments b:- 20 cents,
4. Reduce present appropriations
for essential municipal service 20 per
'cent.

way

purpose of the ,icious and slanderousl
attacks by Mansfield and O'Connell,
liese Hessians of 3933, professional ,
soldiers and hirelings of the Goo Goos
and the Republican gang," shouted
Foley.
"These traitors to the Democratic
cause have repeatedly discussed the
matter of the Federal National Bank.
They know that I cannot investigate
affairs of that National Hank. _14
is a matter for the United States
courts, which have already returned
indictments," asserted Foley.
"O'Connell is a villainous slanderer
when without cause he assailed a
"In Mr. Whiteside's Opinion 1 have
been a very bad mayor," the mayor : good woman for her refusal to. support him and her support of me. The
said. "If this judgment is based on
the fact that I have striven at all attack upon this woman was infinitely worse 'because she was an intimate
times to advance the welfare and
morale of municipal employes and ,friend of his and of his family.
those dependent upon the city for a
Curley and Coakley There
"He visited at her home socially.
mere existence, as against the tax
raiders and racketeers, then I glory He addressed a meeting there. His
children played with her children. He
in the charge."
Dist. Atty. Foley Speal...1
ate at her table. Yet he attacked
Aroused by their attacks upon his , this defenceless woman on a specious
career in public office, District Attor- charge, assailing her because of her
ney William J. Foley as acandidate alleged offence of her brother," shoutfor Mayor, Thursday night lashed out ed Foley.
with both fists at Nichols, Mansfield
Foley was in his best campaign
and O'Connell, accusing them of en- form when he addressed a record
tering a tri-partite conspiracy to split crowd of 3000 cheering men and
Boston's Democratic vote for the al- women
who crowded the Hugh
leged purpose of permitting a Repub- O'Brien School and overflowed into
the
win.
school
to
lican
yard and Dudley Street,
Accepts Challenge
Roxbury, there to tie up all traffic for
Speaking at enthusiastic rallies at more than an hour.
At this rally for the first time durRoxbury. Dorchester and the yr..*
ing the current campaign in public
the old arch enemies of Boston politics, Mayor C,Itrley and Governor's
Councillor Coakley, mounted
the
school platform beside Foley and
shook the rafters of the school.
Of the election of Dist. Atty. Foley
as Mayor there is no doubt.

FOLEY NEXT MAYOR
•

if -

DIST. ATTY. WM. J. FOLEY
Next Mayor of Boston
End, the angered district attorney defended his administration at the court
house, declaring that for seven years
his opponent received no word of criticism until the last couple of weeks in
the campaign.
He accepted the challenge of the .
Republican city committee that he
est nonpartisanwas the threat.
ship in Bost0,, and promised that his
. Mayor would
be to appear before the Legislature
with a demand that Boston voters
would be given the right to a primary
preceding an election.
Calls Them Traitors
"he people now understand the
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WASHBURN'S WEVKLY
N the campaign for the }5° ton mo7.aralty, the folly
and the fun will soon be
over, fortunately, and the tragedies and the triumph clearly
determined. For this, an electorate, which
has now become nearly
'n u m b
should be
profound I y
gratef u I.
Happy is
Worcester to
'have kept
out of this
conditio n.
And yet it
should
watch out.
*

•

•

Four long,
intensiv e
weeks, inits
cluding
Sabbath
days, when, strangely, the political harpooners are at their
best, six men have been struggling for what they look upon
as a prize, for some reason
which has not yet been made
clear. Con',emplate the situation, gentle reader, that all of
these men have been actually
seeking an office, which, in the
good old days, was looked upon
as a high honor. And this they
have done, forgetting that good
old rule taught in the days af
our Sunday SO-Innis, that the office should seek the man, and
not the man the office.
•

•

•

Some of these men, because
of the nature of their campaigns, have forced us into the
chambers of the osteopath.
Each of these men have assured
us, that he Is absolutely sure to
win. And yet, upon Wednesday
morning, next, only one of them
will have won. Thus, as many
as five of them will have forgotten those great words of
the decalogue: "Thou shalt not
bear false witness." Their words
will be found to have been
worthless. But, If Boston casts
the vote each predicts, it will
have cast six times its registration. Ano yet rather rot in jail
as a loyal repeater, some say,
than to lose and be at large to
make a date upon the links.
It's been a rough story, of these
past four weeks, a story of
envy, hatred, malice and all uncharitableness. It condemns
democracy, and its elections
under the present system.
• • •
Sonic of the candidates have
been eloquent, they and theirs,
not only on their own virtues
but also on the vices of their
opponents. Some of them, it
appears, either from their own
lips or from those of their
campaign orators, have put
their mothers through college,
by Selling newspapers on the
streets, and are happy only
when reading to their Invalid
wives. Most of them, according
,to their own testimony, have
never drunk anything stronger
than ginger-pop. And one of
thein la alleged La have once

an en the street. Some of them
promise that, under their regimes, everyone is to go on the
public pay-roll. And yet taxes
are to be lower.
• • •
Most of them have been born
In a log cabin. At the mention
of the plain people, their voices
choke with emotion, and their
eyes dim with tears. One would
fancy that they are never to be
found at a clubhouse, but are
happy only when on a settee
close to the frog-pond, in close
juxtaposition to the multitudes
they love. Each of them has
been drafted by a strong sense
of civic obligation, to save the
City, when they would have
been far happier, they assert, to
have been left in the alleged
profitable practice of their
professions. And, among all the
voices which have been heard,
the most virile has been, that
of the Puritan Curley, a great
vivi-sector,
lexicographer
with a voice, sometimes soft
and sometimes savage. Not
even his most ardent critic denies that hr. has made the best
mayor Boston has had, that is
since the days of Malcolm Edwin Nichols.
• • •
And now turn, from the virtues of the candidates, as set
out by them and theirs, to their
spavins, as painted in lurid
colors of a Turner sunset by
their opponents. Some of them
are bold, shameless self-seekers,
gangsters and the friends of
gangsters, who never have done
a day's work, or earned all honest dollar. Some of them have
been said to be sober, only
when they are asleep. Some of
them have been attacked either
as morons, who ought to be
confined in a psychopathic hospital, or as criminals, who
either °ugh' to be in jail, or
electrocuted and without benefit of clergy. Many a wife has
thrown up her hands in horror
at the man she married, as set
out on the stump, and thought
of Reno. Happy is that woman
who has not a candidate among
her kin!
• • •
Most of them have Invaded
the spirit of the election expense law, but not its letter.
Straw associations have been
set up, either to legitimatize
election expenses, or to facilitate a harvest of votes. The association for the development
of apple-pie makers endorses
John Smith, thougil he may
never have eaten an apple-pie
and then, under the law, it can
pay out any amount of money
for his election. Funds unlimited .are spent in the cause.
Stores are converted into headquarters, and each becomes a
public library for the dissemination of literature. Buttons for
the candidates are in such
abundance that even zippers
are crowded off the market, The
streets are filled with electric
squawkers, and barkers, and
many of the unemployed are on
the payrolls. And all this is
done for a salary of $20,000.
This adds to the mystery.
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By R. M. WASHBURN
• • •
And yet who cares, except
that the captains and the kings
should depart and the. noise
cease. And yet, rather the worst
of mayors than the best of
Boston's municipal campaigns.
The contagion is widespread.
Mr. Liggett plunges into the
maelstrom, from his suburban
links, nearby. And the only
wonder is, that he has not
drawn`upon his "chain," and set
up free drugs for some of the
candidates. Mr. Fuller upsets
a milk pail at Rye Beach, as he hurries Hubward, an arch-priest
of virtue. And yet a certificate
of character from him ought to
lead one, not to run for the
mayoralty, but for Paradise.
• • t
Now some of the old-fashioned may ask, with innocent
curiosity, whence come the
funds to maintain all this foam
and fume. Some contribute because of their consciences, to
save Boston, but more, perhaps, because of the material
dividends which they hope to
be paid, should the candidate
whom they support he successful. And the "practical" far
outrun the others in the quantity and in the amount of their
contributions. For a pocketbook never sleeps, while a
conscience often rises late in
morning.
•

•

•

Few knew why they vote as
they vote. Some vote simply
because they have seen their
candidate, once; others because
he is unmarried, as they are;
or married, as they may be.
Some vote for a candidate because it takes twenty minutes
to call the roll of his children,
and some because he says he
will force landlords to furnish
free groceries to tenants. And
yet, after the election, they
often find, that the hose that
they have thrown into the
well has again sucked cobblestones; that the factory
horn at seven is as harsh as
ever, and the pay envelope is
as emaciated as ever. The
plain people are happiest when
fodder for the demagogues.
• • •
And this is what is called a
democracy, what Boston has
seen in the last four
weeks.
WAS it not Madson Roland who
said upon the scaffold,
the French Revolution:during
"Oh,
Liberty, how many crimes have
been committed in thy
She then lost her head, name!"
and so
has Boston.
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Malcolm E. Nichols Carries Ward In Mayoralty
Contest- Dr. Joseph V. Lyons And Alfred
Santosuosso Lead In School Committee
Fight.

BIDS CLOSE ON
NOVEMBER 13TH

—
Receiving a plurality of about ton City Government, N,.rton has as4000 votes over a field of four strong tounded political sages with his Cour_
candidates, City Councillor Clement age and intellectual ability to foreThe
Commission
er of Public Works
A. Norton of Ward 18, has been re- see disaster in numerous projects,
of the City, of Boston, has announced
being undertaken by the city.
turned by the voters .of the Hyde
Entering this campaign with the that proposals will be received for
'Park district to his third term of two intention of being
re-elected, Norton sheet asphalt or Bitulithic pavement
years in the Boston City Council.
himself, was proud of the fact, that in Delano Park, Ward 18, from
Councillor Norton carried 18 out the citizens of this ward, hove such Popular street tos Clarendon avenue.
of the 20 precincts in the Word, and faith in his
The bids must be submitted at the
campaign against graft
polled a total of 6856 votes. Former aiid corru
.
ption-, and displayed the City Hall Annex belore 12 P. M.,
Councillor Peter J. Murphy:who was fact by the encouraging support giv- Monday, November
13, 1933. Hyde
opposing Norton in the campaign en him.
Park has needed this improvement
and was expected to be well up in
With the exception of ore or two for some time, and this pavement
the final balloting, finished a very instances during the campaign, a will increase the
real estate values
poor second with a mere 2825 votes clean fight was waged, and workers in Delano Park.
to his credit.
for all five candidates carried on one
Lloyd J. MacLean, also a strong of the most aggressive campaigns in
contender, finished in third 'place the historyt of 'Hyde Park politics.
with a vote of 1886, leading William
Molcolln E. Nichols, runner-up _in.
E. Vole, of the Mattapan section, the Boston Mayoralty contest, who
and James A. Burke, both of whom has requested a recount, led the vot-.
were minor cardidates in the ;fight. irg in Ward 18 with 4176 votes, a,
Final returns gave Voye 1807 votes plurality of more than 200 over his
and Burke 931.
competitors.
The balloting on last Tuesday was
Frederick W. Mansfield„,..maynr
featured in this ward by a light vot:A •elert of the City; oti flo,34'n'0rtrailed
up Until the late afternoon when Nichols with 3955 votes to'his credvoting began in earnest. The ma- it, with Henry Parkman, Jr., polling
jority of the vote cast, which was one 2578 and District Attorney William
of the largest ever recorded in a J. Foley of Suffolk County, in fourth
ward councillor fight, wos tallied in Tloce with 2511 votes. Michael H.
the late afternoon and evening.
Sullivan and Joseph F. O'Connell
Officials at the various precincts trailed in fifth and sixth places, netidkl fine work in totaling the vote, ting 771 and 600 votes, respectively.
with practically comIdete returns
The fact that Nichols, a Republihaving been recorded before 11 can candidate, led the balloting over
P. M. One large precinct was the Mansfield in Democratic Word 18,
last to be heard from, ;giving firal was surng to political. prognostireturns lorg before midnight.
cators.
One, of the most evident upsets of
Alfred Santosuosso, Hyde.„ Park
the ward councillor fight was the fact candidate for the Boston '$chool
th_.t William E. Voye, although not Committee, polled a surprising total
a serious candidate, led the vote in of 4451 votes, leauing Frederick R.
Ex-Councillor Murphy's own precinct Sullivan, committeeman-elect by apwith Norton a close second, and Mur- proximately .500 votes, und trailing
Dr. J.:mes V. Lyons, winner in the
phy running third.
Interest was also centered on the city-wide balloting, who obtained
Reodville section where Repre,enta- 6943 votes in the Hyde Park section':
Cornelia J. McMahon polled 2801'
:ive Patrick J. Welsh, one of Mur• 7hy's strongest supporters, resides. votes in the Ward 18 balloting with
Here, as in 17 other precincts, Nor- Ralph H. Colson, John J. Maloney,
ton led the balloting with a plurality Helen G. Cannon and Marius V. R.
over Murphy of more than 150 ;Caputo trailing in order with insignificant totals.
votes, ,
Councillor Norton, although exThe large vote which Santosuosso
pected to be re-elected in the ward, polled in his home ward was creditwas not counted on to obtain such able, due to the fact that both Dr.
an astounding ;plurality over his op- Lyons and Sullivan, the committeeponents.
men-elect in .,Boston, are well-known
Dorian. hia Poor years in the Bos- throughout the ward.

•

City To Repave Delano
Park

4
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AHEAD.OF TfiE-TIMES
GAIL BORDEN

"Go West, Little Girl!"
E ARE quoting Mayor Jim
ticy 'of Boston. And if you
think from the caption t
he w s talking to the swag ,
gering, gay-nineties gal who ci
ated at Hollywood and
went to the top of the Class f m e queens in a few short
months, you're wrong. It was 't Mae. And there was more to
the mayor's instructions than A have auoted.

W

•

C'URLEY was talking to Elyse
Joy of the Boston Transcript, 15
years a newspaper woman whose
courage, confidence, cleverness and
charm are carrying her through as
gay a series of adventures as ever
befell any reporter. You see, Elyse
had been the recipient of a lot of
police tickets for various little traffic violations she had committed
with her auto. But she had always
talked herself out of them,and every
time she did she cut a notch in her
desk. Her persuasiveness earned
her a reputation with the police, but
when she got her 311th ticket,
things looked rather bad, because
this last ticket was issued by the
chief himself. Confidently cutting
another notch, she saw the chief,
blarneyed herself out of it, and then
was told the mayor wanted to see
her.
The result was, Mayor C,urloy bet
Elyse that she couldn't talk her way
to Hollywood and back. He stipulated that she was to start out in
her old car without a cent in her
pocket, and complete the round trip,
relying wholly on her ingenuity. She
was allowed to take a traveling corn-.
panion, a Miss Tenney, but that only
meant a double obligation, for she
was allowed no money either. That
was a month ago, and the girls have
been in Chicago three weeks awl
Are having a swell time.
"

Crusty Stuff

•

MISS .101* has been kept,,. a funds
by filing speaking sakes before
various clubs and orgelsizations, to
Which she tells her adeontures. Her
fee consists of one pe-siny contributed
by each listener.'inter audience, and
her story. is so good that most of her
-audi.ti.ors come across for more than
a cent. But to give you an idea of
some of the things that happen to
her, listen to her adventure at the
Drake hotel.
She was standing in front of that
hostelry the other evening, watching the flash of the Lindbergh Beacon, when an excited lady ru,sheit,
out the front door of the hotel, Cane
up to her and breathlessly began to
apologize for keeping her waiting.
Elyse was a bit confused at first,
but sensing adventure, managed to
gather from the lady's conversation
that she was the president of some
woman's club that was assembled
to hear a famous woman speaker.
Always game for anything, Miss
Joy accompanied her urstairs to a
large private dining room where she
'mind about 300 women waiting. In
ntrodueing Miss Joy, the lady chairnan said that since the speaker was
/so well known, she wouldn't menh
a' c

the subject of her talk was the outgrowth of her life's work, it was
unnecessary to announce that. So
Elyse rose to her feet, utterly in the
dark as to who she was supposed to
be, or what she was expected to
talk about.
She got out of this situation by
saying, "Ladies, I must confess this
is the most novel introduction ever
given me. I am just a bit hurt'not
to have my name even mentioritd,
and just for that I have decided to
speak on an entirely different subject, to get even with your chairman- But only today I met the most
unusual woman, a sort of female
vagabond who is talking her way
across the country, and I think you
will find her adventures far more
intriguing than my usual talk." And
then Miss Joy proceeded to tell her
own story, and got away with it.
Also she was paid $20 for her talk,
and as she came down through the
lobby, she saw a large, importantlooking grande dame fussing and
fuming by the clerk's desk, cornplaining that she had never been
treated so inconsiderately by any
woman's club before, waitibg and
waiting. It is Miss Joy's guess that
this was the notable whose place
she had so unwittingly filled!
There are many other tales along
similar lines that Miss Joy can tell
of her Chicago experiences. With
the aid of an imposing lorgnette, she
had a splendid meal at the Jliez
Paree. She kept looking about this
night spot for her husband "who is
always here every night, and promised to meet me." She grew more
and more angry, and finally when
she had her meal finished, got up
from her chair in high dudgeon and
instructed the manager to tell her
husband she couldn't wait any longer, and swept from the room. Well,
if you had been the manager, you
probably shouldn't have cared to
ilsk offending a steady customer's
wife by asking questions, either.
One of the conditions of her bet
is that she shall report, hy long distance phone, to Mayor Curley every
night as to where she is. But sinte
she can't afford toll charges, the
mayor simply gets a call, "Miss Joy.
is calling from Chicago and wants
to reverse the charges." Curley refuses the call, but he knows Elyse
is 0. K. in Chicago, and that is
enough of a report.
Possibly the explanation of her
Ingenuity lies in the fact that Miss
Joy's real name is McCarthy.
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While the forces of Fusion were
unhorsing Tammany in New York
City, and putting the rollers under
the James A. Farley hand-picked
candidate for Mayor, the forces of
good government in Boston were
none too gently engaged in pushing
the machine-controlled organization of Mayor Curley vigorously
down the
iar—Ttre-etttftereflesirstp
analagous only in that in both cities
the voters were in revolt against
bossism and that the defeated candidates were products of the forces
with which the national Administration has been more than ordinarily
friendly.
The election of Frederick William'
Mansfield, former State Treasurer'
of Massachusetts and erstwhile
President of the Massachusetts Bar
Association,' to the Mayoral post in
a campaign in which there were six,
candidates and in which the Curley
nominee ran a bad third, is unquestionably a victory for good government. It is perhaps too much to
say that the undoubted preference
of the Washington leaders for Curley as the arbiter of Bay State
patronage, while ignoring
the'
claims of the friends of Al Smith
as represented by Governor Ely and
Senator Walsh, was a pronounced
factor in the defeat of the Curley
candidate, but. h. undoubletily lieu a
great deal to do with it.
National Chairman Farley had
the good sense to remain aloof from
direct interjection 'into the Boston
'Ma,yora! melee. To this extent,
therefore, the defeat of the Curley
candidate cannot be interpreted as
a defeht for Farley or the Administration, nor does it represent any
particular loss of prestige. But the
degree to which he has ignored the
Ely-Walsh claims to patronage in
favor of aspirartts named jointly by
Curley and the Rooseveltian son
James has not been too well received by the Boston citizenry.
Al Smith is still vastly popular
with the rank and file of Bay State
voters and anything savoring of reprisal against those who supported
him for the Presidential nomination
at Chicago will be met with prompt
retaliation. The favoring of Curley,
therefore, as against Ely and Walsh,
has not been too well t: Sen. The
Administration
has undoubtedly
sensed this and it in a large measure accounts for the fortuitous
absence of young James Roosevelt
in
Europe during the weeks immediately preceding November 7. It
was
hoped, no doubt that by removing
him from the scene during the
critical days of the campaign the voters
might be induced to forget some of
the hard feelings some of the
appointmenta have engendered. The
song may have been forgotten, nut
the memory lingered on.
Some of
those hard feelings were undoubtedly represented in the defeat of
the
Cusley candidate for the post in
Boston's City Hall„
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Councillors Ruby, Kelly And
Burke Defeated For Reelection In Wards 14- 5-17
M'GRATH AND FISH WIN
These, together with a large numbei
of others from
all sections of tin
city who gambled with their politica:
Out of the tangled wreckage of the
future, are the now recognized leadmost bitterly partisan non-partisan ers of
the new Democratic party, thc
election,,Boston ever had, in which young Democrats who contemplate reFrederick NV. Mansfield, the Good Gov- building the party from the bottom
and eliminate from
the conernment Association favorite, was up,
Gads men who have been the guidelected Mayor by just short of 2400
ing spirits of the party for the last
votes, emerge Congressman John NV
generation.
McCormack of the Dorchester-Soutuh
It is the chance youth has been
.Boston diglriet, former State Senator
seeking and, with Mansfield leaderJoseph NV. Mulhern of Dorchester, and
ship, it is about to be brought into
•State Senator Owen Gallagher of ward
realization. The old guuard is on the
17 as outstanding heroes.
way out.
They, together with Congressmen
The Mansfield victory puts MutJohn .1. Douglas of the East Boston
hern into a strategic position for the
. district, are hailed as the potential
winning of the Suffolk County Disleaders of the remnants of the Demotrict Attorncyship for which he made
cratic party, together, of course, with
such a remarkable bid when he ran
Mayor-elect Mansfield.
against Diatrict Attorney Foley for
The outcome of the contest is a
the place at the last election.
great personal tribute to Congressman
It is impracticable to mention even
McCormack who has been able in a
the large number of outstanding
number of instances to lead his perpolitical leaders in this district who
sonal following. He demonstrated it
stood shoulder to shoulder wth Mansin the support of Marcus Coolidge for
field, but there are a few who deUnited States Senator, but the election serve
mention. John 11, Dorsey, a
of Tuesday is the greatest demonstrawidely known
Dorchester
business
tion yet of the actual power he wields
man, treasurer of the Meeting House
over his followers by reason of a real
Hill Co-operative Bank since 1914, and
bond of devotion for him.
a successful druggist, is reported
The secret of his great influence is
slated for the position of city treasdue largely to the fact that he doe:s
urer for his valiant service on the
countless favors for his constituents Mansfield
campaign
committee as
and friends in the course of a year.anai treasurer
during the two campaigns
is always available to assist in every of Mr.
Mansfield. Mr. Dorsey's service
worthy cause.
as treasurer was of incalculable value
, Congressman McCormack sacrificed to Mansfield and
enabled him to sucalmost certain election as Mayor to cessfully
finance the project.
throw his support to Mansfield, facing
Dorsey is extremely active in many
the wrath of Mayor Crowley and the
local civic activities and is prominent
J
Attorney
1Villiam
Dishict
enmity of
In the Dorchester Board of r ade. His
Foley, one of the mayoralty candidates
many friends would regard his apwho will unquestionably design to
pointment
as city treasurer as !lightly
wreck their wrath upon him in future
deserved.
engagements. The success of tin
Former Representathe Isidore Fox
Mansfield campaign, outside of South
of ward 14 also rendered important
Boston which was conceded to FolQ
servic,t in the organization of the
from the outset, leaves McCormack
ward 14 forces. in other wards Mans.a splendid position of strategy and hi,
field had scores of loyal supporters,
;:•
which accounted for his strength
agininst powerful comblinations op001
ta
60VC1110l ts
posed to him.
decides not to be a candidate, or foi
attendant
United States Senator when the op- t Besides the excitement
upon the mayoralty fight avIdelz•.1tis
Lpstetnngy ..presents
By GEORGE E. RICHARDS

I
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paper predicted last week was to be
"the closest fight in years" there was
tremendous interest in the councillor
contests, several old-time councillors
being washed overboard in the flood
rolled up by their opponent.
Notable among those to be retired
from the Council by the ballot-box
route were William G. Lynch of ward
, 'South Boston who fell before the
forces of John E. Kerrigan: Leo F.
Power of ward 10, Roxbury, who was
vanquished by John J. Doherty;
Israel Ruby of ward 14 who was
:wept aside by Maurice M. Goldman:
Francis E. Kelly of ward 15 who
itepped down before Martin H. Tobin
'it'd Thomas Burke of ward 17, who
was soundly beaten by former Councillor Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr.,
whom Burke defeated two years agp.
Councillor Albert L. Fish won a
•.cassuring victory in ward 16 in a
ield or seven candidates, the runnertwine John .1 Mcffenth who had
NI:

III
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las asked for a recount in his contest with Goldmau, being but 304
votes in the rear.
The school committee contest did
not arouse much
excitement Dr.
ioseph V. Lyons, a meinber of the
'mard, running away from the field
if nine candidates with 113.072 votes,
rederick R. Sullivan winning second
dace with 80,176 votes.
WARD 13—Daniel J. Gillis, 398;
, Francis C. Powell, 253; Peter J. Fittqerald, 3567; David Thompson, 431;
1'1.am:is X. McInnis, 1313; Joseph Me-.
Grath, 3721.
WARD
14--Israel
Ruby, • 3107:
Maurice M. Goldman, 4973; Joseph Do
Castro, 8:14; Bernard Finkelstein, 4669.
Vl'ARD 15—Martin H. Tobin, 3534;
Jeremiah F. Driscoll, 1741; Robert
J. Brickley, 1220; Francis E. Kelly,
3173; William S. Hennessy, Jr. 198.
WARD 16—John J. McGrath, 4062;
Thomas J. Francis, 192; George P.
Carney, 2563; William F. Henderson,
649; Albert L. Fish, 4163; James T.
Lyons, 1160; Henry H. Strong, 681.
NVARD 17--Thomas Burke, 6062;
Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr., 6643;
Elliott G. Jollimore. 362.
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East Boston Delivers Winning Punch For

•

MayorElect. Credit To Hanrahan, Healy. Selv
itella Shows Heels To Other Council
Contestants. How the Voting Went by Prec
incts!

with an "S."
The big three in the council rumpus
were Selvitella. Barker and Sullivan,
with Coffey .cpming close behind. All
other council aspirants were pathetically out-classed, as was generally to
.be expected.
Colson Made Good Showing
the latter was twice as good
Taking his first fling in politics,
as the
former.
and without the money that is so imThe word is now making the
rounds portant in modern campaigning, Ralph
that Mr. Nichols' campaign in this
die.(Colson, a former East Bostonian,
trict was not conducted as well
as it should be proud of his vote or School
might have been, and that petty Mc. committee. Ward One
gave Colson
the best support of any in the city,
handing him a total of 3814, which is
nothing over which to be ashamed.
Colson's grand total was 25.850.
The following tabulations may prove
of interest to our readers, as they
contain the various results by pre.
cincts.

Thanks to the splend
id work of
Barney Hanrahan and
Bill Healey,
East Boston gave Mayor
-Elect Frederick W. Mansfield, a
native son, a
handsome vote; bigger in
fact than
any other ward in
the entire city.
Looking back over ArgusAdvocate
files of other years, we find
that the
local vote extended Mansfield
exceeded
any vote delivered to a
mayoralty
candidate with the exception
of Cur.
ley, who got a total of 6265
in 1929.
Mansfield can put it down
in his
!little book that he owes his
success
to little old Eastie, who
without a
doubt was the measuring stick
be.
tween victory and defeat. When
you
stop to consider that Mansfield
was
accorded a vote here in East Boston
Of 6181 against Nichols' total of 3875,
One result of the7Boston election
and that he (Mansfield) defeat
ed
is probably the permanent relegaiNichols by 2397, it is easy to see how
tion of Mayor Curley to the backNoddle Island carried its native son
ground as a political-leader. Disto victory.
trict Attorney Foley, the candidate
Mansfield Betters 1929 Ward Total
whom he'openly endorsed, ran third
Mansfield ran almost 1000 votes bet.
and received only about one-fourth
ter here than he did in his unsuccess.
of the total vote. The time now
ful attempt against Curley in 1929,
seems ripe for Mr. Curley to come
to an agreement with the adminisand when you take into consideratio HON. FREDERICK
W. MANSFIELD
n
tration about tiorne federal position.
the fact that there were six candi. East Boston
's Native Son Who Was There
has been a considerable mysdates in the field this time as against
Accorded Big Vote Here
tery about this whole business, but
only three in '29, Mansfield's total
it seems likely that the mayor has
I shows
how he really picked u tion crept out at
the closing days of been inclined to stick to Boston,
strength.
the fight, all of which
lessened the and perhaps to Massachusetts, poliFoley Ran Third Here
value of the cause locar'y.
tics, unless the president had someAlthough much had been writte
thing really good to offer him—betMr. Mansfield received a fine
tribabout Foley's strength in East Bos- ute in East Boston
, and it shiuld go ter, indeed than anything that
seemed to be available. Perhaps
ton, the results show that the district. far towards giving
this district that
he will not be so particular now,
attorneyran third, trailing both Mans- much I needed "break."
and will take what be can get.
field and Nichols. Foley did take 11 Quite naturally Mr.
Tom Malone, Cert&nly the president would
seem
i out of 20 precincts from Nichols, how.of the Argus-Advocate
staff, is pleased to owe him something for his loyever, but lost on sum tot ti. Mans.that Mansfield got in;
he was for him al support; and Mr. Curley has
!field took every precinct by a com- night and day,
and his column showed brains enough to fill a faiely respon-,
; fortable margin
, with the exception It.
sible office.
of Precinct 9, which was delivered to Selvitella Stron
g in Council Fight
Nichols.
Henry Selvitella showed LI:. 'lass
in
Nichols Asks Recount
the council contest, defeating
is
Nichol
!
s has demanded a recount, nearest rival by almost
1000 votes.
and it will be some time before the Ills grand total of 4789
left no doubt
result of this procedure is known. but that he is the
popular choice to
Although he did not have the Goo- succeed Barker,
who came in second.
Goo endorsement, and lost many Re- This makes the third succes
sive term
ptiblican votes to Parkman, Nichols that different politicians have
won
made a fine showing, succeeding in that post in this ward. Al Sulliv
an,
poling a great Democratic total. who made a strong bid, came in
third
Parkman's strength, while not so po- place.
tent in this district, surprised. Sul.
The Argus-Advocate called the turn
liven and O'Connell, both good men, several weeks ago when it stated that
ran it pretty close race, although as the next councilor from this district
far, as East Boston • was concerned, would have a last name that began
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Counci or orton Is
Re-elected By 4,000
Over Opponents
•

Murphy Runs Second With MacLean
Trailing In Third Place Voye And
Burke Follow In Order.
Malcolm E. Nichols Carries Ward In Mayoralty
Contest—Dr. Joseph V. Lyons And Alfred
Santosuosso Lead In School Committee
Fight.
Receiving a plurality of 'about ton City Government, Norton has a-4000 votes over a field of four strong tounded political sages with his courcandidates, City Councillor Clement age and intellectual ability to foreA. Norton of Ward 18, has been re- see disaster in numerous projects,
being undertaken by the city.
turned by the voters of the district
Entering this campaign with the
to his third term of two years in the intention of being re-elected, Norton
Boston City Council.
himself, was proud of the fact, that
Councillor Norton eartied 18 out the citizens of this ward, have such
of the 20 precincts in the Ward, and faith in his campaign against graft
polled a total of 6856 votes. Former and corruption, and displayed the,
Councillor Peter J. Murphy, who was Fact by the encouraging support givopposing Norton in the campaign en him.
and was expected to be well up in
With the exception of ore or two
the final balloting, finished a very instances during the campaign, a
sp
?, 4
poor second with a mere 2825 votes clean fight was waged, and workers 9
'7, 8
to his credit.
for all five candidates carried on one
fe
5 ..a
Lloyd J. MacLean, also a strong of the most aggressive campaigns in
_a-0 'g'contender, finished in third 'place the history of Ward 18 politics.
° -5 O .1: '',.=
cn -- a
with a vote of 1886, leading William
..-...c .0
a
Malcolm E. Nichols, runner-up in
a .•c
-•.-' ..o I.
E. Voye, of the Mattapan 'section, the Boston Ma:,oralty, contest, who
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up until the late afternoon when Nichols with 3955 votes to his cred- •Fz 4 ',„, t,
voting began in earnest. The ma- it, with Henry Parkman, Jr., rolling ;0; $..,
jority of the vote cast, which was one 2578 and District Attorney William ''f:11 '
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Washburn's Weekly

derland of sacrilege. The Curiey Virtues' this 'Weekly also has long since
I' recorded. As for Alexander, he is a ,
citizeti of the highest type, versatile 1
. By .R. M. WASHBURN
I and effective, however much, like even
Harmony. and the amenities of lifI one of the best schools, and was gradthe light harness thoroughbred, he
have always been the first purpose of
uated from the best college.
may at times blow up in the home
!this Weekly. This is recognized
Alex is the president of a life in- stretch. He Is a. strong asset to the
wherever it is read. Like the British surance company, the only one in .he community.
empire, the sun never "sets" on this country which does not write a Policy.
And now by way of finale, society
Weekly, whoever else may. This spirit' For it. is now simply an investment is too apt to
conderim men because
of peace on earth has pervaded its en- . company and sells annuities. There
they are not in its opinion in all retire staff, not only professionally but I is no surer way to hasten death than spect/4 what
they should be. It foralso personally. Because of which, it to buy an annuity, but live on your gets that all will
stand before the bar
hopes that diplomatic relations be- principal and you will never die. He is of God oh whether
they have been
tween the Hon James Michael Cur- a member of the bar and is nested at more to the right than to the
wrong,
ley_ and Alexander Whiteside, Esq., the feet of one Bentley Warren, an- or, in other words,
on their net balboth of Boston, may be established. other barrister, the adviser of trolly ance sheets. In these
two men there
And they are named in discreet al- tycoons. Because of the Warren charm is much to admire. Into
what superphabetical order. For they have dis- and contagion, it is natural that Alex men Providence could have molded
turbed the harmony of the mayoralty has many intervals when he is them, their faults filtered, their
vir•ampaign.
very sweet and very likeable, in fact, tues vivified!
To the legitimate freedom of these when children can be left near him
paragraphs neither of these two gen- quite safely.
tlemen can take reasonable exception.
For are not they in their turn at
Like Mr Curley, Alex also has a
times harpooners of quite a cheerful temper. While they are both very
type; so much so that the style of quick to get very mad, Mr Whiteside
.these paragraphs, by contrast, Is quite Is the quicker of the two to regret
anemic? And yet, strangely, those it and to seek to sweeten the situawho are the quickest to seize a knife tion, while Mr Curley has never been
lare often the first to bellow for more mistaken for a dove of peace. This Is
!ether when others with the same zeal out of his line. For Jim hangs over
operate upon them. And so proceed, an open wound with a salt-cellar, hut
with all the affection and yet suffer- Alex with anodyne. In the quality
ing of a mother who inverts a sad quantity of their speech Mr Curstripling for treatment.
, ley, the more of the two, is freer
from a filter, while in a wax, and in
contrast, Mr Whiteside has often been
Mr Curley was born, not with a
known to indulge in such a protecsilver spoon, but a wooden ladder in
tion to society.
his mouth, which he then forthwith
Each of these citizens says of the
set out to climb. He was graduated
ether that he is not only an undefrom "Knocks" academy, He was then
:tirable but also a dangerous citizen.
most fortunate, where many a man
Ti fact, none more so. Were this the
is either that or otherwise, in a wise
French revolution and either of them
marriage. To a good wife he owes
a Robespierre, the other would come
many of his splendid qualities. And
nearer to losing his head than he ever
she has left a stimulating memory.
has, which is to say much. Each
He is the president of the Hibernia
describes the other in terms which
Savings bank. How one as "undesirare not to be found in any children's
able" as a banker could have been
reader, and in words which will not
; elected to public office is answered
be found in the official biography of
only by his own tact and diplomacy,
either of them. Enough, as this is a
lin which art Mr Curley is, of course,
Weekly which "goes home."
recognized as an adept. Incidentally.
Jim indicts Alex for his attempt to
he is mayor of Boston. And it is .said
protect the real estate taxpayers of
that he called at the city hall rece.ntly.
Boston and the building owners, when
All men are immune against all
tlex ought to know, of course, that,
temptations, that is against those that
in the opinion of some, such have no
do not tempt.
•‘ rights. For in these (lays anyone who
Mr Curley is a plunger and puncher,
has a cent is fair game, though it is
somewhat 'after the Puller type, alla long time since Jim ate out of a
though Jim the oftener of the two 1
dinner-pail. In fact, it is said that
hits above the belt. It is said on his
he has been seen on parade even in
retirement as mayor that he will open
Paris. and In spats. There is never a
a school for the free expression of
Id always an open, season on capspeech, perhaps in Puerto Rico,
ital, and even a bounty. Only the poor
where it is said that he has a strong re
A
pure. The day may come when
political following. It. is a tragedy
Boeton will have foreclosed all of its
that men of the Curley-Fuller type,
real estate on an overvaluation and
with their splendid equipment, could live on poll-taxes,
only, perhaps, evnot have gone farther rather than at eryone his own
cop and fireman. In
stalled
their
or
skidded
have
to
times
him zeal for the real estate taxpayer,
cars. For they are well worth saving, Alex has been
religiously right.
that is, If Possible.

1

•

•

Mr Whiteside lives at 233 Beacon
street. the number of which Is easily
remembered, for it is the same es that
of the rectory on Clarendon street,
familiar to everyone. He chose his
cradle with a good deal of dinerimination. In his early years, he was paid
an allowance by his father, as much
as 23 cents a week, and was not
forced. like Jim, to sell newspapers
upos?,,thnk,streets to keep himself In
;;I

• girliggtMal ;

•

t

And now, pursuant to the practice
of this Weekly, pay those who have
performed for us, in these paragraphs.
For this Weekly is as generous with
its mandarins as with its citrons. As
for .lames, his physical and intellectual
virility are splendid. And he will he
safe before St Peter with the open
end enthusiastic indorsement of that
constelation of Lancaster, Herbert
Parker. made without qualification,
as to his ability, high purpose and
litlkiencY, walking almost to the bor-
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President's Son James Is
Dominating Figure.

•

ht TIOW it apnea s that Mayor
Ines M. Curley o
oston, a preceage.alan
t ;supporter, is being ignored, but it is knorivn that he
was on the inside when thi. whole personnel of the staff of the United States
attorneyw
in fis
oramnantoto
un
nceto
d w
thite
neven
vance
homuatd
selected to take charge of that office,
Mr. Ford. It is believed Curley has
been assured of a comfortable federal
post when his mayorlty term expires
at the close of this year.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 14.—[speciall ,
—Study of the federal patronage situation in Massachusetts as it stands te-;
day, disclosed that the attempt to I
build up the most powerful Roosevelt
party machine that can be assembled
is now out in the open.
The dominating individual is young
James Roosevelt, son of the President.
His insistence has bree that appointments of an important nature go only
to men and women he is satisfied will I
be entirely loyal to his father. The
five major places have been filled in!
conformity with this condition.
Plans to Make Up Own Slate.
The Democratic leaders of the state
such as David I. Walsh, .senior senator, and Gov. Joseph B. Ely, who
also is national committeeman, virtually have been ignored in the for. 1
mulation of decisions at Washington.
The result is that the state organization apparently is determined to make
up its own slate of candidates for
state offices without regard to the
wishes cot the national administration.
This hostility exists although gdung
Roosevelt is credited with working
out a compromise between last year's f
pro-Roosevelt and pro-Smith elemants I
that is considered something a a
masterpiece in view of the tangled
lines. The five big places were split
p so that two of them went to aciVe supporters of Alfred E. Smith.
n the pre-convention days, two others
ere given to original Roosevelt men,
nil the fifth was awarded to a nonornba.tant.
The two places in the department of
.1 istice, thozse of United States attorand marshal, went to Roosevelt
i
men, Francis J. W. Ford and Mayor
John J. Murphy of Somerville. The
pro-smith appointments were
two
those of Joseph A. Maynard as collector of the port of Boston and of
Miss Mary H. Ward as immigration
pinspector. Joseph P. Carney, who
kilood on the sidelines in the pre-con;„vvntion period, was made internal revenue collector.
Insists Walsh Should Decide.
Except for Maynard, Senator Walsh
Indorsed none of 'these appointees in
advance. Gov. Ely has protested in
vain that ,the ment_o_r_sena,tor—tuss044.,

40t. 4 0-MA.).i
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$gaeki7m-Afoss

ayor Curley
Woman's Club
Speaker Friday

•

but through the vigorous objections
of Councillor Norton and others, the
owners were obliged to withdraw
their offer.
City Cout.cillor Clement A. Nor----.Thirlboro---iMayor James M. Curton of Hyde Park, sent the following
ley of Boston will be the guest
communication to Mayor Curley:
speaker next Friday afternoon at
"I have been nformed, on what apat
a meeting of the Marlbo2-30
pears to be good authority, that the
rough Woman's Club in Odd Fellows hall. Mrs. John J. Brown ol
City will attempt again to purchase
this city willbe freard in voct.I
the so-called "Young's Hotel propnumbers, and Mrs. Harold Labelle.
now that the election is over.
harpist, will assist in the program.
"The moving of the City of Boston
Mrs. Bert. C. Riley, chairman of
iTraffie Commission into the Younges
the Legislative department arranging the affair, promises an outHotel property within the past few
standing program which should atidays when other city space could
tract a full attendance of mem ,
I have been found, is said to be the
,bership. Mrs. Albert B Sampson,
move in the new drive to have
!first
president, will open the meeting.
the city take this property before
and tea will be served by Mrs.
Jille C. Barrett, chairman of hosth edefeated members of the present
pitiety.
Boston City Council leave office on
NS wt
- M SSpry,f()N
rt
33 'January 1st.
ty‘t y,
"Mr. Mayor, with thousands of
lames in Boston to be sold by the
•itv because the. owrers are out of
and unable to pay taxes, with
iundreds, of families in my ward
ilone without proper clothes or fuel
the winter, in the midst of this
.errible panic, 1 ask you not to waste
the people's money -on this unnecesars project."
s
Norton
.
.
I'
Clement
Councllor
City
of Hyde Park, cart aside a much deserved rest following a hectic cam' ;1/Othig
paign which found him successful at /45
-140$70*-401-s.
y
.
the polls last week by a large ma.ii
1j
aged
Mayor Curley's
'ority, to cortinue his relentless
on
drive ag .inst the 'Curley 'administra- people in the government buildings
Fort Strong, adjacent to the Almsof
placing
the
charged
tion, when he
house on Long Island, will meet with
the traffic Commission office in the hearty public approval. President
Old Young's Hotel property was just Roosevelt will prolong the health of
old people with his friendly enan opening wedge in another effort the
dorsement of the idea. Too, it will inpurto
Boston
of
to force the City
crease the employed army.
chase the property.
In a letter sent to Mayor Curley
early this week, Councillor Norton
emphatically stated that he would
oppose amid strenuously object to any
attempt to have the city purchase
this priperty. He said that the Traffic Commission office was moved
from Police Headquarters to the
Young's Hotel despite the fact that
considerable other city space was
available.
Norton charged in his communication to the Mayor that he believed
this recent move in the begiinning of
buy
"II new drive to have the city
defeated
the
before
property
this
nembers of the Doston City Council
,leave office on January 1." The buying of the propc:Ay, in Councillor
'Norton's estimation, is a "waste of
money."
Only a few weeks ago m ii ch

oAa F ASSAILS USE
YOUNG'S INTEL

Norton Charges New ror
Attempt To Buy

7177T-house

•

dickering between city officials iind
proprietors of the property was em;.; .,t to • buy the hotel,
•
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RA 1300Stirj"
SY CURLEY IN
FAIR SPEECH
---------A special guest of the Brock.
ton Agricultural society Friday
was Mayor .1i-ones fq,curley of
Boston, Duringliti visit Mayor
Curley spoke briefly and expressed his keen interest in the
fact that so many residents locally who had not supported
President Roosevelt before the
election had now turned solidly
to his support in making a success of the NRA.
Mayor Curley said he was alwas
glad to visit the Brockton fair. He
I paid a glowing tribute to the late
I Walter Rapp and said that the geniality of the deceased official had
always been bile of the outstanding
things which impressed him at the
Fair. Mayor Curley spoke of his
pleasure at having been the guest
of the former official's son, Henry
Rapp, at this year's Fair.
Mayor Curley's party consisted
of several friends from Chicago end'

Roston. The party guests were:
Mrs. Frances S. Cummings, Miss
fielen Cummings and Mrs. James
Sullivan, Chicago, Ill., City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan of Boston

and J. Walter Quinn of Boston.

•
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MAYOR CIIREY SENDS FOUR
( OF STAFF AS SUBSTITUTES

arty on an annual basis will
meet trouble. Rutland is favored for an allotment, but a
down other towns find their
claims denied. Talk is legislators will be hard to convince
that one claim should be granted and others rejected when the
situation in all towns is much
the same. Committee arguments
may be convincing, however.
Senator Thomas H. Johnston of

Clinton is much interested in the
;Boston's' Mayor Found Business Too Pressing After Re- milk
situation. Naturally, he learned
a lot about it whilahe was chairturn From Washington; Entertainers From His
man of the commission that gave
Office Give Fine Program to Woman's Club •
Massachusetts a milk regulation

and selections by Mrs. Harold La- law that protects the local producer
: belle of Worcester, harpist wile and the consumer.
foruei
remember
edr
Marlbo•
as thy
ro—Four employees, from will be
One man who argued before
Marlboro. Bath
the office of Mayor James M. Cur- Mildred Ffirkis _of
the legal affairs committee for
artists received a great ovation as
ley of • Boaton,. staged an improm- ..,__
more liberal provisions for drug
uleY appeared in solos. Mrs. Lastores selling liquor owns three
DOI entertainment yesterday after- belle
also serving as accompanist
of
them in Boston, each located
noon for members of the Maribofor Mrs. Brown. Their work was of
in a hotel building. If they
rough Womals.' Club assembled higireat order.
Both favored with
could sell without prescription
In Odd Fellows hall, due to the additfonal numbers while waiting
or package store license what
fact that Mayor Curley was oblig- for. the Boston visitors,choice spots for business on
Miss Mary
ed to cancel his engtagement to ,..
Sundays and holidays when the
r Murphy serving as accompanist.
package stores must close!
come here as he did 'not arrive
ineludedi
Ou t- of- rown
guests
home from Washington itnill yes- Mrs. John
E Swift of tMilford, sisAlexander C. Jasperson, veteran
t erday Micas The necessity of ter of Mrs. Bert C. Riley also Miss
General Court officer, retired from
starting at once on a project to set mw.}, Mongeau, ,superintendent
' of the Navy recently after 30 years'
401111 men 'to work immediately de- the Milford hospital.
service. He was congratulated by
tabled him at. his office during the
Coffee, sandwiches and cake 1 Secretary Swanson of the Navy deafternoon. Mayor Charles • A. Lyolia were served
in the dining room I partment. Jasperson, who rives in
Pittsfield, retircd from active serof this city was a guest. •
after the program. A howl of chrys- vice in
1919 but has retained his
visitofs
The
were
Joan
J. antheniums grased the 'table and affiliation with
the reserve. He has
Shaughnessy, secretary to Mayor Miss Dora M. Gibblin and Mrs. six medals, three for
distinguished
(7tirley, who rendered vocal selee- Raoul Beaudreau, poured from new service at Port au Prince, Mexico
O'Donovan silver pots just purchased by the and In the World War, and three
ions; Miss Sheila
Rossa, prominently known et .a (
.71tili. Mrs. John C. Barrett, chair- for honorable service.
soloist In and around Boston; man of Hospitality was assisted
Developments last week give
Lawrence It. O'Connor, accompan- liy Mrs. A. A. Martel, Mrs. Edward
more substance to the report
ist; and William G. O'Hara, corn- L. McMahon. Mrs. Ora McKinney,
that Joseph W. Bartlett, chairanissioner of Penal Institutions. Mrs. Sidney A. Novitch and WA.
man of the state emergency finapp'ause
Eli- Sapolsky.
ance, commission, may some
'Miss Ro.ssa won inatant
day
be a Democratic candidate
The Legislative Committee asfor her excellent 'rendition. ot
for governor. Mr. Bartlett Isn't
rDanny Boy" and "The Swe,elest sisting Mrs. Riley arc: - Milts Ralph.
ambitious
but the manner In
F. I taTifea, Mrs. I vo ri rd Murdock,
;Story Ever Told."
which he is handling the diffir; 0,mo,
wilt, is a gifted al r'- . James F. limit s . Mrs. John
a,
M
cult Federal employment, relief
!stilitni A.
speaker, stressed the importance H• 11 CloskitY. Mrs.
tasks, coupled with the ardumis
work on the titate hoard, Is atof shaping the character of the !!!""ing anti Mrs• l'''Ii'r A. ('it re.
tracing statewide attention to
youth rather than trying to make. giAI A h C
his
ability. He works with
them ovsr after they had ,fotic wlis•—•
1/24/ Ail ts Y_OS. /is NI speed and judgment, although
wrong. He urged closer association
be
never
appears In a hurry.
1
you,
ehewn wh iiri he
ii tile
.with youth
Also says what he means —
felt was, being brought about. b:,
whether you like it or not—I k...4 I.
I2i li
the re-adjustment period. Ile tieplored , the ..gasigater and sex ph!,
Reports in Boston the past week
U FROM THE
had ii that John W. Haig's, former
litres which portrayed avrons, ideus.
state treasurer, expects to be
of American life and urged more
a
candidate for the Republican nomi-,
cha ri t y,. love and cooperation with
nation for United States Senator.
one another. lie concluded wit h • ne
Not long ago this affable Greenlate Denis McCarthy's poem "This i
field man was ready to be a canBy Telegram
the Land Where Hat • Should
didate for either governor or lieuState 11011419 Reporter
tenant governor.
Mrs. Albert B. Sampson, prod Collector of Internal Revenue Jodent, opened the meeting and
seph P.
The Legislature may try to hurry thusiast. Carney is a football enWelcomed the 250 membera luresAnd of comas°
through the liquor code at that, for Dartmouth, his alma he roots
eft.
meter.
realizing
it
object
will'
the
be
of
Rii.ey,
Bert
chai.matio of
Mrs.
C.
There
are
many
Legislative
who should
depart m...•itt In much public censure if MassachuIll e
know who still believe Mayor
ybarge of tile program, presented setts is not In a position to take j
jaines M. Curley is going into
:Mayor Charles A. Lyons who in a some advantage of repeal the( ay it
he cabinet—Th*1r dope months
-brief address complimented the becomes effective. Great effort will
ago was that Seesetary Woodin
would retire and that PostClub an its many achievements be made to clean up the day before'j
master General Farley either
over a long period of years, laying Thanksgiving, but
it
not
will
be!
would move up or more likely
rspeelal stress on the work of the easy unless there is an attitude
of I
become public works adminAlstrict nurse, of the work anions: compromise.
istrator, leaving his own office
She children and those in need of
ready for Mr. Curley.
Report of the special commisthe comforts of Bra and offered
sion to determine if tots in
Jae strpport in any tray pc-nimble.
ater
Central Maseaehottelts
!" Areatitre et the program was
supply area should be retes,Jaa,,,Nrs. John .1. Browo
torloila of taxable pro.
t)
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SPEED HAS BECOME THE POPULAR DEMAND

irIit D -A/rAgs°
Xatio-

ITEMETTES
The recent announcement

There has been too much dillay-dallyng about the public works
program which Boston intends to adopt, for the relief of unemployment.
, Too much talk and no action. The time has long since passed when talk:
Put men to work.
There ought to be a change. Projects will provide employment and
it 5110(11(1 not matter whether opportunities are included in projects for
politicians to "grease" their palms.
There has been a lot of talk abottt a Huntington avenue subway.
Not a shovel of earth has been turned. Now there is dispute about plans.
This t•thould be Cettled quickly and something done which will allow the

Em
-/91.1
that

Hotel property, Boston,
which Mayor Curley proposes to
purchase by the city of Boston for

$700,000, has caused much discussion in Greater Boston. The entire
property is assessed for about
$1,3110,000, and the Boston Finance

Commission is quoted as saying that

jobless to obtain work.
Men want to work. They are tired cif existing on a dole. And unless
they are provided with work the taxpayers Nvon't have the funds with
!which to continue the dole.
If there is to be a "new deal" in City Hall on New Years's it would
not be amiss for those in power to inaugurate another "new deal" now. .
They can create work awl if they don't they will be branded as hypocrites.

the purchase price is about $500,000
too much. Something wrong or inconsistent someWhere,

10.
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MANSFIELD STARTS GUESSING
There is great speculation about what Mayor-elect Mansfield will do
confidence
when he succeeds Mayor Curley. He has not yet. taken into his
theist
even those who were closest to him in his campaign. Some of
however are selecting city jobs for themselves and for their friends. They
the
are finding that there are not enough high-salaried jobs to meet
denuuul.
1 is
That Curley appointees will be absent. from City Hall after Jan.
•etteu f,o4 There may be a few men of value to the city who will
because of
be retahied but if Mansfield does keep them it will be solely
III Ii' worth awl not because of their political affiliation.
The itersonnel of Mansfield's official family is unknown even to him"
.
started to pick those on whom he will rely for the carlie has not
rying out of the iiolicies which he plans to inaugurate.
Identified
It will not In' surprising if he chooses men who were not.
has
with hint in his campaign. lie is known as an independent. He also
methods. It may
courage to do things in coffiraVention of the On
be that the Mansfield "deal" in City Hall will be a "brand new deal."
• •
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"YOUNG'S."
—as yet. That may come with time.
There appears to be vehement on- The'(AA Postoffice was a rather ugly
jection to the Curley project to buy building; but it enjoyed the reputafor the City of iitisfoii:
! as an annex ton of having, in its inchoate stages,
to its antiquated City Hall, the build- stopped the big Boston lire of 1872.
Mg known to several generations as The Cite Hall lacks that reminiscent
Young's. The objection is chiefly dIstinctlon.
•
that, if the old structure be bought , Meantime it will cause many a.
for $700,000, as urged, some pro- pang when the fabric of Young'a
• moters, whet have prudently acquired finally vanishes. With it are linked
the present title to it, will make an the jocund memories of many years.
indecent amount of money for thew- All New England satisfied its hunger
selves, with possibly a rake-off for and slaked its thirst there. Solid
officialdom on the side
men of Boston there made long
Now that seems a pity. Surely no orations and drank deep potations.
building could be more conveniently It always had Negro help, and a repulocated as an annex to the City Hall. tenon unsurpassed for cuisine as well
It is right across a narrow area fro,n as for prompt and courteous service.
,the already existing annex, where- Its rooms were stuffy, and all too.
with Boston ekes out the constricted seldom offered the indispensable madspaces in her City Hall proper. Ata.. ern convenience of being "with bath."
: over the federal government, which But as it was, and outwardly is,
!has been using the hotel building as Young's must forever remain dear to
8 Stop-sac) while the big new Post- millions of us. It will hurt somewhat
attire was being built, had remodelled to have it crowded with cheap Bosthe edifice internally for office per- ton ,politicians, whether anybody
pooes and this relieves the city of the makes a tidy profit on its sale or not.
need for doing it. Possibly the deal Still we must admit it seems the logiJo so tainted with excess profits that cal next step in the career of that
it ought to fall through; but, aside notable structure.
(roin that aspect, then, is everything
to say for it. What Boston really
needs Is a new City nal% comparable
.
in style and size to the posieeses
The old one Is hopelessly Outgrown
—end is no beauty, either. It has not
even the charms of a genuine antique:

j7SP-/.5- /955
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Mayor Curley of Boston Wan* to ilIly
the oid.."771-arts Hotel,'to Iwitse some city
departments which are now occupying
ori vato property. it would save Boston
e:ir in rent. The old hotel
o he purchased for $700,000. Mayor
l'ucley looks upon this as an economy
(T posed in carrying out his
}nave
plan. The old 1.0notz's lintel was for a
,
r at many year:: the favorite resort of
peoph,
1110.\ N isited the Hub.
rola ygntir-

"
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The Brockton Fair ran into foul
weather thia week and will probably
finish well "in the red." Both Governor Ely and Mayor Curley went
yesterday and bieffight their gangs
with them, but this year managers
diplomatically kept them apart and
there WA9 no blue Democratic blood I
shed.
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NORTON REQUESTS
STREET REPAIRS
Urges Mayor To Use
Federal Money
City Councillor Clement A. Norton
of Hyde Park mit the following cornmunicotion to Mayor Curley today:
"Boston with 650 miles of streets,
and 200 miles of these streets in the
residential areas in poor condition,
can put 3,000 men to work at once,
with the Federal Government money
now available,
1111(11 VW,

to

street:,: in Boston can be placed in
paszohle condition and' taken oft of
the mud by placing crushed-stone
and renetration macadam upon them.
The frost of winter will not affect
this work. Many other cities, in the
north, are doing this kind of work."

Covernment Airport Plans May
L' Include Big Squantum Project
prospect. Whatever field is selected
In this section of New England for
development might very possibly
become the main airport terminus
between America and Europe.
Mayor Curley of Boston is making
an effort to have the government
build a major airport on Covetimes
Island in the harbor and is leaving
for Washington to carry on a tight
for the selection of that location.
Even if the government picks out
some other location for the building of the principal airport in
Greater Boston, there is a strong
possibility that the Squantum area
might be put in shape as mnch of
the work under the civil works program will be putting inadequate
fields In shape and it is an established fact that the field of the
Squantum Naval Air base should

A poetsibility that another major
reroffrara
federal
construction
would be started In Quincy became
known today when Governor Ely
received a telegram from the
United States department of commerce that plans calling for the
development of airports in many
sections of the country were beir.g
drawn up under the Federal civil
works program.
In Squantum there is a wide
spread of lowland, about alt) acres
in size to the south of Victory road,
that the government has filled with
river fill, The property belongs to
the United States Army and would
make a fine field foe both land and
sea planes.
The national plan for the building
of airports Is tremendous in scope
and a complete network of flying
field, covering the coantry, it the be greatly enlarged.
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FORMER LINNER
NAMED IN HUB
LAW DEPARTMENT
•

'

Atty. Charles H. McGlue, formerly of Lynn and at one time chairman of the Democratic State committee, was given a Boston law department job by Mayor Curley yesterday. Predictions We that Mayorelect Frederick Mansfield will seek
to relieve Attorney McGlue of the
job when he assumes leadership of
the Boston city government neer
o-asitit, as tile position given McGlue
was one of those •that Mansfield
asked Curley , not to fill before he
left office. The position is that of
an assistant corporation counsel, paying ,$4000 a year.
Atty. McGlue for some years past
has been a loyal advocate of any
by
espoused
candidacy
political
Curley and was conspicuous in the
recent mayoralty campaign of District Attorney Foley. Mr. McGlue has
been a candidate for the office of
United States district attorney and
other distributed worth while jobs.
Last year he sought a Democratic
nomination to the State Senate from
one of the Boston districts.
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ELKS' SPEAKER
To Give Memorial Address at Revere Lodge
Exercises
Mayor James M. Curley, a member of Boston Lodge of Elks, will
deliver the address at the Revere
lodge of Elks' memorial services for
absent brothers, to be held tomorrow at II p.m. in the home on Sherley ave.
The ritualistic exercises will be
conducted by Exalted Ruler Charles
W. Nelson and Chaplain William F.
Downey. Vocal solos will be sung
by Daniel J. McGrath, PER., and ,
Mrs. Margaret Hagman. The public is invited to attend.
ferable prigs of righteousness.
It never works in a naughty

world for any length of time to set

,..2,_,4 ,,i.
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nd of the ``Goo Coos"

The initials B. G. A., in that case,
could not have released the satirical
and derisive nickname, "'Goo Goos,"
for 'use in the political vocabulary
of the association's natural enemies,
the crooks, racketeers, partisen politicians and opposition press. There
is a well-known characteristic of
youth that avoids the terrible stigma of a reputation for superior virtue even in private, not to say public, character. This derives from the
,horror universally manifested in an
urchin of the universal Tom Sawyer
type at being known as the "good
'boy" of the neighborhood. "Flam'lug youth" at a later age reacts in
quite the same flare of deviltry; it
abhors holiness as a steady diet and
enjoys having its fling.
No wonder the Good Government
association of Boston, as the years
passed and its charter members died
off, found its membership and funds
:
s
iltih
gheserrie.
in,gles
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l itto
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si l!erionfr
ghittsaprp

up an organization for the political
salvation of the community on the

A Good Government association, basis of conscious moral superiority.
of which there have been several in If the excellent Boston organization
this country, like the one in Boston had named itself from the begin.
which is voluntarily dissolving after fling the Bad Government associa.
a political generation of unselfish tion, it might have been psychologiJiervice, might normally continue foil cany irresistible. At least it might
another era of good works if it have been more si ceessful in muwould merely change its name to nicipal affairs and, in particular,
:Sad Government association. The have recruited new members easily,
change would perhaps destroy in the as the years passed, from the ambinonular itind the assumption which lions and aspiring youth who were
..tik other name tends to fortify— en their way to community leader414.1,,h4rmembers.Ahereof are maul- Alp..

lug young tories or the rising young
liberals even of the Back Bay. Most
of them secretly admired the twofisted political scrimmaging of
Lli.ellegl Curley, who rose to
.
James
th"C top with nothing but publicly
avowed contempt for reform and a
deadly determination to put his
clansmen where the spoils of oflicei
would fatten them. If a Bad Government association had ,tunctioned
ell these years, Mr Curley's career
might have been different.
Yet, however that may be—and
there is room for diverging opinions'
—the Good Government association
has signed its own death warrant,
as of December 4, 1933, with this
good humored and tolerant observation:—

We have for sonic time been
coming to the conclusion that an
organization such as ours can
function efficiently only during
the time of the generation which
• brought it forth. It springs out of
the needs of the hour, and the
men of the hour are chosen to
' carry it on. It cannot very well
project itself Into another keneration--other times, other manDell]. We cannot expect the youth
of another generation to take
kindly to the methods which have
been developed in the preceding

one.
The belief that a similar organization will he needed in Boston hereafter may not he denied. Something
perforea.,will take the place of the
G.G. A. But it will not take the old
naine. Goodness, especially in these
tiiires, must be its own reward with-,

114.5*/1-/ja4,s7J4V,Y•41/4g- Fifiz,• M.o.the

emphasis on the jobs
Putting
instead off the money immediately
taxes the ingenuity of local officials
to the limit to create the full quota
of jobs.
How tremendously this changes the
local problem was vividly illustrated
as Mayor Curley presented his first
works projects to State Civil Works
Chairman Joseph W. Bartlett.
Clean Private Alseys
The Mayor presented more Boston
projects at a second tearing Friday
morning. Meantime the department
heads have an opportunity to find new
job chances for Boston' sunemployed.
Wednesday the Mayor threw up his
hands at the 19,000 jobs assigned as
Boston's quota. He had been counting on 6100 as the city's maximum new.
jobs. When double shifts were suggested, he finally saw a possibility of
10,000 jobs as the outside limit.
Half the projects submitted by Boston Wednesday, were not approved,
but it was indicated that approval
would follow the submission of more
details in the matter of price and
specifications.
One very interesting project on
which the Mayor counts to employ
more than 500 men is the reclamation
of the private alleys all over the city.
This calls for $144,000.
Council Meeting Monday
Chairman Bartlett could not see his
way to approve work on private alleys, but suggested that he might if
Mayor Curley could find a way to take
them over by the city. The Mayor declared he would have the City roun•
cil act on the matter Monday. That'll
he done. He emphasized the public
, health aspect of the condition of the
alleys. He plans draining and surfacing all of them.
Large schoolhouse and hospital repair projects are also to come up tomorrow. Fire and Police and Health
Department projects have yet to be
developed.
$11,111,860 For Mass.
According to a report received
Wednesday by the State Recovery
'board an appropriation of $11.112,86(
'or State public works protects has
seen approved and other projects stil
inder consideration by the Washin^
•on authorities call for an estimate('
ippropriation of /6.992.860 additional
I: these latter projects are acted upon
lavorably, the total appropriations for
this State for public works will reach
$4,000.000 still
IViany officials see in this an implied $1g.105,000, leaving
Massachusetts public
pledge that the Government will fur- available for
nish more money after this first $400,- works projects.
,By these appropriations work will
000,000 is used, if the jobs are found
he provided for many thousand of unand work is started.
addition to those now
It took only a stroke of the pen for employed in
to work through the Civil
President Roosevelt to slice off this being put
While the Civil
$400,000,000 from the vast $3,300,- Works program.
program must be completed by
000,000 public works appropriation Works
tely, the public
which has as yet been only partially Feb. 15, approxima limited to'time,
is not
tapped for the more elaborate public. works program
public works projects reworks originally contemplated. It many of its
year to complete.
would require only another adminis- quiring fully a
that industrial recovexpected
is
It
from
money
more
to
take
act
trative
progressed to a degree
the same source if the new civil works ery will have
by Feb. 15 that private firms will be
program provides quicker jobs.
able to absorb most of the workers
Congress Can Act
throughout the country.
Congress will be in session in a few
The projects already approved inweeks and can appropriate more clude both State and municipal works
money to keep going any jobs that and ettensive improvements in many
Nobody believes that once cities and towns.
stared.
It puts its band to the plow in this
Approximately 400 persons attended
business of getting men actually
R. A. luncheon rally held Frithe N.
working the Roosevelt Administration (lay
noon at the Boston Chamber of
is going to drop them in mid-Winter
because funds are used up.

BACK TO WORK

hesident Roosevelt Advises Cabinet to Cut All
"Red Tape," Forget About Figuring Money
And Count Your Jobs" Is Federal Hint —
Mayor Curley Presented Many Projects at
Hearing To Aid Idle Workers — Half of Jobs
Go To Independent Unemployed Not on Welfare Rolls

PRANKLIN

•

Just how tremendous a challenge to
administrative resourcefulness and
imagination is involved in President
Roosevelt's offer to finance 4,000,000
Immediate jobs, municipal officials
only just began to realize as they refigured their quotas on the basis of
jobs instead of money.
At first tbe word had been that
Massachusetts would have $12,500,000
for 97,000 jobs, to be completed by
Feb. 15, and the first half to come off
welfare lists.
It was easy for many a city execntive to figure on how to spend his
share of the money, and the prospect
of immediate unloading of the welfare lists onto a Federal payroll was
alluring.
But now the Government says, "Forget about the money, figure the jobs
you are entitled to and see that half
of them go to the unemployed who
have not gone on the welfare list."
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STOP THE NOISE
----The protest by the East Boston
Planning Association against the use
of amplifiers and other noise-making
instruments by political parties, spectacular advertisers and other noise
promoters directs attention that campaign against noise is necessary.
Noises have been measured according to units, or decibels--a boiler
factory registered about 160 decibels,
a roaring lion 95, a barking dog, a
piano and the ordinary street noise
70 decibels—and the effect of noises
on health has drawn loud cries from
psychologists all over Boston.
Boston's most determined assault
upon city noise came when Mayor
Curley appointed a noise abatement
commission, which studied the subject
and recommended a flock of new ordinances which, however, have not as
yet been seriously dealt with.
The clauses dealt with such modern noise-makers as the riveter, the
Commerce Building. Representatives truck, airplane'and the loud-speaker,
of leading firms, as well as civic, fra- which were not such a nuisance when
ternal and patriotic organizations the old anti-noise ordinanc
es were
were present.
drafted.
Ex-Gov. William E. Sweet of ColoLater, however, a new ordinance
rado was the principal speaker. Maj. was adopted which
dealt with radios,
Travers D. Carma not the Boston and phonographs and other
sound device's.
Suffolk County N. R. A. committees, It goes something like
this:
will preside.
No person shall use or operate or
Pay for 1,000,000 Today
cause to be used or operated in front
Others to be employed include: In- or outside of any building,
place or
dian affairs projects on 13 reserva- premises' nor in
or through any wintions in 23 States, 4000; Souther tick dow, doorway
or opening of such
eradicatio ncampaign, 2,000; District building, place or premises
, abutting
of Columbia park development, 700;
on or adjacent to a public street or
rural sanitation and malaria control
place, any device or apparatus for
under the Public Health Service, 60,amplification of sounds from any
766; work on Army post tents and the
radio, phonograph or other soundstations, and at national cemeteries,
making or sound-reproducing device
25,000.
without a permit from the Police
These are the first of the half mil- Commissi
oner therefor, nor in any case
lion men Hopkins has announced he
within 250 feet of a school, court
will employ on Federal projects. Last
house or church during the hours of
week he allotted 1,500,000 jobs to the
school, court or worship, respectively,
States and territories, the men to be
nor within 50 Oyards of any hospital
taken from work relief and destituor similar institution.
tion relief rolls.
It should be a strict rule that no
Hopkins prepared for a payroll for person
should make, aid, countenance,
1,000,000 or more men by Saturday,
encourage or assist in making any unalthough he said the could not estiusual or imrroper noise, riot Dr dismate how many would be working
turbance in any street or public
by thel
plm-e, to the annoyance or inconvenThe War Department will employ
25,000 men at Army posts and stations ience of travelers or of persons residInc rd'acent thereto; nor should any
awl national cemeieries in the District
/1 1.1F3 profanee, obscene or vulof Columbia, Flor1Ja, Georgia, Illinois, prr,
'•rigua•ze in any tsreet or public
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,
Ol• •
Louisiana,
Mississippi,
Maryland,
at streets and school streets
Missouri, Massachusetts, Michigan,
nrotected from noise by
Nebraska, New Jersey, Alabama, Ari'1 -0-stria/Is and drive is
zona and Arkansas.
•-f driving end
may tend to disquiet of inmatm,
• vehl-War traffic
om these streets
nber of laws con.
• leles. Such vehi, hnrn or whhatir
operated by the engine exhaust;
they
must use mufflers; must not use bells
or gongs like those in operation on
city ambulances, and must not operate their horns for an unreasonable
or
unnecessary time.
Peddlera, hawkers and junkmen
should be prohibited from blowing
a
horn or in any way disturbin
g the
peace of any neighborhood in
plying
their trade, and they should
not cry
their wares within 250 feet
of a
school, church or court house
within
certain hours. M,oreover,
the junkman's bell should not weigh
more than
es
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izes congress to declare an "emer- Power and thIP"Eath tuts ana tne
N(5V135i1PER, 29, 4.131
heating of the whole house, and
gene31."
kubliahed *very morning except' Sunday
Ask Mayor Corley who owns - the lighting of the whole house,—
at 104 Park St., Lewleton
tntered at Sloe Lewiston Poet Office as those thousands and thousands of we could not have all those line
Seoond Clam Mali Matter
automobiles travelling the streets Ihings for the millions of AmeriIfEMBER Or 'ASSOCIATED
PRESS;
.if It were Ukt for the titrAdir
Tee Associated' Press Is
exclusively of Boston and causing the big isaue.
Ilintli led to the um of * republication et
mental principle going with Inventraffic paralysis. Are those the few
C ll news dispatches credited to
it
or
!set; otherwise credited to the paper and
people who have got so great ad- tion. That the invention must some- '
Wm,local news published.
vantage over the rest? Do the how produce a product so cheaply
I ,*the Bun assumes no financial respon•
0131410 or typographical errors In ad
twenty per cent that he speaks of that It can be Sistributed to the
Vertise 7
,10 but will reprint that Part
eighty millions. If it cannot be distributed
tI any a ertisement 15 which a typo. who have impoverished the
[Muhl I error occurs. Advertisers will
per cent—do the twenty pet cent to the millions it cannot pay. It
Please
notify
Manager
Advertising
Own all those automobiles: Who' will fall.'Some other invention the,
eromptly of error which may occur.
can be distributed will take its
SUBSCRIPTION RATES •
does own them, Mayor Corky?
Pay Sun carrier In Lewiston and An.
place.
n
Item
by the week 16 cents payable SatAnd Mayor Curley, who lives in
urday morning or payable In advance
When they talk about more monEt The sun office as follows:
all those comfortable houses in
whree Months '
ey for the Army, 4nd then more
11.76
modall
with
Boston,
around
and
Biz Months
5.60
money for the Navy, recall how inOno Year
7.00 ern
improvements, of bathroom,
sistent Director of the Budget
BY MAIL IN ADVANCE
of
equipment,
of fine kitchen
' One Month
45c
Douglas was that his fine plans
'Weeks
11 00 lights, of latest new conveniences
possibly work out unless
El X Menthe
2.50 in heating and refrigeration? Who cannot
i
On* Veer
5.00
they are held down to the present
By Mall to Any Address Outside
' enjoys all those things, Mayor
figures. Now watch Director Doug•
Maine and New Hampshire
Curley? Is it the twenty per cent,
Year
7.00
las, see him fight off these increasand the eighty per cent going. withes in Army and Navy and so on.
Read again
the complaint of out them?
If Director Douglae could fight
• Chairman Connery of the House
If Mayor Curley would take the
Committee on Labor to President.f trouble to read not only the Con- that battle successfully he would
'loosevelt that .General Johnson's stitution, and a few volumes of be the biggest man in the country.
administration is "most dleappoint- Supreme Court reports, to un- He would be doing his country the
ing.". And "the proper enforcement derstand what the Constitution biggest service.
of approved codes will alone elimi- means, if he would also read somePerhaps Mayor Curley can exnate the thousayds of complaints thing of the history of the 19th
plain to you how finely the indusdaily made of chiseling on the part century, not only in this country,
trial recovery scheme has worked
of
unpatriotic employers?: And but in the rest of the world—if he
to 'somehow get a slump in employthat all codes so far approved by would read about all those wonment during the last month.
General Johnson hat been "openly 1 derful inventions of the past hungrossly
ignored,'
and
years—if he would look
dred
Look at that mean little spirit
Doesn't it recall stars, i:xf the corn-1 around .to see who has been get- trying to beat Henry Ford by
fixing '
plaints made against the Hoover ting the benefit of those inven- Government contracts so
that he
Administration's hanillfrig
of the tions.
•
cannot have a fair deal.
Volstead law? The Valstead law
And if Mayor Curley would take
Here is betting that those little
the U. S. the trouble to look up the history fellows in Washington Cr it
caused congestion of
put
courts. And it developed the new of savings banks in this country, it over. Henry Ford is bigger
than
millionaire criminal called the boot- Who is it Who owns those millions the whole bunch of them, and
they
legger.
and millions of money accumulat- I are giving him a big lot Of adverConsider that the Vollitead la-cv ing in our savings banks in New tising—at a good deal cheaper
rate
had to do with liquor only; while England?
than he usually pays for advertising.
the NRA. has to do with all kinds
Of course Mayor Curley
has
of industry. If now the NRA were
Now, look for some irito.rpcting
activity of the jound out sometime cr
eons,,a constitutional
news after Governor Black of the
Federal Government,—if it had au- how or other, that the staiwa,
thority in the Constitution, as the of living in Ame:-Ica is higher Federal Reserve Board goes over
in the 18th' than anywhere else in the world, the situation with the President and
Volstead law had
Amendment, see how many times and higher than the stanc.ard of shows him how he can't fix prices
it living ever was, anywhere, he* so. so nicely by monkeying with the
bootleggers
snore industrial
oiler. And at the same time
would make. How much worse the Of cOurse Mayor Curley knows
of
about that. Well, how car he ex- coskrse both President and governor
U. B. courts would be congested.
Recall that Genetal Johnson ern,- plAn it, if those wicked twenty of t • Federal Reserve will talk
e coming refunding, coin
phasized that the President is ex- tiercent people have just impover- about
ished the eighty per cent, just got in only
o or three weeks
perimenting. Then recall farther
tilr ,ex • things all coming their et:elusive
ca41.2,246fa
oover twenty per cent way.
periment" that Pres
•
I
attached to Federal prohibition.
A man big enough to be mayor
Hunt through the Constitution
of Boston ought to understand
for authority to Congresscd Presithat all these wonderful good
experiment.
dent to
things people are enjoying, have
•
been enjoy/1
,
1g for years and years,
Mayor Curley of Boston, so sure
are due to new wonderful invenof the "important fact that this govtions; and that those inventions
ernment was created for the benefit
cannot succeed, cannot be made
of the people of America," would
profitable, unless the products of
do well to get busy, go read the
Constitution .of the United States. those inventions are made eo cheap
that the millions can bui them,
Mayor Curlei ought_ to get alone
that the eighty per :.ant can enwithout his' Thanksgiving turkey
joy them.
till he has found in the Constitution
We could not have all these fine
the autheritf for the Industrial Rethings now,--we could not have aucovery act and Its codes.
tomobiles and radio and airplanes
Let Meyor Curley quote the text
of the Coostitutign which author-, and electric lighting and electric
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WINCHESTER
S

Whitfield L. Tuck is the proud
Owner of a fine photograph from
Mayor James M. Curley which
INras given to Mr. Tuck by the
•Inayor on his last birthday with
the following inscription:"To the
sage of Mass. Democracy, my
veil& ,good, and loyal friend
Whitfield L. Tuck, with .every
good. wish of James M. Curley,
,•
Mayor of Boston I.933."
//YDS-PAieff‘

NORTN

N

NI
Mayor
rley's political machine at Boston
got a se ere jolt when its candidate for
mayor finished a poor third. Party con=
nections were no consideration here, the
financial crisis being such that the voteril
merely decided to make a change.

PEC-Z

•

C.A2
N

,

ATTFhe
muniipaldepartmentsther
n Mansfield starts re-o
rganO
f spice. The idea of
C
ommission into
Yollo s!.
The Tteiffic Commission
ssiongs in the Street Department„

LS
YOUNG'S LI-11

Asks Delay Until Mansfield Approves

Led. b:. City Councillor Clement A.
Norton tlif h'yde Park, the City Council was called upon on Monday to
Curley's announced
fight Mayor
lease of the old Young's Hotel building to house municipal offices sit a
rent_l of $45,000 with a provision
that it mas I be bought within that
period.
It was Councillor Norton .who first
attacked the proposal to .buy the
City Councillor Clement A. Norton
hotel back laq September and whs
it another of Hyde Park sent the followirg cornnow sees. in the ltwe o
prel:minary move by 'Curley toward municsition to Mayor Curley today:
"10,000 men could be put to work
pun basing it. Cauncillor Nortorsi-stroduced as his first step by Curley in Boston at once placing non-majos
Over
Councillor streets in proper condition.
toward purch- sing it.
Norton introduced as his first step a 333 streets in my Ward alone, and
resolut.on demanding that the Mayor over 650 in the residential area of
withhold putting the lease into effect Boston are its had condition. Many
W. of them have not been "accepted"
Frederick
Mayor-elect
until
Manifield has ..in opportunity to ap- by the city. You can arninge for
their acceptance by. the Board of
prove it.
"This is a preliminary move to Street Commissioners and the City
Thousands of
Norton said, referring to the Council at once.
'llesse of Young's." It is to take csre homes that have paid taxes for years
of the small group of real estate .tp- are still located on streets of mud
erators who hold it at the expe.se. and water.
of the taxlysters."
"No expensive streets are desired;
"Boston hsis room , enough tol tax-payers cannot pay the abutters'
house it municipal offices without cost, and the .irost of whiter would
going outside to Young's Hotel. The not permit the buildirg of new excity of Cleveland, with three times ' pensive streets at this time, but most
the area and 100,000 more inhabi- of these streets cculd be taken care
tants than Boston, has, plenty of of with a'
sew inches of crushed stone
room in 30 percent less city hall topped by penetration macadam.
space Van Boston.
Men can be put to work filling in
"There is plenty of room its City, the pond area of the Smith Field
'ard City Hall Annex for the playground,'
Ward 18. Building inexcity departments Curley is talking. pensive tennis courts or, city land,
Those places all now idle, located on the high land
about housing.
plugged up with old tables and alongside the Reservation
playcleanup ground, Restiville,
chairs, and an efficient
'vau1t/1111d plenty. of room.

NORTON SUGGESTS
STREETS BE FIXED
Tells Mayor Men Can
Do Work Now

•

s.
J.3.
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Mayor Curley will leave office with
as much pep as when he started.
• • •
Stand by President Roosevelt in his
great effort for the general welfare.
• • •
President Roosevelt is going ahead
with his monetary plan despite the
critics.
• • •
Commissioner•Hultman is always in
this position. He may be ousted if
he does, or does not, do his duty. ,
*

•

To the everlasting credit of Presi(lent Roosevelt will stand the elimination of the sweatshop and the abolition of child labor.
*

*

•

The longshoremen are as much human as any other class of workers—
and why shouldn't they. be entitled to
meals at home. "Danny" Donovan is
not worrying about the non-functioning Chamber of Commerce.
* * * ,
The longshoremen blame ,the Chamber of Commerce for hurting shipping
in the Port of Boston. They are right.
Frank Davis has little to do when he
criticizes those laborers for wanting
extra pay for meal hours, or meals at
home.
• * •
Away with the speakeasy. The general opinion is that the tavern will
do it. and therefore should be included in the liquor legislation now
pending at the State House. Politics
Should be adjourned in the consideration of the liquor question.
* • *
Say what you will, the depression
has given East 'Boston the cleanest
streets in her long and interesting history. The unemployed have been on ,
them with shovel and broom, and they I
have almost polished them with the
active attention they have given them.
• • •
This is a poor time for criticism of
the President's policies. Nobody likes
a critic in time of depression or any
other time. If the critics have anything 'better than the President has
introduced, why are they keeping it to
themselves. They haven't anything
to offer.
* * *
Mayor Curley is convinced as a result of his visit to Washington- that
Governor's Island will be devoted to ,
aviation purposes and that the Federal Government will assist in its development. If the plans are carried out '
it will be one of the greatest airports
in the world.

GOVERNOR'S ISLAND

nicipalities to make and the board to
approve, there will be from 30,000 to
35.000 additional jobs made by Federal .:projects. to be carried out on
Government property.
is true all over the country.
"The number of persons to be employed by the State Civil Works
Boards is 75 per cent of the total. ,Itt
Massachusetts this figures out to 90,to be recruited for our jobs, and
.Lbout 32,000 mere for Federal jobs,
Year
bringing the entire total up to
129.000."
With the first of December here, the
perplexing problem of the 50-50 division on civil works jobs, half from
O rst rush of application for funds the welfare lists and half from the
i.etris to be over.
registered unemployed. is over. "It
"Jobs are what we want tS see." will bee strict 50-50 division as far
Mayor Curley arrived in Washington Tuesday to promote the Federal Chairman Bartlett emphatically 1.011s as is possible from now on," a.cccreddevelopment of Governor's Island in each Mayor and town official who ink to Chairman Bartlett.
Boston Harbor as a Federal Air Base.. comes before him with proposed
The Mayor can see a project of this projects. "You make the jolts, we foot
simpler?"
kind putting a large number of men the payrolls: what could be
so far been proto work right here in East Boston. And yet work has verticals,
accordThe plan, he estimates will cost about vided for only 35.000
$4,000.000. More than 4,000 men would ing to the latest figures released by
the State board
be furnished employment for at least
What Board Will Approve
a full yea.-.
"We don't care about the expense."
The plan will be most beneficial to
earnestly asserts Chairman Bartlett
this town, it will relieve hundreds
as be discusses projects with local offrom the welfare, give East Boston
ficials. "The $12,000,000 originally alhe finest air and sea base in the lotted to Massachusetts has been alcountry, if not in the world and will
most used up already. but we have
stimulate business in the district. All orders from Washington that we must
the business men of the district, office figure allotments in jobs, not money.
holders and the unemployed, should and our quota is 97,000 jobs. We must
band together for the success of the create them.
Project.
"We will approve of any project
The Mayor, while in Washington. which is constructive and socially useDeWar
the
of
members
interviewed
ful; which does not interfere with pripartment and the Public Works Ad- vate initiative, the public works prothem
to
explained
ministration. Ile
crame, or require too large an expenthat Governor's Island is just east of diture for materials."
with
linked
be
the airport and could
And yet 57 small towns in the State
an earth fill to the latter port, which have not yet even made a report to
Is the largest and most accessible air- the State Board. and no town has
port in the world.
come anywhere near filling up Its
The project had been once before quota of Jobs.
studied by War Department officials
Local ,Plan Best
in 19301931, and at that time it was
The creation of jobs in communithought the island could be used for ties all over the State seems to be
both and airfield and a seaplane base. lagging, ano members of the Civil
Works Board are afraid that meas.
s Confident
Expressitg confidence that Wash• urea will have to be taken if cities
Immediately speed
Ington authorities would extend prece- and towns do not
their plans to create more jobs.
_dence to the project, Mayor Curley up
What mt.. Bartlett calls "one ace
will request the State Emergency
Finance Board today to approve the up his sleeve." is already being pretowns do not come
proposed expenditure of $500,40 on pared. If cities and
the levelling of Governor's Island as through with their quotas soon, they
an extension of the East Boston air- may find that the .men will be hired
through additional appropriations to
port.
The Mayor explained that the entire the State and counties, which will use
allotment would go to labor and would the money and hire the men. In this
permit the employment of at least case. however, the benefit of the work,
Instead of accruing to the town, will
2000 men.
With his city department heads the go wherever the State or county olliMayor appeared before Chairman dais decide it will do the most good. j
Already tentative nomination of
Joseph W. Bartlett and the other
members of the State .board yesterday Chairman Charles P. Howard. of the
afternoon for approval of additional State Commission of Administration
and Finance, has been made by Chairadditional men, bringing Boston's man Bartlett, to coordinate State projtotal to 9000 men anti women, not ects. Mr. Howard has been working
with State department heads In this
counting the Governor's Island plan.
capacity for some time. The County
Jobs Wanted
Commissioners of each country have
With a great supply of Pederal been notified that they are county ad.
funds o draw from, the State Civil ministrators for the Civil Works, and
Works Board is experiencing much are to take immediate steps in prep}difficulty fn granting outright to the aration of county civil works projects
[cities and towns of the Common- in an attempt to fill the 97,000 quota.
Total Jobe Offered, 129,000
!wealth funds to create 97,000 jobs beMassachusetts should feel that she
fore dm 15th of this month.
So far only a little more than one- is being well taken care of by the 4011
third of the quota of jobs for the works program. .Besides the 97:000
Bay State have been created, and the jobs which it. is th eduty of I

Mayor Curley Presents Immense Airport ProjectThis
To War Department and Public 'Works
Officials — Would Employ 4,000 Men For a
— Chairman Bartlett Issues Call for
Speed to Fill 62,000 More Jobs in MassachuDisTotal of 129,000 Jobs Offered
setts
trict to Get It's Share

•
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NORTON MAY BE
PRES. OF COUNCIL
,Local Councillor Mentioned For Post
--Councillor Clement A, Norton,
Word 18 representative in the city
government, is regarded as a leading
candidate for the presidency of the
city council for the ensuing term, it
was learned this week, when an unofficial poll of the new personel of
the council was made.
It is believed that the contest for
this coveted post will be waged between Mr. Norton end Councillor
John Dowd, both of whom are arch-

LOCAL PROJECTS
SUBMITTED TO CWA
Many Local Streets To
Be Reconstructed
Several irojects of interest to
Hyde Park were submitted to the
State Civil Works CiOnmission on.
!Wednesday by Mayor Curley''along
with the large amount of others affecting other sections of the city).
The !city's public works program,
!calling for employment, el 4000 men
' and the expenditure of approximately $6,000,000, in addition to the $5,800,000 already approved, was set
, before the board in a long session
and was really the high point of a
very busy day.
Hyde Park streets to be construct,d under the public works program
submitted Wednesday by Mayor
Curley, are as follows: West Milton
street, from Hyde Park avenue to.
the Milton line; Readville street,
from River street to West Milton
street; River street, from the Providence Brilroad tracks to the Dedham
line; and Gordon avenue, Hyde Park,
from River street to Stony Brook
parkway.
Additional drainage facilities will
also be located in various sections of
Hyde Park under the projects submitted and Mayor Curley told the
bc.Ard that if the street and sewer
projects are carrird oct the city, will
be able to eliminate street construction for next year's budget, an item
that ayerages $1,300,000 a year,

I

enemies of the Curley administration. Mr. Dowd has served in the
council for the past nine years while
Councillor Norton is commencing
his third term.
Both have been the outstanding
minority members of the council during the Curley regime and it is the
consensus of opinion that with the

administruadvent o5 the Mansfield
part in
leading
tion they will take a
city
the
of
operation
constructive
the
government.
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Curley, whose politidat future ,' reMarrs- in doubt. It is not cenceiv- '
able that Mr Curley should sink Auto
obscurity, or become an elder retired '
Ely E. E.
statesman. No one is more virile in
I
none more lives by the breath
Boston, Dec. 13—Little has hapOtherwise, the week has been un-. politics,
pened here during the week except eventful—except for the important of it, than he. Able, eager, magnetic
—he has many ertemie.5 wno say
the weather, on which we have no
municipal election in Newtoa, where
this he
monopoly. We retired to rest and Mayor Sinclair Weeks and Thomas harsh things of him, but all
remains one of the big
and
survives,
Sleep on Monday night amid a whirlcontheir
in
W. White came to grips
flog, swirling, howling of wind, and test for mayor, the outcome of which- figures among the Massiscnu.setts
with the words of the weather fore- is now recorded. This election has Democrats.
Same oelieve he will be signally
cast,playing a dismal obligate be- Importance far beyond the borders of
hind the cries of the gale; and In Newton. Mayor Weeks has been one honored oy the national administrathe dark and somber moments which of the "coming" men of the Repub- tion as soon as freed trunk toe dureach and stretch into !limitable lican party, for some time, and his ties of the mayoralty. Some believe
time preceding the collapse of con- admirers have had it in mind that that the embassadorship to Poland.
was the
sciousness which Is sleep, we saw in ' he is to go far in the political field. which he would not have,
cmr mind's eye the shrieking drift of possibly following in the footsteps of ironic gesture of an administration
had nothing for hint other than
snow outside.
his Illustrious father, John Wingate which
an appointment which it knew he
Then, dawn coming as dawn does, Weeks.
would reject. Still others say that
and passing along to a: more reaaonThomas W. White, who opposed
contented with an apable hour, we awoke, and ventured a Mayor Weeka's reelection, belongs in he would not be
office—that he likes tne batdreaded look out upon what we knew a quite different group. He is an pointive
the victory, that he has
must be a sheeted lawn, crested older man, end his political affilia- tle more than
pursuing triumph, and is
for
zest
a
shrubbery, and ermined winter. it tions are of another political generarewards at the hands
was not there. The ground was bare. tion—for political generations cover no glutton for
The wind that had howled and moan- fewer years than the ordinary gen- of others.
These see him a continuing force
led about the chimney top, and had eration in human riffairs. It takes no
active Massachusetts, and perin
swished against the rattling windows, 121 years to nourish, develop, ripen
national, politics. One or two
haps
had carried none of that snow which and uproot a political career. The
venture the thought that he
even
,our earnest weather bureau had so highways of politics are whitened by
found in the field next year
be
will
Iconfidently promised.
the hones of straining men who have
to tht Democratic nerainaaspiring
All of which Is not news, not Bos- set bravely out on the journey to Lion for the United States Senate
ton, except that the wind here by success, and who have tripped and seat now filled by David Ignatius .
the stern and weathered coast has fallen, or starved, along the route to Walsh. A few see him as a contenda curious way of leaping into frenzy the bights.
er for the nomination for governor—
Torn White. middle-agel, acquired
and carrying in its utterance shivery
whether Gov Ely runs or does not
trusted
messages of dread and destruction— national significance as the
Some even think he might be inreA
which are not fulfilled. We hold no lieutenant of Calvin ,Coolidge.
terested to go to Congress, where he
grudge against the weather forecast- served, rather taciturn, man, he kept sat many years ago when he was new
much.
too
talked
never
ers, that they erred in their Monday his counsel,
in politics, and was beginning that
prognostication of a storm for that and served 'Mr Coolidge faithfully and
difficult upward struggle which has
ably.
night and Tuesday—reaching even
brought him to his place today.
passhas
generation
That
political
their
Into Wednesday. It was not
No more interesting single figure
Mr
no
more,
is
Coolidge
ed—Mr
confidence
fault. We have the utmost
stands on the political stage herehim,
sponsor
to
did
much
who
Crane.
I
their
fairin
and
in their Integrity
abouts today than Mr Curley. He is
No human being can hit the has gone; Mr Lodge, who stood in
T1 eS.A.
dramatic, a fighter, a strategist. Yet
mema
is
times,
the
of
picture
those
every
parts
these
in
weather bullseye
no one, perhaps not even he himself,
almost
is
Harding
(try;
Mr
forgotten:
time.
knows what the future has for him.
back
went
contentedly
Mr
Sergeant
Nrtn.
the
that
thing
one
is
here
And
We shall soon see, for the last weeks
in
his
clocks
and
law
office
to
his
for
codes
no
are
There
hit.
not
has
of his administration are here. He ;
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Death this week
I quite different figures each of sortie .
Importance in the politics of the stare,
and particularly this end of it. They
are Mes Charles H. Masury of Danvers and John C. Brimblecom of
Newton. Mrs Masury, peat 80 years
of age, w:
..s a counselor as well as an
observer In Republican party affairs—
though these interests did•not take a
.disproportionate share in her busy
and interesting life. It Is for her political activity, however, that many
will most remember her; and they
will remember her long, The political lawn parties at her place up north
of Boston were bright spots in the
affairs of the Republican party. She ,
will be missed.
John Brimblecom was for some
time In the Legislature; but what Is
more interesting is that he took hold
of a small local weekly paper in Newton and made it an important and
often influential publication. A is no
easy tasli, to achieve success with a
weekly in any city or town so near
Boston as is Newton; but Mr Brim.
blecom did it, and the newspaper fraternity should long keep his memory
green.
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In the change of ownership in the
New York Evening Post, by the way.
some Springfield interest, for
F there is
F in days gone by a Springfield Republican graduate was a distinguished and important member of the Post's
editorial staff—E. P. Clark. We trust.
we have remembered his initials correctly.
The excellent Post was, in its best
days, a very righteous ad somethnes
paper—at the
patronizing
rather
same period when the Sun in the
'morning was a gay and reckless publication. The contrast led someone,'
whose name we do not recall, to remark that New York was a difficult
eity in which to keep one's moral
balance, with the Sun making vice
'attractive every morning, and with
Post making virtue repulsive
the
every evening.
have had two interesting
We
speakers in town during the week—
Rosita Forbes, the English author,
who spoke somewhat sardonically of
South American revolutions and poiand Philip La Follette of Wisconsin, who told the Women's City
club that they ought to be active, as
women, In politics. He gave them
some pretty good advice, even though
in the fervor of his counsel he exclaimed to the assembled ladies:—
"Get into politics with your coats
t
off!"
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Paul Curley Gets
Berth With Braves
Paul Curley, 20-year-old son of
Mayor James M. Clirley of Boston
has been named Tiaveling secretary
of the Boston Braves by President
1 judge Emil Fuchs. He will suceed the
late Harry Fallon, who was killed in
an automobile accident while on his
way to the Boston College-Holy Cross
football game.
attended
Latin
Boston
, Curley
school where he competed in track
; and baseball. He also attended Boston College, where he was a member
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